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We test Quad valves plus
six pre/power amps

British Audio Awards

We name the best hi-fi
products of the year

Voice of dissent

Peter Qvortrup tells us how
high end audio lost the plot

November record review
• Classical: Andrew Manze and
the Academy of Ancient Music
• Jazz: Muhul Richard Abrams,
Coltrane and George Benson reissued
NI Rock: Robbie Williams, Paul Simon,
Rickie Lee Jones, Mark Knopfler

Tested in this issue:

NAGRA
spy tape recorder

TECHNICS
DVD-Audio player

Have you won afio,000 hi-fi system?
Your personal number is: /

022459

See page 107 for more details

I\TEGTY
Among the extensive list of superlatives commonly showered upon high-end music systems,
the word " integrity" is seldom used.
The new N2383 Integrated Amplifier highlights the spirit and integrity of Mark Levinson,
defining its essential elements. It carefully integrates both power and preamplifier circuits into asingle,
elegant chassis. Every detail expected of aMark Levinson component is executed with precision.
Dual mono power supplies, balanced circuitry, world-class construction standards and sophisticated
user interface are all there, joined in the service of performance. The N9383 simplifies and unifies
your system, while staying true to the music.
When the Madrigal design team set out to create the first integrated amplifier worthy of the
Mark Levinson badge, there were no shades of gray — it would either live up to the standard,
or it would not exist. Audition the N2383 at your Mark Levinson dealer soon and hear for yourself
the integrity of our integration.

For full details on Mark Levinson components please contact
Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame,
Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
email: premier@patkco.uk

PATH

welcome
On asundrenched, blue-sky August afternoon,
the sweating hacks of the UK hi-fi press found their way into the
cool gloom of the Magic Circle club for an Arcam press briefing.
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As we report in this issue ( page 6), Arcam announced its new DiVa
range of electronics, and unveiled its new DVD player. This, we
were told, will play DVD-Video, Super Video CD, MP3, CD- Rand
CD-RW — everything, in fact, except DVD-Audio and Super Audio
CD. Arcam is fundamentally ahi-fi company. The Arcam DV88 is not cheap — you could buy four
or five Chinese- made DVD-V players for the money this one costs — and the design team has
spent an inordinate amount of time making sure that the audio performance is really superb.
So why, you might ask, hasn't Arcam launched aDVD-Audio player?
The answer is that it just wouldn't have been possible this autumn, and in fact it might have
been suicidal to try. In reality, Arcam's development and launch of agenuine, UK- designed
DVD-V player within the constraints of athree- figure price tag is amajor achievement.
And the company is clearly right to say ' next year' when
asked about DVD-Audio. The last bit of the DVD-Audio spec
— the now- notorious instruction to include decoding for
the Verance watermark — only arrived in June this year.
Arcam and its semiconductor partner Loran could not have

retro

implemented this in such ashort time.
The big Japanese manufacturers who are launching
DVD-Audio machines this autumn have of course managed
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there are precious few discs, watermarked or otherwise, to
play on them. There will have to be some kind of resolution
soon to the various software- delaying issues (which, apart
from any more serious consequences, will start making this
column pretty monotonous if they go on much longer).
On the assumption that the major record labels use
watermarking on DVD-A (though it now seems Sony will not
use it on SACD releases), there has even been aproposal
that audiophile record labels and others really concerned
with quality should create a ' watermark free' logo to make it
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clear that they don't. This could indicate that these high-

stereo was young, nearly all

quality releases were squeaky- clean in sound quality terms:

hi-fi used valves, and Hi Fi News

having no watermark, and having been originated as

(first published June 1956) was

high- density recordings (that is, not just upsampled from

the UK's only hi-fi magazine.

44.11(Hz or 48kHz sampling). Meanwhile, atrue, final

Inside were ads for Ferrograph,

production Technics DVD-A player arriving just in time for

Vortex ion, Truvox and adozen

aquick appraisal in this issue ( page 41).

other tape recorders, Quad

So there's perhaps no need to explain why high

Tannoy speakers, and, in case

the British Audio Awards, announced in this issue ( page 15).

you think there's anything new

But you can rest assured that those winners do all reflect

under the sun, GEC's metal- cone

that one vital quality that's embodied in our masthead

drive units, already around for

slogan: pure audio excellence.

years. Why the Westminster
•

cover? The BBC had just caused
ahuge controversy by moving
the News from gpm to io, and

pc
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amps, Lowther, Wharfedale and

resolution audio products don't figure among the winners of

cutting Big Ben down to one
Steve Harris

stroke on the hour. Makes our

Editor

DVD-Audio worries seem trivial...
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2001
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28 Group test: pre and power amps
Ready to move up to separate pre and power

56 System set-up

amps? Here are six essential combinations, in a

Privileged visitors to one very exclusive

test full of surprises: the Linn Kolektor/LKi4o,

Bond Street store will find that they are in
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for areally exotic audio experience
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Can we hear speaker phase?

in loudspeakers is inaudible, but others
claim it to be one of the most vital factors

Technics, along with some real discs to play on it

in speaker sound. We investigate

Maybe KEF trades on tradition — the full name is
KEF Reference Series Model Four-Two

1.5 Nagra SNST-R tape recorder
If ever there was ahi-fi product to suit every
pocket (but don't ask the price), it's Nagra's
jewel-like micro reel-to-reel recorder

46 Mission ÍS-2NXT speakers
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of age with Mission's new stereo- to-AV
package
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order any of the CDs we've reviewed by mail
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Muhal Richard Abrams, Gary Burton &
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areview of what's new. what's

DM sings for Arcam
Arcam has announced
astartling new range
of products that
includes aDVD player

D/A converters are employed,
working in dual- differential mode.

scheduled for release in October.
Other products in the range

0 DiVA DV88 leads the new
Arcam range with its

For outboard DAC use, ahigh

include an AV receiver, the AVRicio,

comprehensive playback

bandwidth coupling transformer is

specified at 70 watt to each of five

capabilities

employed on the S/PDIF interface.

channels, with decoders for Dolby

The DV88 will play DVD-Video,

and dts 5.1 surround formats, plus

Video CD (MPEG-1), Super VCD,

an FM RDS and AM tuner. This will

CD Audio, CD- Rand CD-RW

sell for Boo. There are three new

formats. Additionally it will replay

stereo amplifiers, the A65 at £370,

RingDAC from dCS, last seen in the

The DiVA range, for Digitally

some discs containing mp3 music.

A75 at £430 and A85 at f7oo,

company's lauded Alpha 9and FMJ

integrated Video and Audio, is lead

Onboard decoders will handle

specified at 40, 50 and 85 watt/ch

CD23 players.

by the DV88 DVD player. This will

Dolby Digital

respectively. The latter amp is of

be aDVD-Video only player

HDCD CDs. Digital outputs are

particular interest as it uses a

also announced the £ 280 DiVA Ti

initially, but with the capability to

fitted for Dolby Digital 5.1, dts and

wholly new architecture for Arcam,

AM/FM tuner, based on the popular

be upgraded to DVD-Audio

PCM up to 24/96. In short, the

namely complete DC coupling with

Alpha 7, and apair of power amps

specification when the format's

Arcam DV88 promises to be one

current- feedback amplification

to complement the A75 and P75 —

music copyright headaches have

of the most audio-friendly DVD

stages. Also due for roll-out are

the £300 P75 and f5oo P85. All

been remedied. Arcam expects to

players ever made, with plenty to

two new CD players, the CD72 at

DiVA products are scheduled for

be able to offer anew circuit board

interest videophiles too. It will sell

f400 and CD92 at f850. The former

launch in October.

for DVD-Audio by the middle of

for around £800 in the UK and is

uses aBurr- Brown 24- bit converter,

Arcam, am; 203203

and AV receiver

2.0,

MPEG

2.0

and

while the CD92 uses the innovative

To complete asystem, Arcam

2001. Until then, it will aim to be a
high quality player of the core
market of DVD films and CD audio
discs, thanks to conscientious
attention paid to the video and
audio circuits.
On the video side, pro- grade
video op-amps are fitted, leading
to Composite CVBS, S-video and

QED MART
QED has anew SCART cable
for discerning videophiles

Component video outputs.

The SQART is ahigh-performance interconnect that

Aswitch- mode power supply runs

conforms to the Syndicat français des Constructeurs

the video side, with adedicated

d'Appareils Radio et Télévision (SCART) standard,

clock for the 27MHz video

using silver-plated OFC wire individually screened

oscillator. On the audio side, a

with polyethylene. Various configurations are available

linear power supply is used, as

including SCART to SCART universal, RGB only,

SMPS technology is generally

SCART to S-video, and SCART to 2, 3and 6phono

acknowledged as ruinous to sound

audio. Prices start at £ 50 for im SCART to SCART.

quality. Two Wolfson 24- bit 192kHz

QED, 01276 4522ft
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Mini
MiniDisc
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Panasonic's new MD recorder

rec.

is claimed to be the smallest,
lightest model on the market
The SJ-MR2oo MiniDisc recorder measures around
78x7Lxi6mm and weighs 94g, minus the supplied

r`tel «.\ÇÇO Ocit6

rechargeable battery. With an extra battery pack
supplementing onboard batteries, it also claims the

two lines of track information, while atouch- pad allows

is a24- bit ATRAC DSP with sample rate converter to

input of information and function control. On the

allow recording from achoice of digital sources like CD,

shorts

headphone lead itself abacklight LCD remote control

digital radio, and DAT. Other features include 4o- second

BEYERDYNAMIC HEADPHONES

also holds asix character display of track info.

anti- shock memory and an S-XBS extra bass system

From the established German

longest continuous playback time — 38 hours.

O SJ-MR2oo MiniDisc recorder

ASmart Operation Pad holds an LCD display with

Connectors include aSony- style analogue input
which doubles as an optical digital input. Also featured

with Train Position. Price is around fax).

manufacturer of microphones and

Panasonic, 08705 357357.

transducers, are now being
distributed in the UK by Henley
Designs.

Audio Note Zeros in

Tel: 01491 834700
MONSTER CABLE PRODUCTS
are now available in the UK from
Lenbrook UK Ltd

As arevision to the original Audio Note Zero system [ June 2000],

1els or908 ; 19?60

two new packages have been assembled using anew pre- amplifier
CYRUS ELECTRONICS HAS

and achoice of DACs and loudspeakers

MOVED

The Standard Zero package of the

From 11th of September its new

all-valve midi-sized system now

address is:

includes the M Zero Rpre-amp,

Cyrus Electronics ( Centralforce Ltd).

providing remote control of volume,

Spitfire Close,

mute and source switching.

Ermine Business Park, Huntingdon,

This five- unit- plus- speakers CD

Cambridgeshire PE29 6XY.

system is priced at £2500. The

Tel: + 44 1480 435577

Deluxe Zero system substitutes the

Fax: + 44 1480 437715

M One Rpre-amp, with upgraded
components, and adifferent DAC

AUDIO CONNOISSEURS

and loudspeakers. The D-A

has changed its name and

converter is the DAC One.ix,

address:

asimplified 24/96- compatible

Mangrove UK

converter based on the company's

3790 Woodchurch Road, Prenton

fitterless DAC5 [ June 20001.

Wirral, Merseyside CH42 8PE

Speakers included are the AZ

Tel/Tax: 0151 6o8 5965

Three, atwo-way rear loaded

e-mail: mangroveuk@aol.com

'quarter-wace quasi horn', quoted
as 94dB efficient. The price of

WADIA DIGITAL IS FOR SALE

the Deluxe system is £3000.

The company ceased trading in

Audio Note UK, 01273

August and is now being prepared

220511

for sale. Possibilities being
Audio Note Zero system
comprising CD transport, DAC,

discussed include abuy-out by the
last management team.

pre/power amps, and speakers

--"Vnovember 2000
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Sony has anew
combination

and SACD, the DVP-S9000ES

of the power supply to the audio

O DVP-59000ES — not atruly

is not atruly universal player for

circuit and the digital and servo

universal player for playing DVDAudio discs, but still very versatile

playing DVD-Audio discs.

circuit, helping to protect the sound

DVD-Video

Other manufacturers have quietly

from digital noise. Moving image

promised that this facility may

clarity is achieved through an

and SACD player

come, but this is unliKely until the

advanced MPEG image processor,

scene is divided into blocks and,

DVD-Audio format is actually

reinforced by aio-bit/54MHz

to save data capacity, only

formalised.

digital-to- analogue converter

information about the blocks that

that irtegrates motion adaptive

change from one frame to another
is transmitted. If blocks remain

The DVP-S9000ES is the first DVD
player capable of replay SACD,

The DVP-S9000ES features a

Sony's own Direct Steam Digital

front disc loading mechanism and

Field Noise Reduction and Block

(DSD) high- resolution audio

anti- resonant copper- plated

Noise Reduction. Whereas the

unchanged for some time,

technology. SACD discs are of the

frarre and beam chassis. Anew

Digita: Noise Reduction (DNR)

the border of the block can become

same basic physical design as DVD,

'FX Mechanism' improves disc

technologies used in conventional

apparent on the screen creating

but differ in the way the data is

trackability, assuring accurate

DVD players were developed for

block noise. The DVP-S9000ES

encoded, using ahigh sample

tracing of DVD-Video, SACD and CD

use in the analogue domain, the

integrates anew circuit that

frequency i
bit stream against CD

tracks due to its fixed base unit

DVP-S9000ES is the first to use

filters the borders of the block,

and DVD's 16- or 24- bit pulse coded

system. Other features include the

DNR technology developed for

removing the block appearance

modulation (PCM) digital stream.

S-TACT Pulse Generator and VC24

MPEG compressed digital pictures.

and significantly reducing

Despite the commonality of the

Digital filter. Two twin R-core

DVD-Video uses the MPEG-2

on- screen artefacts.

high-density packing in DVD

transfotmers enable the separation

compression algorithm, where the

Sony, 01932 81.6000

On the watermark

Apart from the issue of audio

unless record companies make a

purity, the 12- bit code provides

positive decision to change the

many options, most of which will

defaults. By default the disc will

The DVD Forum's Audio Compliance Rules

make DVD-A unappealing to many

allow only one copy of aDVD-Audio

users. DCCI, digital copy control

original in stereo (or mono) at a

have confirmed that if the music industry

information, has four functions:

sampling rate no greater than

copy permission, audio quality,

48kHz and coding no better than

related content copy permission

26- bit, with no ( opies of the picture

wants to use awatermark it 'shall' be the
Verance-4C system (which the SDMI now calls

and transaction. Copy permission

information. Also, all digital

the ` SDM1 watermark') chosen by 4C Entity

uses five bits to control the number

outputs, except computer monitor

of copies made; audio quality uses

outputs from PC devices, will be

(Panasonic, Toshiba, IBM and Intel)

two bits to define the type of copy

encrypted to reinforce copy

that can be made; related content

protection. So future digital

It shall use a12- bit payload and

record companies who must

uses one bit to control copying of

recorders will usually copy

all DVD Audio players 'constructed

decide whether or not to mark.

still pictures; and transaction

DVD-Audio in stereo at aquality

after October ist

The music companies must pay

contro: uses one bit, probably to

level deliberately degraded to DAT

respond to the Verantz-4C mark.

heavy royalties to mark so

make people pay for listening.

or CD levels. The copy made will

There is no room cor manoeuvre

they could save money with a

The default settings are what

then not copy on to another disc

over what audio marking system is

campaign which activeiy promotes

really matter, because this is the

or tape. Any still pictures on the

used; the only leeway is with the

mark- free recordings.

way DVD audio discs will be sold

disc will not copy at all. Barry Fox

8
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Soundstyle
with
more room
With the latest DVD
players and amplifiers
in mind, the XS Series
has undergone minor
modifications in order
to accommodate both
hi-fi and home cinema
components
The five- shelf XSio5, with its curved
glass and lacquered steel columns,
has been adjusted to increase the
height of the lowest shelf by 25mm,
whilst 15mm has been added to the
width and 45mm to the depth in
order to accommodate larger AV
equipment. The glass shelves come
in aselection of colours — azure,
jade, platinum, jet and granite.
Prices start at £ 240.
Soundstyle, 01279 501121.

To reinforce its respected

The Multichannel Mix & Match Conceot combines

position in the professional

for the rear effects, SCM 5oASL Centre, and aSCM

studio monitoring sector,

centre speakers is driven by its own 350 watt amplifier,

SCM 5oASL for the main fronts, SCM 2oASL Tower
0.1/15 subwoofer. Each drive unit in the front and

ATC has collected together some

and managed by electronic crossovers.

of its active monitors to create

powered by amoo watt ampl.fier. Total price of the

a5.1 surround sound package

The sub- bass speaker uses a38omm driver
package with stands, with each cabinet finished in a
black ash veneer, is £ 21,430.
Loudspeaker Technology, 01285 760561

Maplin Catalogue
Maplin Electronics has just
Maplin's

catalogue, with many

new
catalogue
available in two
formats — aconventional
printed edition or CD-ROM
(PC only)

10

launched its new 2000/2001

november moot

brand new lines and
over fioo worth of
moneyoff vouchers

The catalogue, now in its 28th year,
contains products ranging from
individual electronic components
to state- e-the- art electronic
equipment. The catalogue will now
be published annually, with the
latest edition available in paper or
CD-ROM format at f3.99

or £ 1.99.

Maplin Electronics, 01370 264 Emo2
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Do you believe in supernatural sound? Well prepare to be
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Shearne celebrates

possessed by DVD Audio - the biggest phenomenon in

high-fidelity history. This is multi- channel sound that

Shearne Audio is celebrating ten years of
manufacturing with the introduction of the
Phase

2 Anniversary

cbesn't compromise - delivering holographic imaging,

amplifier

This is conceived as ano compromise
remote- control integrated amplifier

separate bridge rectifiers for each

offering at least 70 watt/ch, and

capacitors. The Anniversary model
costs £999 in its anodised natural

with special attention paid to the
crucial pre- amplifier section. The
layout of the circuit board has been
revised, with better switching and
isolation, and the power amp utilises

aid all the natural acoustics and nuances that were

channel before large reservoir

aluminium finish. Owners of Phase 2
Reference are offered aretrofittable
upgrade to Anniversary status.
Shearne Audio, 01438 740953

Cyrus: new top CD 7

present at the original! recording. DVD Audio feels so real,

it's like a sonic organism has been let loose in your living

room. This amazing new format even takes your old CDs

and breathes new life into them. A word o: warning,

Cyrus Electronics has announced its latest
CD player, continuing the roll out of new models

though, when watch -ng DVD videos. You may find the

from the former Mission subsidiary
The Cyrus CD 7, an all-new design to replace the long-running dAD 3players,
now uses a24-bit/96kHz converter on the motherboard, and will allow future
upgrades to be fitted via an upgrade port. It comes fitted into the regulation
Cyrus inverted die-case aluminium chassis, available in black or silver. For the

III

collision

of

needle-sharp

visuals

and

mindblowing

surround sound a little too unnerving. DVD Audio is here

first time the revised Philips mechanism allows the use of CD-RW discs. The
perennial Cyrus PSX-R power supply can also be used for best sound quality,
powering all digital and analogue circuitry while the internal PSU operates

and it's taking over. Get ready to face the consequences.

control circuits. The Cyrus CD 7is available now for £800. Tel, 01480 451777

Drug boost for REL

Compact subwoofer numbers

from REL have been swelled by
anew ' bass engine', the Q400E

Described as 'aQ2ooE on steroids',
the Q400E is smaller than the
compact QlooE, and uses a3oomm
long-throw woofer driven by a400W
MOSFET amplifier. It is aclosed box
design, with the amplifier calibrated
to provide most output at 2oHz, and
then rolled- off at higher resonant
frequencies. The sub is almost a
16in cube at 39ox39ox400mm and
costs fl000. Two familiar names
from the REL foundry have also

been revised — the Stentor and the
Stadium. The Stentor Ill, at £2500,
employs 5o% more power with its
3ooW amp controlling a25omm
Volt speaker. The Stadium Ill uses a
larger redesigned cabinet of 3omm
MDF to house anew 3oomm Volt
driver and its 200W fully-discrete
MOSFET amplifier. Price is now
£15oo. Both subs now also use a24
semitone- step adjustable crossover.
REL Acoustics, 01656 768777

Technics
Sponsors of the Tecnnics Mercury Music Prize

www.technics.cp.uk/dvdaudio

sources
events
5OCTOBER
Audio Topen day, Swindon
branch, loam-8pm, Contact
Wayne Davis 01865 7608 44
11 OCTOBER
Audio Topen day, Cheltenham
branch, loam-8pm, Contact
Wayne Davis 011365 760844

Sharp Electronics is
set to launch amore
affordable version of
the SM-SMoo i
bit

22

OCTOBER

The SM-SX1 is aclass- Ddigital

Direct Bitstream Connection, and

switching amplifier specified at

The Chester Hi Fi & Home Cinema

can also accept three analogue

50W/ch into 8ohm, in acompact

inputs. Sharp claim afrequency

Show

low- profile form. Each unit

response of 2Hz to lookHz for the

2000,

Queen Hotel, Chester.

Contact Acoustica,

012 44

344227

measures just 3oo x66 x382mm

amplifier, and adynamic range

26 OCTOBER

(whd) and they are designed to sit

greater than io5dB. The 5M- 5X1

Audio Topen day, Reading

amplifier reviewed

side by side. The amplifier accepts

will be priced around £3300 and

branch, loam-8pm, Contact

this issue (p51)

digital data from the matching

the DX-SX1 around £ 2700.

Wayne Davis 01865 7608 44

DX- 5X1 SACD player directly with a

Sharp Electronics, 0800 262 958

2-4 NOVEMBER
Top Audio Praha, Panorama Hotel,

EMGI Audio

Prague. Contact + 420 602
10-12

NOVEMBER

Audio Show

From Italy comes the Choice 2, an unusually unornamented

374222

2000,

Sobieskie,

Sheraton and Bristol Hotels,

speaker using adistinctive drive unit. The enclosure type is

Warsaw, Poland. Contact Adam

described as acoustic suspension (C.R.P. Technology) and it

Mokrzycki,

uses one 200 mm bass unit and a34mm dome tweeter.

info@audioshow.com.pl

Nominal impedance is 8ohm and sensitivity is 90 dB/m.
Dimension are 260 x440 x240 mm (whd). For more details

18-19 NOVEMBER

contact www.emglaudio.com.

Hi Fi

Tel: +39 0331 890007

Show, Burlington Hotel, Dublin.

2000,

The Dublin Hi Fi

Contact Cloney Audio 00353 1

Serious style
Myryad has come up with the Cameo
Slim- Line Music system, combining
'serious' hi-fi performance with designer
style, all for £ 1500

Based on the same technologies
as Myryad's more expensive

2888 477

6-9 IANUARY

Nevada USA. Tel ow 703 907 7600
3-6 FEBRUARY

you'd expect on amass-

seven separately regulated power

Indonesia

market music system.

supplies; and double size reservoir

2093

capacitors to enhance bass

2001

Communications Technology
2001.

Contact

23-25 FEBRUARY

020 7862

2001

Sound & Vision Bristol, Marriott

M- Series, the Cameo comprises

dynamic power into 4ohm;

¡eatires comprehensive RDS

three sleek, slimline components

high current output transistors

facilities; ahigh- quality discrete

Hotel, Bristol. Organised by

that can be stacked vertically or

ensure easy drive of low impedance

front-end with three- stage linear

Audio Excellence/Audio T.

placed horizontally, all finished in

speakers. Six sources can be

phase IF strip and low distortion

Contact 01865 7608 44-

silver-grey cabinetry, with soft silver

connected, including atape monitor

double-tuned FM discriminator,

anodised fascias. Each is remote

loop function. Also available is

able to accept awide signal range.

controllable from asingle handset,

aheadphone jack and in-built

Myryad is distributed in the UK by

and is interlinked to offer all the

moving- magnet phono pre-amp.

Sennheiser UK Ltd,

usual switching, control and

The CD player has a24- bit

o800 652 5002

12
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5th

Exhibition
21-24 February

(!arity and impact. The tuner unit

2001,

Middle East International

96kHz delta- sigma DAconverter;

The amplifier boasts over

2001

Middle East Broadcast

convenience functions

50 watt/ch into 8ohm, or loo watt

2001

International CES, Las Vegas,

25 AUGUST-2SEPTEMBER
IFA

2001

Internationale

Funkaausstellung, Berlin,
Germany

For high performance sound you don't need
as much space as you think.

pa_scaL
Try Sony's award winning Pascal speakers for size. 50 years
of audio expertise condensed into a sleek case measuring
just 86x169x130mm. Small. Perfectly formed. Yet beneath
that cool aluminium surface beats a heart of pure fire. The
world's strongest magnet, Neodymium, delivers enough
drum and bass ( and violin and flute) to make all of your
crystal ornaments rattle. They're the perfect little speakers
if you want to get tne most out of your music and movies.
You may have limited space, but why have limited sound?
Customerinformationcentre 08705 111 999
Sory and Pascal are trademark:, of the Sony CorporatIon, Japan

wvvw.gocreate.sony.co.uk

The Future's looking
good and sounding
great.

11,

fivAc

gel

w

proAc

perfectly natural

Highpoint House, Riding Road, Buckingham Road Industrial Es .
ate, Brackley, Northamptonshire NN13 76E
Tel: 01280 700147

Fax: 01280 700148

Website: www.proac-loudspeakers.com

E-mail: sales@proac-loudspeakers.com
HF1,1946

theawards

4 The British HiFi
AudioAwards PURE AUDIO
2001
Pure audio excellence: we announce the
winners of the first British Audio Awards
Sponsored jointly
by the British Federation of Audio
and HiFi News, The British Audio
Awards recognise excellence of
performance, engineering and allround quality, in all main
audio/home cinema product
categories.
Throughout its long history, HiFi
News has sought out and assessed
the best equipment. We've always
believed that every product must be
judged on its merits, regardless of
price tag, brand name, styling or
marketing hype. So we were
delighted to initiate an Awards
programme which does just that.

GUITAR Award for Record
Producer of the Century

determined by the panel of expert

Editor's namesake, Stephen NHarris

that the judging should involve not

judges nominated by HiFi News, with

of AudioPlus, who represented the

only our team of experts, who had

arepresentative of the British

BFA throughout the process.

tested many contenders in the lab or

Federation of Audio as observer.

From the outset, it was important

In addition to the comprehensive
product awards, the programme

listened to them under review

All completed voting forms were

conditions, but those who had

then entered in our prize draw, with a

included anumber of special awards

experienced the products in the field

chance to win a £ 5000 home cinema

to honour achievement in the field of

— hi-fi consumers. And we were

and music system generously

recorded music. We'd like to thank

confident that, as abody, Hi-RNews

supplied by Arcam, Cable Talk, Castle,

our sister publications Later, Guitar

readers are the most knowledgeable,

Cyrus and Harman-Kardon.

and NME for their sponsorship of

enthusiastic and dedicated hi-fi users
to be found on the planet.
Votes from hundreds of HiFi News

Special thanks, then, to all the

these special awards.

readers who voted, and to reviewers

The British Audio Awards zool

David Berriman, Tony Bolton, Martin

were presented to the winners at the
Awards dinner held at The Hi Fi Show,

readers were canvassed to produce

Colloms, Alvin Gold, Ivor Humphreys

the nominations and help decide the

and Ken Kessler, and Hi-RNews

sponsored by HiFi News and held at

winners in each category. The final

Deputy Editor Andrew Harrison, for

the Novotel London West in late

nominations were then confirmed, the

giving their time and expertise to

September. On the next four pages,

votes counted and the winners

make this possible; and to the

you'll find the winners in detail.

LATER Award for Record
Producer of the Century

MNE Award for Record
Producer of the Century

HiFi NewsIBFA Award for
Lifetime Achievement

Sir George Martin

Quincy Jones

Phil Spector

Teo Macero

In the UK, at least, he

Cutting his teeth as a

He once defined an album

Starting his musical life

could be said to have

trumpeter in the Lionel

as ' two good records and

as asaxophonist, he

invented the role of the

Hamption band, the young

ten pieces of junk', and his

went on to become one

pop record producer. Listen

Quincy Jones ( as he's seen

world went round at 45rpm,

of the great record

to any of his work, with or

above) out-Basied the Count

all in mono of course.

producers in jazz history.

without the Beatles, and

with his own jazz big band

Whatever came later (' Let It

Miles Davis's arrival at

compare the standards he

at the end of the 1950s. He

Be', 'All Things Must Pass')

Columbia records in 1956

set with most of those

moved into film music and

it was the hit single sounds

marked the start of a

around him to hear why

production and was already

he extracted from the

unique partnership that

we've added our accolade

anear- legend when he

Ronettes, the Righteous

lasted through all the

to the scores of awards and

reached the biggest public

Brothers and Tina Turner

amazing changes and

honours he's received over

ever as the producer of

which made Phil Spector

developments of the

the years.

Michael Jackson.

immortal.

trumpeter's music.
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The best hi-fi at any price •••
We'd like to reaffirm that The British Audio Awards are there to
recognise excellence, not just the best that can be done at abargain
price. We wanted to applaud the manufacturers who can bring
something special to the sound of music without charging you the
earth for it, as well as the high- end specialists. So in there are just

Best Stereo Tuner up to £5oo
Denon TU-26oL Mk II
This was difficult, with strong support for the home-grown,
great-sounding Creek. But unfortunately for the home team,
Denon has also improved its already- outstanding product, and
mass- production makes this model unbeatable value.

two price levels for each component category: up to £ 500 and
unlimited. Within these two price divisions, in each category, we
highlighted three models which gained the highest level of reader
votes and also won the support of the expert reviewers' panel. All
these models can be highly commended. You can find the winners in

Highly Commended

our cost- no- object class over the page: on this spread, you'll find the
results for the up- to-£ 500 categories.

Creek T43 and Cyrus FM7.5

Best components up to Esoo

Musical Fidelity X-A2

If it's quality you seek, any price division you name will be

Musical Fidelity's X-Ai had a

somewhat arbitrary. So why did we choose alimit of £ 500 per

clear mandate from readers,

component? It's possible to find hi-fi separates — CD player,
loudspeakers or amplifier— which at least work stisfactorily for very
much less than £ 5oo, but we felt that it is usually only as you

but has been replaced by the
X-A2, virtually identical but for
its larger transformer. We

approach this figure that you can find products which have been

made the only decision

built primarily with sound quality in mind, and which exceed the

possible, and gave it the first

base- line performance of that mass of entry-level budget separates

p v

place here.

by aconvincing margin. In other words, abudget of £ 500 per
component means that you're looking at real hi-fi. To create a
commensurate category for speaker cables and interconnects, we
set limits of floo per 5m pair and floo per metre pair respectively.

Best Digital Source up to £5oo

Cyrus 5and NAD C34o

Best Stereo Loudspeaker up to £ 500

Arcam Alpha 7SE

B&W DM601 S2

Arcam and Marantz were way ahead of the pack, and differences

Once again, it's nice to report

in sound were very much amatter of taste. But after astruggle

that the professional

we picked the recently- improved, gutsy- sounding 7SE; also note

commentators agreed with

Arcam's options for factory upgrade to Alpha ' 8or ' 9spec.

reader sentiment. The smallest
of B&W's classy and well-built
600 series just pipped the
most popular Mission and
Tannoy models to the post.

Highly Commended

Highly Commended

Cyrus dAD 1.5 and Marantz CD6000 oSE

Mission 773E and Tannoy Mercury M3

Best Analogue Source up to £500
Pro-Ject Debut turntable

-..1111111110111111

Pioneer DV-525

Rega retains its tremendous

In the last 12 months we've seen many DVD player prices at

following, but Pro-ject got the

under £ 200, including the Tesco-exclusive Wharfedale. But while

strongest vote from the

Sony offered much in terms of quality, Pioneer continues to offer

readership, and backing from

most to the audiophile, including a24/96 digital output.

reviewers. Pro-ject's UK
distributor also handles

-.el •

Ortofon, which explains the
amazing package price for a
deck plus Ortofon pickup.

Highly Commended
Rega Planar 2and Rega Planar 3

16 november
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Sony DVP5725 and Wharfedale DVD 750
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Best A/V Processor up to £500

Best Surround/Rear Loudspeaker up to £500

Yamaha DSP-E492

Mission 77DS

Our reader voting here showed that Yamaha still dominates this

Whether the rear speakers are

particular sector, despite very strong efforts indeed f.. om main

to be regarded as aminor

rival Denon. With new models soon yet be tried, our vote had to

element to the home cinema

go to the long- running and still- available DSP-E492.

equation, or whether they are
seen as avital part of an
integrated system, Mission's
77E15 won most votes for allround merit in this category.

Highly Commenced

hl Commended
Denon AVD t000 and Yamaha DSP E800

B&W DS6 and Acoustic Energy Aegis One

Best Receiver up to £ 500

Best Subwoofer up to fsoo
REL QlooE

Sony STR-DB93o
Once again, Denon has avery strong contender in this category,

Although the B&W and Tannoy

and so has NAD ( for years, one of the few brands to dc well with

subs are both excellent, the

two- channel receivers in the UK). But in the end the vote had to

accolade goes to this low-cost

go to Sony's long- popular model.

but relatively uncompromised
model from REL, the small UK
company which has really
shown how audiophile

111

standards can apply to
subwoofer design.

IrTrYfreMIMMPPIP
B&W ASWt000 and Tannoy MSUBics

Denon DRA-275 RDS and NAD 712

Best A/V front L/R loudspeakers up to fsoo
Tannoy Revolution R2

MIN

Best Interconnect cable up to floo
van den Hut D102 I
II HB

As you'd expect form the sheer

Once again, the three top

number of competing products

nominations here all have their

on the markt, this was aclose-

own virtues, but it the

run thing. On balance, though,

carbon/metal hybrid van den Hul

it was felt that the Tannoy

design attracted most votes; in

model had most of what

most systems it offers a

buyers would look for at the

transparent and listenable sound

front of ahome cinema setup.

quality which wins the day here.

41111111
B&W DM6o2 Sa and Mission m

ES

Audioquest Jade and QED Qunex Silver Spiral

Best Centre Channel Loudspeaker up to f5oo

I

Best Loudspeaker cable up to floo

B&W LCR6 52

QED Silver Anniversary

Contrarily, you might think, since A/V speakers should be

Within our limit of floo for a5m

considered as systems, we found that this time the B&W offering

pair, you can find many different

piled up the most points. Needless to say, the Mission and

construction techniques and

Monitor both had alarge following among readers.

many different sonic flavours
too. Of the three outstanding
types which won most votes, the
smooth- sounding QED offers a
balance which will suit most
systems.

111111111111111111110r17
Mission nCs and Monitor Audio Silver Centre

IBM
Cable Talk 3.1 and Kimber 4PR

—eVnovember
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Best components over 1:5oo
Here are the components we feel most deserve the ultimate
accolade: ' the best at any price'. You might think it easy to choose

Best Stereo Tuner over £ 500
TAG McLaren Audio T32R
With digital broadcasting areality, it's harder than ever to justify

the best regardless of price, or that the Awards would simply go to

spending ahuge sum on an FM- only tuner, unless you are a

the world's most expensive products, but neither was the case. The

diehard PLL-hating Naim enthusiast, that is. In this context, TAG

variety of models available ( or not so available) and their often

McLaren's superb engineering and DAB option carried the day.

limited application in terms of system matching makes it impossible
to be definitive, and also made it necessary to adjust the categories.
It clearly made sense to separate pre- and power amplifiers. On the
other hand, the home cinema speaker category seemed to demand
that we recognise the merits of atotal solution. When it came to
stereo loudspeakers, we decided that afurther price limitation had
to be imposed. And following that, we were able to decide, with
some unanimity, on an overall Best High End Product of the year.

Best Pre- amplifier over f5oo
Krell KRC3
Perhaps Krell's established position explains the dominance of
reader voting; but here, although the innovative Cyrus 7also got its
share, the panel didn't have too

Highly Commended
Linn Kremlin and Naim NAT 01

Best Analogue Source over £ 500
SME Model io
With the superb Model
SME has maintained its own
unrivalled standards of

much trouble settling

engineering and finish in a

on the KRC3. C- J's

product that is ajoy to use and

exciting Prem 175

listen to. Reader votes gave

impressed all who'd

strong support to Avid and

heard it.

Michell, but for us the SME
was aclear winner

ommended

Highly Commended

Conrad Johnson Premier 17LS and Cyrus 7

Avid Acutus Turntable and Michell Orbe

Best Power Amplifier over £ 500

Krell KAV 250e

Best Digital Source over £5oo
Marantz CD-7

Even more than in the pre- amplifier category, Krell models

Probably the ultimate implementation of Philips' classic, now-

dominated the reader voting here. Again, the
support for Cyrus shows the success
of the current range, while

abandoned 16- bit DAC technology, the ' Ken Ishiwata special'
Marantz CD- 7stands as aclassic in its own right. On our panel
vote, it fought off even Wadia's superb 86ox and the fine Cyrus.

Chord Electronics
deserves much more than
an honourable mention
here.

hly Commended
Chord SPIAixooC and Cyrus 7

Best Stereo Loudspeaker up to £io,000
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia

Cyrus dAD A24 and Wadia 86ox

Best Subwoofer over £ 500
REL Storm III

It's possible to pay Sioo,000

Once again, REL won the

for apair of speakers, and at

affections of our panel with a

such levels the field is too

subwoofer designed to satisfy

diverse to allow much

the ears of pure audio

agreement. Only by imposing

enthusiasts as well as those

an upper limit could we

who just want the usual home

maintain some sanity. By the

cinema type bass wallop. But

closest possible margin, the

remember both B&W and M&K

French brand took it.

are also expert in this field.
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Highly Commended

Highly Commended

B&W Nautilus Boa and Quad ESL- 389

B&W ASW3000 and M&K MX 35o

november 2000 \I"
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Best DVD Player
Pioneer DV-919

van den Hut The First

Meridian's high- end flagship is arguably the ultimate player in terms

Both the original all- carbon

of modular system- building. More affordably, Sony offers an

vdH cable (which the panel

amazing array of features. Pioneer, thanks to engineering and sound

chose on purist grounds) and

quality features (including 24/96 digital output), wins our vote.

more widely- applicable ( lower
impedance) Second got alot of
votes, perhaps partly because
they've been around longer
than the highly- rated Nordost
Red Dawn.

Highly Commended

Highly Commended
Meridian Soo Reference

and

Sony DVP -S7700

Best A/V Processor over £ 500

van den Hut The Second

and Nordost Red Dawn

Best Loudspeaker Cable over fioo

Lexicon MCi

Nordost Solar Wind

This proved avery tough decision, with much support for

There's no limit to what you

Meridian's heroic flagship and TAG McLaren's magnificently-

can spend on cables, and it's

engineered AV32R. But in the end, our panel votes went to the

impossible for anyone to

model which has remained an industry standard.

experience all combinations.
Nonetheless, here the panel
were in agreement with a
strong reader vote, with the
Kimber avery close second.

Hight Commended
Meridian 861 and TAG McLaren AV3211

Highly Commended
Kimber Kahle KS-3035

and

Nordost Blue Heaven

Theta Dreadnaught

Wilson System 6

Despite strong competition

This award, voted only by the reviewers' panel, attempts to

from Arcam's intelligently-

celebrate at least one product which ( against all the odds, you

convceived Alpha io based

might say) remained true to the ideal of high- end audio,

concept and TAG McLaren's

combining state-of-the-art sound with integrity of purpose and

beautifully- built loo XSR,

execution. Though very far from being Wilson's most expensive

Theta carried the day with the

product, System 6, ultimate development of the long- running

awesome Dreadnaught, which

WATT/Puppy, is arguably the brand's best ever all-round

could be all the home cinema

performer. It works in small or large rooms, with the

amp you'll ever need.

predictability which is the product of David Wilson's scientific

Highly Commended
Arcam Alpha to DAVE/toP and TAG McLaren too XSR

design approach, and above all it combines the traditional
Wilson virtues of accuracy,
precision and wide dynamic
range with anew level of

Best Complete AV Loudspeaker System
Meridian
DSP5000/5000C/DSP33C

listenability, an effortless
quality and the capacity to
involve the listener. The
Wilson Audio System 6

While reader votes were

costs alot by any

spread over many brands and

standards (the better

awide price range, our panel

part of £ 20,000) but it

homed in on Meridian, and

successfully defies

elected to award this particular

competitors to do what

combination, now (with the

it does for less money.

advent of the DSP33) digital
and active all round.

And that is why it
o

Highly Commended
B&W DM6o2/LCR6 andMartin Logan Script/Scenario/Cinema

deserves the accolade
'High End Product of the
Year'.
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A
Quantum
L
eap...
In the last five years or so there's
been some truly amazing progress in
the quality of hi-fi music reproduction.
From a Ion. . eriod of industr
ype an consumer gu 1.11
urn-1g
which the digital revolution seemed to
offer little more than to make us all
"information rich but music poor"
we're at last able to enjoy astonishing
fidelity albeit, only at the high end!
There's no argument that digital
sources have always provided highly
detailed renditions of recordings
(even with some budget hi-fi) but it's
only recently that their full musical
potential has been realised - CD's
•e
nuaL
spacious, warm, natural and, at last,
'listenable' for extended periods!
Even amongst ourselves, here at
Ki West One we've our sceptics,
cynics, 'flat earth' dwellers and vinyl
vultures, but at least we are all very
much as one about the musical
rewards that can be achieved with
today's carefully optimized systems.
The sounds we can demonstrate
today make many systems from just a
yearevuoiffliscpund tiresomely
inadequate. You'll be able to iudge
systems that have been carefully
optimised in every detail. Compare
the experience with your expectations
and we're sure you'll agree, high-end
hi-fi has taken aquantum leap!
You've no need to be concerned
about your present investment either,
quite often system optimisation can
be realised relatively inexpensively
with very satisfactory results - so call
into Ki West One and find out more.
ARCAM • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH • BOSE • B
&W
NAGRA

• NAIM • NORDOST • OPERA • ORTOFON • P C

Krell KPS 25 sc / FPB 300c
explodes dramatically or pours
sparkling and effortlessly from a
seemingly endless source - release the
cork; Nebuchadnezzar!
Describing its technical merits is
irrelevant when the evidence is so
obvious and immediate. If you want to
hear your favourite music at alevel
that competes ( often favourably) with
many live performances - please call in.
Cost may be aprohibitive factor, but for
those for whom music reproduction is
ahigh priority, or who simply enjoy
life's finest experiences, this does it!

Krell FPB 300c
Wilson System 6
This has to be the most impressive
domestic hi-fi system available, its
authority and sensitivity with any type
of music is both emotionally charged
and academically accurate. All types
of performance are conveyed with
either shattering power or sensual
intimacy, exciting and satisfying all
tastes and preferences.
[his is our reference system. All that
we value in music reproduction either

W ilson System 6

DCS
Elgar/Purcell

Theta David
The Theta David is already established
as an uncompromised platform for the
two leading media; CD and DVD. Its
signals pass through the DCS system
(a must hear for anyone still unsettled
by digital sources) are then caressed
by the irresistible ARC Ref 2pre-amp
before getting their final charge from
the mighty D200 power amplifier.
We pay great attention to cables and
interconnects in asystem like this,
optimising it finally in your own home
where, on your judgement, the stereo
D200 can be replaced by monoblocks.

DCS Elgar / Purcell
Acoustic Research Ref 2/D200
Sonus faber Amati Homage
Such is the sheer aesthetic appeal of
the Amati Homage that many are
chosen os much for their enhancement
to interior decor as for the amazing
music they can bring with them!
Perversely, we've chosen big ugly
brutes to bring out the best of in them
in asonic marriage of beauty and
beast that is true love and fireworks!

aber
SUMP. F
riiaIi I
lomage

1
1

Krell KPS 28sc / KCT
McIntosh MC 352
Martin Logan Prodigy
With few exceptions, we normally
recommend McIntosh components in
McIntosh dedicated systems ( they
create auniquely appealing sound
which
defies
typical
hi-fi
characteristics) but in this case the
awesome ( 350w) power of the MC 352
is brought in to drive one of our most
prized loudspeakers, the magnificent
new Martin Logan Prodigy.

Wilson Benesch ACT 2
Vinyl has emerged as the block gold of
reproduced sound, and those with LP
collections of any size have become
the nouveau-musically rich, especially
when their treasures are exposed by
turntables of this quality.
The Simon Yorke Series 7system with
Crown Jewel cartridge is probably the
definitive and perhaps final statement
of vinyl reproduction superiority,
encompassing much of the precision

CYRUS

DCS

PIONEER

0

0 1

1

Krell KPS 28sc
Krell KCT

M cI
ntosh
MC352
IMF
Ainut_111t

Negro PLP/VPA Amplifiers

CASTLE

1

111111Zea
‘coustic Research
Ref 2

If you've the space, these electrostatic
panels with massive integrated bass
drivers will fill it with both power and
delicacy in asoundstage of startling
dimensions and contrasting intimacy.
And what better front end could
realise this potential than Krell?
As familiar os we are with the marque
we can still be surprised when any
Krell component is introduced into a
demonstration and, in this case with
such transparent speakers, the system
demands equally critical attention and
aserious investment in the front end.

Simon Yorke Series 7

PINK TRIANGLE

......

......11111.11M1111

DENON
PROAC

engineering incorporated in a
turntable system for the United States
Government, Library of Congress.
Technologically and historically the

Simon Yorke
Series 7

liaison re-established
been
between vinyl inandourvalves
system,
has
Nagra PL!'

resulting in adepth of emotion that is
rarely experienced with digital sources.
Aluscious and scintillating performance
on agrand scale is revealed through
the Wilson Benesch ACT 2, maximising
the qualities of it's world beating sibling
the ACT 1
- so much alike only more so.
Salmanazar to Balthazar!
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SENNHEISER
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Copland CD 289
recordings. The Response 1.5s' really
deliver the goods in this respect but

Copland (SA 28
Pro-Ac Response 1.5s

they are also big hitters when it comes

The ' retro' design, material and
engineered qualities of this Copland
combination add up to a want it'
appeal that is fully reinforced by the
richly detailed sounds that emanate
from this system's Pro-Ac speakers.
Pro-Ac are renowned for the wealth of
information they reveal at all price
levels which is so vital for the spatial
and timbre; nuances found in complex

to recreating the punch and pace of
driving rock rhythms.
Here then, is one of the systems we
demonstrate for customers graduating
from ' brand fi' and are looking for

ONE-OFF SPECIAL OFFERS
Ex-Dem & Display Stock - Fully Guaranteed

immediate and dramatic improvement
over what they've come to realise has
been comparatively turgid sound.
Optimise with an additional Copland

Pro- Ac Response 2.5s

power amplifier for even more slam!
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Primare 30 CD
Sonus faller Musica Amplifier

Sonus faber speakers and the stylish

Sonus faber Signum Speakers

hide facings enclose engineering that
also exemplifies the Italian tradition.

This system perfectly represents the
difference between the noise of ' hi-fi'
and the sounds of music!
The Musica is an integrated amplifier
from speaker specialists Sonus faber
and partners the company's products
with anaturalness that simply isn't
evident in many other systems.
Aknowledge of musical instrument
production influences the design of all

and compact Signum's real walnut and
Copland CDA 289
Copland CSA 28

One of our favourite CD players spins
the discs in this system. The Primare
Model 30CD provides tireless listening
with all types of music, providing a
source of ethereal subtlety through to
vibrant dynamism and power.
Truly believable music reproduction
from an elegant system commended
for rooms up to 1500 cu ft or so.

Primare 30 CD

Sonus faber
Musica

Naim CD5

FOR UP-TO-THE-MINUTE CLEARANCE ITEMS:

Naim Nait 5

We're also very impressed with Naim's
new styling which retains an

Sonus faber Grand Piano

'understated' but purposeful look

Through several incarnations we've
introduced Naim's Nait series of

Call 0870 608 8211 Now

which, with these two components,
creates astylish front end for the

integrated amplifiers into the
equation when asked for asound with
increased ' vigour and verve.'

beautiful Sonus faber Grand Piano.
This elegant, floor standing system

This latest version maintains that
capability as well as having anewly
refined air that makes it eminently

on demonstration at our branches in
Northampton and Peterborough

suitable as apartner for some very
sophisticated speakers.

PART- EXCHANGE

Naim CDS
Naim Nait 5

Best Trade- In or Re- Sale Prices arranged
for all carefully used equipment

EASY FINANCE TER

which has also been refined recently is

Interest Free Credit and Low-Cost Terms.
Subject to status. Written details on request.

where it displays hugely impressive
sound-staging and delectably fine
detailing with intimate recordings

k

Unison SRI

Meridian 506
combination to the near transparent

Unison SRI

THE

Martin Logan Aerius i, modestly priced

Martin Logan Aerius i

demands complementary ancillaries

hybrid combines electrostatic panels
with adynamic bass driver making for
true high- end installation where

LEXICON

STANDS UNIQUE

LINN
SUMIKO

LOEWE
TEA(

THETA

32 GOLD STREET
TEL: 01604 637871
PETERBOROUGH

THORENS

MARTIN LOGAN
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music reproduction at arealistic price.

MAGNAPLANAR

FINEST

NORTHAMPTON

space might otherwise be aconstraint.
This is alovely system, which can be
remarkable Unison SRI hybrid amp, a carefully optimised with quality
interconnects and cables to maximise
valve front end with solid state power
its potential with any kind of music.
output providing asensuously livable
Aperfect solution for uncompromised
sound which has seduced us all at

KRELL

WORLD'S

HI-FI

26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
TEL: 020 7486 8262/3

to turn so much information into
musical pleasure. It happens with the

At Peterborough we've linked this

WestOne

LONDON W1 M 7LH

and domestically acceptable, this

Phenomenal detailing is ahallmark of
Meridian's 506 CD player which

;TAX

6490
£ 356
Audio Alchemy ACD2 ( CD Player)
£399
£ 246
Audio Alchemy DDE Vit
£219
£ 146
Audio Alchemy Power Station 2
£1125
£ 826
Audion 3000 Silver Night
f
495
£ 39 6
Audio Analogue Bellini ( Pre)
£595
£476
Audio Analogue Doniietti ( Power)
Audio Research CD2 ( CD Player)
£3449
£ 2756
£2496
Audio Research I.S5 MkI ( Pre) £ 5995
£2496
Audio Research LS16 Black ( Pre) £ 2999
£2796
Audio Research VT50 ( Power) £ 3499
£496
Audio Research BL1 Balance Une Converter £699
£2996
B8W THX Speaker System £4975
£496
Castle Avon Speakers ( Cherry) £ 729
£446
Castle Severn Mk 2Speakers ( Black) £ 599
£996
Denon DCD-S10/2 (( DPlayer) £ 1299
£996
Epos ES22 Speakers ( Cherry) £ 1350
£3296
Grad GM13.58
£ 3950
£2696
Krell KR(- 3 ( Pre)
£ 3250
£2896
Krell 250o ( Power)
£ 3496
£4999
£4296
Krell KAV500i Integrated
£7777
£6996
Krell KPS 28sc CD Player
£19,900 £ 1
6,896
Krell KPS 25sc ( 20 Bit)
£3399
£ 2886
Martin Logan SL3
£4666
£
3996
Martin Logan (CS it
£1999
£ 1696
Martin Logan Logos ( Centre)
£740
£ 596
Meridian 501/2 ( Pre)
£985
£ 786
Meridian 518 ( Digital Processor)
£995
£ 696
Meridian 562V ( Digital Controller)
£705
£ 596
Meridian 563 ( DA Converter)
£1380
£996
Meridian 566 ( 24 bit DUC)
£895
£ 696
Michell ISO HR ( Phono Stage)
£1000
£ 746
Musical Fidelity X-AlOOR ( Integrated)
£299
£ 176
Musical Fidelity XBAC
£1 296
Note Perfect Virtuoso ( Speakers) £ 1995
£696
Pink Triangle Tarantella/R8300 ( 0/table) £ 899
£4750
f37 56
Pro- Ac 3.8 Burr Oak
£3500
£1 796
Ouod ESL63 ( Speakers)
£599
£396
Thorens TTA2000 Power
£1 296
£1595
Unison Simply 4 ( Integrated)
EPOA
£34,995
Wilson MAXX ( Spkrs)
£10,995
£6496
Wilson Witt 1Speakers
£6999
Wilson Benesch ACT 1
£
£4996
£1995
1696
Wilson Benesch Full Circle Turntable

MICHELL
WILSON

MISSION

MOTH

WILSON BENESCH

NAD
YAMAHA

DARY
LEGE

The Wilson Audio family of nocompromise loudspeakers redefines
everything about the ' state of the art'
from the modular professional WOWW
monitoring sys:em to "

CUB II.

The X I -Grand SLAMM Series III •, a
unicLe protessional tool for the critical

analysis of musical signals was desa-ibed ay leading reviewer Martin
Colloms in Hi Fi News (October 1994) as giving '
anew insight into
recordings and performances' The review continued: '
my enthusiastic

The WATCH-Center (
artist's
impression above) is the all
new dedicated centre channel
speaker from Wilson Audio.
This optimally designed home
theatre speaker is extremely
dynamic with truly high
power handling for realistic
movie replay.
Wilson specialises in custom
finishes (
right). And if your
favourite colour comes from
acar paint range you can
now have that too.
Talk to Absolute Sounds
about special Wilson finishes,
delivery and pricing

recommendation comes without reservat:on...unquestionably state of the art.'
The original Wilson WATT was ahigh-performance professional
nearfield monitor that, once heard, was adopted for domestic use by
members of the audiophile community.The miniature high performance
2-way WATT partners the high output Puppy woofer as System 6.
This latest partnership builds further on aperformance already described
as having '
fine detail and transparency...matched by substantial
improvements in dynamic range, rhythmic-ability, bass evenness and precision'.
Rviewing the WATT/Puppy 6 in Audio magazine (January 2000) Ken
Kessler writes: 'ahigh end speaker for all sorts of music lovers, quite o
departure from the earlier incarnation.; which were geared towards purists,
designers or reviewers.... the most balanced one practical speaker Wilson has
yet produced.
Like other Wilson Audio speakers System 6is now available in any paint
firlish the customer wishes to choose.
Martin Colloms greeted the mighty ti rr ee-way five driver MAXX system
in his review in May 1999 Stereoohile magazine with the words:
'performance will probably be limited only by the installation and matching
system' and concluded '
aremarkable achievement — amusical instrument
in its own right'.
The Wilson CUB Il is acompact, flexible design allowing for use in both
audiophile two-channel systems arc as front channel speakers for highquality home theatre installations. Find out why the Hi Fi News July
1997 review said of the CUB: it certainly manages to provide abig
rI,

speaker sound from asmall and attractive passage, and as such has
no , mmediate competition'.
Absolute Sounds offers unrivalled advice on system
integration and will be pleased to refer you to adealer who can
demonstrate and install these rae and extraordinary speakers.
Absolute Sounds Ltd
58 Durham Road Lordon SW20 ODE
Tel 020 e87l1 3909 cr 0700 ABSOLUTE
F. 020 8879 7961
Ems,' InfoCrabsolute-sounds.corn
Web www.ubsolutesounds.com
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We kick off with an exclusive test on Naim's
'no box loudspeaker', and test key prepower amplifiers plus Sharp's 1- bit digital

lifiNews
hardware
p24

p28

Naim's NBL takes dynamics, pace
and rhythm to new levels
An amplifier upgrade needn't cost
the earth. We test key pre/power
combinations from £ 650 to £ 1600

P3 (

Quad reinvents its valve classics
with the new II-forty/QC-twentyfour

pill

Technics DVD-Aio DVD-Audio player

P42

REF Reference Series Model

p45

Nagra SNST-R micro reel-to-reel

P46

Mission fs2 NXT flat- panel speakers

p48

Crystal Cloud isolation platform

P48

Moth Record Cleaning Machine
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Four Two loudspeaker

Sharp's SM-Xioo ibit digital
amplifier undergoes afull lab test
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Nalm's
splendid
isolation
In Naim's ' No- Box Loudspeaker',
elaborate isolation techniques are
used to kill unwanted vibration
from the drive units
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

definitivetest_speakers
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£6845

Naim Audio Ltd
0722 332266

Naim's broad-shouldered

12in-woofered DBL
(the £ 11,000 'damned big loudspeaker') remains the
flagship model, but there's now aslimmer alternative.
The NBL uses the same mid and treble units, while its
two 8in (210mm) bass drivers are equivalent to the
DBEs single 12 incher. Standing 1140mm high on its
sharply spiked feet, the finely-veneered NBL enclosure
tapers from front to back and has abarrel shaped top.
Those two 210mm cast-frame Naim bass drivers are
mounted in force-cancelling back to back mode and
operate in parallel in their own separate sub-enclosure
across the bottom of the speaker. Acoustic communication to the main sealed box is via the resistive
chamber coupler with apermanent resilient seal; the
low frequency alignment is almost non-reactive.
Midrange and treble units share another sub-enclosure, which becomes magically free when the transit
bolts are removed, like the subchassis of a levelled
turntable. This prevents any vibration reaching the
main shell, which itself acts as an attenuating acoustic
wall. As if this were not enough, there are two further
stages of vibration isolation. The mid driver 'floats' on
apolymer damped and sealed suspension formed by an
array of through-cut slots in the baffle around the
driver. The last stage is the isolation of the treble unit,
the long established Scan Speak 20mm silk dome, from
all the rest of the system. It is mounted on asub-baffle
of metal plate, with slots in a spider like formation
which provide afree suspension at just afew Hertz.
The result is an external enclosure free from panel
resonance excitation, and an
array of drivers where
coupled vibration, to
each other and from the
environment, is brought
to aminimum — so that
smearing of transient
edges and compression
of dynamics, common to
normal speaker systems,
should be stripped away.
Crossover networks are
housed in aback pack with
plug-in cables, which can
be detached when operating the NBL as an active
system. The low-diffraction
grille has a stretched polyester cloth retained in a
circumferential groove by
a neoprene cord. Overall
the build, engineering and
finish are of superior quality.
Given the strong system
integration and compatibility

shown by Naim designs, it was logical to review the
NBL in aNaim system, but it was also checked out as
part of anon-Naim system.
Initially, the NBL was installed in the large listening
room. It had been suggested that near wall location
wasn't needed. However, in this location the speaker
was undeniably bass light. Ipersevered to assess its
relationship to my audiophile system installed in this
location. In addition to the lightness, there was a
discernible forwardness in the upper range putting
excess energy into rim shots, wood block and the like.
Play it too loud and the hardness was plainly evident.
Also apparent was this speaker's sense of presence.
It constructs asound image that's razor sharp in space
and time, extraordinarily impressive and dynamic.
While it failed to show a mastery of image trans-

The NBL constructs asound image
that's razor sharp in space and time,
extraordinarily impressive and dynamic
parency, the NBL was, nonetheless, amodel of clarity.
Sounds were crisply etched, and you were in no doubt
when they started and stopped, or how soft or how loud
they were. Moreover, complex mixtures of sounds were
hyper-analytically read back to the listener without
blur or compression. Wearing my engineer's hat, I
really felt the 'zero vibration' structural design had
been translated into an audible reality.
The sound was fast, articulate, resolved, well-timed
and strong on musical rhythms. In the Naim tradition
the NBL provided a fine definition of the `DPRT'
parameter set — dynamics, pace, rhythm and timing.
In concert, positive levels of these subjective aspects
confer an upbeat, involving sound reproduction.
But in my view the overall sound balance remained
unacceptable. So Iset the mid chamber transit bolts
and carefully transported the speakers down alevel to
aroom with a18 foot wide front brick wall, perfect for
boundary-loving speaker designs. With the NBLs went
the matching Naim electronics.
By adjusting the spacing to the wall to about 0.3m
from the back of the box, Ifound an increased richness
in the mid bass which helped the midrange balance. I
also made more use of the larger NAP 500 Naim
amplifier which helped the speaker sound a little
sweeter, still more dynamically capable and powerful in
the bass. Clearly the sensitivity was good; the NBL

Z. The NBL
was used in with
Nairn NAP5oo,
a NAP25o,
CDS II, NAC52,
and Naim cables,
plus Linn LP1.2/
Armageddon/
ARO/van den Hul
Grasshopper, as
well as a ' nonNairn' high- end
system

THE TECHNOLOGY
The curvy, tapered exterior looks innocent enough, but inside there are wheels within
wheels; or to be more precise, boxes within boxes. Since Naim launched the SBL
(Separate Box Loudspeaker) nearly

20

years ago, it has developed awealth of

knowledge about vibration control in enclosures. The NBL may look like asingle box
but is, in fact, no more than a ' floating' shell, holding arequired 'air spring' volume. Its
structure and surface is not directly coupled to any driver, which might otherwise
impart vibration to the cabinet and engender unwanted secondary resonances.
Instead, the precision diecast alloy base provides achassis on which the various
structures of the speaker are founded, and adefined interface for coupling to the floor.
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finite elemente
MUSE mg FOR
the love of

FOR the LOVE

of ernells1C
MI ,CiPi

uSiC

Nine
For once, audio
furniture does not

d

41
d

stop short of being

•

just that - instead,
it is an excellent
sou t ng creation

Sheer musicality will, real dynamics, are trade marks of:
MUSE solid-state genuine balanced electronics. Model Nine"
and Nine Signature multi-format digital player is the most
recent evidence of the MUSE uncompromised approach.
Beautiful craftsmanship and reliability at unusually inspiring
prices.

oft1.11a1 attraction.
craftsmanship and
fullded purpose.

MUSE - a wise choice for the love of music.
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could be driven hard and will deliver emphatically loud
peak sound levels. Conversely, if played softly, the
excellent resolution and articulation appeared undiminished, despite amore noticeable shortfall in bass
level. If the bass is to be fully appreciated, then this
speaker likes to be driven hard. With that measure of
'dryness' the bass was additionally ultra-fast, totally
free from boom or softness, sharply defined and
expressive. Complex pattern drumming was fully
resolved; arare achievement. Nothing is allowed to get
in the way of the tempo and drive of the music
performance. The sensation of pure impact in the bass
is strong as is the crisp attack in the mid and also the
almost crystalline focus through the treble.
The tonal balance was mildly askew, although in any
case the NBL does not aspire to monitor neutrality.
While some may well find this speaker ' forward'
sounding, it also offers great rewards by defining time
and dynamics like no speaker I've heard before.

CONCLUSION
This speaker is not very neutral, and while uncoloured
in the sense of resonant hangover, its moderate
response aberrations will and do endow it with its own
tonal balance and flavour. Much as Irespect its particular achievements, it's hard to come to terms with this.

However, Ialso realise it's partly amatter of taste;
given alternative preferences for programme, loudness and tonal balance, this reservation should
present no barrier to aserious audition on your part.
That said, there's much to commend in the NBL.
It had afast, lean, agile and temporally resolved bass
with an almost addictive, near visceral percussive
impact. The mid was fast, highly resolved and along
with the treble, magnificently articulate. Image focus
was sharp. But where it truly excels is in its ability to
convey the liveliness, the dynamic range and expression, the rhythm and the pace of exciting, forward
driving music. It grabs your attention from the first
note and won't let you go.
While I have not assessed the active version, it
should be considered. On past experience, Naim
actives are even faster and cleaner sounding, while the
electronic crossover provides a small degree of user
voicing, ostensibly to trim tolerances and to balance
the speaker in agiven room, but also giving an opportunity to choose the precise tonal balance of the treble
and mid relative to the bass. Ibelieve that the NBL was
originally designed in active form and that the passive
crossover version is asynthesis of the active result.
Superbly made with technical sophistication and
practicality, the NBL is alandmark creation. 'di

0 This view
shows the
solid base on
which the
working parts of
the speaker are
founded, while
the outer cabinet
shell is
decouplec

TEST RESULTS
Offering moderate distortion and especially free

limits: +/-4c1B is required. The graph also shows

for 06m out of the room. The near- wall position

from structural resonance, this speaker will work

the three-way crossover, at about 65oHz and

provided some balancing weight in the lower

on as much as 200W; Isuggest aminimum of

3kHz, with tidy, steep roll- off slopes.
It seems the NBL has been voiced to create

25W. Asubstantial io8dBA of rocking, in- room

mid, if unevenly (though sounding fine on
audition). Bass was extended but tapered alittle

sound level is attainable. The -6dB bass point

the most realistically dynamic performance

too much below 5oHz, so the potential 35Hz limit

was unexceptional at 5oHz; but the desirably

possible in spite of the limitations of the moving-

was not well voiced in practice.

slow rate of low- frequency rolloff gave an

coil principle, rather than address more general

effective in- room response down to about 43Hz.

issues of balance versus frequency and tonal

While it's hard to measure anear- boundary

neutrality.
Examining the family of off- axis responses,

speaker adequately, my data indicated an axial
response elevated by 3dB in the upper mid, which

(second graph) on the vertical axis the deep

may well be associated with that noted mid

notch showed that the listener's head level

'forwardness and projection.' Some accent was

should not be too high (lift the front spikes to

also heard in the mid treble, as if ' balancing' the

get the best adjustment). On and below axis the

mid, and there was certainly a2.5dB prominence

results improved. Off- axis laterally, and it began

centred on 5.5kHz and potentially emphasising

to improve in smoothness and the integration

cymbal ringing. These deviations and apartial

fairly good overall. But, visually averaging the

crossover notch at 2kHz put the axial reference

group of traces, raised areas in mid and mid

response outside the usual +/- 3dB tabulated

treble remain characteristic. The high treble was
well maintained.

TEST RESULTS
1140X290X430
24W- 200W

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER
RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

B

floor standing near rear wall

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (+/ -3dB, 2m)

see text

BASS ROLLOFF (-6dB 1m)

soHz (mid band)

BASS EXTENSION typical in- room

4-0-1z

VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY

90 08

MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL, pair in- room

to8dBA

IMPEDANCE min/typical/ease of drive

3.2ohms/6 ohms/average

TYPICAL PRICE per pair Pm VAT)

[6844
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o
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ON AXIS R

On energy/time measurements, there were

DIMENSIONS (hwd mm)

TRI

ON

NSF. x METRES

OFF- AXIS,
OFF- AXIS.

fast, clean decays which could correlate with the

ERTICAL
X

HORIZONTAL

OFF- AXIS. Ae HORIZONTAL

fast transient responses heard. Averaging
10K

6ohms, the impedance (third graph, scaled at

10q ,reque0É, ,

2ohms/div) was classed as average, not unduly
compromising the high sensitivity, and with an
acceptable minimum of 3.7 ohms. The room
averaged response ( same graph) was considered
quite good for overall balance despite the
familiar raised areas at 600Hz to 1.3kHz and at

-

ROOM RESPONSE. NEAR WALL
ROOM RESPONSE. FREE SPACE
IMPEDANCE. OHMS

5kHz. The two alternative responses shown at
low frequencies are for anear wall mounting and

100
lOg

frequency -

j1.011
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The
power
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Six pre-amp/power amp combinations.
We compare them in the listening room

best sound and see how well
they perform in our lab tests
for the

WORDS AND LABTEST

ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES

TONY PETCH
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amplifiers

ON TEST THIS MONTH
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Linn Products

Musical Fidelity

Kolektor & Mug)

X-Ptoo & X-Stoo

NAD
Cs6o & 218THX

Talk Electronics
Hurricane

2.1 &

Tornado

After the integrated comes the separate

ANDREW
HARRISON
HEN's Deputy
Editor took these
six models through
the lab test regime
as well as heading
the listening panel

Mhoo & MA24o

pre-amplifier and power amplifier. So reads the traditional doctrine of hi-fi upgrading, where alogical path is
signposted from the basic budget starter system all the
way up to the costly performance system. Somewhere
along the way the law of diminishing returns will have
forced most sane people to be content with their musical
lot and enjoy the potentially fantastic sound that's
possible with relatively affordable amplification. But
when making that step up from integrated to two-box,
what price must you pay?
We took alook and listen at most of the contenders
available in the UK for less than £ 1600. The list runs
from Technics' top-of-the-range amplification — actually the cheapest here at £650 aset — to four Britishmade pairings from Musical Fidelity, Myryad Systems
and Talk Electronics, all hovering
around the £ 1600 mark. In between
are an amplifier pairings from Linn
and NAD, each at £1200.
The Linn Kolektor pre-amp was
reviewed briefly last year [April '99],
when Ifound it to be ahighly versatile control unit with good sound to match. Structurally,
it resembles the Linn Kairn, apre-amp Iuse regularly,
although the Kolektor benefits from tone controls, headphone output and selectable source names. The remote
handset is packed with all the necessary buttons to
control this pre-amp as well as a Linn tuner and any
Philips-coded CD player. Inside, the Kolektor looks very
spartan: the control circuit lies along the front, the audio
circuit is predominantly made up of tiny surface mount

Technics
SU-Ctoso & SE-Aiato

2.1

devices (SMDs), and the power supply is aswitch-mode
type, so there is no bulky transformer.
The LK140 is one of three Linn stereo hi-fi power
amplifiers, with the LK85 below, and the venerable
Klout above it in price. It claims apower output of 95W
into 8ohm or 140W into 4ohm. A voltage sensing circuit
puts the amp into standby when no music is playing,
switching the front panel LED from green to red, and an
external screwdriver trim allows it to be desensitised if
found too trigger-happy, and can even be disabled altogether by connecting a link inside. Speaker terminals
only accept the latest BFA-approved plugs. Line output
phono sockets are included here to allow daisy-chaining
to other power amps in bi-amp systems.
Playing Tori Amos's 'These Precious Things' there
was afair sense of weight behind drums, an experience
repeated on

an

extract

from

Berlioz Symphonie

When making that step up from
integrated to two- box combination,
what price must you pay?
Fantastique, '
The March to the Scaffold'. Timing was felt
to be excellent, able to hold the metre of this dynamic
piece well. Sustained musical peaks were less convincing
as the sound seemed a little strained. On Pink Floyd
'Another Brick in the Wall Pt I' (from The Wall Live),
rhythm delay guitars were kept ticking along nicely, but
there was definite constriction on the loud vocal phrases.
The Musical Fidelity pair have been seen before too
[AG, Feb '991 and have stood the test of time well,
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tisteningroom
LINN KOLEKTOR/LKAo

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-Pioo/X-Sio

MYRYAD MPloo/MA24o
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Control of sound from the front panel buttons is
easy, although, like the Kairn, electronic volume
switching requires you to hold down the VOL +
or - buttons for several seconds to make large
volume changes. Ten sources can be connected
together, considerably more than most preamps, including aturntable with movingmagnet cartridge. Aseparate record selector
allows you to listen to one source while
recording another. 'Pip' buttons between the
switches add more controls.

() Kolektor has more inputs than any
other pre. Switch- mode power supply
components can be seen lower left

TEST AND
MEASUREMENT
All technical
test and
measurement
work for this
feature was
carried out
using the
QC Suite from
Miller Audio
Pe sea rch

Both units are built into the compact stretched
tubular extrusions first seen with the NuVista,
and use separate power supplies housed in
rectangular plastic boxes. These include
toroidal transformers to supply unregulated AC
to their respective boxes via long XLRterminated cables. The X-Sioo was designed as
the natural partner to the X-Pioo pre-amp. It's
nominally atoo watt/ch amplifier, using adualmono construction; even the power umbilical
from the external transformer is duplicated.

)Transformers are
outboard, keeping
things tidy inside

bested only by the new Choke Regulated A-Series. Like
the Nu-Vista, the X-P100 bears two large, friendly knobs
handling volume and source, both motorised and easily
controlled by asimple remote. A central button engages
tape monitor for offtape monitoring on three-head
recorders. Comparisons with the Nu-Vista go more than
skin deep: the circuit is similar but exchanging asolidstate J-FET device for the nuvistor valve. Six sources can
be connected, including an m-m cartridge.
On the front of the X-P100 are two LEDs to illustrate
each powered channel. At the rear is a single pair of
posts per channel, accepting 4mm plugs, spades or bare
wire. A line out is provided, so that despite the single
phono outputs, bi-amping is still adoddle. There is also
a mono switch: this connects the input stages of the
stereo channels together, so that asingle X-S100 can be
dedicated to asingle speaker in bi-amp situations.
The Musical Fidelity sound came as astark contrast to
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The Mho° pre-amp is dominated visually by a
sunken round volume dial on afascia of thick
milled aluminium. Finish options are natural
metallic silver, somewhat darker than many
company's 'silver' finish; or anodised black.
Four line inputs are offered, along with two
tape loops, allowing atotal of six sources. No
phono amp is included although an option
exists for fitting one internally, taking over the
Aux input.

0 Pre- to- power on Myryad can be by
phono leads, or semi- balanced XLR

the Linn. Despite MF's promotion of its products as
neutral sounding, there's an identifiable hallmark, yet
one which many find irresistible. From the opening of
`These Precious Things' you heard the warm, inviting
dynamic qualities that make this combo afavourite. Tori
Amos's voice was smooth and tangible. The Floyd track
gave it away — heaps of atmosphere, that 'almost there'
quality, seemingly boundless dynamics and energy. Mid
and treble were refreshingly open, with only abarest hint
of steely sheen at the top end. Only awoolly, imprecise
bass quality stopped me falling entirely in love: 'The
March to the Scaffold' seemed more of an amble.
The Myryad amplifiers were seen recently in atechnical review [ MC, April '00], and represent the top preand power amplifiers from this experienced English
company. Its first product was an upmarket integrated,
the MI120, and the pre/power here follow the same
industrial design but with the luxury of improved layout
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NAD Ci6o/218THX

TALK HURRICANE/TORNADO

TECHNICS SU-Clow/SE-Aim

Four line-inputs and two tape loops are

The Hurricane pre- amp offers four line inputs,

The engineers in Osaka have recognised the far

available, plus two phono inputs for m-m or m- c

plus two tape loops, and an optional phono

cartridges, selected at rear. Two pre-outs are
offered, one of which is adjustable to anominal

card is due for fir:1o, to add m- m and m- c

wider dynamic potential of DVD-A, taking care
to increase commensurately the pre-amp's

—12c1B below fixed output. The familiar NAD grey

outboard power supply, the Whirlwind, for
£399. Another option to come is amultichannel

panel holds arow of source buttons with an LED
above to show selection. For inveterate knob

capability. It may also be upgraded with an

controls. Then comes asmall balance control,

upgrade; there's already asix-channel volume
pot, and the mod will allow adiscrete 5.1 signal
from aDVD-Audio player to be controlled,

then amotorised volume knob.

before sending to 5.1 channels of amplification.

twiddlers there are bypassable bass and treble

ke

signal-to-noise ratio. In other words, it's alot
quieter than most, with extremely low figures
for hiss and hum compared to many active preamps. This is achieved by using avariable gain
control amplifier (VGCA) to optimise the signal
level from the source; and abattery power
supply to reduce power supply related noise.

t4

A
0 0 0 0, 0 0

()NAD amps, designed in Canada and

()Talk. Ike Linn, Cyrus and Arcam, opts

()Technics SU- Cino pre- amp can accept

built in China, offer great value for money

for the CE compliant BFA speaker socket

multi- channel sources like DVD-A

and uprated power. As on the ' 120, there are two regular
pre-amp outputs plus one set of XLR Z-balanced outs.
These are not true balanced because the 'cold' feed
carries no signal but Myryad claims this offers the same
interference rejection properties as traditional balanced.
A pair of MY-LINK phono sockets allow remote control
of other Myryad products even when out of sight.
There are several power amplifiers in the Myryad
line-up, and the MA240 stands as the company's finest.
and is rated at 120 watt/channel. The main power switch
is at the back and the unit can be put into standby by
pressing the front standby switch, or via MY-LINK.
Contrasting now with the Musical Fidelity system, the
Myryads were the very model of control and precision.
Soundstage was set back in adefined field that didn't
expand much beyond speaker boundaries, and dynamics
were, comparatively, reigned in. But continued listening
showed that Myryad has engineered real control into

these amps. On aMozart Piano Concerto, Icould make
complete sense of the performance — the interplay
between piano and orchestra was now easy to understand. Poised is another way of putting it. 'Another Brick'
was heard as afull bandwidth live production, with extra
lo* depth, and crisp timing to engage the foot. And the
Myryads could also show inner details lost on others.
NAD has been through several changes in the last few
years, but stays true to its ideal of making value-formoney hi-fi in atrusted package. The NAD C160 is no
exception, offering comprehensive facilities, yet
remaining conservative and relatively minimalist in many
ways; it was also second cheapest in the gathering after
Technics SUC1010, perhaps helped by Chinese manufacture. As with the Myryad, adistinctive multipurpose
remote handset controls volume and source.
The 218THX power amplifier does not specifically
match the C160, but its price and specification made it a

SPOT
COMMENT
All the
pre/power
combinations
here can easily
be augmented
with an extra
power amplifier,
to bi-amp
compatible
Loudspeakers
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The distortion against power graph

o.i to loW (upper graph) shows that at typical
music playing levels, distortion remains below
0.005%, even if the left channel is uniformly producing
twice the distortion of the left. The plot of distortion
versus frequency displays arising figure above ikHz
that may give abrightening effect to the sound.
Linn rates the power amp at 140 watt/ch into 4ohms
(in fitting with the impedance of Linn speakers),
without qualification. Measurement initially showed
an output of 125W into 4ohm, ikHz, both channels
driven, while into amore common 8ohm load output
was down to 63W. These results are below
manufacturer's rating because pre and power were
tested here together as an integrated unit, pre- amp
volume set at 5o. Due to the Kolektor's low input
overload margin (2.5V max) the pre- amp was
beginning to distort before the power amp. Testing the
powe• amp alone gave the figures of 99W into 8ohm
and 159W into 4ohm, ikHz. Linn specify the Kolektor's
line- level margin as 2.5V rms, which is very low
considering that many CD players routinely exceed the
2.0V nominal figure by one volt or more. Overall gain
was also below what you may expect for apre/power
combo, at 37.6dB. This tallies with urn's figures of
iodB and 28dB of gain for each unit. Total harmonic
distortion (THD) was good at 0.004%, 1W, second- to
fourth- order harmonics only. Intermodulation
distortion, prompted by 19kHz and 2okHz tones, was
at 0.004%, areasonable figure, albeit the joint highest
in this group. Channel balance was excellent at less
than o.idB, ref iW at ikHz, and DC offset was suitably
low, at just over imV on the left channel.

shows arelatively consistent distortion characteristic,

Linn Rolektor/LX140

Power, W, 80/ 40/dBW
THD, aW, 20d- 4th, 80
System gain, ref ikHz, 80

99459/20
0.004%
37.7dB

Intermod tykHz+2okHz

0.004%0

Response, 12H2/3okHz

-2.9/-1.0
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hovering around 0.004-0.005%. This was the poorest
result of the group, but not too troublesome.
Distortion against frequency hints at only agentle rise
toward 2okHz, but even here the weaker right channel
remains short of even the 0.02% point. Musical
Fidelity's given power output for the X-5100 (looW/8
ohm, 200W/4 ohm) is very conservative, as the
system could deliver over 140 watt into 8ohm and
more than 230 into 4ohm - avery useful amount of
powe. The overall gain of the combo was 43.8dB, the
highest measured of this group, allowing high
volumes to be attained from even line- level sources
with lower output like vintage tuners. lntermodulation
results, when fed the 19kHz and 2okHz high- frequency
tones, matched that of the Linn combination, at
0.04%, agood if not startling result. At the frequency
extremes of 12Hz and 3okHz, response fell only 0.23
and 0.35dB respectively, showing good bandwidth for
analogue and high- resolution digital sources. Channel
balance at 1W output, ikHz, was within 0.5dB, a
relatively high figure, possibly audible as one channel
just louder than the other. Residual noise level was
not the lowest either, with A- weighted (which is more
concerned with white noise- like hiss) reading 78.5dB,
reference odBW; and -66.8dB when unweighted,
using 1/3rd octave averaging. Right channel hum, for
example, at 5oHz DC was down at only -73dB,
compared -9odB for the battery- powered preamp/power amp from Technics. DC offset at the amp
terminals was the highest here, but at -16mV worst
case, this is far from problematic.
TEST RESULTS

Musical Fidelity X-P100/X-S100

Power, W, 80/ 40/dBW

144/232/21.6

20

100

0000 20000

Plotting harmonic

distortion against
power for the Myryad pre and power amplifiers
together, o.i to loW, showed that this combination
could always keep the total harmonic distortion figure
below 0.002%, and only in the exaggerated close-up
of the graph here we can see aminute discrepancy
between left and right channel. However the overall
low result is very encouraging. Distortion at 1W into 8
ohm did rise with frequency as the second graph
shows, pushing above this plateau after ikHz up to a
figure of 0.02% by 2okHz; and note also how
uniformly the stereo channels behaved across the
frequency band shown.
Power output on test was well above that specified by
the maker (the MA24o is rated at 20120W, 8ohms),
giving avery healthy 170W/ch into 8ohm and no less
than 277W into 4ohm, both measured at ikHz as
usual. Down at 2oHz the MA24o could still supply
162W before distortion hit the o.5% point.
Second-order intermodulation products also stayed
very low indeed at only o.0008%, aW/8 ohm, and
frequency response replay was ruler flat even down to
12Hz, and then less than aquarter of adB downway
up at 3okHz. Channel balance measured at 1W was
matched to well within less than atenth of adB, which
was really avery fine result for an analogue
potentiometer control.
Noise was also low, giving 85.4dB left and 85.5dB
right channel, A-weighted, odBW, ikHz. Without
weighting, 1/3- octave averaged residual noise lay at
-71dB, ref odBW, ikHz. DC offset was negligible at
-o.8mV, worst case on the left channel. Overall, an
impressive set of statistics.
TEST RESULTS

Myryad MP100.IMA240

Power, W, 811/ 40/d8W

170 1277/22.3

THD, 1W, 2nd-yth, 80

0.005%

THD, 1W, 2nd-41h, 80

System gain, ref akHz, 80

43-8dEl

System gain, ref akHz, 80

42.6M3

Intermod igikHz+2okliz

0.001%

Response, 12H2/3okli2

0.0/-0.2

lntermod igkHz+2okHz

0.004%

Response, 12H2/3okHz

-0.2/-0-4

(3.002%

Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz

o.o7d8

Channel balance, ref aW, ikHz

o.5odB

Channel balance, ref aW, ' kHz

o.o7dEl

A-wld noise, aVI, ikHz

79.8dB

A-Md noise, 1W, ikHz

78.5dB

A-wtd noise, 1W, ikHz

85.5dB

Unwtd noise, 1/ 3-oct mode
DC offset, L/R
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DC offset, l/R

-66.8
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Unwtd noise, 1/ 3-oct mode
-71.4
DC offset, L/R
-o.8/-o.6mV
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Easily the most

powerful amplifer on
test here, the 218THX power amp with Ci6o pre-amp
could deliver over 27oW into 8ohm, and astaggering
442W into 4ohm. Down at IW output,
intermodulation products remained the lowest on test
at below 0.0008% for both channels at 1W. The power
versus distortion plot shows avery low and consistent
performance at around o.00fk, right up to toW, and
the stereo channels tracked each other here very
closely. Looking at distortion against frequency, that
usefully low midband figure of o.00t% rose an order
of magnitude at frequencies above tokHz, to 0.015%
by 2okHz, but this is still arespectable figure
surpassed here only by the Technics pre/power
combination.
Bandwidth was wide, measuring -o.R1B relative to
ikhz, ref toW, at both 2oHz and 2okHz, and still better
than -o.3dB by 3okHz. Channel balance was not the
best at o.44dB at toW, ikHz; not as tight as the Linn
Kolektor, for example, with its electronic volume
switching. Noise level varied significantly depending
on the weighting system. Among the best, measuring
over 91dB, was the A- weighted figure; but much
poorer when unweighted and presumably humrelated noises were left to account, at -69dB overall
unweighted residual noise. DC at the output was
inconsequential, at + 2and -2mV, left and right
channels respectively.
Overall these are afine set of results that suggest a
large amplifier capable of unstressed performance at
normal listening levels, and not averse to pushing out
larger gulps of power without fuss.

TEST RESULTS
Power, W,

80 /4 (l/d 8W

NAD C160/218TRX
273/442/24.4
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Distortion characteristics

TEST RESULTS

Talk Hunicanenoraado

Power, W, 80/60/d8W
THD, 11,9, 2nd- 41h, 80

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

39.9dB

System gain, ref tkfiz, 80
Intermod tokHz+2okHz

-0.2/-0.3

10000 20000

for the
two Talk Electronics units were found to be generally
higher than those shown by the best on test. For
example, as the graph of distortion versus power
above shows, the two stereo channels were not
particularly consistent, with the right channel peaking
at over 0.007% around 7.5kHz, while left channel just
nudged 0.004%. Plotting total harmonic distortion
against frequency, in this case we see amild lift in
distortion sub-tooHz, keeping low through the
midband, and then rising again quite sharply above
about 2kHz.
Power output from the Tornado power amplifier was
good at 114W against manufacturer's given too watt/8
ohm, or 170 into 4ohm, against given 160 watt/4
ohm. System gain reached useful levels too, of 41dB,
so good volume levels should be attainable, with the
muscle to actually deliver. Channel balance was
satisfactory for amulti- gang pot at o.37dB, referenced
to ikHz at IW.
Noise levels were the poorest of the test. A-weighted
noise measured up to 76.3dB at IW output averaged
2oHz-2okHz, not an unacceptable result; but compare
this with the mid-8os figure of the Myryad or the
greater than 9odB of the NAD and Technics
combinations.
Unweighted noise was -56dB, suggesting additions to
the signal of amains hum related nature. DC offset
was held in check at 4mV, worst case, right channel.
Frequency response measurement showed quite a
wide bandwidth, with just aoicIB drop down at 12Hz
and just over o.5dB by 3okHz.
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Technics SU-C1010/SE-A1010
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Channel balance, ref aW, alcHz

DC offset, L/R
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the graphs tells the story
with these Technics amplifiers. Looking at the
relationship between distortion and output level we
see avery straight trace, with no rise as output goes
up. In other words, in the day-to-day power band of
one- tenth to ten watts, distortion is and remains
extremely low.
Wher distortion is put against frequency, from 2oHz to
2okHz, again levels were kept well down, with just a
mild lift that started around 2kHz, ending in a
distortion level still below o.ot% at 2okHz. Total
Harmonic Distortion measured at iwatt output turned
out to be o.00l%, an excellent result, as was the same
figure of o.00t% seen with the intermodulation
distortion (IMD) test. So Technics engineers have
fulfilled their remit to produce alow distortion
amplifier.
Not only was the Technics' output clean in terms of
distortion, it was also very quiet in terms of added
noise. At odBW (1W), noise at midband frequencies
was around -toodB unweighted. The A-weighted
figure overall was 92.5dB, and unweighted -81dB, the
best figures for any amplifiers in this group. Stray DC
at the speaker was low at around -1mV. Power output
measured 99W into 8ohm at ikHz, practically giving
2odBW. Down at 2oHz it could still provide 97W,
falling to 93W up at 2okHz. Into 4ohm, at ikHz both
channels driven again, power was up to 140W. The
other quality that Technics has aimed at in this design
is exceptionally wide bandwidth: within the
parameters of this test this is quite true, as the
response is only o.68dB down by 3okHz.
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MUSICAL FIDELITY X-Ihoo/X-Sioo

PRICE £495/750

PRICE

£799/799

PRICE £599-95/999-95

SUPPLIER

Linn Products

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

SUPPLIER

Sennheiser UK Ltd

CONTACT

0141 307 7777

CONTACT

0208 goo 2866

CONTACT

01 494

Tight, well damped with agood balance of virtues
yet not quite effortless, it could be pushed into
edginess on more powerful passages. Compared
to the Kolektor, Linn's costlier Kairn showed more
insight into the music, like peeling layers off an
onion, reducing the subjective compression.

Here the Rickie Lee Jones number, ' Easy Money'
from her eponymous album, lost some of its pace
and 'swing factor'. Overall, not the best-timed
amplifier I
know, but lush, seductive and addictive
enough to keep you trawling the record and CD
collection for more fun.

Background sample noise on DJ Food's 'The
Crow' was now impressively laid bare. Minus
point was an occasional hardness or brightness
when the volume was pushed. But it could swing
and show instrumental timbre, and more than
most, sound both powerful and controlled.

POWER

POWER

POWER

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

SPOT COMMENT
Most of the
comparative
listening was done
in alarge room,
2oft by 3oft by loft,
using areference
set of music,
sources,
loudspeakers and
cable. All units
were left warmedup at least 48
hours before
listening. System
comprised Arcam
FMI CD23, and
SME Model io with
Goldring Elite and
Musical Fidelity
X-LP for vinyl.
Interconnects were
Chord Cobra and
Chorus. Speakers
were Ruark
Prolugue One
Reference, overall
leaders from Alvin
Gold's group test in
October issue
connected by 6m
of Kimber 8TC.
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natural choice for awell-specified pre/power system. The
THX suffix tells you that NAD has paid its license fee to
display asticker to impress the cinema audience. THX's
part of the bargain is to test the product to ensure it
provides a certain performance, especially sustained
power. NAD rates the UK version of the 218THX at 200
watts/ch into 8ohm, and one look at the colossal toroidal
transformer within and huge heatsink fins without should
be enough to convince you that 'underpowered' is not a
word in the NAD dictionary. As if an underestimated 200
watts wasn't enough, the amp can also be bridged into a
700 watt monoblock, with claims of providing 1.2kW
dynamic short term power into 4ohms. Phew! And if you
are worried about driving the amp too hard, you can
always engage the Soft Clip button to limit the output
waveform when the amp is driven into clip.
With all that power on tap, it was no surprise that the
NAD rocked effortlessly when asked for sheer volume. It
created avast soundstage that initially seemed controlled
and smooth, but was later found to be just smooth. It
made even strident, dramatic material sound somewhat
veiled and slowed down. Tonal balance was certainly bass
friendly, to create a big, beefy sound, but Iwas left
wondering where alot of the music had gone.
Talk Electronics' windily-named amplifiers are now
revised to '2.1' form. The black or silver case is free of
much ornamentation, although various panel LEDs
make an eye-catching sight. A blue and a red LED
placed side by side in the left corner produces adistinctive purple twinkle when observed some distance away.
Inputs are switched electronically by panel buttons or
remote control, and acorresponding red LED above the

20001"

551551

curved array of source buttons will light. Above each
source button sits a second green light which displays
which, if any, input is being sent to the tape-out sockets.
These separate listen and record outputs are seen only
on this and the Linn pre-amp, but will be of interest to
keen recordists. When two sources were playing into
their respective inputs, some breakthrough was audible
from the unselected source. A large volume knob bears
another bright red LED aiding volume level identification from across the room. Unlike the Myryad, which I
couldn't unmute without ahandset, short of switching off
and back on, the Hurricane has an obvious silver button
below the 'purple' light, also muting the blue LED.
Packed into the same size box but weighing considerably more, the Tornado power amplifier looks unremarkable, except the interesting 'purple' lamp. CE
regulations have, as with the Linn LK140, been
embraced to support the awkward BFA speaker plug.
In many ways Ifound it hard to fault the Talk amplifiers.
The rock tracks showed it to be agutsy, dynamic amplifier with excellent reserves of power to handle overtaking
in the fast lane, yet had delicacy and finesse to reveal
subtle timbrai details of piano and woodwind recordings
like the Mozart piece. Rickie Lee's voice seemed wellproportioned and believable, and importantly the
implicit swing in the song carried through. Vocal diction
was superb; some of Tori Amos's more unintelligible
lyrics were now heard clearly. In the DJ Food extract, the
bongos that sit extreme stage left and right just bounced
along with the music; tight, focused and measured.
Representing the finest amplifier combination from
Technics is the SUC1010 pre-amplifier and SE-A1010

grouptest
.11=11, -

NAD Ci6o/218THX
PRICE

£369.95/ 849.95

amplifiers

TALK HURRICANE/TORNADO

TECHNICS SU-Clow/SE-Au«

PRICE

£699.95/799.95

PRICE

£ 299/349

SUPPLIER

Lenbrook UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Talk Electronics Ltd

SUPPLIER

Panasonic ( UK) Ltd

CONTACT

01908 319360

CONTACT

01276 709966

CONTACT

08 7
05357357

Mozart strings were muted and squishy, and piano
sounded plinky. Coloration through the bass lost
detail of how rhythm tracks were put together: the
snare roll in the Berlioz blurred toward white
noise. Fine in uncritical home cinema installations
but for music replay, it has less to recommend it.

Atmosphere was never denied, as one vocal track
showed, ' History Repeats Itself' from the Natural
Born Killers soundtrack. Faults were few. Perhaps
ahint of solid-state grain when really pushed, but
nothing at all to fear. Overall, an incredibly well
balanced combination.

Berlioz's tympani might have been absent; Rickie
Lee's track had bass added as an afterthought, in
anew-found interpretation as glockenspiel and hihat test track. These amps will suit to those who
revel in twinkly audiophile discs, or have sensitive
neighbours averse to thrumming floorboards.

POWER

POWER

POWER

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

power amp. The pre-amp has been designed around the
multi-channel format of DVD-Audio, sporting several
unique features. First, aside from its duties as astereo
pre-amp, it will also accept and subsequently output a
six-channel signal. It is not aprocessor, for there are no
Dolby or dts decoders on board, but it will pass through
asurround music source and control its volume. Three
line-level sources can be connected, plus two tape
recorders, plus m-m cartridge. Then there's the sixchannel inputs, matched by asix-channel set of outputs.
Half the panel controls are hidden below a smoked
plastic flap, including switchable tone controls and the
battery pack. This is automatically charged when the unit
is in standby so that when turned on for use it will move
over to battery power. In the best tradition of 1970s
amplifiers, the SE-A1010 power amp has large needle
meters dominating the front panel, entertaining

the

listener with their gentle twitching as music plays.
Connectors at the rear were very poor, unable to accept
4mm banana plugs, BFA connectors or spade terminals.
It's bare wires or nothing really.
Technics is another brand that has a definite house
sound. Distortion has been reduced to vanishing levels,
and this was audible (or rather not audible!) as very
black silences between the music, plus some of the
silkiest and most extended treble I've heard. Tori Amos
showed that tonally these amps are bright and detailed..
but very smooth with it. Her voice was shown supremely
husky and articulate, but at the bottom end was no bass
to underpin it. The insistent drums that punctuate the
choruses were gutless and anaemic. Playing Mozart, the
piano came across as clean and neat, and those inter-

musical spaces were deafingly quiet. Upon hearing Pink
Floyd open their 'Another Brick' I felt I was at a
different concert. Plucked bass harmonics in the intro
that Iwas previously oblivious to were suddenly there,
chiming sweet and bell-like. Audience roar was sublime.
Then bass guitar chipped in (allegedly) and it was as if
the Floyd were performing for the WI. Low bass was
present, yes, but only by proxy. Listening to the Fantastic
Symphony, those black silences were (not) heard, and
the venue's subtle acoustic was laid bare.

THE VERDICT
Final choice comes
down to not just sound
quality, but facilities and ease of use
too, not to mention styling and build
quality. Firstly, and crucial at this price,
all these amps have full remote control
of volume and source. In terms of
facilities, the Linn comes scores highly,
while Talk Electronics also offers
separate listen and record functions,
and upgrade potential; Technics has its
multichannel option, tone controls and
comprehensive ins and outs.
Sound characteristcs need to suit
your taste. Personally, I
worship tight
timing, good dynamic headroom, clean
and uncolored timbre and freedom
from treble edginess. So my money

would go on the Talk Electronics
combo. The Musical Fidelity pair had
much to give; sometimes perhaps too
much for purists. Linn's new electroniu,
showed atight and measured quality
to music that may be too constrictive
for some but can conjure the requisite
'tune' out of anything. The NAD was a
big ' n' blowsy affair that may appeal to
videophiles, power freaks and rockers.
Iliked the Myryad for its neutrality and
even-handedness, and can imagine this
inspiring studio installations where
accuracy is amust, without forsaking
humanity. The Technics' appeal may be
lost on anyone interested in music
below middle C, but at the price has
astonishing audiophile qualities.
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Quad valves reinvented!
Our exclusive subjective review of alegend reborn: the
Quad II- forty mono power amps and QC-twentyfour pre- amp
WORDS

KEN KESSLER

PICTURES

TONY PETCH

PRICE

£3995

SUPPLIER

Quad Electroacoustics Ltd

CONTACT

updated version is something that the faithful

for which the II- forty was designed. Thus, while

have awaited for far too long.

staying with two output tubes as in the original,
KT66s were changed for KT88s in the Quad

Initiated by Star Curtis, now reviving Lecson,

01480 447700

the Quad Tube Project was conceived from the

II- forty. The result is adeceptively powerful

outset not to be an exercise in mere retro; it had

amplifier, though its probable rating is only 40W.

to be avalid amplifier in 1
1
21( terms, while working

There's every reason to believe that the 4oW
rating is conservative; for abrace of KT88s is

Goodness me! Two Quad scoops in one

perfectly with the 989. Curtis hired Andy Grove,
known for his work with Audio Note and in all

season! OK, so it's not like waking up with Kim

probability the hottest young tube- maven in the

Basinger, but I
am fully aware of the privilege.

UK. His brief was to create the modern

quick to remind you that the old Quad valve amps

When Ikicked off the Quad 989 loudspeaker

equivalents of the Quad 22 and Quad II, with

were run near to the components' limits — the

review Isaid that no other product launch since

Peter Walker's circuit used as astarting point.

company wanted to avoid replicating the older

the Quad ESL- 63 carried as much baggage as a

While retaining atopological link to the originals,

amps' fragility. To this end they added 'amore

new Quad speaker. But Ialmost forgot something

the company wanted to address the most

robust power supply' using a5U4G rectifier valve,

crucial. To understand the importance of the

important difference between old and new, and

while the input valves are now 6SH7s instead of

products reviewed here, you need to realise that,

that's modern-day power requirements.

the original EF86s. Accompanying the tube change

usually expected to deliver 50W, which it can do.
Those who know vintage valve gear will be

is anew chassis which retains the earlier layout

for many enthusiasts, it's the Quad amplifiers

Clearly, the 15W of the old power amplifier

rather than the speakers which matter most.

would not suffice, even for the Quad 989 speaker

and styling, but which has been increased in size
to house the larger components mains and output

This is not so implausible, even if you

transformers; the footprint of the new unit is 15/,,

agree that the original ESL was/is the

x7in (387 x178mm).

Greatest Hi Fi Component Of All Time.

It appears that the stylist — agenius of an

There are those who can convincingly

industrial designer named Simon Langham,

argue that the original Quad 22/11
pre/power package did as much to

r;\ (;•\

mark the company as one of

e;\

who has since moved

(;•\

on to Dyson —
configured these

England's finest as did the legendary

to be displayed

speaker. The 22/11 pairing is
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categorically one of the finest
amplifier packages to issue from aBritish maker
during the 195os/6os. Moreover, Quad sold more
pairs of Quad Ils than it did pairs of the original
ESLs. But let's be honest; although the ESL
overshadows the amplifiers for most observers,

.•11•
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rather than

GI/

looking down
the narrow
aspect. This in
itself is a

it's an historical milestone

pleasant

because it had no competition.

change from
the Quad II,

Countering that, only a

which few can

deaf person would choose
aQuad II amplifier over,

agree as to

say, aRadford MA15

what is the

Quite clearly, the Quad
valve amps are not as
'truly great' as the Quad

mania Moo IIMIR

Mil III

a

front and what is the back, badge
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speakers. But enough
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with the internecine
warfare; the Quads have
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positioning notwithstanding. On
the Quad II- forty, the musical note
logo and the name are present on
one of the long sides, while the
other side, evidently the back,

apermanent place in the

contains an on/off rocker switch,

tube amp pantheon, up

gilded terminals for 4or 8ohm

there with the Dynaco
Stereo 70 and the
various Leaks, and an
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speakers, agold-plated phono
input and an IEC three- pin mains
input. Addressing the current

auditions
Underside of

controls are regarded as being redundant,

Krell KPS25sc CD player — the finest digital front-

Quad II- forty
monoblock power

therefore the QC-twentyfour dispenses with their
superfluous complexity. Overall the QC-twentyfour

end I've used — Ialso tried LS3/5As (magical),

amplifier

and QII-forty are designed for the music
connoisseur, whatever that music may be. There

0 Under the hood of G4

are no unnecessary gizmos, gimmicks or flashing

Quad QC-twentyfour L
(
4
ao,/
pre-amplifier

lights. There is no internet connection, no built-in
satellite navigation system, even no remote
control.' Make no mistake, this is asea-change in
Quad philosophy. Forget all about those funky

Comparisons were made with Quad II valve amps
(but not the Quad II pre-amp, which Ifind too
noisy by modern standards), Radford
SC22/Radford STA15 and MA15, the McIntosh
MC275 reissue and the Krell FPB 300. Eh? 4oW vs
300W? Laugh not: the Quad Il forty is

back to change the sensitivity for, say, a

astonishingly powerful and fully able to handle

Ferrograph ' tape head' or aCollaro ' pick-up', nor
is there abeautifully- printed plastic card with

oddball loads. It drove the Wilson system to truly
uncomfortable levels, with the volume control

record label EQ settings to misplace.

barely past the 9o'clock point.

mean approach of modern hi-fi enthusiasm, the
dre
-

on Wilson WATT Puppy 6as the final determinant.

little multi- pin canisters which plugged into the

Other than these concessions to the lean,

0015101
.

the new Indigo speakers (see next month's
review) and Martin-Logan's small hybrids, settling

revival of Quad valve electronics is an exercise in
maintaining the values of yore. If the preliminary
notes I've seen are anything to go by, the owner's
manual should recall those delightful minilandscape-format booklets of the past, and they
will be full of little set-up gems beyond the usual
'Valves Get Hot' cry for adequate ventilation. They
implore the user, for example, to acknowledge

From the outset, it was obvious that the new
Quads would present no limitations at all to users
of relatively sensitive speakers, regardless of
perilous impedances. Hence, the amplifiers never
misbehaved during afortnight of concentrated
abuse. Aside from hot running, Ifound only one
non-sonic complaint: aphysical buzz from the
cans around the transformers.
Merely pressing on them eliminated the thrum,
but placing adamper of some sort on top is an

microphony: ' For that reason agood, solid
isolation support is recommended. Also, don't
place the power amplifiers too close to the
speakers so that direct loud sound can vibrate the
valves.'
Quad has employed copious amounts of hardwiring and hand-soldering, with an overall build
quality which, frankly, makes the older models an
safety paranoia which has turned Europe into a
haven for neurotics (apparently, the recent

embarrassment. It's like comparing an MG- Fwith

legislation on step- ladder usage is for real), the

an MG- B. Quad also opted for tubes which should
provide long life. Amusingly, given the ownership

new amps wear robust tube cages, finished in
black to contrast with the lovely champagne finish

of the company by Asian proprietors, I
was given a
stern ' Certainly not!' when Iasked if the valves

instead of the battleship grey of yore. The only
complaint anyone has made about the fabulous

were Chinese. Suspecting instead that they're

new styling is that you can only read the legends

made by the Mao Tse lung's erstwhile financiers,
the glassware in the Quads is probably of Russian

when you look at them either at eye- level or at 45

origin. Quad estimates alife of over 6,000 hours

degrees from above. Iguess subtlety has its price.

for the KT88s, while the 6SH7s should enjoy a

So, too, is the QC-twentyfour related to the old

span of 15,000 hours; the lone 6inWA double-

Quad II pre-amp in concept and appearance;

triode used in the QC24 is aspecial military valve

there's no way that this pre-amp or the new power

with alifetime of 6o,000 to loo,000 hours.

amps could be mistaken for anything other than

There were no operational restrictions to speak

lineal descendants of the originals. Simplicity and

of, other than arequest to keep cable lengths

minimalism, though, have dominated amplifier

down to loft or less. Ihad already enjoyed
fantastic Quad- run demonstrations with the new

design for the past 20 years, so gone are many of
the quirky niceties which were necessities in the

valve electronics driving 989s — the disappearing

195os: multi- position filters, phono settings,
direct connection for the AC source to the power

act made by the speakers in the factory demo
room was nothing short of astonishing — so I
fed

amps and so on. As such, the unit offers only

the QC-twentyfour/QII-forty into both original

Quad forgot to tell me that the QC-twentyfour
is aline- level-only device, the input marked
'phono' awaiting an optional plug-in module or
astandalone stage. The owner's manual was
'still at the printers', and the rough press
release I
was given did say amoving- magnet
stage was fitted. It turns out that discussions
are underway for apossible 2001 release of a
dedicated phono section, with all sorts of
configurations being short-listed. I'm hoping
for an all- tube unit housed in the same case as
the ' twentyfour that's been mooted is a ' nocompromise' unit with m- mand m- ccapability,
and avariety of user-applicable loadings. I
would entreat any and all with an interest in
the new gear to let the company know your
intentions immediately: if there's little
indication that afull-blown phono section
would have any real sales potential, we could
get stuck with acrappy solid-state stop-gap.
The new unit could have alife of its own, for
there's adearth of good, all-tube phono stages
between the affordable EAR 834P and the
rhino- bucks Audio Research Reference Phono.

All-valve power amplifier uses KT88 valves

input switching for seven sources via relays

ESLs and '63s just out of courtesy. All that really

activated by press buttons which light up to
indicate status (two for tape decks), arotary

accomplished was confirmation of the amp's

volume control, on/off button and asliding

while showing that the new combination is

iSiiiWA valve and ignores tone controls of

balance control beneath the volume knob.

audibly cleaner and quieter than the

original Quad 22 Control Unit

grandparents. Mercifully, I
was not asked to try
them with NXT panels.

195os amplifier combination

Quad describes its newfound love for
minimalism: ' Nowadays, with high quality
recording and reproduction equipment, tone

suitability for Huntingdon- made electrostatics,

to acheive over twice power of original Quad II
Simple relay switching pre-amp uses single

Retro styling honours classic Quad 22/11

With the Quad stem inserted in-between the
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auditions
affront to the units' aesthetics which all but

ZThe Acoustical

negates their presence as audio sculpture. Quad

Manufacturing Co's

should find some way to eliminate this, because

founder Peter

it's audible up to ten feet from the units. But the

Walker
The amplifier

sound through the speakers was hum- free.

which led to a

As warned by Quad, the units need running in;

new company name:

the review system, hot off the assembly line,
improved audibly after too hours, so don't be too

Quality Unit

hasty: the faithful will be so eager to collect their

Amplifier Domestic

new Quads, rush home, and lie back to wallow in

or QUAD II

21st Century Walker/Grove magic that the run-in
with manufacturers who reel in horror at the

juggernaut of Alabama 3's ' Woke Up This

Considerable are the rewards, for the new

pairing of their components with clearly

Morning' — every genre seemed to benefit while

Quads behave like few other valve amplifiers in

unsuitable offerings from other makes.

nothing seemed to suffer. In part, I'm sure it gets

period may be ignored.

my experience. However much Icherish my Quad

This is not, however, tacit support for, say,

back to the logic- defying power of the II-forty and

Ils, Ionly ever use them with Quad ESLs. The II-

arranged marriages, nor any indication that I

the concomitant dynamic range; the units never

forty is another story entirely, especially when

believe that all companies make both great pre-

seemed to run out of juice — no compression, no

driven by the QC-twentyfour. In asense, it's

amps and power amps. Ilike Krell with Krell, Nu -

squashing, no wheezing. And, for once, guys, I

almost like dealing with apartially dual- mono

Vista with Nu-Vista and so on for valid reasons;

wasn't playing it softly. The new Quads merely rise

integrated amplifier, for there's nothing to be

conversely, Ialways preferred Radford and (old)

to the occasion. Any occasion.

gained by mixing and matching. Quad, in fact, has

Quad power amps to their respective pre- amps.

emphasised this synergy by offering the package

But in this case? It's amatch made in Huntingdon.

only as acomplete entity; the pre-amp and power

Straight to female vocals, and the Judds were

Quad has succeeded where few of hi-fi's
gamblers dare. They've followed the ESL-989 with
not just aworthy amplifier, but with asilent,

amps will not be sold separately. Which is as it

there in the room, all honey- coated redneck

smooth and precise control unit as well. Better

should be: most of the biggest mismatches are

warbling and trailer- park bass, the latter with

still — again like Jaguar — they've stayed true to

pre-amp-to- power amp, and Ihave no problem

levels of extension which confounded any tube

the ur-Quad while making an apology- free

prejudice. Yes, the KT88 — at least, in original M-

alternative for current users.

THE ' OTHER' REISSUE

Ovalve form — does things down below which

company doesn't expect to make more than moo

and chunky (go audition some old Beard Ptoos for

sets ayear, Quad anticipates awaiting- list

proof). But to find such control and clout from a

scenario. But Quad has also stated that these are

mere brace of KT88s from aBritish firm which

not limited editions, and will remain available

came as close to death as Rover — hell, we're

indefinitely, so there's no need to panic. When

talking about arevival which makes Mande'son's

demand stops, so will production. One can, if so

return from the wilderness almost seem

predisposed, postulate that this could be the

predetermined.

current management's apology for the Celebration

On through some lean acoustic
material by Eric Bibb, lush 195os vocals
courtesy of Dino; awander through
contemporary studio trickery care of
It

would be remiss of me to ignore the

Because the units are hand- built and the

utterly belie anti-valve hysteria, all solid and tight

Melanie C; and power pop by the

Quad has succeeded where
few of hi-fi's gamblers dare

reissue of the Quad Il during the

Wondermints — the new Quads have a

company's Dark Years. For all of my

personality all their own which is gonna aggravate

bitterness associated with this gold-plated

the straight-wire-with- gain zealots. There's

Quad II [ see The 'Other' Reissue, left].
Factor out nostalgia. Forget the miracle of
Quad Making Valve Amps In The 21st Century.

Celebration Quad Il of 1996, the only

precision aplenty, along with enough air, space

Look at the Quads in terms of acurrent pre/power

justifiable complaint beyond the ghastly

and three- dimensionality to suggest that ahigh -

tube combination. Then look at the opposition.

gilding was the price: avenal, avaricious

end Yank designer sneaked into the Quad HQ in

Now factor in gorgeous styling, superb build

£6000. Because British libel law is so

the wee hours. The sound is as open as the

quality, perfect ergonomics, ample grunt, genuine

absurdly opposed to the truth, Iwill not

electrostatics, but there's awarmth I
thought I'd

heritage and the kind of sound which allows valve

tempt fate by calling people ' whores',

never hear again after the last original KT66 gave

enthusiasts to show two fingers to transistor

'vermin' or ' pond scum'. Any complaints

up the ghost; that elusive lushness which keeps

users. Suddenly, you sense avirtue found in Quad

one might have about the Celebration

anachrophiles from parting with their Quad Ils. I

products made prior to the 405: unparalleled cost-

Quad Il would be deftly countered with two

don't know how Grove did it, but he managed to

to- performance ratio. The pre- amp sounds like

key facts: (1) 594 of the 600 sets were

make aThoroughly Modern Millie, but with apair

what I'd expect of a £ 2500 unit. The power amps?

sold, and (2) the units did sound good. But

of bloomers under her flapper dress.

The best current all-tube rig Ican think of below

emotions, politics and love for Peter

As you'd expect, this warmth is beneficial to

£3500, which is what you'd pay for the heart-

Walker's creations aside, that travesty was

vocals, but also provided adelicious sheen to

warming Audio Research VT5o. Eyes closed, then,

areplica of an original; the amps reviewed

clarinet and sax, and arich woodiness to piano.

and this system says to me, '£6000'. Which is

here represent evolutionary change, in the

With Louis Prima's 'Just AGigolo', the rolling

what the old management wanted just for the

way the new jaguar S- Type recalls the Mk

opening possessed anew swing and flow, yet the

Celebration Quad II. At f3995 for the QC24 and

II but is not afacsimile of it.

choppy attack in ' Buona Sera' remained crisp. A

the Quad Il forty, the waiting list is already thrice

taste of alt, country from Slobberbone, the

around the block.
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digital and analog preamplifier
wilt. Di ital Radio opton

"The DPA32V« is c
successful innovation:
excellent sound qualiy,
professional build quality
and afuture making
concept."

•
ll
DPA32i
Fe

Stereo June 2000

available in black or saver

Digital or Analog? Both/
The DPA3211''''' is more than just atop class

tD

preamplifier. It also includes superb 96 kHz/
24 bit daconverters and 96 kHz/20 bit
ad-converters thus allowing direct connection

Volume control is carried out by analog
circuitry, allowing analog signals to be handled

of digital and analog components.

without ever being digitised

Plenty of connectivity

Minimal Jitter through TAGtronic
Synchronisation Link T.L

There are five stereo analog inputs, analog
tape in/out, and three coaxial plus two optical

Upgrade to Digital Radio (DAB)
Digital Radio (DAB) is the most significant
advance in radio technology since the

A precision twin phase- locked loop reduces

introduction of FM Stereo. The DPA321e"

digital SPDIF inputs, complemented by two

jitter to an absolute minimum, while the

can, at any time, be upgraded to Digital Radio

stereo analog, one optical digital and two

TAGtronic Synchronisation Link sends asignal

by simply adding our hi- tech DAB module

to products designed for this atisanced

jointly developed with Bosch Multimedia

coaxial digital outputs

Best Recording
Signals can be cress-a:inverted at 96 kHz
between digital and analog, allowing perfect
analog and digital recording

technology to synchronise its dock to the

Systems. Using the power supply, daconverter

master reference within the DPA32R.

and preamplifier sections results in the same
Digital Radio performance as our highly

Top-clam ergonomics
The DPA32R'" is fully remote controlled.

Premium Grade Audio Components
No- compromise premium grade audio
components are used throughout for maximum
transparency

Its custom-designed display features the Dot
%re' layout for increased legibility, an array of
display fields and agraphical dot matrix area for

acclaimed tuner T32R but at afraction of the
cost.

TAGtronic Bus / upgrades
All software is stored in Flash Memory and

comprehensive feedback. The DPA32Ftr''' is very

entirely user upgradable. The TAGtronic

easy to use, inputs have descriptive names and
analog inputs have adjustable sensitivity,

Communications Bus allows easy upgrade and
sharing of information for multi-room

allowing levels to be matched for optimum
signal to noise ratio and convenience.

between components.

installations and powerful communication

TAG McLaren Audio, The Summit, Latham Road, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE29 6ZU
Freephone: 0800 783 8007 tel: 01480 415600 Fax: 31480 52159 e-mail: helpdesketagmcicrenaudio.com

lo book on cud rion conrucr one of these au -fro- 1sec] CPA32RD'as stockists:
Audio Designs
Doug Brady Hi Fi
HaTrods
Listening Rooms
Martins Hi Fi
Martin Kleiser
Music Matters
Nottingham Hi Fi Centre

East Grinstead, West Sussex
Warrington, Cheshire
Knightsbridge, London
Chelsea, London
Norwich, Norfolk
Chiswick, London
Stourbridge, West Midlands
Nottingham, Nottinghamshire

01342 314569
01925 828009
020 7730 1234
020 7244 7750
01603 627010
020 8400 5555
01384 444184
0115 9786919

Pi Hi Fi
Sevenoaks Sound 8, Visioi
Sevenoaks Sound .8Visici
Sevenoaks Sound 8. Visici
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision
Sutions Hi Fi
The Powerplant ( Hi Fi) ltd,

Guildford, Surrey
Bedford, Bedfordshire
Mealch, Worcester
Sevenoaks, Kent
Watford, Herts
Bournemouth, Dorset
Brighton, Sussex

01483
01234
01905
01732
01923
01202
01273

504801
272779
612929
459555
213533
555512
775978

A lot of changes and
still rather alot of money.

Speakers as universally revered as our Reference Series
are a tough act to follow. After all, what can you do to
improve on excellence?
Rather alot, as it happens. Take the high order crossovers,
for example. They've been completely redesigned, using
advanced polypropylene capacitors for even greater lucidity.
And every crossover is further fine-tuned to match the
parameters

of

each

individual

drive

unit.

We

even

found ways of making the drivers themselves
with greater precision to iron out the slightest

.411eina Burr,

sonic imbalance.
Having perfected the acoustics, we turned
to

aesthetics.

Hence

the

choice

of

III 1;111 I

five

stunning contemporary finishes - exquisitely
book-matched veneers, now including Cherry
and the highly figured pale Albina Burr, with
corners carefully radiused to eliminate residual
edge diffractions. In all, literally hundreds of
painstaking improvements were made.
So many small improvements can make a
big difference to sound quality - and these do. You'll find
the Reference Series— Two vastly more accomplished than
its illustrious predecessors. Sweeter. Purer. Even more
lavishly detailed.
Like all the best things in life, they still don't come cheap
-but to anyone who really appreciates sound, they're better
value than ever.

,
W EFERENCE SERIES
MODEL SHOWN IS THE REFERENCE SERIES MODEL Three F. IN ALEINA BURR 130'.1:TTA BURR AND AL3INA PURR ARE PREMIUM FINISHES ONLY AVAILABLE ON MODELS /Tam US PAT NO 5.S113.657 WORLDWIDE PATI NTS PENDING

R DE -AILS ON REF REFERENCE SERIES PLEA.... [ DATA

we Four - Two REF

Ape UNI-0 ARE

111.

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS UNI.0 IS PROTECTED UNDER GB PATENT 2236929

KEF AUDIO ( UK) LIMITED DEPT HEIM. FREEPOST MAIM. EGGLESTON FOAD. TOVIL. MAIDSTONE. KENT ME IESER FREEPHONE 0800 1315820. WWW.ketcom
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Technics DVD-A10 DVD-Audio player
A true production player arrives at last...

companies en masse will reject Verance analogue
copy protection after all. If they were to do so, a
potentially terminal threat to the sonic integrity of
DVD-A sound quality would be removed. In the
meantime, what we can say about the sound
quality of this player is extremely limited. Early
adopters who cannot wait for the latest
technology will need no encouragement, but no
one with amusical agenda should go for one yet
as there really is nothing much it can be used for.
Reading more heavily between the lines can be

799 M

u" I19

strictly justified by the material to hand, we can at
least say that DVD-A sound is more than merely
promising. There is alot of musical information on
the192kHz recordings, palpably more than from
the 96kHz multi- channel ones, and there is a

PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 899
Panasonic/Teümics UK
08 7.)5

357357

This was meant

to be the

piano trio, piano and trumpet and lastly just

pleasing warmth and communicativeness about

cymbals, were much better, though of doubtful

the DVD-Aio. It is amore than routinely good

musical merit. The question that arises is why is

DVD-Video player too, though but without RGB or

there such ashortage of recorded material,

component video outputs, which has dts and

especially given the hiatus that followed the

Dolby Digital decoders on board, and it doubles

cracking of the DVD-Video encryption sent the

(triples?) as amoderately successful CD player

industry spinning for cover nearly ayear ago?

too. But if you are desperate for high resolution

Most of us assumed th.s would give time for

audio and you want it now, SACD presently leaves

definitive test of the pukka, full production, retail

the record companies to get their act into gear,

DVD-A floundering in its wake, and while SACD

version of the first Technics DVD Audio player, the

and that there would be areasonable selection of

isn't yet available in multichannel sound, that is

flagship DVD-Aio. It hasn't quite worked out, but

discs at launch, but not so. Much of the blame

firmly promised for the future.

the reasons tell us more about DVD-A than almost

appears to lie at the doo• of disagreement about

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

any other outcome could have.

exactly what form the discs should take. From the

The first sample we received (like the one
reviewed by MC in July) was clearly not a

best information to hand, in Japan, where there is

THE TECHNOLOGY

afledgling DVD-A rental market, the requirement

Arguably the most significant feature of this

finally loaned aplayer that was what the first one

The DVD-Aio has full video

so far, is the impressive way in which it brings

purported to be, namely one straight from the

processing on board

the worlds of audio and home cinema together.

production model. Very late in the day we were

player, which has not been widely publicised

stockpile that is also being sold to the buying

More than simply playing discs that have audio

public. Not only was it complete with instruction

or video led content, the DVD-Aio can be used

manual, it could play the Warner DVD-A sampler

with afull 5.1 channel speaker system, with

Beyond CD, The Premiere, which the first one had

one or more subwoofers, and includes full bass

rejected out of hand, as did the JVC player sample

management and level setup facilities. Such a

tried last month by SH.

system can then be used for seamless

We also used the Technics ' internal use only'

operation in stereo and multichannel playing

sampler, the one denonstrated at various public

from any available source discs. Anumber of

shows over the Last year. As well as the usual mix

proprietary technologies familiar from Technics

of 5/5.1 channel recordings made at 96kHz/zo

audio range are used to maximise sound

bits or less (arecording from Handel's Concerto

quality, including low noise Virtual Battery

for Harp and Strings Op 4No 6is at just 16- bit

is for discs coded to disable the digital output to

48kHz, though the six- channel recording adds an

prevent copying even at low resolution. In the US,

excitement rare with stereo), this was the only

where the freedom to copy discs for personal use

Operation and TAKE capacitors.

disc that included recordings at the full 24- bit,

is enshrined in law, the copy inhibit flag cannot be

192kHz. There were atotal of five such tracks,

set, and Europe appears frozen in astate of

Video CD and CD. Not compatible with CD- R,

stereo of course. One, featuring Satuki Kabayahi

indecision in the middle. The fact that no DVD-A

CD-RW or SACD

playing Debussy Clair de Lune at the Sumidi

players a:low any kind of digital output from DVD-

Triphony Hall in Japan has an unmistakable

Adiscs is beside the point. They will do

authority and power, though the acoustic is

eventually, and the discs have to cater for the

unexpansive. Strike one for DVD-A.

future. Alice in Wonderland could not have plotted

Arecording 0' Selena Jones remastered from
analogue was blurred and probably shouldn't
have been included. The final three tracks, with

anything more Byzantine....
This is not the only problem plaguing DVD-

Compatible with DVD-Audio, DVD-Video,

Outputs available include composite & SVideo, PCM and Bitstream ( not from DVD-A)
Digital Remaster technology adds
interpolated (ie harmonically related) data
between the data points read off disc in an
attempt at enhancing the resolution of CD.

Audio. It's too early to say whether the record

—"Vnovember
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KEF Reference
Model Four-Two
This massively proportioned and handsome
British- made speaker has alot to live up to

by aforce- cancelling rod. Since the layout is
symmetrical and the units work in opposition this
has the effect of neutralising mechanical vibration
before it can be transmitted to the fabric of the
cabinet. Internal cabinet surfaces are tamed with

loading, KEF's coupled- cavity bass conceptit
PRICE

£ 3650

SUPPLIER

KEF Audio Ltd

CONTACT

01622 672261

KEF applies the term Reference

provides greater acoustic output (up to 5dB) for a
given cone excursion and also offers first rate

mineral- filled polymer baffle. All these units are

Models Two- Two, Three-Two and Four-Two employ

set on compliant, acoustically decoupled

the full coupled cavity arrangement using two

mountings and are normally hidden from view by

identical drive units, whereas Model One-Two

afabric- covered plastic grille. This is easily

accepts acompromise and
uses just one. The Four- Two

the range is the £ 12,000 Model 109 Maidstone,

cabinet is divided into three

with amassive 38omm reflex loaded bass driver,

chambers by two horizontal

25omm lower mid and composite Uni Qmid/high

partitions. The bass drive

frequency unit housed in three separate

units are mounted back-to-

enclosures with an optional pod- mounted super

back on these partitions and

tweeter. Rather more practical, domestically, are

operate in bellows fashion,

the four remaining models, the Series- Two, from

creating apressure field in

the One-Two at £ 1350 to this Four-Two at £ 3650.

the central chamber. This in
turn drives an 'air

versions of the original Reference models, which

diaphragm' defined by the

were the first high- end loudspeakers to appear

contoured port on the front

after the company's reformation as KEF Audio in

baffle. This has an area

1992. An immediate predecessor of these was the

equivalent to the lower

Model 103/4, portentously employing both aUni -

midrange drivers (16omm),

Qdriver and KEF's coupled- cavity bass scheme,

thus providing aclose

but with two other KEF features which later fell by

match to their directional

the wayside: conjugate load matching, in which

characteristics so the

additional components were added to the

transition in the crossover

crossover to counteract peaks and troughs in the

region (18oHz) is seamless.

impedance plot and so provide akinder load for

The loading of each bass

the amplifier; and acomplementary electronics

driver is defined by aso-

unit call KUBE (KEF Universal Bass Equaliser)

called interport on its

which applied line- level shaping to enhance the

partition. By juggling

bass response and also adjust the overall balance

various parameters the

to suit the room. The worry in both cases was the

system can be tuned for

additional circuitry involved, since in audio less is

optimum performance with

generally found to be more.

any given cabinet, balancing

The Model Four-Two is alarge four-way design

The Uni Qdriver sits directly above the two
lower midrange drivers on agently curved,

transient behaviour with minimal overhang.

Series to no fewer than five models. At the top of

As the '- Two' indicates, these are revised

acoustically absorptive plastic foam.

sensitivity and bass

using six drive units: two long-throw 25omm pulp

extension with enclosure

cone bass drivers in acoupled- cavity

volume. An additional

arrangement; two i6omm polypropylene cone

benefit of the two- driver

lower- mid units; and ai6omm Uni Qmid/treble

approach is that the magnet

unit. Long proven now, Uni Qis acomposite drive

housings are braced (yoked)

unit in which asoft- dome, Ferro- fluid cooled and
damped tweeter is set into the cone apex of a
polypropylene midrange driver (see box).
Compared with conventional reflex (ported)
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Choice of veneers includes black ash, cherry or rosenut, or
(for f600 extra) albina burr or rosetta burr, seen here

auditions
removed for ultra- purist listening, although
acoustically it is virtually transparent.
The four-way passive crossover is boardmounted on the rear of the input terminal board
near the bottom of the cabinet rear. Provision is
made for bi-wiring or bi-amplification and the four
gold-plated screw terminals will accommodate
spade terminals or bare wire ends, or indeed 4mm
plugs if the blanking pips are removed from the
screw caps. As supplied the terminals are paired by
jumper links for use with anormal two-wire feed.
One novelty is the Boundary Compensation
Device (BCD), introduced previously into Models
Two and Three but now found in all four designs.
When aloudspeaker is placed close to aroom
boundary the bass output is increased, distorting
the tonal balance. Like most high quality
loudspeakers, the References are designed
primarily for free- space positioning; but when
circumstances necessitate placement close to the
rear and/or side walls, the BCD is employed,
reducing the output by some 2dB below 2croHz.
This is achieved by the inclusion of an additional
resistor on the board, and the actual switching
done rather cleverly by asmall cup-shaped grub
which screws into the body of one LE terminal.
With its flat face inwards the connection is made
and the resistor shorted out; with cup inwards the
circuit is open and response attenuated.
Revised in layout to minimise component
interaction, the crossover now comprises seven
resistors (including the BCD), four capacitors
(polypropylene types in all 'critical' positions) and
three chokes, and provides turnover frequencies
at 18oHz, 5ooHz and 3kHz. Wiring from board to
drive units is with KEF's own- brand OFC cable,
different grades used according to the frequency
domain in question. The handsome cabinets are
made of real wood veneered Medite and sit on

For more than 17 years the Quad ESL- 63s have

THE TECH NO_OEY
Handling the ent re frequency range above
5ooHz, Uni Qis KEF's answer to the idea of a
point source, but it only became apractical
reality when plysiCally small. high Fux magnet.
materials became available — specif catty
neodymium iron-boroi, previously better
known in headphones circles, whicn has an
energy product some ten times greeter than,
for example, ferrite. In the Uni Q combination
the two diaphragms (tweeter and
bass/midrange) a-ecoaxial, obviously, but are
also co- planar. Tie profile of the cone modifies
the directivity factor, the ' Q', oF tie tweeter
dome, in such as way to ensure that
integration in the crossover region (3kHz) is
virtually seamless— unified Q, hence the name.
The closest approach previously was Tarnoy's
famous and still current Dual Concentric. bu
there the tweeter is mounted at the rear, its
output piped through to the ape ,
(of the low're ouency cone by aso-called Tulip Waveguide.
tis coaxial but not coplana -.Sc, with Uni Q
the accustic centres of the drivers are truly
coincident, to the benefit of the phase
response and hence image integrih,.
KEY rEATURE5
Uni Qmid treale drive unit combinatiu
Coupled-Cavity loading for bass drivers
Superb quality real wooc veneer finish

around 3.5 ohms at 8oHz and 25Hz. I
found that
the gutsy 6o W Exposure XVIII Regulated Mono
amplifiers were capable partners using a

provided all that Ineed and there's usually a
sense of relief when the visitors depart. Few
loudspeakers rival the 63s' transparency and
definition and although they don't shift much air at
very low frequencies the bass they do offer is clean
and responsive. Most box loudspeakers sound
coloured to me, modify the character of the human
voice unacceptably, dwell unfeasibly in the bass.
Not so these KEFs. This isn't altogether a
surprise, since I
was very impressed with the
original Models One and Three. But first, and to
my mind foremost, the Four-Twos generate an
extremely cogent image, one which is stable over
an exceptionally wide listening area. This is clearly
due to the seamless, well contoured dispersion of
the Uni Qdriver but that would count for little if
the area below 5ooHz was not similarly refined.
The Four-Two has an impressively neutral tonal
balance despite its considerable bass reach (an
area which gives the lie to so many competitors
and which if in the least dominant tilts the whole
spectrum by example, as it were). It is also
remarkably unfussy about room placement,
although asmall degree of experimentation can
moderate the minor ripples which give pause for
thought beyond one's first impressions. Aslight
additional warmth to the lower end of the
contralto range was the only significant
characteristic that Icould pin- point and it could be
subdued almost to exclusion in this way.
Whether it's asolo violin, astring quartet, full
orchestra or the full works in apiece such as
Parry's Blest Pair of Sirens (adding choir and
organ typically in amassive cathedral acoustic)
the Four-Two appears completely unflappable,

conventional two-wire feed but was quite taken
aback at the extent of the improvement when

generating avery well rounded sound-stage of
great stability and depth. Ifind the bass very

integral plastics plinths which incorporate level-

changing to bi-amplification, using the monos to
drive the bass drivers (the coupled cavity pair)

then as powerful as the demand (as in the closing

adjustable feet. For plain floors, the gold-plated

and asingle Exposure

locking discs themselves form smooth feet but the

Super XVIII stereo amplifier

least impressive is the

threaded inserts can be reversed to expose

for the high frequencies
(that is, the lower midrange

sense of space it
generates here in the

pair and the UniQdriver).

decay of reverberation

These loudspeakers profit

after the final chord). It is

spikes. Although it is the largest in the range, the
Four-Two's elegant proportions make it aless
imposing presence than might be anticipated from
its dimensions of 1266 x308 x447mm (hwd).

HIGH SENSITIVITY
With its high sensitivity of 92dB spl for 2.83V at

impressive: abenign presence until required but
bars of the Parry; not

from an iron grip and I

particularly good at

imagine that for single
amplifier use something like

conveying the acoustic
signature of awell- made
recording.

tin one might expect the Four-Two to require only

aChord with its rock- solid
switched mode power

amodest amplifier. This is, though, anominal 4

supply would be persuasive;

In my opinion the FourTwo is an outstandingly

ohms design which means that its current

but even then would

good loudspeaker:

demands are not inconsiderable. Indeed an

capable, and convincing.

amplifier rating of between 5o and 400 watts per

advocate bi-wiring. There's
no point in short-changing

channel is recommended and I
would certainly err

this fine loudspeaker.

by top quality ancillaries

towards tooW minimum. The continuous power
requirement may be only afew watts but if the
current demands of the moment aren't met the
sound will be compromised. The impedance is
well behaved, though, and for much of the band
sits above 5ohms. Imeasured minimum values of

It needs to be partnered

Perhaps Ishouldn't

and ought, I'm inclined to

admit it but it's common for
me to see the arrival of

suggest, to be bi-amped.

large loudspeakers at my

you in return — royally.

home as something of an
intrusion in both senses.

Treat it thus and it'll treat
Rear terminals allow bi-wiring and
also provide the optional BCD bass cut

WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS
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BASINGSTOKE 4 Feathers Lane
01256 324311
BRENTWOOD 30 Crown Street
01277 264730 Open late Thursday
BRISTOL 65 Park Street
0117 926 4975 Open late Thursday

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS

CARDIFF 134/136 Crwys Road
029 2022 8565 Open late Thursday

and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger
dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop.
We are enthusiastic and friendly, with the knowledge and experience
to satisfy your expectations.

CHELTENHAM
38 VVinchcombe Street
01242 583960

0

BOW Technologies was
founded in 1994 by Bo
H
Christensen and since its
L o inception has pursued the
holy grail of combining
wonderful aesthetics and
•
good sound quality. BOW Technologies is a
master of the art. It's electronics have won many
,
01 le
di
awards around the world and much praise for their
stunning looks and superb engineering.
The range consists of the ZZ Reference
Series and newly introduced W Series.

Available at OXFORD, WEST HAMPSTEAD, HIGH WYCOMBE, EPSOM

Wilson Benesch has, in less than ten
years, earned aworld wide reputation for
producing innovative, elegantly designed
audio equipment. From turntables to
tone-arms and in 1995 — the A.C.T. One — the World's
first curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With its multi
alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre composite
structures, it remains as contemporary and successful
today as it was five years ago.
Available at BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL CARDIFF, EPSOM, READING,
SOUTHAMPTON, SWINDON, WEST HAMPSTEAD

CHORD e
Chord Electronics has become
synonymous with outstanding performance.
• The company's range of products fulfils every
stereo or multi-channel system requirement.
Continual dedication to research and
innovation, combined with excellence of build
01.
and sterling reliability have been rewarded by
continued growth. Chord users include many of the
most demanding customers in the audio world, both from
professional and high-end customer domains.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, EXETER, READING,
SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

EPSOM 15 Upper High Street
01372 748888 Open late Thursday
EXETER 156 Sidwell Street
01392 491194
HIGH WYCOMBE
30-32 Castle Street
01494 558585 Open late ThursLONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
190 West End Lane
020 7794 7848 Open late Thursd,i,
OXFORD 19 Old High Street
Headington
01865 765961 Open late Thursday
READING 4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall
0118 958 5463
SOUTHAMPTON
10 - 12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
023 8025 2827 open late Thursday
SWINDON 60 Fleet Street
01793 538222 Open late Thursday
SWANSEA 9 High Street
01792 474608
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
6 High Street
01892 525666
All shops are closed on Mondays

MUSIC
HOME

eZr FREEPHONE
0500 101501
(quoting NHE2)

and ask for a FREE copy of
our MUSIC AT HOME Guide

•53 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI SEPARATES
•FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES • PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES
-30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES
INTEREST FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
.HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

g
geI3ADA

CEDIA

For the very latest information
please check our web sites:
www.audio-t.co.uk
www.audio-excellence.co.uk
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Nagra SNST-R
This miniaturised reel-to-reel recorder is
more than apiece of jewellery

And it is afeast for the eyes, amarvel of
miniaturisation which calls to mind very few
things of anon-horological nature. Maybe those
over-the-top 1/43 scale model cars from Japan, or
aFaberge egg, but mainly wristwatches. This thing
is all about perfectly- machined surfaces, teensy
controls, and lateral thinking — like the manual
rewind crank to save batteries and space. It's
minimalist, yet it's comprehensive. Its fittings are
non-standard, yet an array of adaptors is supplied
for the real world. This isn't hi-fi: it's an
intellectual game worthy of Hesse or Calvino.
For starters, even though the heads are wide
open and the tape path non- complicated,
threading the tape is apain. It should come with
tweezers, and needs aslot in the spool to take the
leader tape. You have to make sure there's
nothing in the inputs when you play back because
that activates Record. Thus, when you want to
check what you've just recorded, you have to
unscrew those tiny machined blocks which make

PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 6200
RI Services
01235 810455

smaller than, my own portable tape recorder of

the (non-standard) connections. In anutshell, this

choice, the Sony Walkman Pro. This is crucial

is an exercise in behaving like aLilliputian.

information because my original premise for
reviewing the Nagra was based on awhat-would- Ibuy-if- 1-won-the- lottery fantasy. Would Iuse this
instead of the Sony when conducting interviews?

Yes, it's fun. Yes, the sound is superior to
cassette, but you pay more than f6200as there's
the sacrifice of the convenience of cassettes (or
even 'grown-up' open- reel), and the blank-tape
prices will horrify even those who have just

Every pursuit involving

It's less bulky, more discreet, and takes up less
space in the hand luggage — the size of which

hardware has some form of over-the-top, ' mostcoveted' touchstone. It may be afishing rod, a

Virgin and BA are intent on legislating down to the

sprung for re- recordable DVDs. But that doesn't
stop me from wanting one. Only now I
want it as a

that of afag packet. (By the way, the review

mere possession, not as an adjunct to my hi-fi.

cricket bat or aridged frying pan — it doesn't

sample was serial no. 006. I'd love to know what a

matter: whatever the field, there's ane plus ultra.

collector paid for 007.)

It will be something after which all adherents lust:

So there Iwas, rationalising by thinking how

It wasn't the impracticality which cooled my
ardour for the Nagra-as-Walkman-substitute, but
aremark made by afriend who said, with ahint of
agrin; ' Ken, if you turned up to interview anyone

jaguar fanatics would kill for one of the dozen or

slim and cool it was, when it hit me: this is an

so XK-SS roadsters; Leica collectors seek out the

open- reel, fer chrissake, and about as fragile and

from the hi-fi industry with this thing instead of

apocryphal still-in-its- box Luftwaffe camera;

fiddly as it gets. Then Idiscovered that with the

the Walkman Pro, you'd never get aword out of

cyclists still worship at the altar of Bill Hurlow;

perfectly formed lid in place, it would still operate.

them. They'd be too busy playing with it.'

and there isn't awatch collector alive who

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

wouldn't break the law for aPatek Philippe

And as it's all- metal and built to withstand the
less than-delicate handling of professionals who

Observatory. In hi-fi? No question: it's the 'spy'

don't normally pay for their own stuff, or who look

Nagra open-reel tape recorder.

at everything as atax deduction, it's probably

Nagra knows this, too. In order to maintain the
attention of non-studio fans of the marque, and

more durable than the Sony. Its only major
operational control — the transport lever — is

measuring 69 x6mm. Three lengths are

given that the company releases domestic
hardware at avery slow rate, the Swiss wizards
have issued alimited edition, stereo version of

accessible with the lid shut, and there are
windows in the top to allow you to see the teensy

available, for up to three hours stereo

level meter and the movement of tne spools. Oh,

mono, as when interviewing. What makes this

the paperback book- sized mini open- reel,

me of little faith...

acut above cassettes is the speed of 3.75ips,

originally designed so the CIA and other

But would you want to risk losing aportable

THE TECHNOLOGY
Ahalf-track player, the Nagra uses 2mm
cassette tape transferred to tiny spools

playback, or double that if you use one track in

double that of cassette and sounding (sans

government types with deep pockets could tape

tape deck selling for am& If I
had one, it would

Dolby, of course) better than the Sony

conversations discreetly. It's amarket that's been
blown away by microscopic recorders of the MiniDisc and micro-DAT tape variety, so this is, without

never leave Chez Kessler. This is jewellery, or as

Walkman Pro. But you have to work at it.

question, awholly self-indulgent exercise in retro.
Or so I
thought.
Measuring 146 xloi x25mm and weighing

fondle it, and marvel at its intricacy which even

595g, the SNST-R is about the same mass as, yet

close as hi-fi gets to it, and that's the problem,
because you want to examine it, fiddle with it,
impressed awatchmaker friend. But actually use
it? Why bother? There's as much pleasure to be
had just looking at it.

KEY FEATURIS— '
Tiniest open- reel you'll ever see
Uses cassette- width tape
Watch-like engineering
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Mission fs2-AV NXT system
Flat panel speakers corne of age: at last there is acomplete home
hi-fi/home cinema speaker system based on NXT's technology
PRICE

£799-9 0

SUPPLIER

Mission Symphonix Ltd

CONTACT

01480 451777

presence, and an almost equally subtle effect on
imagery. Listening range is also hardly an issue,
as the sound projects remarkably well at long
ranges, while remembering to sound
appropriately distant even at short ranges.
Damn clever these Huntingdonese.
Listening to the fs2 system is, well, different,
but it is different in away that many will find
attractive. First, and this of course is aspecial
property of NXT, the system sounds remarkably
homogenous and even. Because of the stillstartling non-directional properties of an NXT
panel, there isn't the usual sharp variation in
tonality as you walk around the room, and this is
particularly obvious and impressive with the
O You can start with just apair of fs-2 speakers then build up to the whole multi- channel
home cinema shebang shown here. The big subwoofer is shown without its curved front

speakers of this system when they are positioned
between two walls that meet at right angles — the
kind of positioning that normally results in a

Without doubt, this

maximally uneven soundfield. Here it all just feels
is what

of atop-ranking moving- coil loudspeaker. Multi-

very natural, but different in that the soundstage

channel systems play aspecial role here as some
of the simpler forms of coloration tend to be

becomes very large-scale, relaxed and diffuse.

Mission in this case, but it could have been Cyrus,
because all three companies were, until recently,

averaged away in amulti- channel environment. I

has that magical property of stretching the

firmly joined at the hip. The Mission f52-AV NXT

stress this is not the case with nasty, high- Q

apparent boundaries of the room well beyond the

system is akiller application, one that exploits the

resonances often exhibited by box speakers; but

physical boundaries set by the walls, floor and

possibilities inherent in NXT flat panel tecinology,

the gentle, relatively benign

providing benefits not readily available in any

colorations of the kind often

home cinema should be able to

other way, while minimising its weaknesses.

found with NXT, are effectively

do, so score one to the

NXT has been waiting for from the home team —

Weaknesses? In broad terms there are two. The

Everything sounds rather distant, and the system

ceiling. This is precisely what

red iced. This is not just bland

Huntingdon system for being

first is limited bass, which Mission has overcome

theorising; the improvement is

more cinematographic than most.

an attractive and flexible subwoofer system. This

really noticeable when the system

seamlessly plugs the low- frequency gap and

is used in full 5.1 channel trim

have alook at the NXT satellites.

comes in aroom- friendly package. No rectangular

compared to

The system includes five of them,

boxes here, but ahalf- circle cross section whose

stereo with the subwoofer).

curve fills the dead space of aroom corner easily

So what are the strengths?

and naturally. Tuning asubwoofer for corner

Flexibility, simplicity, robustness,

O Afat plant pot makes

placement takes advantage of boundary

consistency and several more

them look even slimmer...

reinforcement from two walls and the floor: since

-ilities, - eicies and - nesses

2.1

OK, let's go back astep and

(
that is, straight

completely identical, and
configured in three different ways
according to application. The
main front pair were screwed into
to the upper corners of the room,

the position of each reflecting boundary is known,

besides. Specifically, placement and orientation of

while the centre speaker was fitted with the

it is possible to equalise the output with more

the little satellites can be treated with adegree of

supplied stand screwed to the central mounting

precision. Of course, it also means amuch smaller

sloppiness that would be totally inappropriate

point, which gives it alandscape profile of the

enclosure to do ajob that would otherwise require

with moving- coil speakers. Ideally, the satellites

usual type for ahome cinema centre speaker. Turn

something considerably larger and less wieldy.

should face the listener, but they remain

the stands through 90° and fix them to the end of

listenable even when listening from wildly off axis.

the speakers, and you have acompact upright

The other weakness of NXT, though Ihave a
feeling this has been missed out of the brochure,

Even if the speaker is reversed afull 18o°,

speaker usual with surround effects speakers. Of

is acertain amount of coloration by the standards

surprisingly little is lost other than areduction in

course, it makes no difference what speaker

november2o

auditions
and you double the power
handling and acoustic output.
This also makes what is in asense
aminiature line source behave
even more like aline source,
increasing its reach at extended
listening distances. Damn clever,
these Huntingdonese.
This almost unbearable 'can
do' reasonableness is taken to
almost unreasonable extremes.

O Removable plastic endpieces fill the gap when the fs-2

The satellites, for example, come

satellites are used in corner locations

in aneutral grey finish which
won't show up your not very recently decorated
walls, and which can also be painted. That's the

source material was not too challenging, it
sounded spacious, consistent and excellent. In

speaker and the grille, by the way. Oh, and the

this context, 'challenging' does not include most

O Here's areal room with one fs-2 satellite
on the TV, plus painted ones in orbit above...

flat, stiffish cables that are supplied with the
system can be painted too. The subwoofer has all
the connections on the front so they are eminently

movie soundtracks, which on the whole were
handled equitably by the Mission system.
So, technically innovative, as versatile as an

orientation you choose. There is no tweeter or

get- at-able, but they enter from below, and go

egg, and it even sounds pretty good. You want me

woofer, no phase nasties due to interactions
between units at crossover for the simple bat

behind the detachable baffle cover, which means
they remain out of sight. The cable set supplied
includes aconnection to the system amplifier with

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

adequate reason that there isn't acrossover, no
tweeter and no woofer. How you orient the
speakers is.therefore, completely arbitrary.
And that's not all. Snap the ends off two
satellites (available separately, by the way) and
join them together end to end with link pieces,

to draw you amap to the shops?

asingle multiway plug at one end that connects to
amatching socket on the subwoofer, and which
splits into separate leads which go to the six
power amplifier outputs, five at speaker level, and

SurfaceSound is NXT's trade name for its
proprietary flat- panel speaker technology:

one at line level for the LFE
channel. The
outputs to the individual speakers from the

unlike many amarketing catchphrase, this

subwoofer consist of that discrete fiat wiring
introduced afew sentences ago. The subwoofer

Conventional speakers have acoil- and- magnet
motor driving acone which is supposed to

has controls to alter the 'contour' — essentially a

move like apiston, driving the body of air

actually does describe what's going on.

bit of tone control trickery — and level, but there's

immediately in front of it to produce sound

no need for an adjustable low-pass filter because

waves. The cone moves relative to the cabinet,
which ideally must be completely stationary,
adding no vibration or resonance of its own. By

the characteristics of the satellites are known.

HORSES FOR COURSES
Enough nuts and bolts already. The system

contrast, an NXT speaker consists of asingle
panel which is meant to vibrate, rather like the

sounds good, but is highly dependent on source

body of amusical instrument. It is driven by a

material. The Telarc Hoist Planets excerpt (Mars)
sounded screechy and uncomfortable at high

critically- positioned exciter (usually apiezoelectric driver), which tries to bend the panel.

levels, but the Mission system really isn't made

Materials, dimensions, and exciter position are
all determined by computer modelling to

for this kind of material. Tried with something a
little more life-sized, the system behaved quite
differently. Diana Krall and Lyle Lovett both
sounded easy, mellifluous and thoroughly

produce apanel which can radiate at any
frequencies in the audio band, down to a
practical lower limit of say izoliz. The actual

engaging, with good vocal tone and intelligibility.

movement of the surface is never more than a

Also, I'd just like to take this opportunity to say
that the James Horner Hymn to the Sea, which I

few microns. Sound comes from the whole
panel at all frequencies, so that the sound is

believe Isaw when Iwas dragged, kicking and

the same from any listening angle and neither

screaming to Titanic, and which is on the same

the overall level nor the treble response fall off

Telarc sampler, is apile of dross, and wholly
inappropriate to the period in which the film was

with distance in the usual way. The effec: is of
adiffuse source rather than a ' point source',

set. It sounded all right, though, if you like that

but with aunique ability to fill the room evenly.

kind of thing.
And that's the end of our journey. The fsz-AV
system is aremarkable demonstration of what can

Omnidirectional, room -filling sound

be done with NXT, given adegree of
understanding from the designer. With the main
O ... and here are three possible layouts,

speakers separated by the full width of the room,

showing how unobtrusive AV speakers can

there was plenty of stereo spread even at the far
end of the long listening room. As long as the

be, even if the screen is in aroom corner

'Satellites' can be placed almost anywhere
Matching subwoofer completes the system

—j\inovember
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PRICE

£119

SUPPLIER

Crystal Cloud

CONTACT

01277 260020

Crystal Cloud Isolation
Platforms

The principle of isolating a

items, such as the TEAC VRDSioSE

piece of audio equipment from its surroundings to

CD player, on it. The manufacturer

improve its sonic performance is widely

suggests that stacking two or

acknowledged, and there are ahost of products

three Isofloats increases the

available to perform this task. These range from

sonic performance of the unit

sorbothane pads and cones of various materials,

resting on top. With this in mind

Am,

liff'

to dedicated platforms and stands. The Isofloat

I
tried the Isofloats both singly and

frequency range. However, I
did not notice many

isolation platform falls into the latter category.

in pairs. The changes to the sound coming from

other changes to the higher registers.

It is made by acompany called Crystal Cloud
and consists of aplatform of 8mm clear cast

the speakers took afew moments to pinpoint. The
immediate sensation was that the weight of the

The Sondek showed another idiosyncrasy of the
Isofloat. When sitting on aTarget wall stand the

acrylic which stands on four machined black cast

bass had altered. The lower regions seemed to

platform performed satisfactorily. However, when

acrylic feet. Within these is afloating elastomer

extend slightly further, and there was asensation

the same turntable- plus- platforms combination

suspension system. The external dimensions are

of more room around each note.

was put on alarge heavy sideboard, the turntable

45ox35ox29mm (wdh) which fits under most

Adding asecond platform made these changes

became hypersensitive to footfalls in the room —

standard sized equipment; other sizes are

more obvious. Turntables are, if anything, more

too heavy astep resulting in the pickup jumping

available to special order. Visually the Isofloat is

sensitive to external vibratory interference than

out of the groove momentarily.

self-effacing. Once it is installed beneath an item

CD players, so Isoon moved the Isofloats

of hi-fi, the compact dimensions and the see-

underneath my Linn Sondek. The sonic effect was

problem, at the expense of aless fulsome bass

Surprisingly, removing the platforms solved the

through sides of the platform make it almost

very similar to that experienced with the TEAC,

sound. In the right environment the Isofloat can

disappear from sight, unlike some isolation

except that some recording tended to display

bring positive changes to the sound of asystem,

systems whose bulk can seem to dwarf the

fractionally more surface noise than Iwas used to.

but it can not compensate for poorly sited

equipment that it is supporting. It feels very solid

This may be due to the improvements in low-

equipment.

and Ihad no worries about putting quite bulky

frequency definition extending through the

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

Moth RCM Mk II

After several years of

some thought applied to the all-

production, the Moth Record Cleaning Machine

important suction tube. This is the

has been updated. This simple piece of machinery

interface between the vacuum

was designed as acost-effective solution to the

machine and the delicate record

problem of record hygiene, when other

surface. The Mk Iutilised aplastic

contenders on the market like the Keith Monks

tube with narrow slot stretching

and Nitty Gritty were out of reach of shallower

the length of an LP side from lead-

pockets. The principle of the original machine was

in to lead- out groove. Sealing the

to slowly rotate the record, allowing you to apply

gap twixt tube and disc was apair of

acleaning solution to the top surface with asmall

stick-on velvet strips, the idea being that

bristled brush. The central boss was unscrewed,

these could be peeled off and replaced

record flipped and re- clamped, and apowerful

when they get worn — which in my experience

suction pump would quickly and effectively suck

was after acouple of years of steady use. But

O

Note the two big

red switches: one clicks to change

away all fluid and dissolved dirt as well. The result

this was always one of the machines weaker

direction, the other activates vacuum pump.

was as good as most other machines, but

points, Ifelt, after one replacement strip peeled

Now complete again with proper lid cover

attainable at alower cost. For the DIY persuasion

off at an inopportune moment, letting adisc get

looking to save even more, akit version was made

somewhat marked. The new pads are much

available that required the constructor to build up

improved, I
think, as the soft velvet strips now

available at £400 ready-made or £ 225 in kit form,

acabinet from the material of choice, but typically

fold over the edge of the slot and are attached

while the ambidexterous Mk ll is £450 or £ 255 in
kit. There is also an upgrade kit for Mk Ito Mk II

you've finished cleaning! The old machine is still

Handy Andy- grade MDF. So that was then — now,

from within the tube as well as on the outside.

the Mk II version has arrived with one significant

This is especially crucial given the added

modification, at £6o.

difference. It can swing both ways. Whereas the

manoeuverability of the disc as it changes

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

original (and most other) machines spin slowly

direction. In use, Ihad no problems here at all.

clockwise, the Mk II has areverse switch to

The machine is just as noisy as ever — wear

reverse the clockwise motion, to allow stubborn

earplugs or at least closed- back headphones with

residues on the record surface to be removed

perhaps even some music playing, if you're

more effectively. The revision has entailed not just

preparing more than afew records at atime. That

an extra switch on the front of the steel box, but

way you'll still be able to appreciate them when
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PRICE

£450 (or £ 255 in kit)

SUPPLIER

Hi Fi News Accessories Club

CONTACT

01234 741152

Get inside the music.
Sony Super Audio CD.

No other music system gets you closer. Sony's new Super Audio CD (winner of
the EISA European Audio Player of the year 2000-2001 award) provides you with
unrivalled sound reproduction thanks to Direct Stream Digital ( DSD). A clever
little 1- bit recording system that samples audio signals at a rate 64 times higher
than conventional compact disc. Giving you a dynamic range of over 120db
and an unprecedented bandwidth of over 100kHz. SACDs also benefit from
6times the capacity of regular CDs and incorporate areserved space for nonaudio data such as text information which can highlight track, disc and artist
name. And because all Sony SACD players are compatible with conventional
CDs. there's no need to replace your CD collection. To see Sony's range of
Super Audio CD players visit the Sony website. To hear one, why not try your
nearest philharmonic orchestra.
www.sony.co.uk

Customer information centre 08705 111 999
Sony. DSO and SACO are trademarks of Sony Corporation. Japan.
;;;"%ki.•:Sk

Walrus Systems

11 New Quebec St, London W1

allaerts
amazon
argento
ars acoustica
art
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
canary audio
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
ear yoshino
ergo
final
graham
helios
living voice
morch
musical fidelity
mvl
Audio Physic Virgo 2, from £2999

Avantgarde Uno, from £ 5300 (white)

When you buy aWalrus System ...
... strange things start to happen in your life.
You may lose interest in going beyond your front door.
The art of conversation in your household will almost
certainly suffer. The television will sit neglected in the
corner, and the computer wili remain unused (you'll
save a packet off-line). The dog will develop neuroses
EAR Yoshino V20 £2699

through lack of attention. Your appetite will probably
suffer ( might be a benefit, depending on your waistline)
and your partner will be cursing us (unless they share
your interest in music, of course).
But we don't consider ourselves responsible for all this.
Were only trying to make aliving, and anyway, you're
aresponsible adult and quite capable of making your
own choices in life. Someone, somewhere, though, is
bound to blame us, and you can be sure our solicitor is
ready waiting ...

Transfiguration Spirit £950

1
1
Mil
,

Amazon Audio Model 1 £2500
Morch DP6 Gold £800

noteperfect
nordost
ortofon
phy cables
plinius
pro-ject
rega turntables
strumenti acustici-di precisione
simce yorke
stax
sugden
to cables
tom evans
totem
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
van den hul
verdier
vienna acoustics
yamamura-churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

web: www.walrus.co.uk

labtest

Beyond Digital?
Sharp thinks its unique SM-Xioo
bit digital amplifier takes ' analogue
isound beyond digital'. We find out what
goes on beyond the Eio,000 swing tag
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PRICE

fio,000

SUPPLIER

Sharp Electronics UK

CONTACT

6161 204

2644

Since the emergence

of CD, digital
is sexy, clever, and high-tech. If it's digital, we're told,
then it must be great! Given that all digital audio
coding involves high-speed switching or sampling, and
that switching ' Class-D' power amplifiers have been
under development for 30 years or more, it's only a
small step to make such an amplifier accept digital
inputs — and then you have adigital power amplifier.
Among the first to emerge was the
TACT Millennium digital amplifier,
so pure in its digital character that it
won't accept an analogue input.
Launched as a concept platform,
Sharp's futuristic SM-X100 is avery
costly amplifier with analogue plus CD and DSD
(Super Audio CD) digital inputs: BNC, RCA and
optical. Imust say that Ifound its lack of a remote

back to digital again. These issues constitute an
awkward path for aproduct of this nature, especially
since conventional analogue technology works very
well; it's not broken so perhaps it doesn't need fixing!
Perhaps the Sharp amplifier should be viewed as a
glimpse of the future, ahappy place where the audio
industry has agreed to bury its differences and sign up
to a common, yet to be realised. uncompromised

() Sharp's
futuristic digital
amplifier
combines natural
aluminium front
with astriking
anodised
turquoise sleeve

Perhaps the Sharp amplifier should
be viewed as aglimpse of the future

control rather surprising: you either have to put it
beside your listening seat or repeatedly get up when
anything needs adjusting. The SM-X100 can actually
replay DSD digital signals (almost) directly, though
only from amatching Sharp SACD player. A prototype
DX-SX1 player was loaned to try this.
For the future, Sharp intends to apply 1-bit digital
amplification right through its range, including
portable equipment and multi-channel car systems. It's
clear that the SM-X100 isn't really acommercial exercise, more of an object to promote the technology.
You might expect its volume control to be digital and
operate on the DSD signal, but that would require
significant computing power for its operation. Though
this is about as modern adigital amplifier as you can
get, its volume control is analogue, and all signals —
including DSD — must be converted to analogue to
pass through it. Also, the amplifier won't operate with
the stereo music tracks of aDVD, 24-bit/96kHz, nor is
it compatible with the upcoming high-definition DVDAudio disc until it has been converted to analogue and

higher quality standard for audio replay.
The listening was divided into three sections;
analogue drive from CD player and vinyl disc; digital
using optical and wired S/PDIF connections from aCD
digital output; and finally SACD via the special Sharp
SACD transport and its 'unofficial' digital interface.
Taking analogue first, and using the normal (singleTHE TECHNOLOGY
Much has been written on the digital power amp subject, while Wadia has fought
for apresence with its PowerDAC, conceptually adigital input, switching power amp.
Before the days of DVD and the derivative consumer disc format, SACD, Sharp was
already experimenting with a1- bit digital amplifier. This new format is o' interest since
the necessary filter interface to the speakers is, in theory, so much easier to handle for
the very high 'oversampte' frequencies employed.
Theoretically, the Sharp switching amplifier technique, in this case pulse density
modulation ( PDM) rather than pulse width modulation ( PWM), promises smaller size,
high efficiency, cool running and reduced idle power. When SACD looked as if it
would emerge as market runner, it must have appeared like agift from God to Sharp,
since this 1- bit audio data stream could be fed almost directly into the proto power
amplifier concept, delivering the shortest, cleanest signal back to the listener for this
upcoming high-resoluticr wide band silver disc medium. The SM-Xtoo 1- bit tooW per
channel integrated amplifier was unveiled last autumn and is now available in the UK.
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ended) phono terminals, I fed the analogue CD
outputs from aNaim CDS II and Marantz CD-7into
the Sharp digital amp, with vinyl replay from aKoetsu
Rosewood Signature II cartridge on aLinn LP12. First
impressions weren't too bad. Set to a4ohm match for
the Wilson System 6, the sound was crisply defined,
very well focused and with a fine resolution of front
stage detail. It could play pretty loud, certainly to the
rated power level, while its character in overload 'clipping' differed from an analogue feedback amplifier in
that it became a softened blurry grunge where an
analogue amp would begin to sound harder and
brighter, due to the higher-order clipping harmonics;
conversely, it would retain some semblance of clarity.
General stage width was good, and the tonal balance
generally OK. There were also micro tonal changes;
like those heard between successive samples of a
speaker design, or different pickup cartridges. Piano
took on amildly over harmonicky 'honky-tonk' character; bass was tolerably good if lacking the dynamics
and pour-on power of comparably-priced analogue
designs such as Krell FPB200 or Naim NAP135.
Undoubtedly, this amp lacked dynamic expression,
though perhaps not unduly so for a digital designs.
Listeners remarked that while sounding quite clear and
lively, it seemed to play at about the same
volume all the time, and as such
lacked dynamic contrast. Still
more serious was the frankly
poor timing, heard throughout
the range of inputs and sources.
Iwish Iknew how this happens,
but happen it does!

A small group composed of bass, mid-top percussion
and acentral solo piano sounded slowed in tempo with
an odd discontinuity between the three parts, as if they
were recorded separately and mixed together with a
delay between each section or track. You could focus
on each, and not find much fault with their abstract
fidelity but they didn't make an ensemble. As aresult
listeners did not find their interest was held for long.
On this input the sound quality rating was 16 points on
my usual scale, not terrible but way below other
£10,000 models, which typically score 35-odd points.
Moving on, adigital connection was tried, this time
playing conventional 44.1kHz 16-bit data CD resampled to 1-bit, 64-times. In theory, this output not only
bypasses astage of D/A conversion in aplayer but the
analogue input as well. Yet it failed on several points,
showing adegree of clinical sterility to the sound. Lowlevel detail and reverberation was lacking, to give aflat
two-dimensional sound stage. A rather over-crisp
quality in the upper mid gave a false impression of
clarity and detail, and also proved fatiguing. Musical
timing and involvement were substantially poorer than
with the analogue input.
My comments for SACD must be cautious due to the
poor availability of titles, even to the press. A quick try
of the Sharp player alone showed it was no
match for the Sony reference
player, or Sony's later
lower-priced offerings.
The Sharp SACD player
was now direct coupled to
the amplifier and that `DSD'
input selected and exclusively

Z. This early
SACD player was
loaned to provide
a DSD source, not
for review. It is
now supplanted
by afurther
developed but
similarly- styled
model, and there
will be new
amplifier to
match, complete
with digital link

TEST RESULTS

It's hard to know where to begin — is the SM-Xioo

ultrasonic signals peak at odBm at nokHz and are

for 3%, of bandlimited distortion, but in my

aD/A converter or an amplifier? It has afinite

only —3odBm at o.65MHz. Ican't imagine this not

estimation, only 89W before the waveform began

output impedance of around 0.18 ohms at low and

being picked up by radios in the locality.

to break into noise bursts. Depending somewhat on

mid frequencies but is higher and variable at high
frequencies, up to 1.35 ohms, leading to just
audible response changes into different loads.
For an analogue input the frequency response

On power output, you can take your pick. As the

duty- cycle and frequency, the peak current limit

output approaches full level, at first the spurious

was around +/-6A, considered below the grade for

noise decreases and then the waveform begins to

looW/ch rating. This amplifier is not load tolerant.

show noise bursts at the crests, where the

While the claim is for i2odB dynamic range, even

into apure 8ohm load extended to 4okHz, —o.5dB,

modulator and feedback loop is entering saturation

and for —3dB continued out to nokHz before falling

for the sum value of the noise power and the

deliver. To give an idea, at ioW, 8ohms, ikHz it

steeply under the action of the low-pass filter at

signal. In effect, the signal breaks into noise at the

gave anoise and distortion reading of —73dB,

the output. The output was steeply filtered at

voltage peaks. As it does so, the effective slew rate

averaged for both channels, or 0.07%.

19.5kHz, —3dB at 2ikHz this for aCD input sample

falls with power, severely limiting the output power

rate. For SACD input, the digital frequency response

at high frequencies and giving rise to anear-

should extend to lookHz or so. It did for the

triangular clipping waveform (perhaps associated

analogue input, which at iW 8ohm load shows

spectrum decaying into noise by lokHz, at —9odB.

with the muddy clipping sound we heard) rather

At lower power and driven from the CD input,
despite ' full bits' input, the distortion clearly rose

135dB theoretical for SACD, this amplifier did not

At looW, the ikHz distortion spectrum indicated
around —62dB with an almost monotonic harmonic

noise. In the first graph, the input overload on

than the fiat-topped result for an analogue clipping

analogue is shown via the distortion spectrum, this

amplifier. On tone bursts and other signals it was

at lower powers and showed the typical distortion

for 4W and volume ' 40' for a2V input. The amplifier

apparent that there was alow- frequency related

of an under- modulated D/A converter. The ' noisy'

is beginning to overload as shown by the rising

recovery problem, like the action of amild

harmonic spectrum extended to near infinity, odd

harmonics. In idle the output wasn't that well

compressor. Ifeel that this is probably associated

harmonics dominant; perhaps explaining the

filtered, and at the analogue input there was

with the poor sense of musical timing we heard.

leakage of sample and noise-shaper signals; at

At low power levels, the output noise at around

brighter, sharper sound we heard on CD inputs, as
can be seen in the second graph.

o.7MHz the interference at the input was only

i2okHz was only 33dB below reference level. That

—35dBm. This could affect the performance of

triangular clipping allowed for surprisingly high

for good analogue design; the 1W reading (Awtd)

analogue sources. At the speaker terminals the

nominal power outputs, for example, 235W 8ohms

was just 54.6dB, and -88.3dB relative to full power.
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Signal-to-noise ratios were average, poorer than

labtest
connected. The latest Maria Carey SACD came over
with adazzlingly hi-tech sound, which failed to satisfy.
The Dvorak 9th is of near prehistoric tape origin and
in no way showed off what SACD can actually do.
Likewise the Miles Davis Kind of Blue was no help in
comparisons with CD. While the SACD material did
sound more open and sparkling in the treble, musically,
the overall performance was nothing like as good as my
standard system, nor the Sony SACD players when
used in that system.
Conceding ameasure of extra clarity and high treble
attack and liveliness for the Sharp amplification mode,
plus a moderate gain in stage depth, my provisional
rating was 15 marks, this set alittle below the analogue
input because of the still poorer listener involvement
via the DSD digital input.

CONCLUSION
Perhaps future 1-bit 'chip' amps really will offer useful
power, efficiency gains and performance over present
types. But judging by the performance of this costly
integrated amplifier — possibly the most costly integrated ever — the claims for efficiency, accuracy and
simplicity just aren't realised. Leave it on long enough
and it gets warm, indicating significant idle power,
confirmed by test as rather more than a 'traditional'
Naim NAP 250, for example. So much for efficiency.
It didn't rate very high on high-fidelity — so it can't
be truly accurate. Nor is it all that simple, beginning
with a switch-mode supply and ending with complex,
load intolerant passive power filters at the speaker end.
In between there's the complexity of the necessary

With 16- bit audio signals, you should get 96.5dB,
so the Sharp is about 2bits poorer here.
On the much vaunted high efficiency claim, this
amplifier idled around 8oW on my mains supply,
this for atypical 5-1oW mean music power per
channel to aload, even for ' full power'; that is, to

0.18 ohms

HARMONIC DISTORTION raled/odBV1 tkHz (dB)

-43/i71

of the SMX-loo was only 25%, rather poor, and is
proportionately worse at lower powers.

PEAK CURRENT, via iohm. 2.20F

asignificant correspondence with the indicated
numbers, oto 128. The first 28 steps gave 6.51dB;
the next 5o, 13.6dB; the next 25, 22.4dB of
attenuation and the final

25,

-6odB of loss.

Maximum attenuation settled at an indicated

ig.çdBW

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE. ikHz

INTERMODULATION, ratectIodBW (dB)

The volume control is analogue so does not have

ÇA
—62 31 - 70 ‘,

Third graph shows the wideband spectrum for a

CHANNEL BALANCE ' kHz mol at '6o')(dB)

0.2

ink ohms

INPUT IMPEDANCE
INPUT SENSITIVITY. IHF/ouortramme cho

nil

DC OFFSET
FREQUENCY RESPONSE • c, ÇdB (dB)

<11(Hz.v,kHz

PROTECTION

optical digital
inputs, plus
Sharp's
proprietary
multi- pin digital
interface
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test, you could expect anoise floor be at -13odB and
significant side bands at -12odB or better, in
contrast the Sharp had 18dB poorer sidebands with a

at -93dB ( agood D/A gives -115dB or better). The

noise floor at - 118dB, apoor performance. F
,om this

effect of the 7th- order noise shaping was seen in

one could expect alack of dynamic resolution, low

the rise in noise above z
i
okHz (-

transparency and image depth, plus poor - hythm -

dB by 8okHz),

(XLR) analogue,
S/PDIF ( BNC) and

SIGNAL TO NOISE Awtd ,ated/odBWA113)

-7odBV dithered tone. The in- band noise floor was

relative to full level; apoor result. On aCD jitter

unbalanced as
well as balanced

-30

+6.-6

-82dB, the noise floor on this reading. Channel
balance varied with level (ao.2dB error at 'vol 6o').

inputs include

. -

8ohms (WbrIBW)

CHANNEL SEPARATION ikHz (dB)

Digital decoder linearity was very good, with no

'to other amp.

noW/2odBW

RATED POWER (W/dBW)
MEASURED POWER

off, this looKs like

Vol ' 4c,' 2V analogue input, 1W 8ohms

TEST RESULTS: Sham SNIX100

get looW on programme peak. Thus the efficiency

significant error down to -loodB ( dithered input).

O With the lid

sample and data-rate converters, the analogue/digital
modulator and the switching and volume interfacing.
Simplicity of use isn't accorded to the end user either,
as this amp lacks aremote control.
Some of the lab results were disturbing enough to
firmly question the generalised claims to 140dB
dynamic range for the DSD format; this DSD power
amplifier had far lower resolution than this. Ifeel that
an association between the adverse lab results and the
purely average sound quality can be fairly made.
No recommendation is appropriate for what Ifeel is
aprematurely released product which has all the marks
of a research laboratory and not awell-thought out,
consumer friendly commercial product. We'll obviously
have to wait abit longer to experience the future. ti

precisely the subjective result we experienced.
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Modesty prevents us from quoting the rest of these reviews, but you get the ideal
When the time came to update the heavyweight members of our amplifier range,
we knew it would be no easy task - just the kind of challenge our engineers relish
and the breathtaking results have just scooped the coveted What HiFi?
Amplifier of the Year for an amazing third year in succession!
Listen to NAD for yourself - you'll soon swear by us!
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opinion

barry fox
The music

industry is

ducking criticism of the listening
tests on hi-fi audio watermarking

Department reminds us, we saw no proof that there was any
watermark there to decode.
Twenty-seven people took part in 880 trials, and audibility

carried out in London by Sony in

rate was 50.57%. Two people refused to take part and athird

early July. The Secure Digital Music

gave up after one piece of music. ' Unfortunately,' says the

Initiative says the tests were

IFPI/Sony, ' these listeners have attracted the most media

nothing to do with the SDMI, and

attention and their experience has caused much confusion in

all questions should be put to the

the press... the London listening tests of the Verance

DVD Forum which is responsible for DVD-Audio. The DVD

watermark showed that statistically the participants could not

Forum then simply refers back to the tests done ayear ago by

hear the embedded signal.'
The 5o/5o result is the same as tossing acoin. ' The results

4C Entity, which also had no hand in the London tests.
What we have ended up with is ajoint statement from the

did not prove the mark was audible. This is not the same as

Industry, and Sony (the company that is promoting watermark-

proving it is inaudible,' says Andrew Mason. A50/50 result
from tests that compare butter with margarine, proves either

free Super Audio CD in competition with DVD-Audio!) which

that 5o% of housewives prefer butter or 50% prefer margarine.

trade body, the International Federation of the Phonographic

says that complaints about the quality of the music used for

Francis Rumsey of the University of Surrey says, 'The results

the London tests have ' no bearing on the results'. Listeners

could just as easily have been generated by adeaf monkey

scored 50.57% when trying to identify the supposedly

pressing buttons.'

inaudible mark which shows ' participants could not hear the

Ian Shepherd suggests that the test results should have
read: 'Asmall group of male self-proclaimed audio

embedded signal.
The Association of Professional Recording Services invited

professionals, listening on unfamiliar monitoring, to unfamiliar

most of the 27 listeners involved. Says APRS Director Peter

musical samples for an effect they had never heard before,

Filleul: ' There has been an almost universally ambivalent

were unable to reliably identify this effect, when listening to

reaction to the conduct of the tests and even more

four samples of one or two minutes length, having on average

consternation about how the results are being
interpreted. People are surprised they all seem so
proud of 5o%.'
The statement, signed by Paul Jessop of the
IFPI and Malcolm Davidson of Sony, says the tests
were intended to 'allay fears' about audibility.
Although the music was 'tested' at 96kHz/24bit,
how it was recorded still remains unclear, but we
know there was no testing at the DVD-A rate of

If the SDMI and DVD Forum are
serious about testing the
watermark they should adopt the
procedures laid down

192 kHz. The statement makes no mention of Tony
Faulkner's complaint that the DCS 954 converters
were flashing error lights and occasionally muting, probably

only two minutes to make each judgement (ignoring the time

because of clocking problems. The only admission is that 'one

taken to figure out what the effect they thought they were

listener felt that the laptop hard disc fan was slightly annoying'

listening for actually was).' Michael Bishop of Telarc wonders

but ' this only came on intermittently prior to the disc going

what the results would have been with female listeners...

into standby mode'.
This is not what Andrew Harrison and Iheard, nor Martin

Communications Research Center in Ottawa, thinks that if the

Dr Gilbert Soulodre, of the Advanced Audio Systems

Colloms, Tony Faulkner or James Mallinson. The hard drive

SDMI and DVD Forum are serious about testing the watermark

bearing whirred all the time, with changing tone from the

they should adopt the procedures laid down in ITU

servo. We were told it could not be turned off. Neither Paul
lessop nor Malcolm Davidson were present when we were

Recommendation BS.1116. The first step is to find material that
is most likely to expose defects of asystem, if they exist. This

listening. Any statement that is provably wrong on one count

is the way the BBC has always worked, for example with

must be suspect on others.
So at what price comes the assurance from Jessop and

loudspeaker systems and the surround sound quadraphonics
of the 1970s. Engineers try to break asystem, and if they can't,

Davidson that ' we take seriously the comments and

it works. If they can, they try to improve it, or junk it. The

statements made about these listening demonstrations, and

watermark tests seem to have worked on the opposite

will consider all suggestions on merit for future work'. As

principle; adopt asystem and then insist it was the right

Andrew Masoi of the BBC's Research and Development

choice.
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QBE to gain control of largest
syndicates on Lloyds of London rnar

high-end
eet jeweller: audio/video relaxation for the rich

Wh

en the system at Marcus was first mooted as a
subject for this series, all Icould think of was, 'What's to be
gained by writing about astunning high-end system which our
readers might never be able to enjoy?' Here we have awatch
store on New Bond Street open to the public, but the system is
in the 'inner sanctum'. Then, in aHomer Simpson-like satori,
an inner voice said to me, 'Er, doh! Schmuck! Do you think
that any of the domestic systems are open to the readers? Are •
you going to allow aflood of gawkers into your sound room?
No, putzo: the point of this series is to show the readers what
other hi-fi enthusiasts have done. This is not the Thomas Cook
Guide to HiFi Systems of Great Britain.'
That was my conscience saying to me that Marcus deserves
the same rights to privacy as any of the civilian audiophiles
whose systems will feature here in the coming months and years.

56 november
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Hey, just because Posh and Becks laid it out for all to see in
Hello! or some other dumb lifestyles-of-the-rich-and-tedious
rag, it doesn't mean that they want you to pop round for tea.
With the Marcus system, though, it's not there just for the
pleasure of the staff nor Mr Marcus Margulies himself. MM,
y'see, is awatch retailer with adifference. As his store carries
only prestige brands — Girard-Perregaux, Franck Muller,
Audemars-Piguet, Piaget and the like — MM has endowed the
place with an ambience appropriate to the wares. Let's face it,
guys: the sort of customer who can even consider awatch costing
£250,000 is probably accustomed to snacks prepared in aMarco
Pierre White-designed kitchen, to puffing on Havanas the size
of Iggy Pop's schlong, to playing backgammon in acalm, shadesof-grey lounge, to quaffing the kind of champagne which would
have that silly bint on Food and Drink leaping to her thesaurus.

systemsetup

O Sit down and watch...
'Merely buying afine timepiece from us doesn't guarantee
an invitation upstairs. Ihave to like you as well,' he explained,
eyes twinkling and with nary atrace of sniff.
Marcus set up the backgammon room, the smoking salon and
the various other oases for his most fondly-regarded clientele.
Watch-buying is, after all, is a predominantly male obsession.
While the wives and partners are off raiding Dolce & Gabbana or
Versace nearby, the men need some haven, some place of respite

floorplan

how doors hide acost-no-pbject system

1

O Marcus Margulies
And while the store has few qualms about the likes of you
and me wandering around the ground floor displays, the floors
above and below are strictly for serious clients and friends of
MM. He was quite succinct about it, refreshingly non-politically correct and deliciously elitist in a manner which would
have made me think of Soames Forsyte, if Soames had had a
sense of humour.
—fr\i
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Farleigh Bridge.
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systemsetup
DOORS REVEAL 22
the no- holds- barred,
cost- no- object
system which was
chosen by Marcus
Margulies after
he'd visited the
Cello showroom in
New York for afull
demonstration:
seen here are the
Cello Master
loudspeakers.

The

rest of the system
comprises aWadia
W85o compact disc
player, Cello Palette
O With cupboard doors shut, the systen is completely hidden

tone control/
equalizer system

in which to pass the time. And one of those rooms contains avery
serious hi-fi system.
MM turned to The Musical Design Company and Custom
Sight & Sound after having a 'moment' in which his audio horizons broadened to the level of his taste in wristwatches.
Custom Sight & Sound's Ian Bolt said, 'We were originally
brought in to instil asimple Revox audio system for the store
area. Revox came about as a member of staff is Swiss and
suggested to Marcus Margolies that it would fit the purpose
well and we were duly engaged to install this.
'As you now know, Marcus is a very well-informed and
extremely well-educated music lover as well as having ahistory
as a hi-fi enthusiast. In an excited moment he asked the
dangerous question "What if money was no object?", and
before he knew it we were both sitting in the Cello New York
showroom, with the agreement of his board of directors to
provide aperformance solution.
'He was overwhelmed by the audition and a system was
chosen consisting of the Wadia W850 CD player, a Cello
Palette and Cello Duet 350 power amplifier, Cello Master
speakers and aFujitsu HTM42 plasma screen. Constraints that
were placed upon us are obvious to see. The system, despite its
physical size, had to be completely hidden from view and we
thereafter embarked on the task of providing asolution that
satisfied the best possible balance of performance and "discretion". With the fantastic skills of the architect Eva Jiricna and
some extraordinary shopfitters, Ibelieve that we achieved a
--'remarkably well-balanced result. It's unusual, fun and it
certainly puts asmile on Marcus's face.'
And mine, too. It's alittle sanctuary in the middle of one of
the world's most highly-concentrated areas of luxury goods
vending, astreet which sees more Bentley's per day than lapped
at Brooklands or Le Mans in the entire 1920s. Ionly got to see
it because of my press credentials, but I'm glad Idid: there was
an attention to detail familiar only to those who've experienced
custom installations at the CEDIA level, and it was proof positive that even a massive, no-compromise system could be
camouflaged if needed.
Do Iwant to hear it again? You bet. Which means saving up
for that Franck Muller Casablanca...

and the massive
Cello Duet 350
power amplifier

2. Cello Palett
the Rolls Roy
of equalisers

Wadia 850
CD player 2

•
e,
"
"fflealir

2, Filling one

p
iof the lower
cupboards,
this is the

Cello Master _
power
amplifier
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Mind
your
Ps
and
Os
Audio Note boss
Peter Qvortrup is
atrue maverick.
Is he just the
industry's eternal
outsider? Or is he
the only one who
tells it like it is?
WORDS

STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES

ROGER PHILLIPS

Someone else had
taken his usual parking place on
the double yellow line right by
the steps of the best hotel on
the Brighton sea front, and he had to park his Mercedes 500 in
the space marked 'taxi' instead. Fortunately, neither ticketwielding traffic warden nor irate taxi driver interrupted our
lunch, and Peter Qvortrup was as serene as the summer sea view
as he waxed lyrical about the ills of the hi-fi industry.
Peter says that most of the people involved in high-end hi-fi
have 'had a reality bypass', that they've have lost touch with
what hi-fi is really all about. And he's been around long enough
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to argue the case convincingly. As well as the most eloquent,
Peter Qvortrup is probably the best known and longest-surviving
advocate of valve amplification, and specifically the singleended triode. His involvement in the audio business started well
over 20 years ago in his home country, Denmark, with the hi-fi
shops owned by his father. He soon became interested in valves,
horns and the classic British hi-fi of the 1950s. By profession,
he'd become a marine broker, but audio and music were his

theinterview
passions. Travelling to the UK, he found
that old Quad and Leak valves, and
Lowther horn speakers could still be
picked up for a song, refurbished and
made to produce better sounds than the
then-current solid-state amplifiers and
low-sensitivity loudspeakers.
By the late 1980s, the valve revival had
snowballed and Peter co-founded Audio
Innovations to produce valve amplifiers in
Brighton. But there were difficulties and a
falling-out with co-directors, and he left
the company. (Subsequently, the Audio
Innovations brand was bought by Richer's
sister company Audio Partnership, for
distribution to Richer Sounds shops.)
Meanwhile, Peter had discovered
Audio Note, which for most people was
just the name on aparticularly exotic and
expensive Japanese pickup cartridge. The
man behind Audio Note was Hiroyasu
Kondo, who, like awhole generation of
Japanese enthusiasts, believed that audio
nirvana could best be achieved by the use
horn loudspeakers driven by single-ended
triode valve amplifiers. He built such
amplifiers to the highest standards. Peter
started selling Audio Note products, and
was so successful that alicensing deal was
agreed; Qvortrup's
UK company could
not only sell Kondo's
Japan-built
Audio
Note amplifiers, but
could also make UK
products under the Audio Note name and
distribute everywhere outside Japan.
By the early 1990s, the valve revival
entered anew phase as more enthusiasts
— rebelling against th mainstream of hi-fi
development — began to distinguish
between push-pull and single-ended operation. Audio Note's products were now
arranged in ahierachy based on the premises that: triodes were better than
pentodes; zero negative feedback was
better than lots of it; and special parts
(like paper-in-oil capacitors and silver
wire) were better than standard ones.
Thus Audio Note's Level 1products were
pretty basic valve amps, while Level Five
meant you got the works. You would pay a
lot for this, but what made Audio Note
successful was that the sound really did
improve each time you moved up to amore expensive model.
Audio Note UK expanded, with aglobal network of enthusiastic distributors. But economic conditions worsened, and times
became tough for high-ticket hi-fi makers. In 1997 the company
went into receivership, but a restructure effectively kept the
business intact, retaining the Audio Note name and assets.
A year or so later came a split with Kondo. The licensing
agreement meant that the UK company owned the Audio Note

brand outside Japan, and Kondo was obliged to start afresh. (He
did this by announcing ajoint venture with UK guitar amp
maker Marshall). Audio Note UK responded to market conditions with by launching the Far East-built Zero series providing
anew lower-cost entry-level range.
As Peter is asingle-ended triode advocate, it's perhaps not
surprising that he maintains that hi-fi generally doesn't really
sound any better than it used to.
'Over the past 40 years,' he says, 'There's been ashift where
the manufacturing cost has to be lower and lower, because the
front loaded cost of the marketing is taking up more and more
of the overall cost, and the only possible way of keeping the cost
sensible, bearing in mind that alarger and larger proportion is
being eaten up by marketing costs, promotional costs and so on,
is to make products that are more and more similar to the massmmarket products. Because there you've got relatively easy
availability of the parts, which are available at relatively sensible
cost and they are available within relatively short delivery times,
which means you don't load your stock up very much, and you
end up sitting with a fairly small inventory that's easily
replaced... and you cannot make ahigh grade product. And then
what you do, is you compensate for that, as part of the front
loaded marketing, you just have designer boxes.
'And then on top of that, the industry is then so scientifically
dishonest that it tailors its tests of equipment to match this
strategy, without telling people. Look at speaker measurements.
The MLSSA 7was designed primarily as amarketing tool. The
MLSSA 7doesn't tell you very much about speaker performance. Just as alot of the earlier tests didn't, but even less so! You

'There's nobody who puts up adissenting voice
and says, look, this guy's got no clothes on!'
look at the waterfall curves, and you ask a speaker designer,
what does that particular squiggle there mean, where does that
come from? He says " Idon't know". But if you remove it, will
the speaker be better? "Oh yes!" So you say to him, well if you
don't know where that squiggle comes from, how the hell do you
know that it gets better if you remove it? You explain that to me
please! Nobody knows what those squiggles do sonically. It's just
if you've got less of it, it's better; if you've got more, it's worse!
That's a marketing tool, it doesn't tell you anything about
performance. It's nonsense, it's utter rubbish!'
Do you think this has arisen because the consumers of hi-fi
aren't encouraged, to trust their ears? They actually want
figures to support their buying decisions...
`You can throw stones at whoever you like. Ican throw stones
at everybody, including myself. I've come to the conclusion that
what we're seeing is akind of convergence, where the manufacturers, the engineers, the technical writers, the reviewers, all
begin to subscribe to the same set of parameters. And because
that has gradually happened over a long period, it has gone
quite unnoticed. But they all go to the same seminars, they all
read the same books, they all read the same articles by the same
people. There is nobody who puts up adissenting voice and says:
"Look, this guy's got no clothes on, what is this?"
So the hi-fi industry is disappearing up its own fundament...
'I think it's done that for the past 15 years and we're in the
process of paying price for it. It's not attracting any new
customers. The musical culture is changing as well, and that's
—)Vovember
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theinterview
against us, because modern music is really not suited to the very
best grade of equipment, it just isn't. Ibought the latest Christy
Moore record. He's now recording for Sony Music
Entertainment. Ibuy Christy Moore for the words, the direct
immediacy of his lyrics and the acoustics. And you listen to this
new one, it's so condensed, so manipulated, so smothered in
bass. Isat and Ilistened to this CD last night with agood glass
of champagne in my hand and Ithought " If he makes another
record like this, I'm going to go right off this bugger!" You listen
to the lyrics, and when you read the lyrics the strength of the
lyrics is the same, but it's so washed out and depleted... it's gone,
it's been smothered in this over-production. And this is areality
bypass. Somehow we are losing the ability to look at what is truly
good and what is truly bad. Because we can't hear our own voice
in the noise from the marketing and the influences around us.
The more the information revolution marches along at this
enormous pace that it's purported to march along at, the more
difficult it is for people to have arelationship with themselves!
And if you can't have arelationship with yourself, you're can't
make judgements about what you like and what you don't like.
Your whole set of references have just gone to
hell in ahandbag!'
But you're providing
an escape from all that?
'We huge numbers of
e-mails that basically
say: "You seem to be
the only people that are
talking about anything
interesting, has any interesting ideas." I've always said that Isell
to the opinion-makers. Iam not interested in the consumer who
doesn't know. It's not that Idon't want to sell to him. But his
opinion and his knowledge is of little interest, because he
doesn't understand what I do. (Neither does most of the
industry, Imight add!)
'What people do now is to go on to the web, Audio Asylum
or whatever, and they ask: "Has anybody listened to the difference? Does anybody know? Is this something Iwant to spend
my money on?" And this does two things. One, it puts the
consumer in afar greater position of power, because if he can't
get the answer out of the manufacturer, the manufacturer loses
his credibibility. It removes the ability of the manufacturer to
sell something which is just slightly different, and call it something else, and then sell an update kit for alot of money.'
Audio Note's latest and most iconoclastic development is a
digital-to-analogue converter which simply does not have a
conventional digital filter. Since there is no filter to remove the
inherent ultrasonic noise, the DAC offers poor performance on
conventional measurements. But according to Peter, this is
unimportant compared with time-domain performance. The
Audio Note DAC 5, one of the most expensive implementations
of this filterless DAC, was tested by Martin Colloms earlier this
year [
HFN, June]. Any music recording, Peter points out, is
simply acontinuous representation of amplitude versus time.
'The time continuum is not breakable. You cannot break into
the time continuum unpunished. Something happens. Edison's
turning of a crank was basically a constant timebase against
amplitude and therefore frequency. And that hasn't changed.
But what's happened is that we've taken to stopping the crank
and having alook, and then starting it again! What Iexperience
with modern recordings is essentially that what has fallen out

with the bathwater is the idea that the time continuum is everything. If you don't have that, then you've sapped out most of the
life of the recording. OK, you can make a pop recording of
certain sounds, but once it's been put on tape, and once that's
been decided, that is the time continuum. The same rule applies
only more so at the reproduction end, because there the losses
are tremendous. Any attempt to recover the losses and correct
something, by interfering with the time continuum, whether
feedback, oversampling, or whatever. As soon as you try to
correct the time continuum, you've done irreparable damage.
'Because everything has losses, and it loses from the bottom,
not from the top of the amplitude scale. If you have alossy piece
of equipment, and you put correction in, you change the inertia
of the equipment, so that the equipment has more problems
moving. Because it's no longer just trying to move in that direction, it's trying to move in the opposite direction at the same
time because you're trying to reverse the time continuum. This
is very difficult to explain, but Ilike the piece of string analogy:
you can't cut apiece of string and tie it back together again and
say it's the same as it was, because anybody that you show it to
can tell you it isn't.
By way of example,
Peter takes the measurements carried out
on the DAC 5 by Paul
Miller in arecent issue
of
HiFi
Choice.
Feeding a single pulse
/ .14 t
through
the
DAC
showed a complete
freedom from the usual pre- and post-echo ripples. Yet the
response to asweep input showed horrendous-looking levels of
ultrasonic noise, unlike any other current CD maker's efforts.
'One of things that shows that the industry has decided the
time continuum is not problematic, is the way we measure CD
players. In analogue, you cannot reverse time. In digital, with
digital filters, that is exactly what we do do. The pre-echo and
post-echo after the pulse, are both time reversal. You're actually
putting information from the pulse back into the past, and into
the future. So you're damaging what's already been and you're
damaging what's coming. And that's phenomenal if you think
about it! But it's been decided that this [the suppression of
ultrasonic spurious noise] is better than that [a clean pulse
response with no pre- or post echo].
'And [looking at the spurious noise] do you hear this? Idon't
think so. Idon't know anyone that can hear this.
'The question this poses is, why is that time-smearing thought
to be so acceptable when the ultrasonic noise is not?'
That was aquestion Icouldn't answer. We stepped out into
the sunshine, and the Mercedes swished back to the AudioNote
factory. Or rather, we got as far as the industrial unit next door,
to a bottleneck where two big vans were being loaded and
blocking the way. Peter tutted. One of the van drivers went to
his cab and got in. Instead of backing right out of the way (which
would have meant he had to stop loading for some time), he
rather rudely just moved over slightly so that there was just
about acar's width between the two vans' sides. Peter snorted,
then fearlessly aimed the big Mercedes at the Mini-sized gap,
pressed the button which made his mirrors fold back like a
rabbit's ears, and drove smartly through with less than half an
inch to spare on either side. Needless to say, the car and PQ
came through unscathed. lj

'I've always said that Isell
to the opinion- makers. Iam
not interested in the consumer
who doesn't know...'
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"Immediately after ashort
break-in period, the Aurum Beta
was exhibiting charcteristics I'd
never heard from any cartridge
costing less than $ 1000."
Stereophile Magazine

"I could listen to
sounds like this
for hours."

Thule
"I would certainly put the
PR250B up against any solid
state stereo preamplifiv in the
$3000 range, and of c
ethe
PR250B does so m
ore."
Ste
HTG
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Robertson
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opinion

John crabbc
In all the ustsof nth
century events compiled in this
millennial year, I've not spotted any
mention of the fact that just 50
years have passed since the longplaying record first appeared in the
UK. Idid touch upon this in 1998
when discussing that year's 40th

its 5oth birthday, providing as it did avast amount of musical
pleasure and technical fascination for awhole generation.
True, even such an obvious advance as this failed to avoid a
few malcontents who accused the new medium of artificial
clarity, etc, and mourned the loss of the 78rpm disc's
comforting and familiar hiss. But acertain amount of carping
in response to new developments or fresh ideas seems to be
universal, as is evident in adifferent context whenever this

anniversary of the stereo disc and 50th (in the USA) of its
mono precursor, so Ihope it won't be seen as obsessive or too

page is devoted to recordings of music dressed in unusual
instrumental garb, which invariably prompts one ultra- purist

parochial to return to the point now that the LP's British half-

reader to accuse me of aesthetic heresy!
Fortunately, though, feedback on the topic is otherwise of a

century has arrived. Looking back, the new medium's launch
was perhaps best symbolised in July 1950, when Gramophone
magazine published its first reviews of Decca's ' long playing
microgroove full frequency range' records. These had already

positive nature, so despite the threat of musicological hellfire I

created abig stir across the Atlantic on the London label and
would, before long, be helping to secure the foundations of a

On Polyphonic QPRZ 013D, the British Tuba Quartet offer 16
items, including pieces by Tchaikovsky, Bach, Purcell, Mozart

home-based hi-fi industry.

and Berlioz, the last giving the disc its title of March to the
Scaffold — which, being scored in eight parts, uses

The word ' industry' is used cautiously here, as up till then
the needs of high quality domestic sound reproduction were
met in the main by just afew small manufacturers serving a
rather thin scatter of hi-fi enthusiasts. The firms involved were

must now complete last month's survey, which was
unavoidably cut short.

overdubbing to allow the group's two tubas and two
euphoniums to encompass all the notes. There's agreat deal

led by pioneers such as Peter Walker (Quad), Gilbert Briggs

of impeccable playing here, and its really quite astonishing
what these big brass instruments can manage, afact also

(Wharfedale), Donald Chave (Lowther-Voigt), Arnold Sugden

evident on Voice of the Euphonium (
QPRL o98D). Featuring

(Connoisseur), and the eponymous Harold Leak and Jim

soloist Morgan Griffiths with the Yorkshire Building Society

Rogers, who before the Audio Fairs emerged in the
late 19505 would gather together at an annual
exhibitiorb that was organised by the British Sound
Recording Association in London's Waldorf Hotel.
It was here where audio devotees would crowd
in to hear demonstrations of hi-fi equipment
from each manufacturer in turn, set up in the
same large room.

The analogue disc is virtually
dead. Yet it surely deserves at
least afond commemorative
salute on its 50th birthday

Ican just remember hearing some shellac
78rpm hiss at the Waldorf, but microgroove vinyl
swept in tiiumphantly after 1950, with some of Decca's early

Band under David King, this includes adaptations of the

classical LPs making such ahuge impression that they were

Allegro from Mozart's Basoon Concerto, the Factotum aria from

used for demonstration by nearly everyone — especially as

Barber of Seville, and Rachmaninov's Vocalise — all splendidly

another two years were to pass before the mighty EMI deigned

performed, as are the disc's other nine pieces, including a

to adopt the lower speed and narrower grooves. In particular, I

brilliant set of variations on ' Rule Britannia'. Amore

remember Ansermet's LSO recording La Boutique Fantasque

reverberant setting would have been welcome, but otherwise

becoming asort of ambassador for the new medium amongst
hi-fi fork, and while it took afurther eight years for stereo to be

excellent.

encapsulated on disc, and asimilar period after that before we

arranged for clarinet by Mikhail Pletnev is atriumph, with

Finally, DG's recording of Beethoven's Violin Concerto

had nationally accessible stereo radio, it is to that 1950

Pletnev conducting the Russian National Orchestra and

watershed that one should look for the crucial catalyst which

Michael Collins as soloist on 457 652-2. Apart from an
occasional feeling that the solo part's necessary downward

eventually turned aspecialist interest into awidespread hobby
with its own supporting industry.
Now, after nearly 18 years of the LP's digital successor, and
notwithstanding apersistent trickle of fancy turntables and
nostalgic special pressings, the analogue disc is virtually dead.
Yet it surely deserves at least afond commemorative salute on

transposition leaves aslight void in terms of tonal brilliance
vis-à-vis the fiddle, Ifound the effect absolutely convincing,
while the coupled Mozart concerto offers its own special
impact via Collins' use of abasset clarinet to capture those

lower notes not reached by the standard modern instrument. ai
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Corelli's arrangements•Uri Caine's Goldberg Variations•`Trane
reissues on Rhinos Robbie Williams, Paul Simon, Mark Khopfler

classical

although he counselled strongly against setting
too bold alistening replay level — and, at the
time, the critics acclaimed this Archiv set for its

JS BACH:
Symphonic transcriptions
All American Youth Orchestra/
Stokowski

transparency and intimacy. His note is reprinted

Cala CACD 0527

say what has survived the digital transfer process,

here, and it included praise for the engineers, who
had 'captured asurprising amount of what Iknow
to have put into the performances'. It is difficult to

mono 7om 495

since there was evidently atrying amount of
To critical readers asking what place these

studio ambient noise present on the masters, or

1940/41 78rpm transfers have in what purports to

else resonance created within the instrument

be an 'audiophile' section, Ican only plead a

itself (Idon't think it's tape hiss). The test would

higher fidelity. Stokowski auditioned over moo

be to see whether you found track 19 entirely

young players for his 1940 tour of South America

tolerable (the E- minor Prelude, which has a19- bar

with his new orchestra, and re- auditioned for a

Presto conclusion). To my ears, the LH figures in

North America tour the following year, when all

the first section sound rhythmically rigid, and

but one of these ii tracks were recorded by

taken as awhole, Kirkpatrick's recordings lack

American Columbia Masterworks (Stokowski had

transparency. And by its very nature, the

approached them since RCA had declined to

clavichord impairs the scale essential to much of

sponsor the tours). There was aseasoning of

Bach's writing. But for some, possibly, these

Philadelphia players in this eager orchestra, only

0 Andrew Manze: Geminani concertos with

reissues may throw light on other musical aspects

disbanded when the US joined the war. All the

the AAM — Classical Record of the Month

of the Preludes & Fugues. (
Suggested alternative:

favourite Stokowski transcriptions are here — the

Rosalyn Tureck on DG.) B(C):a

D- minor Toccata & Fugue, '
Air on the G-string',

Komm süsser Tod, etc — in superb transfers

the C- minor Passacaglia & Fugue, Ein' feste Burg,

which allow one to hear every detail of scoring.
This is also atribute to Stokowski's art: he
manages somehow to suggest the organ, solo

ratings

violin (the Andante sostenuto from Sonata 3) or

Sound quality: Performance
A: I

Very good

B: 2

Good

Moderate

C: 3

Moderate

Poor

D:4

Poor

H N

Historical

Fine modern recording
Good

Historical eg.78rpm.

Sound quality and performance are separately

voice. Ha* I

IS BACH:
The Well Tempered Clavier — Book
Ralph Kirkpatrick (clvcd)
DG 463 601-2

2CDs, 105m 595 ®

BARTOK:
Sonata 2 for violin & piano •
Rhapsodies i& 2 • Romanian Dances
(arr. Szekeley)
Isabelle Faust (vin)/Florent Boffard
(Pno)
Harmonia Mundi HMN 911702

46111

o6s

This is acompanion CD (still at budget price — so
forget the short duration) to the young German
violinist's debut containing Bartok's First Sonata

Ultimately, what matters more is who plays the

and that for solo violin [
HFN Sept ' 97]; the

graded at the end of each review. A star' denotes

'48' rather than which keyboard instrument is

partnership here with Florent Boffard, apianist

outstanding quality. Ratings also show CD price

used. The American musicologist Ralph

with the Ensemble InterContemporain, stimulates

Kirkpatrick (aformer Landowska pupil) argued in

even great intensity than with Ewa Kupiec.

coding: • full price; I mid price; • budget price;
V special price - see Compact Disc Service.
Reissues are shown 0
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the accompanying essay to this 1959 Paris studio

Isabelle Faust confirms her perfectly natural feel

recording of Book iin favour of the clavichord —

for this music and its dance imagery, and her

audiophilechoice
•

BEETHOVEN:

CHAUSSON & D'INDY:

Bagatelles Opp.33, 119 & 126

String Quartets

Stephen Kovacevich (pno)

Chilingirian Quartet

Philips 426 976-2

50111 305 ®

Hyperion CDA 67097

64m 49s

Stephen Kovacevich's 1976 recordings of the three

Yes, one could get these quartets on Naxos, have

sets of Bagatelles remain peerless (they have

two extra works and change in your pocket; but to

been on CD before — at budget price, too!). The
readings are unfailingly intelligent, the sound

do so would be to miss out on some superior

shockingly beautiful in places, and the full
quirkiness of Beethoven's writing is brought out

playing, and Roger Nichols's essay for Hyperion is
alittle work of art in itself. These composers were
both pupils of Franck, but the quartets could not

fully. The muscular strength of attack is quite

be more different (in fact, Chausson met his

Herculean in the Presto, Op.126:4. Although the
disc is remastered, perfectionists may quibble at

accidental death on abicycle before he could start
aplanned fourth movement; D'Indy finished off

some examples of tape print-through, plus odd

the scherzo). Indeed, it is difficult to imagine a
listener who would like both equally; my
preference is for the D'Indy, which has arecurring

traffic noises percolating into the studio: eg start
and end of track 12; ends of 7, 23 (all evident
before). The pianist himself will probably be more
irritated by Philips calling him ' Bishop Kovacevich'
once again. A(B):1* •

motif taken from Parsifal, and which develops the

technical skill at switching within an instant from

CAINE:

forte passages of intense bow pressure to a

Goldberg Variations

material in amore Schubertian manner. Chausson
quotes Debussy, with whom he had fallen out at
the that time.
The Chilingirians made these recordings in
different venues, and the sound for the D'Indy

sublime delicacy is compelling. Unfortunately, the

Ura Caine Ensemble

(Henry Wood Hall) is slightly thinner in tone and

piano is too close-miked and the violinist is

Winter & Winter 910 054-2

O Isabelle Faust and Florent Boffard

placed at adisadvantage by the engineering
balances. A(C):1*

2CDs, 153m 555
Dixieland, Gospel, electronic rock, quasi- Miles,

not so easy to reproduce as the earlier Chausson,
done in France in 1997. Aa •
COPIAN D:

BEETHOVEN:

minimalism, pre- Baroque and 'cacophonic': Uri

Fanfare for the Common Man •

Violin Concerto (arr. Clarinet)/
MOZART: Clarinet Concerto K622

Caine's 72-track bravura realisation of Bach's
Goldberg Variations (
I
am told there was much

Appalachian Spring ( Suite) •
Symphony 3

Michael Collins (clt)/Russian National

more unused material besides) draws upon
multitracking, synthesisers and time distortion to
create avirtuosic, hectic and at times

Minnesota Orchestra/Oue

Orchestra/Pletnev
DG 457 652-2

69m

425

Reference Recordings RR-93CD
72111 225

What, one might as'<, has Beethoven done to

claustrophobic display of the art of variation.
It's as well to have to hand amore normal

deserve this? By way of atribute to his
longstanding friend's artistry, Mikhail Pletney has

keyboard CD for comparisons, when Bach's music
is allocated to aquartet of viola da gambas,

one of 18 commissioned by Eugene Goossens to

arranged the Violin Concerto so that it may be

baroque or jazz instrumental combinations and

raise morale during the war. Never expecting the

played on the clarinet (he and Collins recorded the
two Brahms sonatas Op.i2o together for Virgin in

voices, is twisted into Handel, Haydn, Mozart and

popularity it would gain, the composer reused it

Rachmaninov pastiches, has poetry spoken as

as the basis for his Symphony, written 'in the

1989). It's certainly aremarkable piece of musical
acrobatics — and Beethoven's solo part scarcely

fugue, has sexually charged text (spoken by Tracie
Morris) projected over the chaste simplicity of

grand manner' for Koussevitzky's Foundation and
premiered in 1946. Sandwiched between them on

leaves any safety net of spaces in which to

Variation 19 [ CD2, track 13] and — my favourite

this chronologically ordered Minnesota

breathe — but the transpositions lead to awkward

track [ CD1, 31] — ahilarious Klezmer movement,
'Luther's Nightmare'. Iloved, too, 'The Verdi Piano

programme is the suite taken from the ballet-

Duet Variation', which has something of the manic

Copland scored with masterly precision; he
was less reliable as aconductor and his later

jumps and the extreme top register's pinched
timbres emphatically say this is not what
Beethoven would have written had he planned a

intensity of Tom Lehrer. The whole fades into

work for the instrument. The orchestra gives a

ethereal space after the Goldberg reprise with the

fiercely committed accompaniment and the sound

faint ticking of aclock mechanism. Astrong

is more vivid than on the Rachmaninov CD

stomach, though, is required for the vocal

reviewed below.

utterances of David Moss — eg in 'The Doctor

Collins follows his teacher Thea King's example

Later taken up by the Rolling Stones and Emerson,
Lake and Palmer, Copland's Fanfare (
1943) was

score for Martha Graham's company.

recordings of his own works, made with two of the
London orchestras [CBS/Sony], offer limited
pleasure. Those on Deutsche Grammophon by
Leonard Bernstein have the greatest intensity —

Jekyll and Mr Hyde Variation', where everything is

interpretations made by afriend and with the eye

(and her recording is now on Hyperion at
midprice) of using the basset clarinet for the

turned upside down, including the typography in a
kaleidoscopic track listing (which is about all we

of afellow-composer. Eiji Que was Bernstein's
protégé and one-time assistant (1990); his

Mozart. The performance is good, but Pletnev's
smooth accompaniment reminded of Karajan and

get so far as relevant information is concerned).

readings have asimpler dedication but are no less
sensitively realised by the Minnesota players. This

the Philharmonia in the horn concertos with

I'm not sure whether it ' means' anything; one
feels these elaborately packaged discs ought

Dennis Brain, and one speculates that Collins's

perhaps to be on display in aglass case at Tate

reading would have been more stimulating with a
different partner. A:1-2/1(*) •

Modern. This was aWDR co- production. Ba •

is their best Reference CD to date. Keith Johnson's
wide- range HDCD recordings sound entirely
natural, and fall easily into the 'demonstration'
category. A*a •
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hi-fi news
the Royal

HAYDN:
Symphonies 88 in Gi • 89 in F •
Sinfonia Concertante in B- Rat
Orchestra of the 18th Century/Brüggen

Concertgebouw

Philips 402 602-2

Nikolaus
Harnoncourt:
Dvorak with

61m 52$ 1®

Orchestra
DG's failure to reinstate Jochum's BP() coupling of
Symphonies 88 and 98 in its ' Originals' series
remains amystery. (At least that of the name
'Letter V', ascribed to No.88 is explained in
Richard Wigmore's booklet note: the London
publisher Forster listed the symphonies
alphabetically.) Less highly regarded, the
companion work — for which Haydn adapted two

DVORAK:
Symphony 9 ' New World' • The Water
Goblin

(where he stayec for almost zo years, then,

movts composed for the hurdy-gurdy-like lire

disenchanted with the music scene as he saw it,

organizatte — most collectors will probably have

went off to Dublin), those who loved music were

come to know through Bühm's 1973 DG recording

RCO/Harnoncourt

in the grip of amania for the Italian style. When

with the VPO. Afine performance, though Brüggen

Teldec 3984 25254

twelve new Corelli publications had arrived riere

dispels any doubts over stodginess in the

from Amsterdam in 1714, the recipients played

Menuetto by taking it at aproper Allegretto: at

them all at asingle sitting!

3m 055, where Bühm's takes 4m 25s. In the Largo
of 88 (first issued by Philips in 1989) Brüggen

2

64m us

Dvorak's ' New World' is one of the most
inexhaustible of warhorses — we've now reviewed

Accompanied by Handel, no less, he performed
his Op.1 sonatas for the king, to whom he then

Harnoncourt's live recording from the

dedicated these string arrangements of

Concertgebouw teems with new ideas about

sonatas for solo violin by his teacher Corelli, at

the theme played by successive wind

rhythmic patterns and textural emphases (
eg

the same lime providing material for ahungry

combinations in (iv). The soloists in the Sin fonia

cymbals at trn 44s into the finale). The one

market.

concertante, violin/cello/oboe/bassoon, are

eccentricity is asix- seconds pause 16s into (i),

12

Manze directs brilliant and exhilarating

like the forward balance of bassoons announcing

principals from the orchestra. These Utrecht
recordings are dated 1988, 1997 and 1996;

only the repeat in (i) but (uniquely?) the first part

performances; playing and recording are both
superlative. After the hectic final variation of the

of the scherzo, 42s, is played twice after the trio.

La Follia Concerto (12) we can relax with a

sources. A—B:1(2) •

The orchestral playing is superb, and strings aie

contrasting filler: Geminiani's Cello Sonata Op.5:2.

divided. There's acertain hard edge to this

After the sixth Concerto, CD1 ends with

performance, though, and Idon't find it lovable —

Geminiani's ornamented version of Corelli's

after the horn figure dies away. He includes not

unusually for Brüggen, they are not from ' live'

as Ido the LSO/Davis [ LSO Live], which also has

Sonata Op.5:9 for violin and cello — the cellist is

the first-movt repeat but no filler. Rather as with

AAM principal David Watkins. The recordings were

MESSIAEN:
Quartet for the End of Time
Gil Shaham (vin)/Paul Meyer (clt)/Jian
Wang (v(c)/Myung-Whun Chung (pno)

Erich Kleiber [ Naxos Historical] the music is

made 'or Harmoni Mundi US at St John's, Smith

DG 469 052-2

rushed from tin 125 to 1M 405 in the finale — not
the only ungainly passage which throws doubts

Square. Record(s) of the Month. A*:1* •

symphonic poem based on Erben's grim tale of
vengeance. (Apparently, Dvorak's dramatic motifs

Music & Arts CD-1039

What makes this Teldec issue important is the

52m 305

There's something rather off-putting about the

GODOWSKY:
Bach's Violin Sonatas 1
-3
Carlo Grante (pno)

upon the durability of this account.

cover artwork, but this is amost beautifully played
account of the quartet written and performed
when the composer was held in detention by the
73 n1 515

relate to the metre of ballad text excerpts.) This is

Nazis during 1941. Interestingly, the notes
incorporate an interview with Messiaen's co

not live, though you'd never know it: Kertesz's

The identical programme is offered by Konstantin

prisoner (and cellist) Etienne Pasquier where he

account is superseded here. The booklet

Scherbakov on Marco Polo [ 8.223794] but the two

describes how all four musicians were repatriated

reproduces Water Goblin music examples as set

CDs are quite dissimilar in character: Scherbakov,

from Silesia after only ayear — their captors

out in aletter by the composer. Aa •

one might say, uncovers as much Bach as one

declared them non-combatants. Pasquier rebuts

could (the piano and the transcription are merely

the composer's frequent claim that his cello had

GEMINIANI:
12 Concerti grossi (after Corelli's

the media), whereas Grante creates amore
complex picture — it's as if he wants to enter the

only three strings!

0 1).3)

mind and soul of Godowsky. The atmosphere is

Yordanoff/Desurmont/Tetard/Barenboim was 3m

AAM/Andrew Manze (vin/dir)

that of the arranger's time, not Bach's. It is apity

35s less than in duration than here, although this

Harmonia Munci HMU 907261.62
2CDs, Arm is

neither the instrument nor the studio are

new version is quicker in the ' Danse de la fureur',

mentioned; the studio seems to be heavily

with amore pungent, jazzy feel. In the two duo

damped acoustically.

movts, 5 (piano/cello) and 8 (piano/violin) the

In asupplementary booklet to this slipcased set,

—

rather overdoes the militaristic outbursts; but I

five versions in recent months — and

Grante has written his own lengthy and

DG's Messiaen endorsed 1979 recording with

pulse feels the same in each, which makes good

Christopher Hogwood traces the rise and fall of

detailed note, but he takes too much space in

musical sense. Messiaen, though, makes a

the original Academy of Ancient Music, its

justifying Godowsky's elaborate reworkings:

distinction: Infinitement lent' and 'extrémement

prominent members and their rivalries. When

surely nowadays we have no pi .
oblems with such

lent'. One obvious difference is in the string

Francesco Geminiani left Naples for London

material? A-11:t •

timbres: they are fuller here. Perhaps Yordanoff
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was more hypnotic in the final ' Louange...';

Exercise pieces for beginners, Les cing doigts,

more richly coloured and ' present' than in these

although Sham's vibrato is rather more obvious he

were later orchestrated and re-ordered as the

nevertheless sustains the line tenderly. It would

Eight Orchestral Miniatures — the last, marked

(nonetheless very good) January moo productions
from the ABC Centre, Sydney. A:1(*) •

be hard to choose between the clarinettists in 3.

pesante, was aTango Stravinsky referred to as his

The Radio France recording gives excellent

'Tijuana Blues'. The Chorale (
1920) became part of

WIREN:

delineation. Newcomers should merely absorb

alarger tribute to Debussy, the Symphonies of

Symphonies 2 & 3 •

these pieces slowly, ignoring the composer's own

Wind Instruments.

Concert Overtures i & 2

descriptive notes — unless they are Prediction
subscriberçr A:1* •

Peter Hill is as successful in this selection as
he was in his Second Viennese School collection

Norrkoping SO/Dausgaard
65m 3E s

CPO 999 677-2

for Naxos [ 8.553870]. He is faster than Rosen in
RACHMANINOV:

the first movt of the Sonata (there's more warmth

'You don't look like your scores', Sibelius once

Symphony is Isle of the Dead

and spirit) but matches Stravinsky to the second

told the Swedish composer Dag Wirén. There is,

Russian National Orchestra/Pletnev

in Piano-Rag Music. Will anyone come close to

however, aphysical resemblance between the

DG 463 075-2

Pollini in the Petrushka transcriptions written with

two men — and amusical one, even if Wirén

63m 45s

Rubinstein in mind? Hill, it could be argued, is

declared his beliefs were in ' Bach, Mozart,

The trauma of the first performance, under

more at pains to show how all the components fit,

Nielsen and absolute music'. None of the music

Glazunov, of the First Symphony had aprofound

and in (ii) is more searching of colour and

here, which dates between 1931 and 1944, is a:

effect on Rachmaninov, who withdrew the score.

atmosphere: re orchestrating the music, as it

all 'difficult': indeed, Robert Layton aptly sums it

It was reconstituted in 1945 from orchestral parts

were, for the listener. Excellent piano sound.

up as ' latter-day Berwald'. Textures are open,

and Ormandy made the first Western recording in

A:i

light, the writing original and attractive. Agood

1967. Pletnev is certainly Mr Cool here but Ilike

starting- point would be the successive wind

his restrained, lucid exposition so far as it goes.

VIVALDI:

entries as Wirén gradually introduces the opening

But this is apassionate work as well an intricate

Nisi Dominus, RV608 • Salve Regina,

*herne of the slow movt of his Symphony 2. The

one (it has recurring motifs which unify the four

RV616 • Clarae stellae, scintillate,

playing is good but it is apity the recorded

movements), with some gorgeous surges of

RV625 • Vestro Principo, divino,

sound, cleanly balanced, is rather thin- toned.

colour: these are far more excitingly handled on

RV633 • Concertos for strings RVio9

Excellent notes. A-13:1 •

the Ormandy/Phildelphia [ Sony], Ashkenazy/

& 141

Concertgebouw [ Decca] and Svetlanov/USSR SO

Andreas Scholl ( c-ten)/Australian

[BMG/Melodiya] recordings. Ormandy's,

Brandenburg Orch/Dyer

symphonically weighty, introduces tubular bells

Decca 466 964-2

SIR ADRIAN BOU IT:
BIZET: Jeux d'enfants/RAVEL:

69m 31$

from 6m 38s in (i), not to be heard with Pletnev

Daphnis et Chloé — Suite
2/SCHUBERT: Symphony 8

(equivalent point 6m 56s) or in the 1966

Paul Dyer founded this immensely stylish period.

`UnfinishedVSIBELIUS: Symphony

Svetlanov, which is intensely dramatic and free-

orchestra in 1990. There's avariety of continuo

NPOPRPO/Boult

wheeling — try his strings's fugato in (i). Pletnev,

instruments deployed but something of a

incidentally, divides the violins.

BBC Legends BBCL 4039-2

Northern chill runs through their Vivaldi —

74m 56$

The symphonic poem fares better: the

possibly areflection of their director's post-

r

rec. live 1964, 11963

oarsman's rowing is nicely suggested; we are

graduate training under van Asperen, Brüggen

Representing Sir Adrian for the first time on this

very aware of the Dies irae motif; and the general

and Kuijken. Scholl again displays his

label, Prom performances with the New

atmosphere has aclaustrophobic quality

consummate technique: breath control, pitching

Philharmonia (in the year of renewal after Legge

matching the more monochromatic scoring

and his characteristically chaste address are as

abandoned them) are coupled with aSibelius

prompted by the black and white reproduction of

impeccable as ever — try the florid vocal lines in

Seventh and an orchestra less strongly

the [Ricklin picture. The transfer level is

the gentle 'Amens' of track 9. Enthusiasts will

associated with him: Kempe's Royal

unusually low. A:1-2 11

certainly want this, although one ought to give

Philharmonic. The concert from 1964 is flawed

priority to the previous Pergolesi CD with Rousset

from time to time but hints at the catholicity of

STRAVINSKY:

[Decca 466 134-2] where the accompaniments

this conductor's programming. The opening of the

Piano Sonata • Les cinq doigts •

have an extra flair and authority, and the sound is

Unfinished provides an object- lesson to students

Piano- Rag Music • Tango • Chorale •

in its translucency with warmth (all these pieces

Serenade • Three movements from

are very well balanced) but ultimately hasn't the

Petrushka

inspiration of aFurtwângler performance, any

Peter Hill ( pno)

more than the Bizet has the magic of the

Naxos 8.553871

55m

recordings by Giulini and Lindenburg. The

0 95

'Daybreak' scene from the Ravel Suite is another

Although Stravinsky used the piano as an aid to

matter: this is one of the most complete

composition, he did not, as Charles Rosen has

realisations Ihave heard. The Sibelius Seventh,

argued, write agreat deal for the instrument. The

too — entirely free of any mannerisms, cogently

big Sony Edition includes just the Sonata (Rosen)

organised, with ardent playing (momentarily

and, from 1934 Pathé recordings by the composer

flawed only by the trombones at 4m 175) —

himself, Piano- Rag Music and the four-movt

builds wonderfully, capturing all the grandeur

Serenade, planned to fit the 78rpm sides

and poignancy of this single- span work. The

Stravinsky was to record for Brunswick. (It always

sound here (Festival Hall) is better; but the Prom

intrigues me that the opening motif was echoed,

tapes are typical of the fine BBC quality of that

years later, at the start of Poulenc's Gloria!)

O Frans Brüggen: Haydn orchestral works

period. B/A:t*-30
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jazz

GARY BURTON & AH MAD JAMAL
Live At Midem

JOE MORRIS QUARTET
At The Old Office

TKO- Magnum CDSB ion

Knitting Factory Records KFR 272

41111 275

MUHAL RICHARD ABRAMS
Things To Come From Those Now Gone

Playing in aquartet in Cannes in January 1981,

Delmark DD43o

vibist Burton and pianist Jamal prove surprisingly

74m 54 5

compatible. Sadu Adeyola (bass) and Payton

This is agood representation of guitarist Joe
Morris's current music, well- recorded and played,

Arelatively unambitious release from the great

Crossley (drums) are aswinging rhythm section,

with Mat Manen i
on viola, Chris Lightcap on bass

Chicagoan band- leader, as he plays piano

with Adeyola's funky bass well recorded. Tunes by

and Gerald Cleaver on drums. Asubtle jazz feel

accompanied by various different groupings

Bill Evans and Chick Corea; aquote from 'My

buoys the leader's stinging guitar. There are two

(including Rufus Reid on bass, Wallace McMillan
on flute and Steve McCall on drums). All the tunes

Favourite Things' during aJamal outing; and a
great sense of occasion as vibes and piano zip up,

collective improvisations, and two tunes by Morris

are originals, but the usual Abrams surprises are

down and around thrusting bop rhythms. Au •

become pretty familiar from aslew of releases

39m 36s

few and far between, apart from some dazzling
synthesizer work on ' 1And 4Plus 2And 7'. A:a II

DEREK BAILEY & ALEX WARD
Locational
Incus CD37

48 m 411
5

HEINZ GEISSER — GUERINO
MAllOLA QUARTET
Maze
Quixotic 5002

72 m 39 5

Heinz Geisser has distinguished himself as

Alex Ward has been playing clarinet with guitarist
Derek Bailey since 1988, although this is the first

percussionist (alongside bassist William Parker) in
the Collective 4tet, recording three CDs for the Leo

time they've released aduo album: this is highlevel banter between two quick musical minds.

label. Guerino Mazzola is apianist, mathematician
and computer- sound scientist. Here the duo is

Ward runs the gamut from Braxtonish melancholy
to Zornite violence and Wilkinsonesque animal-

joined by guitarist Scott Fields, Wisconsin's
exponent of post-harmolodic guitar (aparallel

cries. His harmonic arguments (' Studio 3') do not
get the best from Bailey, however, who is much
better at answering Ward's skronk and stab.

update of Jim Hall to that of Joe Morris), and
cellist Matt Turner. This is improvised 12-tone,

There's agreat moment in ' Domestic

where

('Don't Say Too Much' and 'Coil'). The style has
from Morris and Maned. Although innovative jazz
players tend to view recourse to standards as a
failure of nerve, I'd love to hear this quartet tackle
some tricky nuggets by Duke or Monk. Au •

JIM O'ROURKE & MATS
GUSTAFSSON
Xylophonen Virtuosen
Incus CD 38

42m 44 5

Guitarist O'Rourke and saxophonist Gustafsson
played at Company Week back in 1990. O'Rourke
later made asplash with Gastr del Sol, launching

supple and balanced: in his liner- notes, Stuart

agenre of twangy experimental 'post- rock' (big in
Chicago) and joining Sonic Youth; meanwhile,
Gustafsson is hailed as Evan Parker's successor.

Broomer likens its complexity to the myriad wires

Now the pair have made it onto Free

and pipes which allow acity to work. In this mix,
the guitar and percussion are downplayed, so

Improvisation's most prestigious label. They play
dreamy, rather sarcastic instrumentals that use

to then ping along an inspired accompaniment.

Mazzola's classical-sounding piano dominates.

conventional melodic arcs, but slow them right

The CD ends with alom live track, and though

The group's harmonic speculations proceed

sound is raw, the bigger space and sense of

down, with halting pauses, sonic erasures and
blurs. These two don't want to be Derek'n'Evan

onslaught confers anew coherence on the

unharrassed by little sense of urgency (aka
swing). Maze has some fine playing, but

playing. This is the sound of two musicians trying

compared to the Collective 4tet (and the new

palimpsests. The mood recalls the decadent

to get beyond themselves: ' Studio 2' has

Geisser/Mazzola quartet, where Mat Maneni

nostalgia of Brain Eno's mid-19705 Obscure series

tantalising glimpses of complex machinic fold- in,
with Bailey piling in an impossible-sounding

replaces Matt Turner), it's slightly anodyne. ka V

(especially Jan Steele's Obscure No. 5).
Xylophonen Virtuosen is an effective album,

Ward unleashes an astonishing circular scrapefest and Bailey is momentarily non-plussed, only

assortment of guitar sounds.

À:1 V

COOPER-MOORE
Deep In The Neighbourhood Of
History And Influence
Hopscotch HOP5

48 m 44 5

Part 2, and sound happy playing these loungecore

though there's something coy and evasive about
the playing: one misses the muscle Bill Frisell
brings to his back- porch Americana. A:i •

Cooper- Moore is an impetuous personality, and

KLAUS SCHULZE
XVol. 2

this CD — arecital recorded live at the Pizza Joint

TKO- Magnum COTS 201 57M 585

in Guelph, Canada — may be the ideal way to get
to know him. He thanks his illustrious

tracks of XVol. 1 ' Friedrich Nietzsche', ' George

Ellington sauntering over to talk to Cooper- Moore
and his musician friends and tell them Hawk was

Trackl', ' Frank Herbert' and ' Friedemann Bach'.

a mother-f****r for his incredible playing the

standard-bearers of German Kultur indicates the
brain-fried territory, as Moog, mini- Moog, ARP

night before. Cooper- Moore then breaks off to
explain that elbowing the keyboard is not abuse

O Derek Bailey

The drummer from Tangerine Dream named the

predecessors, and tells astory about Duke

The inclusion of the author of Dune among the

Odyssey, Korg synth and Mellotron were

of the piano. He dedicates ablues to Jaki Byard.
His jumping, glittering style is amix of boogie-

overtracked in 1978 to create the soaring template

woogie, Don Pullen and satirical dassical pops.

from now on: akitsch raid on the classics devoid

This is closer to astand-up act than cocktail- bar

of jazz's rhythmic redemption (no judgment of

tinkling, and would make ariveting radio

Schulze without reference to Mandré). If so many

broadcast. Au •

of the powerbook Improvisors' lauded by critic

for New Age. Nothing but (Wagnerian) blue skies

--)V
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David loop didn't use drones straight out of

studio, with Adrian Sherwood or the Mad

Schulze's harmony book, his relevance to ajazz

Professor producing, and played herself rather

page would be nil. A:1-4 •

than Rico, we'd get amasterpiece. A:1-2 V

ANNIE WHITEHEAD
The Gathering
Provocatur PVC loss

5801205

Trombonist Annie Whitehead has alot going for

VARIOUS
BEBOP SPOKEN HERE
Proper PROPERBOX 10 4CDs, 306m ogs
loop Visser delves into his vast collection of

her. She's got agorgeous sound, the respect of

Bebop on 78rpm, and comes up with ahipster's

many musicians, and on drums Liam Genockey,

compendium. Quite rightly, it starts with those

the world- rhythm motor of Trevor Watts' Moiré

two seminal Coleman Hawkins recordings

Music. She recognises that the Trane of the ' bone

('Woody'n'You' and ' Disorder At The Border',

in post- colonial beat music is Rico Rodriguez

made with a12- piece in New York in February

(Skatalites, Specials, loots Holland Big Band).

1944), and then proceeds to Dizzy Gillespie,

However, here that's her undoing. Rico's Man From

Charlie Parker's Reboppers, Dexter Gordon, Miles

Wareika haunts this album in terms of tunes,

Davis and ahost of others, 97 cuts in all. The

sonority and pacing, and Whitehead's efforts only

collection is studded with rarities, obscurities and

come across as arockist replica. Compared to

downright oddities (Kenny Clarke and his Fifty

Dub, the sound engineering is too safe and

Second Street Boys, Frank Socolow's Duke

professional, her calls to the spirits contrived.

Quintet, Allen Eager with the Be- Bop Boys).

Robert Wyatt adds abewitching vocal to the

Listeners who view Bebop through the prism of

gothic Techno of ' Before We Knew', but it's his

Hard Bop and the kind of recordings made

tune, not hers. If Whitehead took akeyboardless

possible by the extra playing time of the LP will be

group (like the ones that cut This Is Rude (HFN

surprised at the quantity of vocals and novelties.

May '97) and Pro fan (
HFN March '98)) into a

Crazy stuff, daddyo! Ha* •

O Coleman Hawkins

Jazz Reissues
Rhino Records continues its lavish reissue of the

although it still feels transitional. Nothing

quintet and bigband tracks. Billy Cobham (drums)

Atlantic back catalogue. The disc arrives inside a

Coltrane played was ever uninteresting, but as an

and Ron Carter (bass) are asolid rhythm section,

miniaturisation of the original LP sleeve, housed

album Coltrane Time somehow lacks the usual

although Tom McIntosh's arrangements and the

in afolder of unfinished grey cardboard, with a

assurance. His balladry on ' I'll Wait And Pray', for

bright stereo production give it all adated pop

full- colour booklet featuring acollection of new

example, is sublime, but — apart from anew

feel. Herbie Hancock contributes some bluesy

photographs, recordings details and liners by Neil

concision and authority in the solo — the basic

piano solos, and Johnny Pacheco's congas are

Tesser. Awindow cut in the cardboard allows a

concept is identical to pieces Coltrane recorded in

funkily present throughout. There's also agreat

2in-square reproduction of the original sleeve to

the mid- 19505. A:2 II

cover shot of Benson chatting up some foxy chick

peek through (atransparent sticker announces

Despite being scorned by many, The Avant-

in adiner. A:2 V
in the mid- 19705, vibist Karl Berger was

these delights and needs to be removed with

Garde from 1960, credited to John Coltrane and

some care as aportion of the 'de- luxe' cardboard

Don Cherry, is adelight [
Rhino R279892, 36m 185].

organising workshops and concerts at the

came away with mine).

John Coltrane had been checking out the Omette

Creative Music School in Woodstock. Martin

Coltrane Jazz [
Rhino R279891, 63m o8s] comes

Coleman Quartet with Cherry on trumpet at the

Davidson of Emanem Records was living in the

from four sessions recorded in 1959 and 1960. By

Five Spot, and here he played three of Ornette's

vicinity, and did many recordings. On 20 March

the time he recorded ' Village Blues', Trane had

tunes, plus Don Cherry's ' Cherryco' and Monk's

1976, he recorded aduet gig by Berger and

located drummer Elvin Jones and pianist McCoy

'Bemsha Swing', with Ornette's rhythm section —

Edward Blackwell (in apersonal note, Davidson

Tyner, so only the presence of Steve Davis on bass

Edward Blackwell on drums and Charlie Haden or

reveals that Blackwell never liked the shortened

— rather than Jimmy Garrison — prevents this

Percy Heath on bass. Coltrane carefully negotiates

'Ed' which appeared on the Atlantic releases).

being the classic quartet: they've already arrived

the new freedoms; the ensemble feel is light and

Originally released on Quark, it's now available on

at the expansive, polyrhythmic blues that served

crisp. No-one quite knew how each tune would

CD with an extra 5m track called ' South of

that band so well as the basis for extrapolation.

turn out, so the music lacks the magisterial

imperial': lust Play [
Emanem 4037, 6rm 35s]. On

On the rest, the bassist is Paul Chambers, the

quality of mature Coltrane (perhaps that is why

'Balafon Samba' and ' Wood and Skin Works', the

drummer Jimmy Cobb or Lex Humphries and the

Atlantic originally delayed issuing the album for

duo play African xylophone and slit drum, and

pianist Wynton Kelly or Cedar Walton. The opener,

six years), but it has apunchy, on-edge nervosity

though they are on vibraphone and straight kit on

'Little Old Lady', with its major harmonies and

unique in his oeuvre. Some of the grooves coming

the rest of the tracks, aminimalist aesthetic —

waltz-tilted Latin beat, sounds uncomfortably like

up from bass and drums are irresistible, while

aerated, non- teleological and ethnic —

Sonny Rollins. The explicit tribute ' Like Sonny'

Ornette's melodies extract apuckish lyricism from

dominates. The cover uses aphoto of the pair by

(which supplies two of the four alternate takes,

both horn- players. Aci*

Val Wilmer, but despite this promising sign, the

tracks previously available on Alternate Takes

George Benson's Giblet Gravy [
Verve 543754,

tinkling, pretty soundtrack will please fans of

from 1975 and The Complete Atlantic Recordings,

56m 31s] features his electric guitar and no

Steve Reich rather than jazzers, whether of

1995) is abetter digest of the Rollins style,

vocals: it's all 'groovy' jazz from 1968, alternating

harmolodic or ecstatic persuasion. A:2 V

—tnovember
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systems like our G.23 with 19dB
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have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.
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Even upgrade from a CD
in your own player...

SweeLer
GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
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* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
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sound from CO
Make no mistake - this is not a
tweak, it's anew technology. Every
listener is staggered, anew world of
sound from STANDARD CD s.
The dCS PURCELL upsampler and
DELIUS or ELGAR DACs make the
most natural music from CD and are
upgradeable for any future format.
Software changes can now be made
from YOUR CD PLAYER.
Upsampling gives: afuller midrange, a

sweeter top end and abigger sound
stage.You hear not just the pitch of
the note but also its CHARACTER.
The difference is hearing asinger and
recognising the EMOTION, or hearing
apiano and knowing it's aSteinway.

311. Pur

Music takes on awhole new meaning.

here is something about This Revel
tmakes it even more Sensational...

Its Pric

It gets even better: sell your preamp.
Let the Delius or the Elgar drive your
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rock

Booley, however long they've been paying their
dues and wherever they've been paying ' em, play
the sort of guitar-fuelled rock (hard and soft
moments) which would be mistaken for American
if it had atouch more sunshine to it.., and we all

ROBBIE WILLIAMS
Sing When You're Winning
Chrysalis 7243 528125 2

know that the world needs more Wondermints.
You don't have to be arock scholar to know that

76111

this music comes from aplace where the weather
It says alot about the much-trumpeted Williams

sucks; what Booley does that's so clever is give

ego that his third guaranteed platinum album is

you spirit- lifting, life-affirming melodies while

dedicated to ' Guy Chambers who is as much

adding just enough misery to make certain that

Robbie as Iam'. Chambers is, of course, the former

you don't leave too happy. KK A—A*a—s* •

World Party member who co-writes all of the
Robster's material, not to mention producing and

CUBANISMO !
Mardi Gras Mambo

arranging it. Precisely what Robbie's contribution
to the music is remains shrouded in the now

Hannibal HNCD 1441

56m 195

standard industry gobbledegook designed to
impart some semblance of acapacity for creative
thought to all of its gormless dancing puppets.
Yet, though his dancing is undeniably divine,
Robbie is anything but agormless puppet. There's

O Robbie Williams
`Goldfnger into asouped-up samba, Groove
Armada re-equipped ' Never Never Never' with the
kind of percussion bass- line that should keep the

Don't be dismayed, this isn't world music. Well,
not the sort that those only into purely ethnic
sounds appreciate. Rather it's ameeting of the
best in New Orleans R&B sounds nestling

every one of these tracks, just as it shone through
earlier hits like ' Millennium', 'Angels' or ' Let Me

Tiger Bay diva awake at nights, while Wild Oscar

alongside Cuban rhythms and aterrific big band
that could shake adance floor without need for

opted to send ' Big Spender' into utter freefall.

amps of any kind. The lead singer on many tracks

Entertain You', which could never be

Mololco, Kenny Dope, Mantronik, 12 Tree,

is the remarkable John Boutte who, whisper it

manufactured by any Svengali producer. Tracks
like ' Better Man' seem to mirror Williams' publicly

Nightmares On Wax are among the others who

softly, sounds like anew and improved Sam

have introduced La Bassey to Dance and the

stated aspirations so perfectly that it's hard to
imagine anyone else writing those lyrics, and the

singer's original fans will undoubtedly hate

Cooke. If that chunk of information grabs you,
then this, Joe Boyd's latest venture, should result

everything on display. But the result is likely to

in an immediate debit on your credit card. The re-

internally rhymed line ` I'm an honorary Sean
Connery' is so idiosyncratically in tune with the
Williams's public image it can only have come

prove akiller on the club circuit. FD A*A •

run of ' Mother- In- Law' is alone worth the price of

avibrantly confused intelligence shining through

from the lad himself.
That line crops up in the anthemic ' Kids', a
ridiculously successful duet with Kylie Minogue
that makes the chirpy muppet sound almost like a
proper rock chick. You can hear Chambers's work
setting an electric banjo against an ambient
background of chirping crickets in ' If It's Hurting

admission, it swings from aBoutte vocal into one
of those 19505 yakkety-sax routines, then, borne

BIG HOUSE
Woodstock Nation

on an ever-changing piano solo moves into pure

Dead Reckoning DEAR 0017 .; 48 11 54 5
Anyone thinking of buying the Mark Knopfler
album reviewed elsewhere in this section might
like to consider this instead. Big House is an
Illinois quartet with afiercely tracMtionat country

You', but like so many of the songs, the core is

rock outlaw sound built round the sangwriting

Williams baring his vulnerabilities, revealing the

talents of Monty Byron and David Neuhauser, a

person underneath the protective cheeky monkey

brace of sturdy lads who like to sing in gruff

suit he wears in public. Best of all though, he's

manly voices about whiskey bars and working on
farms and driving through Arizona. They're very

one hell of asinger, with asupremely confident
voice that (without resorting to the melismatic
calisthenics currently so irritatingly fashionable)
can be warm or chilled on demand, or slip into a
weary, aching, falsetto, or supply his own
immaculate backing harmonies, or just caress a
melody with asimple honesty that Nat Cole would

mambo territory before returning to base camp.
Ask why asmooth jazz trombone version of
'Yesterdays' is inserted into Huey PSmith's ' It Do
Me Good' or how ' Rampart Street' acquired araprumba. Then ask ' why not?' Wonderful,
indefinable stuff. FD Aa* •

RICKIE LEE J
ONES
It's like This
Artemis/Epic ???

37m 33 5

much aided in this enterprise by akick- ass

Twenty-one years into her career, Rickie Lee Jones

rhythm section, especially drummer Benny
Rappa, who hits very hard and always smac.k on

has finally gone for the album of covers option.

the nail. There's absolutely nothing original in

It's acurious decision at the start of acontract
with anew label, Artemis, but maybe she's hit a

what they do but they do it with such conviction
and style that it's hard not to get sucked in, yee-

touch of writer's block and this is one way to get
some product out into the market place.

have appreciated. We should cherish this little

haw. Fans of Steve Earle, Ji Cale or even

Surrounding herself with dependable geezers like

bugger. He's the business. IB A*:i •

Whiskeytown will have no trouble getting to grips
with this one. IB Aa •

Taj Mahal, Joe Jackson, Ben Folds and Dan Hicks,

SHIRLEY BASSET
Diamonds Are Forever
EMI- Liberty 5258732

she has ago at everything from The Beatles' For
No One' to Charlie Chaplin's 'Smile' and

54m

The hippest album around ? Quite possibly. The
deal goes something like this. Various Bassey
classics were farmed out to an array of talented
mixers to shape into something for the 21st
century. So Propellerheads were allowed to turn

BOO LEY
BATHROOM FLOOR

Bernstein's ' One Hand, One Heart' from West Side
Story. Quite why it doesn't work is hard to pin

Medieval Haircut/ICC ICCD4:73o

53m 33s
'Vibrant, contagious and energetic wee Belfast
band' — what ahorrible way of shoehorning this
act into a ' regional indie' category. Forget that:

down. Maybe it's Rickie. The songs are well
chosen, sturdy vehicles, and her sidemen do a
fine job, but on ' Street Where You Live' her
formerly sexy slur makes her sound like ablousey
waitress who's allowed to do aturn because her
boyfriend owns the bar. The whole enterprise

-JV
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Analog is everything
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Pro-ject - the worlds largest HiFi turntable manufacturer
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smacks of not giving adamn, as if nobody cared

unless you insist on playing the Where- Did- He-

well, slap my forehead, I
just realised what's

much one way or the other how it all turned out,

Cop-That- Lick edition of Trivial Pursuit. Lamb

happened: Miracle Mile's time has come at last

whichis ashame, because Rickie Lee used to be a

himself does aMagic Dick impersonation which

because it now has agenre under which to be

class act. IB

floored me, so you'd better throw in the IGeils

filed. Although he's far too English to have done

Band while you're at it. KK Ba •

this deliberately, Jones & Co have created a

A:2

•

MARK KNOPFLER
SAILING TO PHILADELPHIA
Mercury SAILPRO

perfect alternative country album. KK
6om 315

2

LOS PISTOLEROS
TRIGGER HAPPY
Track TRKMP 000l

36m 26s

Having released his first solo album in 1996, this

A
a•

GRETCHEN PETERS
Gretchen Peters
Grapevine GRACD 2132

45m 53s

former Dire Straits frontman can hardly be

There is every reason not to like this debut,

accused of flooding the market with sub- standard

especially if you're aYank who hates acertain

material to cash in on his celebrity status. What

kind of British posturing and superiority complex:

Colorado. And, having got there, Gretchen Peters

he can be accused of, however, is letting sub-

this disc makes me think of all the film critics who

very quickly established herself as one of the

standard material trickle out from time to time,

slammed Hollywood for portraying the villains in

finest songwriters to inhabit Music City since Dolly

presumably to keep himself in the style to which

Titanic as British, or who insist that the US did

Parton first moved in. Her latest album should do

he has become accustomed. There's nothing

nothing in WW II. While probably not asend-up,

nothing to blemish that reputation, for the songs

significantly poor about this album, which is star-

Los Pistoleros is aUK pastiche of acountry swing

are of the literate kind. Not asingle lyric is wasted

She came to Nashville via New York and Boulder,

studded with guest appearances from James

band, which begs the question: who needs it

and every line stands up and invites inspection.

Taylor, Van Morrison, Difford and Tilbrook from

when there's so much genuine stuff out there? But

The opening Souvenirs kicks most rivals into

Squeeze, and others, but there's also nothing that

it also boasts the sublime vocals of Bobby

touch with its observations about Mount

could be described as outstanding. Knopfler has

Valentino (best-ever Bing Crosby impressionist), a

Rushmore cups that provide the ability to drink

turned into aBritish 11 Cale, continually re-writing

former member of the magnificent Ducks Deluxe

from Lincoln's nose, while ' Love Is ADrug' is a

the same song, playing the same licks and,

and the pedal steel of BI Cole, so the talent is not

year

2000

classic with it's revelation that ' Romeo's

although he seems to quite enjoy himself as he

on the internet, he's searching for his Juliet.'

does it, and he does it well enough, there's no

And if ' Eddie's First Wife' (amild swampy rocker

reason for anyone who isn't along-term Dire

about aperfect partner who wasn't all she

Straits addict to buy this quite pleasant little time-

seemed) is the track that falls easiest on the ear,

filler. JB Aa •

then ' In APerfect World' (ahappy, mandolin strum
of athing about aplace where every time

PAUL LAMB & THE KING SNAKES
TAKE YOUR TIME AND GET IT RIGHT

'Superman would win the fight') will probably end

Indigo IGOXCD 531Z

board. But after all, it is aduet with Bryan Adams.

up being the single that sells everything else on

67m 095

Sometimes ablatantly commercial ploy is
required. FD Aa •

One of the UK's best blues bands returns with a
set that's reminiscent of 19605 US white blues
massive dose of late 1980s/early ' 9os revivalism

PAUL SIMON
YOU'RE THE ONE

thrown in as well. Eschewing the jump blues thing

Warner Bros ???

artists such as John Hammond, along with a

44m

07s

and opting for arootsier, smokier feel, Paul Lamb
&The King Snakes nod to the likes of Percy

O Rickie Lee Jones

When the greatest songwriter, not lust of his
generation but probably of the last 50 years,

Mayfield and 1- Bone Walker via the stylings found
in both the post- Fabulous Thunderbirds Texas acts

only equal those of bona fide rednecks — and in

releases his first new studio album in adecade,

and the Duke Robillard school. All of the tracks

some instances they actually surpass 'em. So,

only afool would miss it. Simon's last serious

are originals, so the above suggestions of too

treat it as fun, no more nor less tongue-in-cheek

effort, the soundtrack to his Broadway

much familiarity don't overwhelm as they should

than Asleep At The Wheel, and you'll be OK. KK

production The Capeman, was disappointing, but

Al A*aI2 •

this is areturn to the form that made albums like
Still Crazy After All These Years into timeless

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

A: I

Very

B:

good

MIRACLE MILE
Slow Fade
Miracle Mile CDMM 7

classics. Lacking any unifying theme (it's not
African, South American or astory set to music),

46m

525

Simon simply brings together eleven elegantly
contructed and immaculately played songs and

Good

This is yet another showcase for the talents of

presents them for our enjoyment, but don't look

C: 3

Moderate

Trevor Jones, and more evidence of the sheer

for the spiky energy that brought Simon to anew

Poor

D: 4

Poor

inability of the general public to recognise quality,

generation with Graceland. What you get here is

Historical eg. 78rpm.

H: H

Historical

however persistent the performer. It kinda makes

the contemplative sensitivity and wry humour of

you understand why so many desperate new

aman observing the world as he gets older. It's

graded at the end of each review. A ' star' denotes

artists turn to MP3 for distribution. Again, we

not alandmark album and probably won't sell in

outstanding quality. Ratings also show CD price

have Jones- penned gems with sensitive,

huge quantities but, enriched by alyrical maturity

coding: • full price;U mid price; • budget price;

intelligent lyrics, achingly beautiful melodies

and musical sophistication that few rock artists

Good
Moderate

2

• Sound quality and performance are separately

V special price — see Compact Disc Service.
Reissues are shown

worthy of atypical Rounder artist, mellow

have ever achieved, it's undeniably among his

instrumentation that smacks of the outdoors —

finest. IB A*:s* •
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Can we hear
loudspeaker
phase?

It's adecade since Gerzon and others

showed that phase distortion is audible,

yet the loudspeaker design world
continues to ignore it
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

This article and

the work it describes have their
origins about 10 years ago, in apress trip to B&W's impressive
Steyning research centre. At the time B&W was near
completing the development of aDSP (digital signal processing)
loudspeaker/room corrector: one of those devices whose almost
magical potential to tackle what many regard as the last great hifi barrier — the speaker-room interface — we have been
regaled with, on and off, ever since Acoustic Research began
developing its abortive ADSP (Adaptive Digital Signal
Processor) in the early 1980s.
At the time it seemed B&W's device was only months away
from launch, the press trip to Steyning being by way of aproduct
preview. In the event, though, it proved another damp squib.
B&W's black box never did go on sale and the talented team

assembled to create it — which included external consultants
Michael Gerzon, Peter Craven and Stan Curtis — was quietly
disbanded. As Irecall there was never an official announcement
as to why a halt was called at such a late juncture, with press
appetites already whetted.
Relative to today's DSP chips those of a decade ago were
costly and of much less prodigious processing power. As aresult

O Fig 1: asignal comprising two sine wave components (seen

O Fig 2: the same two signals, but this time the higher frequency
component is moved ( phase shifted) by aquarter of its wavelength
(90°). It is now at its positive peak as the other passes through
zero. Summing them now gives aquite different waveshape.

here as dark blue and light blue traces), one of which is at twice
the frequency of the other, both in phase. They add to give the
waveshape which is shown in red
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the demonstration at Steyning was divided between different
aspects of the processor's repertoire. Because it was unable to
correct loudspeaker and room aberrations simultaneously, each
function was showcased separately. My abiding recollection of
the event is being most impressed not by the room compensation but by the improvement in sound quality wrought by
correcting the loudspeakers' phase distortion — ademonstra-

tion made all the more telling by the fact that for years I'd been
reading learned articles which reckoned the phase anomalies
introduced by high quality loudspeakers to be inaudible.
Iwasn't the only one to be struck by the improvement, as
became clear when Michael Gerzon wrote one of his typically
erudite but effortlessly readable accounts of the B&W project in
Studio Sound'. On the subject of correcting the phase distortion
caused by aspeaker's low frequency roll-off Gerzon wrote: 'The
subjective effect of phase compensation of the bass from loudspeakers is very marked, giving a much tighter and more
"punchy" quality, with greater transparency, and interestingly a
subjective extension of bass response of at least half an octave...
The benefits of phase equalisation are considered, by those who
have heard it, to be asubstantial improvement over what was
hitherto possible with analogue technology...'
On the separate issue of correcting the phase distortion which
results from crossover filtering he went on to say, Again, experiments have shown compensating for the phase response anomalies of the crossover networks,
while ignoring any phase anomalies
at the same frequencies of the
room, gives amarked improvement
in subjective quality... In general,
equalisation of known sources of
phase distortion has proved to be
subjectively much more beneficial than attempts to flatten the
amplitude response of loudspeakers.'
Inspiring, thought provoking words you may agree. And yet,
almost 10 years on on, we continue to live in an audio world
where loudspeaker phase distortion is mostly ignored, in the
abiding belief that it is inaudible.

two components are said to be in phase and add to give the
waveshape shown in red. The same two components appear in
Fig 2but this time the higher frequency component is moved
(phase shifted) by aquarter of its wavelength (90°), so that it is
now at its positive peak as the other passes through zero.
Summing them now gives aquite different waveshape to previously. Were Fig 1the input signal and Fig 2the output, then the
intervening device (amplifier, loudspeaker or whatever) would
be guilty of introducing phase distortion, as evinced by this
change in waveshape.
Phase distortion falls under the general heading of linear
distortion since, in contrast to nonlinear distortions (
eg,
harmonic and interrnodulation distortion), no spurious signal
components are introduced. The signal components within the
output are exactly the same as those in the input; only their
temporal relationship has been altered.
Fig 3shows amore complex example that illustrates just how
substantial the change in waveshape can be in practice.

'The benefits of phase equalisation are
considered, by those who have heard it, to
be asubstantial improvement...'

BACKGROUND
Loudspeaker phase is not a difficult subject but decades of
muddled writing about it in sections of the hi-fi press, and widespread misunderstanding of the terms minimum phase and
linear phase, have served to muddy the waters. It's important to
clarify these issues, so I'll begin with a brief primer on the
subject of phase in general and loudspeaker phase in particular.
If you reckon you're up to speed on the topic (sure?) then you
can move straight to the 'Audibility' cross-head and circumvent
the tutorial.
Firstly, what is phase in this context? It's a means of
describing the relative time shifting of signal components that
can take place in many devices, not just loudspeakers. Fig 1
shows asimple example in which the signal comprises just two
sine wave components (dark and light blue traces), one at twice
the frequency of the other. Since they pass through zero on the
positive-going part of their cycles at exactly the same time, the

Although these two waveforms look very different, spectral
analysis shows the level and frequency of their components to
be identical. The difference between them is that the second has
been subject to phase distortion of atype commonly imposed by
loudspeaker crossover networks — of which more in due course.
Returning to our simple example of Fig 2, if the phase shift
between the two components is now increased further, to the
point at which they both pass through zero together as originally, of course there is now no distortion of the summed waveshape — it remains unaltered. The important lesson to draw
from this is that phase she and phase distortion are not synonymous. If agraph of phase shift versus frequency for any device
is astraight line passing through the origin (
ie, zero phase shift
at zero frequency), this is equivalent to aconstant time delay
between input and output and there is consequently no phase
distortion. In recognition of this straight line phase/frequency
relationship the device concerned is termed linear phase. Only if
the graph of phase versus frequency is nonlinear, or if it is a
straight line but does not pass through the origin, does phase
_distortion result.
Minimum phase has a quite distinct meaning. A device is
termed minimum phase if its amplitude versus frequency
response (
je, what is plotted in the familiar frequency response
curve) and its phase versus frequency response (which you see
—frVnovember
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O Fig 3: although these two waveforms look very different, spectral
analysis shows the level and frequency of their components to be
identical. The difference between them is that the second one has
been subjected to phase distortion in acrossover network

graphed far less frequently) are interdependent, so that one can
be calculated from the other (using a mathematical function
called the Hilbert Transform, about which we needn't concern
ourselves beyond knowing that it exists). Most loudspeaker
drive units have an acoustic output which is extremely close to
minimum phase in behaviour, meaning that if they exhibit a
pretty flat amplitude response in their passband we can be
certain they introduce little in the way of phase distortion at
those frequencies. At the edges of their passband, however,
where the amplitude response displays pronounced roll-offs,
phase distortion will occur, and this will to some degree —
depending on the nature of the roll-off — also cause waveshape
modification at frequencies near the passband's extremes.
Whereas loudspeaker drive units are reliably minimum
phase, conventional loudspeaker crossover filters are not. Each
complementary low-pass and high-pass filter section is usually
minimum phase in itself, but their combination is not. Except
for a few particular cases which are
usually rendered impracticable by the
slow roll-off rates involved, crossover
filters introduce phase distortion. A
flat passband response for a multidriver loudspeaker therefore does not
indicate a lack of phase distortion.
This non-minimum phase behaviour, in which amplitude and
phase are no longer interdependent, is termed an all-pass
response. Because of their crossovers, most loudspeakers
display all-pass behaviour within their passband.
In a typical multi-way loudspeaker there are consequently
two distinct sources of phase distortion: the minimum phase
roll-offs in acoustic output at low and high frequencies, of which
the high-pass bass roll-off is much the more significant; and the
all-pass contribution of the crossover(s). To correct a loudspeaker's phase distortion fully, both these sources must be
tackled. Historically this has hardly ever been the case, most socalled linear phase loudspeakers having done nothing to
counter the phase distortion arising from their bass roll-off. At
best such speakers rate as minimum phase, not linear phase.

each imposes varies quite considerably. Full-range, single panel
electrostatic speakers, for instance — because they incorporate
no crossover — are freer of phase distortion than most multiway moving coil designs. But even here there is phase distortion
resulting from the inherent bass roll-off and, to alesser extent,
from roll-off at the other frequency extreme also. Correcting the
former, whatever the operating principle of the loudspeaker, is
quite impractical using an analogue network: it requires adedicated digital processor, and I know of none being offered
commercially.
Multi-way loudspeakers generally add further phase distortion due to their crossover networks. Although, as already
mentioned, there are forms of passive crossover filter which
obviate phase distortion, the fact that at least one roll-off has to
be first-order (6dB per octave) makes them difficult to realise
accurately and commonly introduces other problems, such as
inadequate suppression of drivers' out-of-band diaphragm resonances. Active crossovers offer a wider range of possibilities
including linear phase subtraction crossovers, while loudspeakers which realise their crossovers in the digital domain —
Meridian's range of DSP models being the pre-eminent examples — are more versatile still. FIR (finite impulse response)
digital filters are inherently phase linear; IIR ( infinite impulse
response, also known as recursive) digital filters are not but can
have phase linearity thrust upon them.
Active and DSP models, of course, account for only asmall
minority of available loudspeakers. Moreover, they often don't
exploit their full potential to banish phase distortion. The overwhelming majority of passive multi-way designs, meanwhile, are
happily phase distorting in that their designs incorporate no
obvious concessions to phase performance. Note in this context
that speakers with time-aligned drive units are generally not
'linear phase' — a common misapprehension which probably
owes its origins to the stepped-baffle B&W DM6 of the mid1970s.
Even among the ranks of conventional passive speakers the
amount of phase distortion that is introduced varies consider-

Speakers with time-aligned drive units are
generally norlinear phase' — although there is
acommon misapprehension that they must be

AUDIBILITY
So far as I'm aware, no loudspeaker currently manufactured is
devoid of phase distortion, but the degree of phase distortion

ably. As ageneral rule vented (reflex) designs introduce more
phase distortion than closed box types, three-way designs more
than two-ways, and steep, high-order crossover slopes more
than lower-order ones.
This wide variability makes the question 'Is loudspeaker
phase distortion audible?' apotentially complex one to answer.
But many studies have concluded that even the worst
performers introduce a measure of phase distortion that's
inaudible on normal music programme. It can be heard using
special test signals, and some studies indicate that it can also be
detected on music if presented via headphones. The general
consensus, though, is that phase distortion is a non-issue in
normal loudspeaker listening.
The tests which have led to this conclusion differ considerably
in their methodology, rather too many of them, according to the
extensive review by Lipshitz, Pocock and Vanderkooy 2,making
fundamental errors in experimental design. Few have really cut
to the heart of the issue, as defined over 20 years ago by Dan
— \/november
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Mark Levinson 334 power amp

£ 5,495

No.32 pre- amp and Controller

£ 14,495

Mark Levinson 335 power amp

£ 7,495

No.32 phono modules for above

Mark Levinson 336 power amp

£ 8,995

No.33 mono amplifiers

Mark Levinson 33H mono amps
Mark Levinson 360 DAC

£ 19,395
£ 4,395

Mark Levinson 360S DAC

£ 6,895

Mark Levinson 37 CD transport
Mark Levinson 39 CD player

£ 3,995

No.30.6 DAC 24/96 khz with power supply . £ 16,495

£2,495
£ 29,995

The full Mark Levinson Reference system is
only on permanent demonstration at
HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD.

£ 4,995

The main U.K. Dealer of Mark Levinson Reference Products
Thiel - Orchid speakers - Absolute sounds - SME - Copland - Audionote - Toft and much more
See our pre-owned listing in the classified section
0% Finance available* (* subject to status)

thefeature
Shanefield (Ref 3): 'I don't think we really need to know
whether [phase distortion of] apure signal of some kind is
audible, although it is an academically interesting subject. What
we do need is an experiment that directly compares aphasecoherent loudspeaker with an incoherent one, keeping everything else identical, and playing music.'
Remarkably, the Shanefield experiment has been performed
only infrequently, and then with markedly different results.
Michael Gerzon and colleagues, as already reported, found that
correcting phase distortion made a substantial difference to
sound quality, whereas Richard Greenfield and Malcolm
Hawlcsford — using substantially different loudspeakers, it
should be noted — reached the familiar conclusion that phase
distortion is inaudible ( Ref 4). In fact, reading up on what
academics have had to say about the audibility of phase distortion ultimately gets you little nearer to deciding whether loudspeaker phase matters in practice or not. You then have two
obvious options: either you can choose sides more or less arbitrarily, or you can determine to resolve the issue to your own
satisfaction. In other words, contrive aShanefield experiment of

roll-off was another matter. Reliable measurements at such
low frequencies require a huge chamber or the ability to
hoist the speaker atop a very tall pole, neither of which
options was available to me. Instead B&W provided details
of the N-803's simulated bass amplitude response, from
which Icalculated its phase behaviour. Fig 4 shows amplitude, phase and group delay responses of the simulated N803 bass roll- off. With the speaker's phase behaviour
determined, the next step was to design digital filters to correct
its nonlinearities. How this was done, and the effects on sound
quality, I'll describe next month.
10

o

20

your own.

DO IT YOURSELF

-30

Ten years ago when Michael Gerzon et al were developing
the ill-fated B&W digital processor, the idea of tackling
something similar in software rather than hardware, using a
personal computer, was laughable. But such has been the
explosion in both desktop computing power and the range of
scientific and engineering software available (principally for
the Windows platform) that it is now eminently do-able,
particularly if you are able to turn your hand to writing a
little computer code yourself. It was this realisation that
decided me on ahome-grown assessment of the audibility or
otherwise of loudspeaker phase.
The first step was to decide on a target loudspeaker. It

REFERENCES
M Gerzon (1991), ' Digital Room Equalisation', Studio Sound,
reprinted by B&W
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had to have plenty of inherent phase nonlinearity to
equalise, which indicated a reflex-loaded three-way with
fourth-order crossovers. It also had to have been well
reviewed — no point in choosing aduffer. Because aB&W
event had originally inspired the project it seemed only right
to choose acurrent model from the same stable, and B&W
and Ieventually settled on a Nautilus 803. It has an overdamped fourth-order bass roll-off ( there is no supplementary electrical filtering to provide a fifth- or sixth-order
response) and approximately fourth-order crossovers at
nominally 350Hz and 4kHz.
Measuring the phase behaviour of the N-803's crossovers
was something Icould easily do using MLSSA but the bass

-40
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2) S PLipschitz, M Pocock and IVanderkooy (1982), ' On the
Audibility of Midrange Phase Distortion in Audio Systems', IAudio

5

Engineering Society, vol 30, number 9, p58o, September 1982
3) DShanefield ( 1977), ' Further experiments on phase audibility',
Wireless World, p79, October 1977
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Greenfield and M Hawksford (1990), 'The Audibility of
Loudspeaker Phase Distortion', Preprint 2927, Audio Engineering
Society 88th Convention

t) Fig 4: simulated low frequency amplitude, phase and group delay
responses of the B&W Nautilus 803
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Where else can
you compare all
these products:

Carfrae Horns I
The fastest loudspeaker around

B.A.T.
One of the top U.S. valve ranges

Advantage
Most definately the best
Advantage around

Krell
The reference yesterday, today
and tomorrow

Passlabs
Refined performance and as
solid as a rock

A.V.I.
Miniture size - mammoth
performance

Welcome to Sounds Of Music
We carry one of the largest ranges of specialist products in the UK,
covering all price ranges from quality modest systems to the very best
money can buy. All the products we stock are also available on our
special trial exchange system, so you can make your audio decisions in
the comfort of your own home. Where else can you try arange as
extensive as ours?
We specialise in room tuning advice and matching and balancing
acomplete system for your own particular taste. Our
knowledgeable and confident staff are more than qualified to
help you through the ' hi-fi maze'. If you are connected, look up
our web page for monthly updates, special offers and second
hand bargains.
Sounds Of Music
10-12 Chaple Place
Tunbridge Wells
Kent
TN1 1Y0

Our aim at Sounds Of Music is to provide you with all the best and
latest products and all the best news and technology, as well as
giving the very best sound you can get for your pound. Buying hi-fi
from Sounds Of Music could not be more simple or successful.
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

Call: 01892 547003 now to book an appointment
fax: 01892 547004

Avantgarde, Argento,
Audio Synthesis,
Advantage, Audio
Physics, Audio
Refinement, Apollo,
Audion, Audio Note,
Audio Research, Audio
Analogue, Anthem,
A.V.I., A.T.C., Acoustic
Energy, Atacama, Base,
Balanced Audlio
Technologies,
Beyerdynamic, Boulder,
Bow, Bose, Burmester,
Cabasse, Carfrae
Horns, Covergent
Audio Technology,
Chord, Copland,
Cadence, Cable-Talk,
Celestion, Copulare,
Clear Audio, Dunlavy,
Echo-Busters, EgglestonWorks,
Electrocompaiient,
Graham, Goertz,
Goldring, Grado,
Hales, Harbeth,
Hovland, Jamo, JM
Labs, Karma, Koetsu,
Krell, KEF, Klipsch,
Lumley, Lyra, L.A.T.,
Lavardin, Meadowlark,
Musical Technology,
Magnum Dynolab,
Marsh Sound Design,
Marantz, Martin Logan,
Mitchell, Musical
Fidelity, Neat, Nordost,
Opera, Optimum,
Ortofon, Orchid,
Parasound, Plinius,
Pathos, Project,
Passlabs, Pro-ac, Piega,
Pink Triangle, Primare,
QED, Quad, Rel, SME,
Shure, Sennheiser,
Sonic Link, Soundstyle,
Sound Organisation,
Sumiko, Straight Wire,
Sonic Frontiers, SonusFaber, Stands Unique,
Target, Trilogy, Teac,
Theta, Tannoy, Totem,
Talk Electronics, Thule,
Townshend,
Transparent,
Transfiguration,
Triangle, Unison
Research, Vcn Den Hull,
Wisdom, Wilson,
Wilson-Benesch,
Wadia, XTC, XLO,
YBA, Zingali.
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write to: views, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd., Link House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Cable directionality...
Ben Duncan's ' Black Box' piece on cable

In the same issue, Keith Howard considers

my own experiments but from reports of

directionality and ' rectification' effects

supertweeters, but overlooks what, to my mind,

others), the more Iam inclined to the view

(September Issue) is interesting but the
explanations he puts forward for the observed

is arather important factor: asubstantial

that sound above 2okHz is not, in fact, at all

change in the diffuse soundfield response when

significant to human listeners.

signal modulation effects are not the only

asupertweeter is added, due to the large

possible ones.

differences in well- off- axis

Good though Marconi's RF generators are,

Richard Black, London

output between typical

they have finite distortion in the output stage

tweeters (one inch in size)

and so might be expected to put out asmall

and supertweeters

residue of ikHz along with the ikHz-modulated
looMHz that Ben uses as atest signal.

on- axis response may be

(generally smaller). Direct,

What's more, the level of this distortion will

similar below 2okHz, but in

very likely vary with the degree of mismatch in

aroom with afew reflective

the cable undergoing the test (which results in
some signal being reflected back to the

surfaces one hears quite of

generator), and the mismatch will certainly

reflections, and this could

worsen as various inter- series adaptors are

be quite significant in the

introduced in the connection. This could even

region between iokH and

lot of off- axis sound via

explain the small directionality effect Ben notes,

2okHz. I
would also hazard

since small differences in the termination at

to guess that the differences

each end of the cable will, in fact, make it

in distortion levels between

directional in terms of signal reflection. But, of

'regular' and 'super'

course, there are still some interesting, though
admittedly esoteric, possible conclusions to be

tweeters has some hand in

drawn from this in audio terms.

Iaccumulate (not only from

things. The more evidence

Reappraisal of Belt?

Real music or audiophilia?

style does not portray any sense of aloofness (the

Iwanted to respond immediately after reading the

Stereophile). Stereophile was fun during the Corey

In the opening remarks of his August ' Black Box'

February issue of Hi-fi News, but finally managed

Greenberg's tenure and The Analogue Corner by

column, Ben Duncan refers to the consciousness-

to do so after the past two nights' indulgence of

Mr Fremer was awelcome change but it was just a
little bit too much. All in all Istopped reading the

restricting attributes of the hardline objectivists

magazine in 1996.

with free- thinking individuals and world experts

listening to all my collection of ' 7os and ' 8os vinyl.
Part of the collection comprised of acollection of
Mobile Fidelity pressings ranging from John

reason why Istop reading Absolute Sound and

The following paragraph quotes an excerpt

(HLOs) of the hi-fi world. He contrasts these types
who are willing to venture into unexplored

Klemmer's Touch, Al Stewart's Year of the Cat,

from an article that really got me in astitch

territory. This free- thinking approach in whatever

Steely Dan's Aja and Jackson Browne's Pretender

because you have finally answered all the

context — in this case the directionality of cables

to Lee Ritenour's Captain Fingers, and also athe

questions that Iused to ask myself. Ido not

— is Ithink essential.

Philips i8og re- issue of the classic Al DiMeola/

consider myself an audiophile as such but do

Perhaps it is now time to reappraise the work

John McLaughlin/Paco De Lucia concert, Friday

possess agood sounding system — Ihave a

of one such pioneer into new territory: Peter Belt.

Night in San Francisco. It made me wonder why

Fisher X-looA integrated circa 1962, Magneplanar

There has been aresistance in recent years to

we should be listening to the Mary Blacks and the
Amanda McBrooms of this world as recommended

SMG-b, Thorens 321/SME3oo9 II/Goldring1042 or
Benz Micro 2oEll and asecond- generation JVC CD

deceptively low-tech and sometimes strange

in certain quarters, when it was these artists who

player.

appearance: coloured pens with ring ties, printed

gave me so much joy and emotional involvement.
Music is, after all, all about passion.
This is the first year since 1986 (on the average
Ihave between five to seven issues annually) that

The question is: Why do people who love

Peter Belt's (PWB) products because of their

labels and most recently innocuous looking clear

equipment keeps on listening to artists like

plastic discs that sit on top of the spinning CD or

Amanda McBroom, Mary Black, Four Play, etc.?

under the LP.

Answer: Ken Kessler, HiFi News February moo,

What people tend to overlook in these

Ihave purchased all issues of HiFi News (
with the

Vol 45, No 2, page 25, paragraph 5: ' none of the

instances is that PWB's apparently weird products

exception of May) and this is all due to your witty

over-the- hill- forgotten-jazz- artist crap, nor self-

are, in fact, based on adown-to-earth, practical

style of writing. Keep it up! You simply describe

indulgent promotion of third-rate performers who

idea — that the modern industry- produced

and discuss all the things that Ihave always

couldn't get signed anywhere else...'

environment gets in the way of our human ability

thought about hi-fi enthusiasm, and your writing

Ahmad Damanhuri Kamaruddin, e-mail

to perceive clearly. In the case of HiFi sound,

---Vnovember
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overs of Music...

CT@
"Cherry Hollow", Higher Denham,
Buckinghamshire, England. UB9 5EJ
Telephone: (+44) 01895 833099 Fax: 01895 832594
e-mail: gt.audio@tesco.net http://www.gtaudio.com

ayantgarde
ACOUS.TIC

views
materials of manufacture, design shapes,

during my numerous listening sessions.., which

MDS-JE5io came my way for just £75. Its owner

chemicals, logos and barcodes all go to make up

led me to buy the British speaker! But, But Mr

was upgrading to the top of the range.

an energy-field to which the human bio-system

Gold, do not buy your Camembert near Saint-

reacts adversely. The PWB team have come up

Etienne but rather in Camembert, apretty little

my CD front end as close as makes no difference

with very worthwhile results by working at the

town in Normandy. In Saint- Etienne though, you

and visitors can detect no difference. Out of

interface between the object and the perceiver. As

might find the ' Fourme d'Ambert', a great Stilton-

curiosity, Ihad alook inside and was amazed

their products are designed to modify the energy

like creamy delight. Best regards to the team.

again — there is hardly anything in there. The

fields in the environment, we experience more

JP Taillard, Montauban, France

I
was simply amazed by how good it is. It runs

transport's about the size of afag packet, the PCB
is about three inches by four, and the power

information and better reproduction of music.

In defence of MiniDisc

transformer is not much than an inch in each

who is seeing this concept for the first time. My

Iam bemused by your only occasional but usually

rhythm'n'pace thing is important to me, though I

experience — and that of agrowing number of

disparaging references to MiniDisc. For example;

probably don't have his critical faculties (or

writers to the PWB website — is that the products

Andrew Harrison's review of the Pioneer CDR775

system) to discern tiny differences. On only one

themselves are highly effective. It would nice if

CD recorder — ' in spite of its inferior sound

recording have Iever noticed MD coming up

Peter Belt's work could be.

quality, MiniDisc has proved popular...'. Yet, in

slightly below par and that was against one of my

All this is extremely logical, even though
superficially it may sound fantastic to the reader

dimension. Like Martin Colloms, the

Barry Fox's technology column, he reports that

favourite, much played CDs which is particularly

Sony has recently successfully defended an

good in the rhythm'n'pace department. Current

More cheese tips

objection to its claim that MiniDisc delivers, 'a

generation MD decks are probably better still.

Congratulations to Alvin Gold for his excellent

consumers couldn't discern the difference

prejudices they may have and give MD aserious

review on the JMLab Mezzo Utopia [ September].

between the original CD and aMiniDisc copy.

listen. It really is so good, in my view, that

Kenneth Kyam, e-mail

perfect copy every time', by proving that

High- enders should put away any black- box

My CD front end is aWadia 8with the Pink

manufacturers of the heavy ticket hardware must

months or so in acomparative study between the

Triangle DaCapo (latest 24/20 filter) and DC PSU.

be secretly rather worried about what our friends

Mezzo Utopia and the B&W Nautilus 802, Ifound

Ayear or so back, having heard it sounding pretty

in Japan are capable of producing.

his review precisely reflected what Ihad felt

darned good in afriend's system, aSony

Having myself been involved for the past two

Julian Stevens, Bristol

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Exclusive tees
Heading our review list is Chord's overwhelming SPM moo amplifier, seen he
undoubtedly the most expensive hi-fi amplifier ever built in this country.
We'll be testing speakers

1m

Spendor, Ruj1 and Orchid

'Group tes
We'll be testing half ad en hot CD players, all claiming sonic benefits way beyond
tth‘ entry-level herd, to see which one really offers the upgrade you've been looking for
.•

Win a £2500 McCormack amplifier
eDon' t,\(
miss

your chance to win aclassic American pre-/ power combination worth more than fasoo

bit
etissue on s le Fridly, November 3...
don't get caug witho tit!
— Vnovember
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www. dedioffleAcai .com
Probably the UK's best on-line hi-fi shopping centre

Free phone

Free delivery

Free advice

Free installation

Free thinking

Some things in black & white do make sense

Free yourself

0800 169 7079

theexperts

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: views, Hi-fi News, IPC Media, Link House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Silver CD blues
Ihave recently purchased aPro-ject Debut
turntable, and dug my LPs out of the loft. Iam
generally very pleased with the sound of my

Sagging Roksan

records but Ihave two questions. First, what is
the best way of cleaning my records — 30 years
of family life and storage have left them abit
dusty but unscratched. The sound of the records
(despite the surface noise) seems to fill the room
in front of the speakers, far more than my
Marantz CD67 player does. The CD sounds flat in
comparison, but since it was asilver wedding
present from my wife, Iam loath to part with it. I
have over 5oo CDs, and Iwant to know how to
improve the sound. Ihave abudget of £750 to
play with.
John Reid, Bath, Avon
the best way of cleaning your records would be by
using acleaning machine. The Moth (reviewed in this
issue, and available through the HEN Accessories
Club) uses afluid applied via acarbon fibre brush to
loosen the ingrained dirt in the groove. The resultant
goo is then vacuumed out, leaving, hopefully asilent
surface. The machine cannot repair groove damage
or scratches, but very effectively removes the dirt,
which seems to cause most of the surface noise.
Other makers to look for are SOTA and VPI.
To answer your second query, the CD67's
performance may now sound somewhat dated. The
easiest way to improve the sound without changing
climates, and various fixes have been suggested.

the unit itself would be to use an external digital-to-

Users like Rob Doorack of Listener in the US

analogue converter (DAC). Just within your budget, is
the £350 Musical Fidelity X- 24K DAC. This is an

Iown aRoksan Xerxes which Ihave recently

have more experience here, and may suggest a

excellent unit and has the advantage of having two

taken out of mothballs. Ihave searched the

form of strap from below to support the top

digital inputs, allowing you use your CD player and a

internet for info on how to set the player up

plate. Roksan Audio's own first suggestion was

future second digital source. Your Marantz has both

only to find out that sagging is amajor

simply to check that the spindle's ball- bearing is

optical and co-axial digital outputs, and the X-241( is

problem with this particular product.

still in place, using acotton bud to probe the

fitted with inputs appropriate for both: the different

As Alvin Gold has used this player for some

bearing housing. Adimpled end shows the ball

sound between the two is amatter of personal

time Iwonder if he (or anyone else at your

is present, but if it stays pointed it's time to

preference. The sound quality can be improved

office) knows of aremedy?

further by adding the optional £150 external power

Stan, e-mail

investigate further! If it's the motor in contact
with the platter this can easily be adjusted out
by an experienced dealer. Finally, ashim kit is

supply unit, the XPSU.
Another alternative around the same price point, if

• Acertain amount of sagging or 'give' is

available for other minor adjustments, and this

you can find one, is the MSB LinkDAC. Like the

allowed, and in fact part of designer Toral

will raise the bearing housing in relation to the

Musical Fidelity unit, this has 24-bit/96kHz capability.

Moghaddam's intent to build in alittle

top plate. Roksan is able to service and repair all

It only allows input connection for one unit, but again

compliance. Reports have been circulating of a

its decks, so if alocal dealer cannot help, call

allowing the use of either optical or co-ax

droop that can occur, particularly in humid

Roksan Audio on 0208 900 6801.

connections. Although your budget will be strained a
little, do not forget that you will require extra
interconnectsto hook the DAC up. Analogue
interconnects (from DAC outputs to amplifier inputs)

Cone blown

II The speakers will have been designed around the

are important, Keeping within asensible budget, we

My favourite loudspeakers have ablown

electrical and mechanical properties of the original

would recommend either the DNM Reson at £40 per

tweeter on one side, and the manufacturer

driver, so areplacement will almost certainly change

metre pair, the Chord Company Cobra 2at £ 50 per

Audiomaster doesn't seem to exist any more.

the sound to some extent. Try Wilmslow Audio in

metre pair, or QED Qunex Silver Spiral. Any of these

Is there any way Ican get something to fit?

Leicester, 01455 286603 for expert advice on a

cables should work well with either DAC.

Fred Carlin, Chester

possible replacement.
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Dealers
Ashford ( Kent)

Soundcratt HiFi

01233 624441

London ( W1)

The Comflake Shop

Aylesbury

Northwood Audio

01296 428790

020 7631 0472

London ( NW)

Audio T

Birmingham

Griffr Audio

0121 622 2230

020 7794 7848

London ( SE)

Billy Vee

Bournemouth

Suttons HiFi

01202 555512

02138318 5755

London ( SW)

Auditorium

Brigheon

The Powerplant

01273 775978

020 7384 3030

London ( SW)

Oranges & Lemons

020 7924 2040

Bristo.

Radfords

0117 944 1010

London ( SW)

SMC

Cheltenham

Audio T

01242 583960

020 7819 1700

London ( W)

Thomas Heinitz

Chelmsford

Rayleigh HiFi

01245 265245

020 7229 2077

Margate

Ches -er

Audio Excellence

01244 345576

LMD Audio

01843 220092

Newcastle Upon Tyre

Dunslable

Technosound

01582 663297

Lintone Audio

0191 477 4167

Miltor Keynes

Technosound

East Grinstead

Audio Designs

01342 314569

01908 604949

Nottingham

Edinburgh

Loud & Clear

0141 221 0221

Nottingham HiFI

0115 924 8320

Norwich

Glasgow

Stereo Stereo

0141 248 4079

Basically Sound

01508 570829

Oxford

Enfield

Audio T .

020 8367 3132

Audio T

01865 765961

Rayleigh

Epsom

Auclo T

01372 748888

Rayleigh HiFi

01268 779762

Sheffield

Moorgate Acoustics

Guildford

PJ HFi

01483 504801

0114 275 6048

Southampton

Audio T

023 8025 2827

Hitchin

Dava Orton

01462 452248

Southend

Rayleigh HiFi

Hull

The Audio Room

01482 891375

01702 435255

St Albans

High Wycombe

Audio T

01494 558585

Roden Audio

01727 855577

Swansea

Ipswich

Signals

01473 622866

Audio Excellerce

01792 474608

Taunton

Kingston

Infidelity

020 8943 3530

Mike Manning

01823 326688

Tunbridge Wells

Audio T

01892 525666

Lakeside

Rayleigh HiFi

01708 680551

Worthing

Phase 3

01903 245577

Leeds

Image Audio

0113 278 9374

Worcester

Seven Oaks HiFi

Leicester

Leicester HiFi

0116 233 9753

01905 612929
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Mike Manning

01935 479361
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the ultimate in stereo
and multi-channel amplification
20 year warranty

Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered
together the loo most outstanding models tested in the main
product categories. We've summarised the review findings to
bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD player, amplifier,
speakers or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

!r
/e

W Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.

Blueroom

U
NAME
Arcam Atpha ISE

Krell

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
u/99 [TB] 01223 sop»

wyny.arcam.co.uk

NAME
dCS Purcell/Delius

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24 bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over non- SE predecessor, and is £ 50 cheaper than when it was
the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 8SE or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings sho Ning solid
rather than thin textures.

NAME
PRICE
Arc» CDr; FAII £so99

REVIEWED SU PP!
5/00 [AG]
ou23 203203

wyny.arcam.coark

HOW WE RATE IT With ahandsome alloy front replacing the Alpha series plastic
moulding, this is the ' Full Metal Jacket' version of Arcam's highly- praised Alpha 9CD
player — with many improvements inside. Twin transformers and anew motherboard
are used to get the best out of the dCS Ring DAC 24- bit converter: rewards include a
sweeter sound, excellent resolution and an organic naturalness. Amusical success.
NAME
Copland CDA289

PRICE
£a985

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and- twist operating control, remote controland an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
CM» 41AD3 QM

PRICE
£900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/00 [AH]
out8o 451777

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

with tight and well-timed bass. Lean, tight and precise, it gives even the richlydetailed Arcam Alpha 9arun for its money. Stereo images were tightly- focused, if
showing less space around them; which to choose is really amatter of taste. Adding
the optional PSX-R power supply brought more 'space' and amore forward, incisive
character.

CD players
PRICE
f.a99

• Want the full review? Just contact

Wilson Benesch

vnvw.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Burr- Brown PCM1728 24- bit D/A chip brings the dAD3 LP to date
(old dAD3s can be dealer- upgraded for £ 300). Sound is refreshingly transparent,

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f345o/E5000 12/99 [AH] 01799 531999

vntiw.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW 1VE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that
'upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192, for analogue conversion by the
Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable firmware and
professional-grade electronics is one reason for considering this
costly combo. The sublime sound quality is the other. After
feeding them the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs
start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-asocd £2599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/oo [AG] 020 8971 3909 vnyw.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as single- ended outputs, aBurr- Brown PCMi7o2 D/A converter
with proprietary output amplifiers, and aPacific Microsonics PMDloo HDCD
filter. The version we tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD- Rs, and
was atad fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless, it is an excellent
player, sharp and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across
the frequency band.
NAME
Unn Genki

PRICE
€995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
so/99 [AH] 014130fl777

vnvw.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Developed after the old Linn Mimik, the midisize Cenki uses aswitch- mode power supply, aBurr- Brown
PCM1732 DAC (24/96 capable) with HDCD, and analogue volume
control, making pre-amp- less operation viable. It offers good
timing and smoothness, and offered strong musical discipline,
keeping afirm rein on passages that cause others problems. But
AH felt it could also sound too 'safe' and constricted in the bass.
It has both electrical and optical digital outputs.
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NAME

PRICE
f12,000

Unn Sondek CDsa

REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
8/99 [ CB & SH] 0141 307 7777 wwelinn.co.uk

NAME
PRICE
Sugden Audition £ 900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 IAII]
01924 404088 www.audiosynergy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LID12
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and that if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He
found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive
way, through presenting more information rather than less.

HOW WE RATE IT Available in black or grey, the gold lettering on the former is hard to
read in some lighting conditions. The player uses Philips DAC 7technology up to the
converter, which is ahybrid design. The player is liberally endowed with regulated
power supplies. Most striking was how civilized the player sounded straight from the
box. Anatural complement to the Audition Camplifier, it errs on the safe side of
revelation, with aclean and honest character.

NAME
Aterentz CD6oeo OSE

NAME
Wadia 830

PRICE
Eayy

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
TB] 01733 68o868

12/99

www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Visually ident.cal to the CD6000, apart from badging, the texture set
includes CD-RW and CD Text compatibility. Internally, changes include an additional
low-pass filter in the analogue stage, uprated transformer windings made from oxygen
free copper, and two extra HDAM ( Hyper Dynamic Amplifier Modules). The OSE favours
modern recording techniques, but there is adefinite HF emphasis. Can sound
'crowded', but sound quality is more energetic than the cooking model, and imagery
more defined.
NAME
Marantz CD-7

r1.°
NAME
Musical Fidelity A3

PRICE
£33oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MCI «733 68o868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By highend standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front line audiophile quality using classic
DACs - the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit (multibit)
devices, doubled up in cifferential pairs, using aSAA722o
oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP — dating
back over adecade! Fine sound can be got from both balanced
and single-ended outputs, and build quality is near flawless.
PRICE
flyy

PRICE

NAME

£5900

PRICE
£2499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
o1423 339034

WWW.p ri ma re.n u

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise from the source. To tackle the
greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new decoupling and magnetic clamp.
Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints
at the same kind of restraint that characterises the A3o.1 amp. There is little graininess,
but the balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as
they come.
NAME
PRICE
Shearne Audio Phase 7f1500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ DB]
01438 740933

wwvi.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2amplifier, the
Phase 7employs twin NPC 20- bit DACs in dual- differential mode and aPacific
Microsonics PMDtoo HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the Audio Phase 7
delivers fine detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It
handles 'trick' CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It
gushes musical accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase
amplifier.
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PRICE
£17900

www.wadia.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oiloo [AG] 01992 5no3owww.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology), the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

Amplifiers
NAME
Arum Alpha io

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [D8I
01223 2o3aoo

tovntercein.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This microprocessor- based amplifier has
innovative user features and interface design, which can be
extended to multi- room or home cinema operation with addin circuit boards. DB liked the Arcam for its easy going and
unflappable performance, but he also felt it didn't quite
develop the balls and brio, or that final ounce of joi de vivre.
But enjoyability and listenability - both Arcam trademarks are the abiding impression.

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system incluces an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that
can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable: firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: Maim
systems are connected by DIN sockets, but couldn't Naim make aphono socket
version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
Primare D3o.2

NAME
Walla 27o/271a

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
All] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 MC]
01722 332266

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AH]
01992 573030

2/99

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still £ 3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound.'

02/00

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminim with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls a-e
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: very clean and controlled, revealing without
trying to impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.

Hahn CDS II

PRICE
£3000

NAME
PRICE
ATC SIA2-130 £1984

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ DB]
01283 760361

vnmatc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
15oW integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET design of
innovative circuit configuration, which also includes an error-sensing system to shut
down the output in the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from
damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amplifiers, atruly mellifluous
midband is combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
PRICE
Audio Research Ref

2

£ 998

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ MCI 020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier from William Zane
Johnson, the Reference Two recalls earlier great achievements, such as the SPio II
pre- amplifier. Despite some broadband noise from the valve- based design, sound
quality is top notch. It joins the reference class of analogue controller with its
marvelously balanced sound, not just in overall tonality, but in the overall balance of
qualities which together define truly high performance.
NAME
BAT VilioSE/V8-6o

PRICE
f6sa3

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre-amp and 60 wank hannel stereo valve amplifier. This combination
manages to combine the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence

from load variations of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of
evacuated glass bottles. It has an overall performance well into single- ended valve
territory, although the VK-6o is not single- ended. It is unusually sweet-sounding, and
lac ks the severity of some solid-state counterparts.
NAME

PRICE

Cary 300SEI 1120

£5350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [MC) 020 8882 2822 www.audiophileclub.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is anew version of the well-known 3ooB
monoblocks, using amore powerful version of the 3ooB triode.
Output is up to around zo watts, from the 8watts of the
standard 300. This model has an integrated stereo chassis
based on anew high- power triode. Within its power compass,
the 300 SEI LX2o is up there with the world's best, while
generating some extra goodwill of its own in terms of value and
versatility.
NeME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA32oo/i2ooC E4041/4210 1/99 [AH]
01622 721444

o
s.
ndlb

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen- to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or 'special' moving- magnet phono stages (£49 and f79), andlow- and highsensitivity moving-coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers arebi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp.

PRICE
£.1349

NAME
Denson 8-200/11-300

PRICE
£50

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 IKK] 01746 769256

020 8971

PRICE
£1900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/991MC] 0148o 4517n

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
e6/oo [T8] 01480 452m

www.cyrus.co.uk

PRICE
Eau

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00[08] 02582 561227

www.densen.dk

NAME
Denson Beat Use.

PRICE
Uwe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ D8]
01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Aline- level 6o watt/channel amp with
optional phono stage, Densen's big idea is to reproduce the
rhythm and timing of the music: the 'air guitar' factor if you will.
'There are amplifiers,' explained DB, 'which will better the Beat
Bloo in certain specific areas, but as an all-round package, and
particularly in the music- making department, this is ahard act
to follow. The result was always asmile on my face'.

PRICE
£s449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [ KK] 01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

3909
HOW WE RATE 11 Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as offering virtually noise free operation. This is avery practical design, with
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and is rated for five years
continuous operation. It has the kind of bass that transistor guys swear can't be
delivered by valves.
NAME
FASE Muds Nalf

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KK] «502582853

www.faseaudio.com

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Hard-wired pre-amp of the classic kind, descended from the Micra. It's
built into anew box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding classically
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
arid fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of'no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
NAME
Cyrus aPA7

PRICE
floe

HOW WE RATE 11 Elegant and minimalist externally, the Beat pre and power amp
employ Teflon PCBs and surface- mount devices throughout. The B-200 pre- amp essentially a6watt Class Apower amp with at ohm output impedance - supports
external processors, and an internal phono stage can be added. The combination
sounded beaty and rhythmic while avoiding excess warmth. Although slightly dry, the
whole effect is for used, clean and uncoloured.

NAME
EAR 864

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range of
separates has been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable highend'. This pre- amp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid
based on Sovtek 6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with
all circuits downstream being solid-state. Operation is manual or remote
control,the latter.defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying
model.
NAME
Croft Vitale

www.cyrus.com

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive, discreet looking integrated amp in the customary
Cyrus ' long and narrow' casing, the Integrated 7delivers a ' big' sound, that is deep
without rumbling and has afreedom from grain and harshness through to the upper
limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with aregular rhythm has afast and
punchy midband allied to apunchy bass. The amp is flexible and has plenty
of power.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99(AG)
020 8971 3909

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 (AGI

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/oo[MC] 01480 451777

HOW WE RATE IT In standard form, the latest version of the aCA7 pre- amp is aworthy
example of the art, well suited to the overall demands made on it in Cyrus and similar
quality systems. It improves to audiophile status when the PSX-R outboard power
supply option is invoked. In this form, especially, it is aneutral and lively performer; it
also has useful control features and awell thought out and smooth running user
interface.

HOW WE RATE IT The smaller of two Copland stereo power amplifiers, the CSA515, is
a150 watt/channel design which uses valves in the high impedance current regulator
in the driver stage, with separate transformers for the voltage amplifier and the main
current output to avoid cross- modulation. The abiding impression is of an amplifier
good at holding the musical strands of complex musical argument together, even when
it ,srelatively weak at extracting the finest detail.
NAME
Copland CSA3o3

PRICE
floe

wydw.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US
muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully balanced
pre- amp and 33oW power amp show what aerospace
engineering can acheive for performance audio.The SPM12ooC
uses switch- mode PSU technology and sounds effortlessly
dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to
create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, while the
pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.'

PRICE
£i490

NAME
Cyrus aCA7

NAME
Cyrus Integrated 7

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek P43R/A52SE £35 01E599 5/00(18]
020 8361 4133 vAvw.creekaudio.co.uk

NAME
Copland CSA515

load tolerant and more powerful than the numbers suggest. Musically it is one of the
most neutral and unexaggerated amps in its class, with good focus, transparency,
convincing depth imagery and perspectives, while the treble was found to be subtle
and expressive. Balanced and unbalanced inputs.

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE If Moving well beyond expectations for the marque, this strikingly
attractive and beautifully made twin-monoblock power amplifier, rated at 15oW/ch, is

HOW WE RATE 11 iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier, but as
KK rambled on and on in his review, ' the Nimis is not aimed at people too stupid to
live, as is iMac, but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal
for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It
can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with
romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
Krell KAV-150a

PRICE
£2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 (AG) 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its 15o watt/8 ohm
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hi-fi news
specifications, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The real point here is not that the Krell goes loud, but that it does so with
such freedom from unwanted side effects. It turns out to be afully fledged member
of the family.'

block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional capacitance is use' a er the
chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the output stage. This pre/power
combination essentially matches the now discontinued Nu-Vista, and the
combination has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical resolution
and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.

NAME
Krell KAV-250p

NAME
Magra VPA

PRICE
f2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8972 3909 vanv.krelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier
with unbalanced three line inputs and asingle balanced input
and remote control. One input can be configured as an output
for use with home cinema., and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. It is an ideal match for the
KAV-150a power amplifier, and has the comparatively rare
ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously, without
the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Weldor

PRICE
£495

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AH]
0242 307 7777

www.linn£o.uk

PRICE
f995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [DB] 01359 240687

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
MF X-Ploo/X-ASioo £799/E799 2/99 [ AG]
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo pre
amp uses the circuit topology of the Nu-Vista, but substitutes
solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The XASi000 is aloo watt/channel solid-state design. While the
pre- amp is the star of the show, which is unusual in a
combination such as this, the power amp is extremely
transparent, and the combination is clean, agile and musical
—thoroughly hard to beat, in fact.
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [ AG] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT After arash of curvy X- Series components, the A3 integrated
amplifier is adecidedly rectilinear affair. The amp is solid and workmanlike, and offers
five line inputs ( including tape) and one phono with switchable m- m and m- csettings.
Apre-amp output is also fitted. With arated 85 watt/channel output, the A3 is easily
the most complete, balanced and best sounding mid- price amp so far from this
marque.
NAME
PRICE
Musial Fidelity Apo £s399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/oc [ 111] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150 watt/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, IH concluded that Musical Fidelity has a
winner in the remote control A300, aunit that is essentially transparent to the
signal and anonymous in the best sense of the word. He concludes by noting that
few amplifiers so patently resemble that fanciful ideal of 'astraight piece of
wire with gain'.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity AC3CR fl000

ww.nagra.com

NAME
Maim NAP5oo

PRICE
Eao,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [MC] 01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Most powerful Naim yet, the NAP5oo, with its
outboard PSU, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful
that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The
circuit is internally bridged, for 140 watt/8 ohms, or double that
into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is real synergy. Ultimately,
though it lacks certain cerebral qualities — transparency and
soundstaging — playing into the Wilson System 6.

wmv.aanvilaudio.u-nelcom

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze
machine,' he noted. ' It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or
sharp sources, speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is
simply stunning'.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £ 849

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [KK] «235 810455

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8or
16 Ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra had no peers near
the price, with abass control of which Ongaku owners can
only dream. Every trace of detail, presented on abed of
warmth like artichoke hearts on rocket, attest to the VPA's
commending and authoritative presentation.

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKujopower amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. The Kolektor includes an m- m phono
input, one of ten in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus
remote control, aheadphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle
grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
Menus biker.)

PRICE
£9350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/oo [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT CR stands for Choke Regulation, the particular power supply
configuration which employs an extra inductive component to the power supply to

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Parasound HCA-35oti

Eno°

o7/oo[AG]

0423 359654

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model, pumping out 350 watts/channel for abargain basement fzzoo. The HCA-3500
has the power of aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG] which it managed to wield with
unfeasible finesse. ' It's unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality
places great demands on the rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the
right company.
NAME
Pass Labs X35o

PRICE
E9950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE ITThis 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high- end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority
and naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
Pass Labs Aleph P

PRICE
4895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 61892 539595

02/00

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the X35o power amp, the Aleph Pis
functional but austere. Tested in its remote control form, there are four inputs,
repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls for each
channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when operated. This
pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, plus aharmonic
purity and an absence of an identifiable electronic signature associated only with the
best of breed.
NAME
Pathos Twin Towers

PRICE
E325o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK] 02753 652669

www.ukd£o.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The exact circuit details are secret, but in its basics, this is aremote
control pure Class A, single-ended, zero NEB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifier's I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Primare Ages

PRICE
fs499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
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probably the world's most sought after turntable....
Details and reviews on request from:
SME LIMI LED

STEYNING

SUSSEX

BK144 3GY •
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ENGLAND
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Final 0.3 electrostatic hybrid loudspeaker

Unison Research SRI valve hybrid amplifier

clA
Thule Spirit CD 15013 player

conrad -johnson Premier 17LS pre amplifier

EAR 864 pre- amplifier

Affordable Valve Company • Argento Cables • Audio Analogue • Avalon Atoustics • Barnett & Oswald • Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Canary Audio
Cardas Cables • Chario • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson • Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower • Final • finite elemente • GRAAF • Kuzma • Lyra • McCormack
Magnum Dynalab • Monrio • Muse Electronics • Musical Technology • Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pathos Acoustics • SME • Shun Mook Thule
•Transfiguration • Trigon • Unison Reseach • Viking • Wadia
Home trial schemes available. All systems installed by us.
Mail order carriage free. Efficient tax-free export.

Ex—demonstration and used equipment always available.
TEL: 020 7380 0866
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november 2ooo-t

FAX: 020

7383 5028

Demonstrations by appointment only, Mondays to Saturdays
10:00 to 18:30, Camden Town, London Nwl.
Please call for further details.

EMAIL: stephen@audioc.free5erve.co.uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

hi-fi news
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. This is atruly powerful amp, even taking the
power rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good
manners.
NAME
Quad 99

PRICE
flso

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [Sit]
oà48o 4477oo

Loudspeakers
www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Replacing the 77 series, the 99 system has a
new system bus architecture. The 99 pre-amplifier includes
Quad equalisation and tilt controls, plus extensive sensitivity
setting options. Adedicated CD player and three different power
amp options complete the basic system, with tuner and AV
processor options available. Not as clever as Linn, or as pretty
as MO, it's designed for the owner who wants convenience but
likes to have some idea of what goes on under the bonnet.

Sj Ficaloo/ppaicio

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
fst5o/E2585o4/ooilH] ow 8820134

www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT New brand on the block, Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to
detail in this remote control pre/power amp combination is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63 loudspeakers, they provided
extraordinary definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an
amplifier combination, and was confident that in all key respects it performed
flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
Shearne Audio Phase a £799

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 IDB1
0438 740953

PRICE
Eyyy

NAME
Audio Physic Libra

NAME
AudisvectorCa

HOW WE RATE IT The lechnics SE-A3000 power amp, rated at 140 watts/channel, is
dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 pre- amp is fully
featured, with an m- m phono input, and was looked at by AG with the optional lownoise rechargeable £ 200 battery pack, included in the figure quoted above. The preamplifier achieves apromising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the
power amplifier is not in the same class.
NAME
Vikings

PRICE
f558

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [MC] oao 8948 4153 wvAv.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from acompany called Vidmar Electronic in
Slovenia, home to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback
straight-line pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm
impedance. Adouble-triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly
specified and uses good components. The unit has abright tonal balance, said MC,
though not fatally so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally
dynamic, with soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre-ampflier
with audiophile standards in mind.

PRICE
£4599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ Mg 01 359 240687

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

PRICE
£329

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [AH]
01622 664070

www.audiovector.com

HOW WE RATE IT This compact two-way - it measures 325 x
190 x25omm - is one of the first of the affordable Crange.
Finished in ahigh quality synthetic wrap, the Ci has agood
handle on bass, especially bass timing, but there is mild
colouration through the ear- sensitive midband, and the top
end isn't the smoothest around. Target's R2 stand could have
been purpose- made for the job. Overall, perhaps more of a
rocker's loudspeaker.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 Val]
Mae 401088 vnvw.audiosynergy.co.uk

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E1500/E1300 5/99[AG] «344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 vrww.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. A4
ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.

PRICE
£53 04)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [SH] 01895 833099 wvnv.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands 1.44m
high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and anewlydesigned self- powered subwoofer for the bass, with aclaimed
system sensitivity of 100dB/watt. After asuitable running- in
period, SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional
communication - but without the colouration that has spoiled
these aspects of other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not
cheap, but in SH's opinion, they more than stand up to
conventional box speaker competition at the price.

HOW WE RATE IT The Cmodel is the more sophisticated of
two Sugden integrated amps. It is rated at 65 watts/channel,
with remote control available for volume and equalisation for
an extra £99 and floo respectively, and is fitted with avery
good m- m stage as standard. This is aClass AB amp using
bipolar output devices. It proved man enough to keep ATC
monitors under control, but it was with the LS3/5As that it
really excelled.
NAME
Technics 3000 series

PRICE
El000

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

www.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The original Shearne amplifiers were developed in conjunction with
Tim de Paravacini with the aim of providing the valve- like mid/top naturalness - with
the bass control of transistor amps. A5o watt/channel design, the Reference is akind
of turbo- charged Phase 2with improved and better matched components. It's agutsy
beast; dynamic, tuneful, pacy and engaging. It's Archilles Heel is its prodigious
transparency and clear, crisp treble which make it very sensitive to partnering
equipment.
Nt "
Sugden Audition C

Ni
ALP Jordan Note 3

NAME
PRICE
AVI Gravition £4250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG1 01.453753656

www.avihifico.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Conceived as acost- no- object exercise to helps AVI's on- going
speaker development programme, the Gravitron is atwo- enclosure speaker, the mid
and top inhabiting atapering trapezoidal top section, and the twin driver bass a
substantial rectangular 120 litre main carcass, the two measuring 1200 X 32omm
wide and 54omm deep. Finish is utilitarian. Timing and coherence are strong points,
but there are cabinet- induced colourations too, which tended to lock the music to
the boxes. Nevertheless, an impressive and in many ways class leaving loudspeaker.
NAME
AVI Bigga-Tron

PRICE
f599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [CB]
01453 753656

www.avihiti.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asmall but conventional wood veneered
enclosure fitted with Vifa mid/bass and Scanspeak tweeter
with a13-element crossover describes the AVI Bigga-Tron.
The imaging properties are the loudspeaker's most striking
attribute: deep soundstages full of ambient clues, reminding
CB of the Celestion SL6. These speakers are tuneful and
accurate, especially with quiet, intimate music, but can
reproduce thrilling scale too. CB detected abigga-mous
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Audio Furniture
2000 Series equipment support

—Rigid construction
—Solid hardwood legs
—26mm real wood veneer shelves
—Supplied with 8nun spikes
—Easy self assembly

Available in ash, cherry, mahogany and oak
3shelf - £160.00
4shelf - £180.00
5shelf - £200.00
Prices include VAT & delivery

2000 Series CD storage
The Barnatt & Oswald
CD storage system is made
to order to accommodate any
required capacity. Available
in ash, cherry mahogany
and oak.
Prices start from £ 0.00 for the
storage unit shown on the picture
(capacity: 102 CDs).
Wallmount systems also available.
Available from:
Barnatt & Oswald Ltd
to place your order for further information call
020 8668 4881 or visit our website:
www.barnattandoswald.co.uk
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relationship beckoning here. The AVI speakers may not be forgiving, but they tell alot
about recorded sound.
NAME
AVI Positron

PRICE
Epsy

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [ PIC]
01453 753656

WWW.aVihifl.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With arevised crossover introduced late ' 98, the Positron, already
notable for its stunning midrange clarity, has been transformed. The most obvious
change is adramatic improvement in bass slam. The Qof the bass has been tightened
to the point where the Positron is no longer so room or position sensitive. The new
crossover has certainly removed evidence of an over-warm bass, and the treble is now
better balanced with the midband.
NAME
let00f0012

Mlnipod

PRICE
Easy

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olio°
ono3 26°033 www.m in i
pod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way
bass reflex design, the MiniPod has three short aluminium
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and softdome tweeter. Bass has acertain weight with the right
material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm.
Resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally
stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody
colouration, and overall this design acquitted itself well.
NAME
B&W 6o: Sa

PRICE
boo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oaioo [AG] oi9o3 5a48o1

PRICE
fuloo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ KR]
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Forget that the compact Nautilus 805 is to
the flagship 801 what Calista Flockhart is to Pamela Anderson.
It is, despite high-tech-ery for the millennium, atwo-way
stand- mount, and part of the tradition that put British
loudspeakers on the map — but it oozes detail light years
away from the simpler, BBC- derived classics which created the
format. With its seamless wall-to-wall sonic stage, and asilky
texture, B&W joins the ranks of the adored.
NAME
B&W 603 WI« 2

PRICE
E549

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] 01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Along with that trademark yellow Kevlar i8omm bass unit, the 603
has a26mm metal-dome tweeter, loaded behind by aNautilus- style tapered tube
inside the cabinet. The sound now has much more shape and substance (the old 600s
had arather flat character), with better integration, awealth of fine detail and a
smooth and more refined mid and treble — though some system combinations can
make it sound alittle brittle or even edgy. Orchestral dynamics were allowed full rein,
making for exciting listening.
NAME
BEW Nautilus 8o3

PRICE
E35oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ MC] 01903 15075o

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, this is a
very different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
io64mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though it
is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.
NAME
B&W 602 52

PRICE
£ 00

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/93 [KB] ono; 52480:

NAME
88,W 1:1M6o3

52

www.bwspeakers.com/

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome

PRICE
£550

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10 /99 [AG]
01903 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compared to the original 603, the drone cone has been ditched in
favour of an actively- driven unit in this two-way, 4th- order vented box system that
measures 850 x236 x3o6mm. Flowport technology smoothes airflow, and the
tweeter uses aversion of the Nautilus tapered tube and fiat ring suspension. Agreat
speaker with well recorded rock, it's atad less comfortable with material that trades
on tonal accuracy, but listenability overall is excellent.
NAME
PRICE
Definitive BP3000TL ¡goo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o2/oo[AGI 020 86030480 www.mksound.com

HOW WE RATE IT Definitive Technology's 1.4 metre tall threeway bipolar uses aside-firing integral subwoofer. The BP3000TL
can overwhelm even quite large rooms, and the bass levels
(separately adjustable) need to be carefully tailored. This is an
awesome loudspeaker, with superb imaging, and avery sharply
delineated soundstage with excellent localization for listeners
on and off axis. ft has asense of freedom and spaciousness out
of keeping with direct radiating loudspeakers.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This replacement for the original DM6oi is atwo-way front- vented
model, making it easy to position, and uses technology trickled down from the
Nautilus range; notably asimplified version of the Nautilus tweeter tube, and aflat
ring tweeter suspension. Bass is fuller than its predecessor, and the speaker sounds
potent and complete. Overall, this is an uncommonly sophisticated entry-level model,
with avery ' moreish' delivery that wears well in extended listening. Scored out of ten,
and adjusted for value, AG gave it 11.
NAME
B&W Nautilus 8o5

tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 8o5's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 S2, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top- to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.

NAME
Diapason Bads

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99(KKI
01753 652669

www.diapason-italia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Acontender for the crown left vacant with the demise of the
seminal LS3/5A, the Karis is primarily intended as the rear speaker for a5.1 system.
Typically Italian with its solid Canaletto walnut enclosure, the gorgeous enclosure is
slightly spoiled by the baffle, which could have stepped out of acar parcel shelf.
The bass unit is direct driven, passively rolling away above 4.5kHz. It adores vocals
and gives great 3-D when appropriately mounted. It never sounds small.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Dynaudio Contour Ta.5 £ari56 [ KM 01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 xfozo x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'zos, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
PRICE
Egglestone Works Rosa E85oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

WWW.SOLI nds• of

- musi c.co. uk

HOW WE RATE IT By any standards alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly
constructed, five- unit speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The
Rosa is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other
large scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its
balance is rather dull — though easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind
the tweeter — and some of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is
astonishing dynamics and image scale, and the sound picture is more than
impressively full-blooded.
NAME
Pupa JET

PRICE
f850

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [
AG] 01494 551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rear-vented two-way design featuring
aluminium cones and domes, powerful rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium
enclosure. Aspeaker for the stripped pine and chrome set, this diminuative model
has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold, detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful and
authoritative sounding. Particularly at home with rock and jazz, this is aconsistently
surprising and engaging loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is more than
made up for in infectious panache and drive.
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STATE OF THE ART

MARTIN LOGAN PRODOGY
We believe the prodigy to be
unbeatable at it's price!
Incorporating the latest technology
from their ' Statement' reference
speaker. A truly remarkable speaker
that should be on every-one's
shortlist.

Grand-SLAMM III
Pinewood Music has the ONLY pair of WILSON AUDIO
Grand-SLAMM Series 3loudspeakers in the UK.
For those seeking the absolute ultimate, this still

THETA CASANOVA
The Casanova.
Truly an audiophile
product with
unbeatable cinema
performance!
Theta, the only
manufacturer that
makes completely
upgradable
cinema products!

THETA DREADNOUGHT
The Theta Dreadnought
is simply a beautiful
amplifier. Since
demonstrating this
amp we have been
constantly surprised by
its performance. This
amp is hard to beat
at any price.

remains the finest loudspeaker you can obtain. Its
unrivalled scale, precision and shattering dynamics,
combined with amatchless insight into micro-detail
and subtleties of the recording process, draw the
listener into the music in aunique and thrilling way.
The Series 3 differs from the Series 2 by using a
completely new tweeter that, perhaps surprisingly, is
not fluid-cooled. It gives a faster, smoother treble
presentation and, as aresult of some redesign to the
upper midrange module, is more open- sounding.
Please telephone Brian Rivas for a discussion and
demonstration of what has become an icon in musical
reproduction. Serious inquiries only are invited.

KRELL POWER

THETA CARMEN DVD/CD
The Carman is a DVD

transport that gives you the
best of all worlds. It easily
outperforms most reference
CD transports and will also
play you're movies! Looks
like the Yanks have done it
again!
A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX- DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
TAG McLAREN SPECIAL OFFER
WAS

EX-DEM
Adcom GFP555 pre amp ex dem
Densen DMIO Intg amp ex dem

NOW

£499.99 £200.00
£ 1375.00 £1100.00

SECONDHAND
Audio Research SPI Ipre amp s/h
£5150.00 £1600.00
Accuphase DP90/91 transport and D to A s/h
£24000.00 £8500.00
Angstrom Cinema Director s/h
£3495.95 £400.00
Arcam 170.2 transport s/h
£700.00 £275.00
Dtmtech Marquis speakers s/h
£3998.00 £999.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power s/h
£1698.00 £800.00
JBL 4425 speakers s/h
£1700.00 £600.00
KEF 107 speakers (with cube) s/h
£3395.00 £ 1400.00
Krell KBW (for Wilson Whow)
£900.00
Muse 18 subwoofer s/h
£4000.00 £1500.00
Nakanuchi RX-50SE Auto/Rev deck s/h
£999.00 £600.00
NVA pre 50 and power 70 + cabling s/h
£1400.00 £550.00
Revox 877 open reel s/h.
£2450.00 £900.00
Ruait Broadsword speakers black s/h
£800.00 £300.00
Rotel RC972 remote pre
£250.00 £125.00
Theta Data Mit2 (Silver) s/h
£3290.00 £1500.00
Wadia X64.4 DTO A
£5000.00 £1500.00
Castle Howard medium oak (mint)
£1200.00 £750.00
KEF Q70 black (mint)
£730.00 £350.00
If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR BUY NOW PAY LATER * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUD.ING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY*
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU,
KRELL, MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON,
PROJEKT, GUADRASPIRE, (IED, REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE,
SUMIKO, TARGET, FAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD

Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNetCo.UK

At Pinewood you may hear the Grand-SLAMM, MAXX
or WATT- Puppy SYSTEM 6driven by Krell Full Power
Balanced amplifiers which, with CAST technology, are
picking up some absolutely rave reviews in the States.
Rightly so. With the upgraded KPS-25Sc, or the new
KPS-28c CD player and KCT preamplifier, these
beautiful devices produce music with apassion that
cannot be equalled. Timing, dynamics, detail - and,
above all, emotion. It's all there, and it's all here - at
Pinewood.

SALE TIME
Hey! Turn to the ' FOR SALE - Trade' section in
Classifieds for some superb Sonus Faber and
Krell pieces.

3
7
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dJ&

Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322

From Tuesday to Saturday 10am 5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
WE ARE CLOSED 25TH DECEMBER TO 1ST JANUARY 2001 INCLUSIVE.

Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only

REOPENING TUESDAY 2ND JANUARY

=VISA
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hi-fi news
NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact 7ES £2299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC] 01444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as compacts' go, the original
design dates back over adecade, and is amore compact
version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/SP.I.
The thin-wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with beneficial
damping at the boundaries between the main shell and the
screwed- on front and rear panels. Beautifully balanced,
articulate, well resolved, transparent, with very natural
vocals, the HL7 is easy to recommend for almost all purposes.
NAME
Infinity Kappa r

PRICE

Ens

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AG]
02908 347707

PRICE
E600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [1111 02622 6p261

NAME
MT Kestrel E

tnnv.kef.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid electrostatic
with an avowedly audiophile intent that combines ESL
technology from the Statement with abass system featuring
tailored directivity to enhance the blend of ESL panel and
moving- coil bass. Although not Martin-Logan's biggest or
most costly creation, it is eguably their most successful
musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy', and
'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety
and refinement matter more than impact on rock programme,
then this Martin- Logan may be the one for you.
NAME
Mirage MRM-2

PRICE
£2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [AG] 01473 240205

vnvw.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabilously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at f699.90
NAME
Mission 782

PRICE
f7rio

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ot/oo [AG] 02480 452777

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
MAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7 £599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
49061
8
1656842088

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Technology's truly compact floorstander, the three- sided
enclosure stands just 800mm tall, with an 8.7 litre internal volume, which is less than
many stand- mounted compacts. The irregular shape does help discourage internal
resonances, however, and there are various extra cost options: better bases, biwirable crossovers, and anumber of finishes. With alimited LF reach and SPL
capability, the Kestrel Ewisely concentrates on subtlety, clarity and expressiveness.
NAME
PMC FBI

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
02223 242898 vrimmoniterandio.com

NOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome

PRICE
Eta«

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/008) 02.707393oo2

www.bryston.ca

HOW WE RATE IT Associated with the Bryston electronics brand, this British
manufacturer specializes in transmission- line speakers featuring ATC, and lately its
own dome midrange units, mostly for professional studio applications. The FBI is a
domestic speaker measuring moo xzoo x3oomm, aspiked plinth adding 35mm to
the height. The FBI's free- flowing bass adds tangibility to the low end, with aclear,
deep, low distortion bass free of the drone and boom that can afflict reflex speakers.
NAME
Quad ESL-989

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if
not the aspirations of an earlier model. IH reported some
emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase discontinuity
at just over 40oHz, lending acertain hollowness to the
contralto and lower reaches of the soprano — though drier,
more immediate recordings were less affected. Careful
placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
NAME
eRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy £8967

PRICE
474

www.infinitysystems.com

HOW WE RATE IT Alarge, three-way rear- vented design — it measures 930 x260 x
27omm — the most innovative element, apart from excellent structural build, is the
Emit- Rtweeter in which the voice coil is printed onto athin membrane. This is a
powerful, yet up- front design, balanced close to the listening area. Strong recorded
dynamics are handled superbly, if sometimes atad aggressively, though the overall
effect can be lightweight and dry, and sometimes lacking in acoustic cues and
instrumental sonority.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

tweeters. The other reason for the Silver in the name is that it was designe in eir
silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and
the speaker is polished and restrained. The overall relaxed, easy sound quality is
however let down by adistant, wispy treble.

PRICE
£4o00

REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
o7/00 [KK/D8] 0148o 447700 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth ' 989 - the dynamic variant of the
ESL- 988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.
NAME
Ruark Solos

PRICE
Et250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [KK] elm 6cri4so

www.niark.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two-way compact, measuring 330 x206 x333mm, is the entry
point to the Sterling Reference line. KK called it a 'deliciously curious mix of modern
refinement and pre-Birt, classic BBC/British box speaker', with abass that would
once have required aspeaker twice as big. But commenting on the name, and
pointing to Ruarks' stylistic obsession with one of this speaker's main rivals, he asks
why didn't they succumb to hero worship and call it ' Solus Faber'?
NAME
PRICE
Sonus Faber Signum £2249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC] 020 8972 3909 www.mclinkit

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
PRICE
Snell E.5 Tower £2520

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99[AG]
01233 823122

www.snelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 xzzo x29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spend« SP3/21)

PRICE
f825

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC] 02323 843474

www.spender.mcmaiLcom

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact twoway, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin- wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
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UNISON
RESEARCH
f
or a

ofmusicalenioymeni

Mark Levinson
President and
Chief Executive Officer

1970's

O NE M AN
Developed the product line
that established the very
genre that became defined
as High End Audio.

SR1
gr-ace a)1M power-

1980's

O NE M AN
Developed High End Audio
components into acoherent
music system with the
finest performance.

Imagine the ideal audio amplifier. One that would
combine the best virtues of solid state and valves. It
would have the natural, effortless grace that only
pure triode valves can give. With the power, the
depth and control of solid state.
The new SR1 from Unison Research. The ideal
audio amplifier.
Yor more informa/ion on /Êe
(Unison

SRI*

Now

O NE M AN
Developed an innovative
High End system with the
finest performance and an
affordable price.

cum/.
/
Êe range of

li'eseareÉproduch please con/act'

•
lO

R EIi

R C0S E M USIC

Quality and Simplicity
Get the point?

eroughbred
tlidlile
Audio Product.

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669 Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531

www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk
*Unison Research SR1, 80 Watts integrated amplifier £ 1250.
Complete with radiowave remote control.

Further Information from;
"T"he Musical Design Company Ltd,
Tel;

mdc.hifievirgin.net
Web;
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01992 573030

ridc-hifi.co.uk

hi -fi news
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
RICE
Spendor S-3/5 £499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/oo[KK] «323843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
125Hz boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A had bass,
and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK said, if
you forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to think
this is the best compact device since the Canon lxus.
NA .
Tannoy Revolution

R2

PRICE
f399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[8G]
01236 429199

8/
99

PR ICE
£275

PRICE
Eon

PRICE
Ei400

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from Elm o5joi [ MT] oiao7 m7

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 IDB1

01363Mel

NAME
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f775/E399 05/99 [AH] oace 8953 0772 vninv.michell-engineering.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of
the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp. Good test-bed for different
tonearms.

NAME
Pro-led Debut

PRICE
Lizo

11111
-

,

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by a
guitar maker. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the guitar was
reproduced by most speakers. The compact 20 has an enormously heavy and solid
double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity, while the treble is articulate
without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that it produces abig, enjoyable
and extremely listenable sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical
analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £9000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
to/99 [AG] ona 2852656

wvnv.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
cross-section floorstander has married aScanspeak tweeter
to two homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but otherwise similar
ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results are
equivocal, combining arather bright, thin balance with superb
articulation and class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.

Wilson WATT/Puppy

PRICE
REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
E87oo/97oo 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 39o9 vnvw.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT (almost unbelievably, the acronym

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LP12 for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99 [AH]
o1924 406016 www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing 85o x130 x18omm, the Arro is
small enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms,
assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro has an outstanding
ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the drivers is excellent, the
se3mlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid midband.
Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH
found himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
Volta so

NAME
Linn 1.1322

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 (AGI
02075313 todo vnInv.tonsil.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT TLC is amajor manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM
supplier to large parts of the British loudspeaker industry. The Classic One is well
built, with asturdy wood veneered enclosure with aslightly tilted back baffle, and an
optional piano gloss finish for Ezoo more. This speaker is an excellent antidote to the
thin, hard loudspeaker brigade, though it can sound atad raw when extended, but
the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Arm

Turntables

vninv.tannoy.com

HOW WE RATE IT Larger version of popular Revolution Ri is similar, except that it is a
floorstander, has asecond bass driver, and asealed bottom compartment that can be
mass loaded to improve sound quality and enhance stability. Tweeter sensitivity.
matching is by auto- transformer, available in anumber of values to ensure sample- tosample consistency, and avoiding the damping effect of aresistor. With afine real
wood finish, sound quality is astraight good throughout, with no real weaknesses.
NAME
TIC Classk I

was for Wilson Audio Tiny Tot) was always an exquisite desktop/nearfiel. monitor,
and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer companion.
However, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much bigger
Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB] o1235 532266

tinnv.henteydesigns£0.uk

HOW WE beltRATE
IT This
is asimple
yet highly
manualbeggars
effective
drive
turntable
at aprice
that almost
belief, considering it includes arm and cartridge. ' No nasty
top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively
sound,' commented TB. lust add the Phono Box cartridge
pre- amp for f4o, and you can have an incredible vinylplaying front-end that will work with any amplifier.

NAME
Regs RB series tonearms

PRICE
from f288

REVIEWED
05/84 (MC)

SUPPLIER
01702 333071

HOW WE RATE IT Another enduring classic which has to be included here. One-piece
die-cast armtube (rigid from headshell right through to the counterweight) plus
simple plastics has made acheap, reliable tonearm that has launched athousand
record decks. RB25o starts the range; RB3oo adds spring- loaded downforce
adjustment; and RB9oo adds much- needed better cabling and improved build quality.
Beloved of tweakers who will modify counterweight stub and wiring.
NAME
SME Model to

PRICE
£a643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
22/99 [KK] «903 134322

wtvw.smeltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the ' 2o and ' 3o, but
the solid, precision engineering that is the envy of other
manufacturers around the world remains. Price quoted is with
asimplified take on the Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily quiet and
uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the
greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to
confuse the digitalians just because it is so damned quiet.
The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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Listed below are those essential articles to help you make up your mind when buying important hi-fi equipment. Our new Faxback Service
brings you all the information you need at the touch of abutton. Just dial 0906 600 6209 into your fax machine and press start/send. When the
call connects, enter the 3digit code next to the relevant article, and press start/send once more. Your chosen report will be sent back to you.
If you cannot find the required article, then have alook through the back issues available below.
WHAT IT COSTS

THE REVIEWS
009

Creek P43R pre-amp/A52SE

Arcam FMJ CD23 CD player

010

Cyrus 7Integrated amp

Audio Analogue Maestro/Linn

01

Krell KAVa5oa power-amp

Genki/NAD S500 Silyerline

012

Musical Fidelity X-Ahoo/X-ASIoo

CD players

013

001

Arcam Alpha 7SE/Cyrus dAD

002
003

4

005

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

Faber Signum/Spendor SP3 iP

Test reports are between two and four

020

Mission 782 speakers

pages long and each page takes

021

Monitor Audio Silver 7speakers

between two and six minutes to send,

Quad 99 Series pre-amp, CD

022

Quad 989 speakers

depending on the quality of your line

player and tuner

023

PMC FBI Monitor speakers

and the age of your fax machine.

AVI Bigga-Tron speakers

024 Spendor 5-3/5 speakers

Linn Sondek CD12 player
Maratnz CD 6000/CD6000OSE

0

/4

019

006

Musical Fidelity 3CD player

015

B&W 601 52 speakers

007

Arcam Alpha so amplifier

016

B&W DM6o3 Series

017

Elac poi Jet speakers

008 Chord CPA32oo/SPMnooC amp

6op per minute

Harbeth Compact 7SE/Sonus

power-amp

1.5/Rotel RCD-951

00

KEF Concerto One speakers

BACK ISSUES

POSTAL SERVICE

2

025

speakers

Tannoy R2 speakers

026

SME so turntable

027

Trilogy VT1 integrated valve amp
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Missing avital back number?
Our Back issues service can help.
We can supply single copies of
most issues from 1994 to

2000;

simply cut out or photocopy the
coupon, or write to:Back Issues Dept,

ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated below:
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John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
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1995 May, lune, Nov
2996: Feb
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BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold,
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(24 hours) on +44 (o) 208 519 3695.

embossed binders will help you look
Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
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after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fii.00) from the Back
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accessoriesclub
EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS
HFN 001 FLUXDUMPER '
Magic brick' for valve amps, in
black ash
£25.00
HFN 004 BLACKHEAD m-ctransformer £70.00 o
HFN 012 SOFTWARE STORAGE SYSTEM knock-down
LP/CD STACKABLE STORAGE UNITS satin black MDF
All 465mm wide.
LP Unit (120 LPs, 2dividers; 36omm x345mm, h/d)
£70.00 E
CD Unit (4oCDs, single shelf; 175mm x165mm, h/d)
£114- 00 E
HFN 017 WALLNUT II wall- mounting two-shelf table
£60.00 E
HFN 026 LP DIVIDERS set of 25, white plastic with
movable filing tabs
film El
HFN 027 CD DIVIDERS (25)
£12.00 I]
HFN ozo TEST CD III 74 tracks of audio sleuthing
£13.00 O
HFN 023 LP inner sleeves: (fine U-shaped design) per 5o
£10.00 O per loo £19.00 E
per 5oo £ 0.00 E
HFN 022 SORBOTHANE damping sheet, 150 x150 x3mm
£13.0011
HFN 025 TEST LP set-up and tracking tests £ 15.00 E

VARIOUS
MICHELL TENDERFEET isolation cones
small (three) £8.00 E
large(three) £12.00 O
LITTLE FEET (
Audioquest) Sorbothane hemispheres, set
of four
£ 29.00E
MICHELL 4MM PLUGS set of four £io.00Ll
GRYPHON '
The Exorcist': system demagnetiser £69.00 E
KONTAK contact cleaner
fi5.00
DeoxIT: de-oxidises and protects electrical connections,
5ooz aerosol can
£14.00 o
PROGOLD protects gold contacts £14.00 o
MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK Metal clad
(UK or European) Four-way £70.00 n Six-way £85.00
Ten-way £95.00
JOHN CRABBE'S TILT CONTROL tone control project
Kit £72.50 H Ready- built unit £95.00 El
RECORD

CARE

MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE
Kit £199.00 E Ready- built £ 370.0011
MOTH RCM FLUID for LP cleaning,
one litre fi5.00 n
five litres £ 35.00 Ill

RINGMAT 3mm XLR ' Universal'
f5o.00
OUTER
£
SLEEVES PVC, heavy duty 12 x
12m, per 5o
20.00 El
per loo £ 38.00 E
POLYTHENE LP BAGS 12 x12in
per 5o f5.00 o
per loo £9.00 E
DECCA MK 3RECORD BRUSH carbon-fibre bristles,
de- luxe version
£13.00 E
ZEROSTAT 3pistol neutralises static charges f3o.00
THE LIFTER end-of-side tonearm lift
(black) £40.00 O (chrome) £ 70.00 El
GRYPHON BLACK EXORCIST moving-coil cartridge
demagnetizer
£85.00 IE
SHURE SFG-2 stylus balance: accurate to within onetenth of agramme
£ 20.00 Ll
DIGITAL STYLUS FORCE GAUGE accurate to o.o2gm
£185.00 LI

BOOKS
ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING Harry FOlsen
(h-bk) £40.00 L
HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
Ben Duncan
(h-bk) £40.00
LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK by Vance
Dickason
(s-bk) £ 25.00 E
AUDIO GLOSSARY JGordon Holt
flo.00
VALVE AMPLIFIERS Morgan Iones
£ 25.00
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO TUBE AUDIO DESIGN
Bruce Rosenblit
(s-bk) £ 25.00 o
AUDIO POWER AMPLIFIER DESIGN HANDBOOK
Douglas Self
(s-bk) f25.00
PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES Herbert JReich
(s-bk) £ 30.00 O
HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS
Martin Colloms, Fifth Edition (s-bk) £32.00 E
(h-bk) f5o.00 E
AUDIO! AUDIO! Jonathan Hill
£ 12.50 El
AUDIO AMATEUR LOUDSPEAKER PROJECTS
25 complete projects (s-bk) £ i8.00Ll
AUDIO & HI-FI HANDBOOK Ian RSinclair
Second Edition
(s-bk) £3o.00
THE COUPLED CAVITY HANDBOOK
DPurton
(s-bk) £5.00 LI
MODERN RECORDING TECHNIQUES
Huber & Runstein
(s-bk) £22.50 E
SPEAKER BUILDERS LOUDSPEAKER PROJECTS
No 119 designs
(s-bk) £ 7.00 r
STUDIO MONITORING DESIGNS Philips Newell

THE WILLIAMSON AMPLIFIER DTNWilliamson's
design classic
(s-bk) £5.0o E
THE LP IS BACK! Audio Amateur compilation of 35
articles
£8.00171
AUDIO ELECTRONICS, JLinsley Hood (2nd edition)
£25.00 o
THE ART OF LINEAR ELECTRONICS,
Kinsley Hood (2nd edition)
f25.00

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES
RADEX Radio Exterminator Earth Lead:
Standard gauge, £ 5.00 per metre E
Heavy gauge, £6.50 per metre E
EARTHING ROD for Radex, starter kit: one spike
section; one terminal section; 48in total £45-00 E
EXTENSION KIT two 24in sections £40.00 LI
SMOOTH COOLER fan controller kit
PCB, parts, case plus builder's notes
f5o.00
ready built
PHONES 01 Headphone Amplifier:
Kit of parts

£75.00 E
£218.00 E

Built unit
£ 295.0011
PURE CYCLE Turntable Power Supply:
Kit of parts
£ 330.00l11
Built unit
£ 399.00 E
PURE POWER Mains Conditioner:
In- line or switched output use.
230/230V Euro/UK
£450.00 LI
110/110V USA/etc
£ 50o.00 o
110/240V or 240V/110V
£ 500.00 El
PURE HENRY RF Inductor:
per pair
£60.00 n per two- pair fno.00
EARTH HENRY RF earth choke.
Built £ 50.00 n Self build kit
£38.00 El
RCD installed type
£65.00 E
RCD 2X 13A socket type
£55.00 E
AUDIO QUALITY Mains Supply booklet
Lo.00 E
Many more accessories held in stock.
Call «234 741252 for further details
Ring now with your queries!

(h-bk) £ 5o.00

accessoriesclub and cd service order form
Name

Compact discs, LPs and Musicassettes. Please supply the following items:

Address

Catalogue number & title

Postcode

CD/LP/MC

price: f*

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

moamEIHEIMELIMH
Expires (date)

Signature

*Please indicate which

+postage and packing (see text): f
Total price: f
*Follow price code in HFN's software pages: • full price, £12.95 each; A budget, £7.951
each; Vspecial price (call 01234 741152 to check 'special price' items, or request CDs not
reviewed). Add sop per disc for p&p, up to amaximum of £.50 for three discs or more
'Wee

10 ORDER Sr POST: send completed order form (tear-out sheets or photocopy) to, HIN Accessories Club & CD
Service, PO Box 200. Bedford MK4o 1YH, united Kingdom; or fax: .44 (o) 1234 242028.
Orders are also accepted by telephone: .44 (o) 1234 241152; and by
e-mail: hi-finewsaccessoriesclubObritishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address: www.britishaudio.co.uk

UK SAILS: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include delivery; CDService prices are subject to
delivery charges (see CDService text).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where applicable they will be VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be
subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E &OE.
-.1V
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hne
systems

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES
Extreme stability - polished granite and solid hardwood
modular racks, loudspeaker stands and plinths
tel/fax 01777 708673

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Deltec, -e lectrocompaniet,
Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo,
Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others

... the RIGHT cables
. . . in YOUR system
. . . for YOUR ears
. . . in YOUR home
Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do our
best to help you achieve your goal.

(Auditions may be subject to ahandling charge)
CONNECTIONS
(A division of Connection 90 Travel Ltd)
Tel: 020-8348 5676 (
2.00-7.00pm)
Fax: 020-8341 9368
e-mail:- ConnectionsCable@aol.com

E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk

AE
Atacama
Cade Talk
Copland
Cyrus

The new Bow
Technologies Wazoo XL

Y9rit

Epos
Harrnan-Kardon
JBL
KEF
Krell
Mara ntz
Marts- Logan

a

• Widest choice in the area
• Independent advice
• Qualified staff
• Comfortable dam rooms

Major car parks nearby

Mid*.
Mission
Monitor Audio

• Over 39yrs expenence

Musical- Fidelity
Pickering

• Part Exchange

Sonus-Faber
Spector
Tannoy

• Service Dept
• Delivery & installation
• Open 10:30-5:30 6days

The very best
in Hi-Fi and
Home Cinema...

Up to 3 yrs.
Interest Free
Credit
deposit only 20% of
L500* for 12 months
£1500. fu 24 months
£000. for 36 months
tob¡oct dOto,

Thorens
Yamaha
gj
ot
s more _ PS.
nbrO

-

Meridian

Superb showrooms
• Main road location
• Insurance estimates

Quad
ROL
SME

The musicality of Bow Technologies
products is unquestionable.
The technical solutions employed in their design
guarantee excellent measurable performance
accompanied by stunning sonic performance.

ecit

Meridian

Pink -Inane
Pioneer
Pnmare
Project

Cyrus

mehinp • epode,ites.
boot imairdaya

V1c*ejç Lí—.
MonitorAudio

-

For further details on Bow Technologies please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road, Thome Industrial Estate,
Thome, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email- premietepath.co.uk

MartinLogan

24 Gillygate, York
Tel. 01904 629659

High Fidelity Specialists est.1967

More info. + sale items at... www.vickers-HiFi.co.uk
106 november 200016—

fio,000 competition

£10,000 worth of hi-fi equipment?
Check your lucky number on the cover to find out!
Have you won

Your chance to win afio,000 hi-fi system is only aphone call away. Hi-fi News is offering acomplete
hi-fi system including some of the finest products available to the lucky reader whose number — printed
this month on the front cover — matches one of the numbers read out on our hotline. Ten runners-up will
each win £ 500 in cash. In addition, you'll stand to win ayear's subscription to Hi-fi News.

HOW TO WIN
To check whether you are awinner, match the number
printed on the cover of this magazine, and phone our
hotline on 0906 616 6226. Listen to the list of eleven
numbers that will be read out. If your number matches
one of the first io to be read out you have won arunnerup prize of £5oo. If your number matches the final
number read out you have won flo,000 of hi-fi
equipment. If you don't have awinning number, leave
your name and address details at the end of your call
and we will randomly select io callers who will each win
year's subscription of Hi Fi News worth £ 38.00 (or
have their current subscription extended).

IF YOU HAVE AWINNING NUMBER
If you are alucky number winner, send your name,
address and telephone number by recorded delivery,

Telephone
0906 616 6226
to find out if you have won:

Competition rules
1. Calls last approximately three
and ahalf minutes and cost 6op per
minute. There are no alternatives to

hi-fi equipment worth
£10,000
£5000 in cash prizes
0 f

Calls are charged at 6op per
minute and last for approximately
three and ahalf minutes

the prizes stated
2.

All claims must be received by

8December 2000 — any received
after this date cannot be
considered
3. All claimants must be in
possession of the original magazine
front cover featuring the winning
number
4. The competition is open to all
readers in the UK aged 18 or over,
except employees (and their
families) of IPC, IMS Telemedia, the

with aphotocopy of your prize-winning
cover to: Lucky Numbers, Hi Fi News, IPC

printers of Hi Fi News and their
agents, plus wholesale and retail

Country and Leisure Media Ltd, Link House,

Win this

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA,

amazing faci,000

to reach us no later than 8December 2000.
Keep the original cover safe as we will
arrange for it to be verified.

system, based

post only

on products

5. The judges decision is final and

featured in this

no correspondence will be entered

newsagents. Entry from Eire is by

issue: the

into

award- winning

6. No purchase is necessary to

Marantz CD7

enter this competition

player, Quad's
latest II 40
valve amps and
matching preamp, along with
KEF's amazing

7. For afull list of winning numbers
and afree front cover bearing a
competition entry number send a
SAE to Lucky Numbers, Hi Fi News,
WC Country and Leisure Media

Reference Series

Limited, Link House, Dingwall

Model Four- Two

Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 zTA

speakers, plus

8. Winners must agree to publicity

appropriate
cables and
interconnects

--"Vnovember 2000107

YOUR LAST

2000 • f3.25

CHANCE

ote

TO SUBSCRIBE AT
THE OLD PRICE!
HiFi News has got bigger, brighter and better, with a
clean new look and the most radical reappraisal of the
packed in more reviews, features and information
than ever. Subscribe today and save up to f_27.1o*
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Mr High End
Mark Levinson interviewed

listeningroom

group '

Bang tit Otufsen's best

ii

II el

LJJ

Definitive test on the style leader's
9000 system and Seolab 1speakers

I

• • pit

AUDIO

Six top speakers go
under the microscope

contents in the magazine's 40 year history. We've

MOM

PURE

issful
listenin

Welcome to the new HiFi News

I

October
New

WITH THIS•ALL-NEW ISSUE: A FREE LINN COMPACT DIM
•

October record review

vet,
4J •. i

• Classical: Hilary Hahn records Samuel
Barbers violin concerto and Edgar Meyer
U Jazz: David Murray's octet plays 'Trane,
plus Mat Maned, Brifitzmann and Bailey
RI Rock: Barenaked Ladies, Bozzio Levin
Stevens, Sinead O'Connor, Willie Nelson

Group

test Every month, amassive

Tested in this issue:

comparative test on the hottest new products

!ma

hi-fi news

-

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
New Rate

..=

TRILOGY

Valves with style

DUAL
The automatic choice

Old Rate
Disconted

UK

5...39111-

£29.76

£9.24

Europe/Eire

5.481.
5
.—

£37.52

£11.63
(
US$17.44)

(Airmail) ( 1J.S.F312) ( USS56.28)

=ZZ.-

----

Rest of World

The Hot 100

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

5.66-.1Je £50.40

(Airmail) ( O,SS8e0) (USS75.60)

Every month we pick the essential
components for every buyer's shortlist

Saving

£15.60
(
US$23.40)

FREE BINDER WORTH £7.50*

*Overseas rate f11.5«.

YOUR DETAILS
Title

Surname

Address

Simply complete this form, detach and send it to:

Postcode

IPC Media Subscriptions, FREEPOST CY1o6i, PO Box 272,

Email

Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3FS ( No stamp required if

PAYMENT DETAILS

posted within the UK)

Ienclose acheque for £

made payable to

IPC MEDIA LTD.

Yes, Iwould like to subscribe to HI-FI NEWS
magazine for one year (12 issues)

Iwish to pay by

Li

Diners

EIUM

UK £ 29.76

Europe & Eire (Airmail) £ 37.52 (US$56.28)

CI Rest of World (Airmail) £ 50.40 (US$75.6o)

r

r
Mastercard El Visa

0 Amex

Delta [1 Switch
MEE

MIEI MEE]

Expiry date HU EE Issue No. UDEIE

iinri

(
Switch)

Offer Closes/Expiry date - 6th October moo

Data protection: IPC Media and IPC Electric publishers of HI-FI NEWS magazine occasionally make names and addresses available to carefully veted companies who sell goods and services by mail that we
believe may be of interest to our readers. If you would prefer not to receive such maihngs please tick here [1
Tel: +44

(
6)1622 778778. Fax: + 44 (CO

1444 445599 Email: ipcsubs•qss-uk.com

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE:

20ei

Tel: +44 (0) 1622 778778. Fax: +44 (0) 1444 445599. Email: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com
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-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

REGA REL ROSE

AND MANY MORE...

ROTEL R UARK
TALK ELECTRONICS
TA NNOY TEAC

DEVON & CORNWALL
CHESHIRE

DOUG BRADY HI-FI
Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA1 3NU
Tel: (01925) 828009
Fax: (01925) 825773
NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN
BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

„,..
DUBLIN 11 ,
1-F1 SHOW

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND

BURLING -Re HOTEL DUBLIN
,
rfit

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

.I11118
.

OPENING OFFERS

11 II

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
BT70 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 01868 753606 FAX 753006
E-mail. DavideKronosHi-Fi.demon.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.demon.co.uk

II

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

NORFOLK

Sat Nov 18th & Sun 19th - 10am to 6pm - admission £3.00
All the very latest audio & video products will be on demonstration including Ireland's first ever
public demonstration of Sony's super audio cd. Also featuring the very best in new audio
products including the latest in loudspeakers, amplifiers, cd and dvd players, home cinema and
multiroom hi-fi. All leading manufacturers will be there - for afull up to date list of exhibitors
and products, please visit our website at www.cloneyaudio.com Your entrance ticket includes entry
to our draw for advd player (worth f1,000).

s--

The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk
nit Tel: (01508) 570829

Very Special Show Offers

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Organised by Ireland's leading home entertainment specialists

Rega, Proac, Neat, PllelL, Bryston, Final, Nam].
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

55 Main St., Blackrock, Co. Dublin.
Tel: 01 2888477 / 2889449. www.cloneyaudio.com

CLONFY

Aedo

www.basicallysound.com
-jV

october

2000
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to advertise in this page

LONDON

deà O'Brien Hi-Fidei

III

Est 1966
• AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUDDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

5'. 51 rHA I

---•
ewe -

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

II ! PH ‘‘. 1!

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5miss walk Raynes Park BR • 20 wins Waterloo • 5reins from A3 lRaynes Park B282 exit) • 25 wins M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528

nil
to

GREATER MANCHESTER

'SIMPLY

l'

THE BEST' NAMES IN HI- FI

•Nairn Audio • Audiolab •

ORANGES
& LEMONS

Rega • Quad • Arcam • Epos
•Ruark • Bang & Olufsen •
TDL • Mission • Copland •

M1USt

•Audio Research • Sonus Faber • etc

etc

etc

AUDIO COUNSEL
14 Stockport Road,
CHEADLE

AUDIO COUNSEL
12-14 Shaw Road,
OLDHAM
0161 633 2602

I

SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

,

r-/

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

0161 428 7887

Open Tues.- Sat. 10-5.30 ( 8.00 Thursdays)

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi / home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+ credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD, NAIM,
NAKAMICHI, REGA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD,
RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE,
YAMAHA

"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
SOUTH COAST

New

Now

(
bated)
Audio reward, 139 pre amp (remote)
Jame Canoe 8speakers (mint)
Asedm Reward, 157
Tones tab« Concertinos lmint/lamerll
Leis/ M75 mono amps inc. itA cones
1: E.L Siam:el mini in Roane
Cade Awn speakers baud/old in Nock

IS/HI
Ita ckol
IS/HI
IS/HI
IS/HI
IS/HI
IS/HI

£ l, £s195
£ 1,995 £1,495
£ 1,400 £895
f1,750 £790
£599 £395
£2,500 £750
£2,000 £1,150

IS/HI

£
725 £ I25

135's 852

S/Cap • oll cables, 7 «In old, Mint

CD147 se (cherry) Es den, mint bored

Choose from the ,
finest

£
999 95 £775 00

Mail Order Avalloble • ,********* i•

Fnendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Ekion Street, ruxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile tot 777) 870437

eater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock.
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re- tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
GREATER LONDON

13A1JA

•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

£9,245 £6,995

NB All In Dem items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and mclude the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

020 7924 2040

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema

CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

then contact:

"The Cartridge Man"

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

Krell, Theta, Copeland, Mendon, Audio Research, Audion, Pink à,
OHM, 81kW speakers inc Nautilus 800 Seres, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan,
Sams Fakeer, lama line Concert Series), Epos, Myryad, Creek, C.R.D.L.,
S.M.E., Rel, Rose Denon, 0.T.Products, N.V.&
Audio kb CD player

Front End Problems?

Our si‘th succulent year

Chantry Audio
A Fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

SOUTH EAST LONDON

h

e ries
EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 01705 663604

oo
m

CLOSED MONDAYS

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS

think audio think...

PAGE CONTACT:

BEVERLEY MELINIOTIS
110 november moot"-

o

ri"P.
nL,

020 8774 0840.

N
0

Auditorium

;
2

contact beverlev meliniotis:

020 8774 0841
SURREY

ACCESSORIES

atc
audio physic
chord company

a simple way to advertise for free your rid, on the Internet

tifrt/Pt/e•

hififorsal
i buy

accessories

•MIGROMFX; • \ UM AUDIO • NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•R(YD • SU hil l
SI SN. TFAC • Y1N1AHI & MORE

harbeth

n iueiityY

michell

High Street. Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames,
'.urrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tuse - Fri 10.300m - 7.00pm/Sat 10am - 69m

sumiko

nordost

hi-fi for grown-ups

nva
royd

ii

and

si • nais

lyra

indecently good hi-fi

oaf*
an easy way to find hifi

denses

Stockists of: ARCO'.! • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE

1 73 622866
fax 01473 631588

sugden

find answers

totem

email

trichord

w w w

and more

mart le ham heath ipswich IP5 3lJA

YORKSHIRE

enq@signals.uk.com
signals.uk.com

WEST SUSSEX

Stockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe,
Cable Talk, EAD. Exposure, Kora , Harbeth, Myryad, D.P.A
Orelle. Tnchord, Sonic Link, Orelle, Stands Unique,
XTC & many Others

PREMIER AUDIO

Would

Demonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations 8. Free Installation.
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield ( 01924) 255045. ( Anytime).

you like to hear more')

BRIGHTON'S LEADING HI-FI SHOP

coiletzeocike

Cyrus, Roksan, Micromega, Audionote, Audiolab, Rega,

Serving the Yorkshire Area

4,

HFAC,140,E,

0 113

LAN.:

LECO5

2 3 0

PROBABLY THE BEST SELECTION

THE HI-FI

OF QUALITY HI-FI ON

STUDIOS

THE EAST COAST'

Arcam, Exposure, Aura, Epos, Thiel, Ruark, Rotel, ATC,
Marantz and other fine equipment.

PROJ [ CTS

66 Upper North Street, Brighton
Telephone 01273 775978

1DP

4 5 6 5

C & F EVANS
The Hi-Fi Repair Specialist
Situated near Spalding, Lincs

Musical Fidelity. TAG McLaren, Electrocompaniet. ProAc, Ruark, Castle. TEAC. Unison
Researcli. T8A, Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist. Michell Turntables
Nottingham Analogue Studios. 8luephnt. Audio Analogue, Exposure, Living Voice. Densen.
Celestioni(A Series on). Opera, Audio Physic, Trichord Research. Nordost, Stands Unique.
Stan Elettostatics. Ortolon, Goldring, Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations. Home Trial. Free Delivery and Installation.
2years guarantee, Access. Visa. Finance available.

ZEN AUDIO
35 GEORGE STREET HULL

Repair of quality Hi -Fi including Valve
equipment and Reel to Reel.
Established 1988.

TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193

TEL: 01482 587397

10em-8pm TueFri, 10am-6pm Sat. Closed Monday

Please call us on 01406 364935 or

email colin@coltricireeserve.co.uk

BADA 8. CEDIA

WALES

SLATE AUDIO

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS PAGE CONTACT:

BEVERLY MELINOTIS

Take

away

vibration &

unwanted

frequency

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown
out

of

your

Cardiff

system/speakers with natural slate bases & isolation platforms.

CF24 2FY
Tel: 07769 658274

To give better clarity & tighter bass cut to any size/holes for

(24 hour)

spikes ect. Olive green also in stock.

Fax: 02920 470616

ALSO SPECIALISTS IN:

020 87740041

•Slate/Granite & Marble speaker cabinets • Turntable bases/cases
•Speaker/Hifi stands. Made to any design.

Due to

demand prices are now
lower. Stock sizes from £ 60.

Nationwide delivery. Send C1.00 for samples.

WEST MIDLANDS

MILOSI

e

lvi eL7-1"1" E FR

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Our xtens 1 e range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel,
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha and Wharfedale.

A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 7.00

CEDIA
(V)

'11EREST flete GRLUIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

NEW BRANCH NOW OPEN

APR 0% Written details on request
Licensed Credit Broker
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10 BOLDMERE ROAD, SUTTON GOLDFIELD,
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WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD
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TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933
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1999 1795

ALCHEMIST APD20A MK11 SS POWER AMP/MINT
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER EX DEMO

599

495

ALCHEMIST FORSETI PRE AMP EX DEMO

999

575

ALCHEMIST NEXUS INT AMP R/C EX DEMO

800

450

ALCHEMIST TS- D1 24 BIT DAC EX DEMO

299

225

AVI S2000MC 24 BIT CD PLAYER

999

895

AUDIOOUEST INDIGO 2X2METRES

90

50

ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED

65

40

AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS EX OEM

899

795

CRIMSON 630C MONOBLOCKS MINT

800

675

EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER

629.95

475

DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH

399.95

295

ERGO AMT HEADPHONES

599

495

KEF 055 LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK

450

225

LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT

194

170

LAI AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT
LINN KAIRN PRE AMP R/C BPS
MARANTZ PM 43 INT AMP MM/MC PHONO BOXED
MERIDIAN 541/REMOTE CONTROL
MICHELL GYRODECK SE RB 300 6WEEKS OLD

65

55

1700

595

300

125

1100

325

921

MICHELL ARGO/HERA PRE/PSU

The 'Worlds

ínest Cabféus

10 years of Design Excellence

tee,

Nrw flN1H NvAit,,m3LE

795

C

1989 1795

MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP 1MONTH OLD

1259 1100
425

275

NAIM 102 PRE AMP/NAPSC

1180

795

NAIM SBL LATEST SPEC/BOXED

1700

895

N/A

50

NAIM 42 PRE AMP SERVICED NAIM JAN 2000
NAIM 250 NEW STYLE

1750 1095

NAIM 42.5 PRE AMP

N/A

75

NVA P90/A70 PRE/POWER MONOBLOCKS
INC NVA CABLES

1450

795

430

350

430

350

499.95

425

450

375

PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL
204 INTERCONECT 1METRE
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 CHERRY MINT

199.95

160

185

150

RUARK LOG-RYTHYM ACTIVE SUBWOOFER 4MONTHS OLD 800

450

RESON MICA MM CARTRIDGE NEVER USED
SUNFIRE SIGNITURE SUBWOOFER 16HZ 2700 WATTS
SONNETEER ALABASTER INT AMP EX DEMO

SPECIALIST HI-FI
HI-FI REPAIRS & SERVICING
on all Britisn & Foreign makes ay Qualified
Engineer with over 30 yeas experience.

Tel: 01752 779933

'Lockwood Audio'
THE

AUTHORISED

SPENDOR 2/2 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY FINISH

595

225

2290

995

79

60

299

265

995

750

SPECIALIST

DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appointment

1699 1450
899 695
1730 1295

Tefflur

SPARES AND REPAIRS

Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OQP.

SONUS FABER SIGNUM WALNUT/ADJUSTABLE
STANDS 3MONTHS

•
1
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•

795

MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS 1MONTH OLD
MONRIO ASTY INT AMP MINT/BOXED

aellieglei%

•

350

MICHELL GYRODECK/PSU/RB300/ROKSAN CORUS BLACK 1450

PSB ALPHA ZERO SUB EX DEM

I.

1399 1225

AV1 S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER

PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER

.78)
4rCROFT
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\
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SUGDEN SIGNITURE PRE/SYMETRA
CLASS AMONOBLOCKS
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
SONICLINK AST 150 1X 3METRE PAIR SPEAKER CABLE
80NICLINK BLACK RHODIUM 1METRE
TOM EVANS THE GROOVE PHONOSTAGE EX OEM
SONICLINK BLUE NICKEL 1METRE PAIR

30
1500 1300
150

SONICLINK AST 200131 WIRE 1X3 METRE PAIR

80
60

TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE PHONOSTAGE EX DEMO

399

325

SONICLINK RED EARTH 1METRE INTERCONECT

300

225

SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE

225

175

SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONECT 1METRE PAIR EX DEMO

85

50

VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE NEVER USED

750

675

EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE EX DEMO

529

450

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON, EAR, DALI, DNM, LAT, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB, PROJECT,
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER, SONICLINK,
SUNFIRE CORP, TARGET, TOM EVANS, VDH, XL0,
TRICHORD RESEARCH

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Phone/Fax: 01726 74474
Mobile: 0973 233380
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Lintone Audio
5ELELTEDIMBLUIPMEhlieli SO(1 ,1oflblid
Ac. Energy AE505 1oud.peakers
en deuil ....£399.95
AL Energy AEM) Loudspeakers
en-.lem' ..../.599.95
Arcam )Ceta One 5Chandel fdo'by Pm Amp
ex-dem .£449.95
Arcam Alpha 7Tuner (lee-furIn
Inew
Arcam Alpha 10 Amplifier/Phono Mod
(,.cd
195
79 .
50
.
00
Audio Analogue Belini/Donizetti Pre Power Amps ( used
Audiolab LX-Arreldiee
new -349.95
Audiolab 8000A Air.pl,fier ( used) £350.00
Audiolab 8000S Ampler ............... ......-.- ..... ...- .... ( used)..£450.00
Burmester 785 Pee. Amplifier
( used . 1350.00
Castle inversion 50 Loudspeakers (Oak)
mew £549.95
Creek CAS 4140 Amplifier
( used £ 150.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
tex-dan - U499.95
Cyrus
Master Dolby Pre- Amplifier
ies-dem . 1550.00
rus 31 Amplaier
(
usad £390.00
Cyrus PreJPower/PSX amplifiers
Lased 1700.00

d

lii0e
Made in
the USA
_..., •-sarral

De
t..
mrl
iestr
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Q
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lus Turntable

(used
•sed £240.00
Linn LP12/Atito/K,Yde Turntable (used) £500.00
Linn LP12/Ittok/Tnekd turntable
fused) -£700.00
Marantz MA.5110 Power Amplifiers
(used) £ 350.00
Marante PM17 Ampinier
fused) £650.00
Meanie CD63K1 Signature CD Player
tuned) £ 220.00
Mus Fid Pre- Amplifier '
teed> _£ 160.00
Mus Fid MVT Pre Amplifier
( used) £ 300.00
Mus Fid P270 Power .Amplifier
used) £550.00
Mus Fid 3A Pie- Amplifier
iusedk £ 150.00
Mus Fid 8100 Amplifier
,usedl....£300.00
Meridian 565 Digital Surround Processor
iused)-£1600.00
Meridian 501 Pre Amplifier
tusgell.£495.00
Meridian M1500 Active Sub Woofe
( used) -£650.00
Meridian 200/:03 freeporUDAC ' used) £40000
Michell Micro Turntable/RB303 Tunearen
used, ...1395.00
Mission 752 Loudspeakers
tusedi .£395.00
Naim Nail 2Amplifier
( used, £295.00
Naim Nail 3Amplifier
Naim NAC 32 Pre- Amplifier
( ex denu.-£500.00
Naim NAC 90 Power Amplifier
dusedi....£150.00
Nakamichi 700ZXL Cassene Deck
( es(used,.£600.00
demi....£350.00
Pioneer C73 Reference Pre- Amplifier / used) 1300.00
Pioneer PDR555 CD Recorder
treed .£ 195.00
ad FM3 Timer
used) £ 120.00
2Valve Power Amplifiers
used3.£450.00
66 Pre/66CD/66 Tuner/ 606 Amplifier
used) . 11600/8)
405 Power Amplifier
used) .£ 195.00
LQ1008 Active Ste Woofer
.. 1375.00
REL Strata/2 Active Sub Woofer
.£395.00
Rotel RB976 6Channel Power Amplifie,
u
1240.00
Technics SLP200n Cl] Player
used.£495.00
Thorens ITPiTTA200 Pre Power Amplifier
used 1700.00

Qu

STOCKISTS OF NAIM, MERIDIAN, rue mcLARENI,CYRUS, CRELL, RUARIL
OPEJtA, MARK. NI tRANTZ, MICHELLE, CUllEr. TEAC, Khi. 4RCA'," ETC. ETC.
VI* e•r web dte al attpWwww.linlonc.co.uk E-rnail ors, Linlanr.audice•irgin.net
7-11 Park Lane, Catehead. Tyne & Wear NEX 3.1W.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

w

JPS Balanced Superconductor 2
-•. .
btereopniie recommended component

We manufacture very high quality:
INTERCONNECTS: RCA, BALANCED. DIGITAL
SPEAKER CABLES: SINGLE, BI-WIRED, IN-WALL
HOME THEATER CABLING: AUDIO CABLES,
'S' , COMPOSITE, AND COMPONENT VIDEO,
VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR.
VERY SPECIAL AC POWER CORDS,
OUTLET STRIPS, AND IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclusively in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700
See our dealer ad near the back

vvvvVv.JPSLABS.Guivi

If you require exempkry audio equipment that will g.ve you alife
time of sheer musical pleasure, combined with visual stimulation.

[t. 01563 574185 ]
[fax. 01563 573207 ]
[email. keyingalloway@btinternet.com
[ website. www.gryphon-audio.dk

themarket
FOR SALE
MARK LEVINSON. 380s pre- amp, as new
condition, boxed with manual, £ 3250, Tel:
Simon 01784 244 944 or 0403 104 964
[Go6211
LINN Kairn, LK28o, Isobariks, vgc, £ 2000
ono, Tel: 01992 504 014 [ G0578]
PROCEED (
Levinson) Pre. Fully balanced,
boxed with remote, £ 700. Rega Planet CD,
boxed with remote £275. Rega radio tuner,
£130. Kef 104/2 Raymond Cooke SE
rosewood, boxed, £ 900. Telephone 07733
025728 [ Go585]
SONUS FABER Extrema speakers and stands,
Yes the ones that look like Tutankamun!
variously described as effortlessly musical,
with remarkable sense of timing, superbly
transparent and agem, £ 2995 (£6800), Tel:
020 8295 2715 ( Bromley Kent) [ Go527]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax 2, £1100, Krell CD DSP Boo° (£ 4500), Audio Research BL- 1
£300, Audio Synthesis Pro- Passion £ 320,
Sonus Faber Extremas and stands £ 3500,
Krell KSA 250B £ 2350, Tel: 02920759604.
[K37]
B&W 802N, light cherry, 15 hours use, as
new, £4300, Nu-Vista 300 Amps, 15 hours
use, as new, £ 3200, Audio Research CD 2,
stunning sound, pristine condition, £ 2100
AND LS8 Pre Amp, 5months old, very little
use, £ 1200, Tel: 01438 359600. [ K38]
LINN Axis turntable complete with Linn
Basik Plus arm and Linn K9 cartridge, very
low hours, as new condition, £ 255, Tel: 0121
745 5015. [ K39]
FERROGRAPH Series 5tape, reel-to-reel, 7in
reels, hardback manual in slip cover,
operating instructions, spare tape in original
box, demagnetiser, all original, one owner
fom new, offers? Tel: Hilary 010498 700 474
[K40]
MARK LEVINSON 3805 Pre-Amp £ 3995, 225
Phono stage with PLS226 power supply,
£2995, all items mint, boxed, manuals
upgrading to reference model. Tel: 01273
845029 [ K411
LUMLEY LVi Pre-Amp £ 340, Mana Ref table
£220, Trichord Pulsemaster fitterbuster
£170, Sonic Link supermains 2 off, £40
each, NVA sound pipes and meter, £ 25-£30,
Tel: Preston 01772 314151. [ K42]
HAND MADE oak LP storage cabinet, holds
moo LPs with lockable doors, £450 ono. Tel:
01959 573 816 (Eves) [ K43]
LEXICON DC- 1, fully upgraded with Dolby
Digital, dts and Surround EX decoders, DC- 2
software and THX Ultra approval, makes this
mint condition processor abargain at
£1500, Tel: 07970 602944. [ K45]
MICROMEGA Drive 3transport and DAC in
perfect condition with all cables and original
boxes and manuals, cost over £1600 selling
for, £ 750, Tel: 07977 438321. [ K47]
MERIDIAN 5ooT CD transport £649. Pink
Triangle Dacapo 22- bit £ 649, HarmanKardon AVlioo Pro- Logic amplifier £ 99, Sony
MDS-JE5oo MiniDisc deck £ 89, Arcam Delta
150 Nicam tuner £ 149, Sony VTX-10oUB
colour TV tuner, £ 49, Tel: 01442 224573
(daytime) 01525 221761 (evening) John,
Dunstable. [ K48]
NAIM system: Hi- cap, Super-cap, NAP25o x
2 , NAC82, Nac dpa, Nac cds, cherry
speakers, plus accessories, boxed, excellent
condition, £ 7500, not for sale separately,
Tel: 07957 266676. (Cardiff) [ K49]
114 november z000\t-

TANNOY 3LZ loin Monitor Golds in Tannoymade teak cabinets 23x 15x 9.5in £ 370,
Rogers Cadet Ill stereo pre and power amp
£190, John Connor, 34C Cintra park Norwood
SE19 2LQ [ K5o]
NAKAMICHI BX3oo, 3- head tape deck, as
new £190, Yamaha RX-V590 RDS Dolby
surround amp and tuner, little used f95,
Tel: 01428 645367. [ K51]
HALF PRICE cable clearout, van den Hul
Revelation, 4-foot pair terminated £ 290,
Kimber 4TC zm pair terminated £45, van
den Hul 102 mk 3interconnect, im
terminated £ 20, Tel: 01772 315723. [ K53]
MARK LEVINSON No 39 CD processor £3500,
Micromega CD3 + duo BS DAC, £600. Revox
B-26 fm tuner, £ 450. Tel: 0797 704 2745.
[K54]
LEAK Stereo 30, plus amp, Trough Line Ill
tuner (both boxed), Thorens TD- 15o deck,
SME 3009 arm, all hardly used, offers, Tel:
Graeme 0131 552 2732. [ K55]
QUAD ESL-63 speakers plus stands, black,
absolutely as new, with original boxes and
packing, can demo £ 1850, Tel: Mr. Phillips
01633 814903 daytime. [ K56]
GAMMA ACOUSTICS ERA standard Pre-Amp
with phono, regulated power supply,
upgraded by PM Components, very nice
unit, new £ 1000, give away f395 no offers,
Tel: 0207 403 0 334. [ K57]
QUAD ESL-989, as new, unused, still boxed,
unable to do them justice, best offer over
£3000 secures, Tel: 0207 316 6423 (w) or
0208 673 3057 (
h) pref evenings. [ K58]
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Space 5o
floorstanding corner loudspeakers,
beautifully crafted cabinets in black ash,
superb sound and very room friendly £325
(£i000 new), Tel: 0115 937 3783. [ K59]
NAKAMICHI DR- 2three- head tape deck £35o
ono, Nakamichi LX3 three- head tape deck,
£250 ono, both machines in mint condition,
Tel: home 0113 235 9614, work 0113 222
5590. [ K6o]
EXPOSURE IV dual- mono regulated power
amplifier, IX power supply, XIV pre- amplifier
with high quality phono section, fully boxed,
can demonstrate £995 only, Tel: 01489 582
892. [ K61]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8, black, pre-amp,
bought July 1999, mint condition, boxed
with manual, cost £1449, ask, £875 ono,
Tel: oi661 834 557 or email:
a.e.armstrong@nci.ac.uk [ K62]
SONIC LINK Vermillion o.5m interconnect,
£no perfect, Nokia SAT 1700 Mk 2box only
(no dish) £40, cables - bargain prices, Tel:
01293 786453 Gatwick. [ K631
MICHELL Alectos, £ 1145 (£1950), awesome
monoblock amplifiers, combines valve- like
midrange with transistor bass, excellent
reviews, 125W 8ohm and 200W 4ohm,
pristine condition, Tel: 01296 747852
(evenings/weekends), 01189 446544
(weekdays). [ K64]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista class-A valve pre
and power amplifiers with separate supply
units, brushed stainless steel finish with
gold trim. Musical Fidelity X- Ray 24- bit CD
player, all mint condition, offers welcome,
Tel: Mr Collins 07956 997543, Croydon.
[K65]
ATC SCM um Active loudspeakers, black ash
finish, complete with stands, hardly used,
can dem £ 2900, contact Jim 017084 75545
evenings. [ K66]

the place for Hi- Fi
ARCADIA valve pre amp, the best, mint
condition £ 650, Tel: 01977 620558. [ K67]
TRICHORD Transport £ 345, Stable Platter, 3
power supplies, Clock3, AES/EBU and BNC,
Trichord Pulsemaster £ 195, Jitterbuster,
BNC. Audioquest 3.5m Cobalt bi-wire
speaker cables £ 129/£179 respectively.
01296 747 852. [ K68]
FIVE El:156 Siemens in original box, very
rare valves nowadays £160 each or £ 7oo for
the set, Fax 0298571276 France. [ K69]
AVI integrated amp S2000MIAVI CD
2000MC £45o each or £800 both, Linn
Kabers, black £600, DAC in the Box and PS
£90, LKi and LK2 (Linn) £ 5oo, Peter 02476
712394 Coventry. [ K7o]
LINN LP12 plus Ittok, recently serviced
£38o, Shure Ultra (£450) light use, £95.
Denon 304, bought 7/1/00 £no, Audio Note
Otto, excellent condition £ 575, Various CD
players and integrated amps, very cheap,
Tel: 0771 297 6103. [ K71]
QUAD 34, 606 pre- power combination, grey,
mint condition, boxed with manuals £ 545,
Tel: 01 494 571314. [ K72]
SONUS FABER Concerto grand piano, black
finish, mint condition, £ 1190 ono. Martin
Logan Aerius I, 4months old £ 1850 ono, Tel:
0802 989 899 day or 01993 898 358
evenings. [ K73]
UNISON Smart 845 monoblocks, new output
valves £ 1900, Avantgarde Sub Briitpro
Subwoofers active £noo, Audio Synthesis
Passion passive controller £ 345, Tel: 01922
477682. [ K74]
EXPOSURE XXV integrated amplifier, piano
finish front panel £ 475, Exposure XVIII Super
power amplifier £475, both boxed and in vgc,
Sonic Link AST2oo speaker cable two 5
metre lengths £ 27, contact Stephen 01865
254249 or 01865 243464 after 6pm. [ K75]
NAIM NAP 250 power amps x2, £ 1050 each,
serial nos 116200 and 119532, both amps
have never been used, Tel: 0131 538 4861 or
email: nmasonz8ehotmail.com [ K76]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Passion passive pre- amp
£350, Desire 150W power amplifier £ 800,
both perfect condition, offers considered,
Tel: Simon 01603 593185 (daytime) or
email: s.clegg uea.ac.uk [ K77]
THETA Chroma 396 DAC £ 300, Theta TLC
anti-jitter box £95, free cables worth Boo,
Tel: 0973 278 216 London. [ K78]
CANARY AUDIO 601/301 pre- power, hand
crafted valve amplifiers (30013), £ 3550, as
new with warranty (my split), TEAC P- 3o
reference Transport £ 2070, as new with
warranty, Tel: 0705 0163 539 Cheshire. [ K79]
CARDAS balanced interconnect, XLO Digital
Bal Transparent, single ended Interconnect,
Audio Note Zero DAC and transport, XL0
mains cables, Tel: 01865 450 822. [ K8o]
MARTIN LOGAN Request £ 2250, Audio
Synthesis DAX 2 £ 800, Audio Synthesis
Decade amp £ 800, Audio Synthesis 8M preamp £ 300, Yamaha KX58o cassette deck
£75, Lyra Clavis Dacapo cartridge £ 500, SD
Acoustics 3R £ 200, Tel: 01189 611918. [ K81]
QLN Signatures speakers £ 590, EAR step-up
transformer, the head, £ 495, Shearne Audio
Phase 5monoblocks £1100, Shearne Audio
Phase 6pre- amp £ 590, Rock turntable,
Mission 774 arm £ 590, Tel: 01280 840209.
[K82]
MUSICAL FIDELITY, The Pre- amp with twin
Typhoon mono amps, fast, dynamic
transparent sound £495, Yamaha NS2ooM,

Yews readers to buy or sell eauipment and accessories
three-way pro monitors version of classic
NSi000, great condition, sound quality
£395, let: 0191 272 8457. [ K83]
CONRAD-JOHNSON PVio-AL, as new, 18
months old, just re-valved, £625, Cardas
Quadlink speaker cable (3ft) £ 250, Tel: 0208
906 3492. [ K841
PROAC Response 3speakers, black, vgc,
Stereophile rave £ 1200 ono, buyer collects,
Surrey, Tel: 01483 450732 or email:
paulg@pgraber.demon.co.uk [ K85]
MANA ACOUSTICS 4-tier amplifier stand,
good condition £ 325, buyer collects,
Manchester, Tel: 0161 834 0926 or 01738
4447 19. [ K86]
OPERA Plateau speakers, mahogany £425,
Michell Gyrodec, bronze with separate Gyro
power, Rega arm, Ortofon cartridge £700,
5m van den Hul speaker cables The Wind II
£200, Sony SIR 930 home cinema Dolby
amp, 7months old £ 300, Tel: 01420 562
758. [ K87]
ATC SCM5o Active loudspeakers in
rosewood cabinets, excellent condition
£2800 (includes two 15ft lengths of
interconnect), also Audio Research LS1 PreAmp superb sound £800, if sold together
£3000, Tel: 01689 831070. [ K88]
GRADO RSi wooden headphones, as new
£375, Sennheiser HD600 headphones, still
boxed £135, ring 01 745 33 8 328 work,
01745 35 2 537. [ K891
AVI S2000 MC CD player £65o, AVI S2000
MT FM tuner £ 350, both units hardly used
and as new, with boxes and receipts, Tel:
Mike 0208 870 3630 or 07790 909728.
[K90]

ATC SCM20 loudspeakers in rosewood with
ATC stands £ noo, Naim CD1 compact disc
player £800, all mint condition with boxes,
Tel: 01403 891120. [ K91]
MAIM 2 xNAP135 power amps, NAC 52 preamp plus Super- cap, 8months old, boxed,
as new, genuine sale £7000, (£9245 new),
Tel/Fax: 01629 814151, mobile 07860
620921. [ K921
PIONEER PD-91 CD player and Panasonic NVV8000B S-VHS VCR dual full/compact size
cassette, both as new condition, very little
use, original manuals and packing £400
each, Tel: 01945 463077. [ K931
GOERTZ M2 Veracity speaker cable 4m biwire terminated with bananas £ 250, Sumiko
BPS, as new £ 150, Chord Cobra II £ 30,
Straightwire Chorus Deflex speaker panels
unw2nted surplus £ 20, Tel: 0208 690 4122
(evenings). [ K94]
NAKAMICHI Cassette Deck i£400, Yamaha
CT6io tuner £90, Thorens TD160, SME, A&R
P77 floo, Tel: 01543 686845 evenings.
[K95]
NORDOST Red Dawn speaker cable, 4.8m
pair with top quality spades (new £ 1250),
sell for £650 ono, other cables also for sale
at half price, Tel: 0958 9444 24 (Cleveland
area). [ K96]
TRANSFIGURATION Temper Supreme
cartridge NGW (new £ 2500) fl000, TQ
Souther parallel tracking tonearm, mint
£400 (new £600), Tel: 0208 3634962. [ K971
CALIFORNIA AUDIO CLjo 5-disc player,
HDCD, under warranty £1095 (£1995 new),
available w/Ensemble Digiflux BNC and/or
as ' blue' AES digital cables, Synergistic
Research K/C Masters (5) & XLR
interconnects (2), details avaliable, email:
dka13@yahoo.com [ K98]

LATEST DNM 3C Primus pre- amp, only
months old, mint, under warranty, crated,
superb transparency, excellent phono stage,
c/w specially terminated DNM
interconnects, genuine bargain £85o
(£2100, Ion Obelisk 3X/X-Paki, 70W/ch high
current amplifier/PSU, similar to, but better
than, Cyrus 2/PSX, vgc, boxed £175 (£ 750),
no offers or time wasters please, Tel: Adil
0208 673 3850 / 0207 919 8559 / 07979
538841 (London) [ K99]
NAKAMICHI 582Z cassette deck, 3- head,
high quality from the past, overhauled by
the makers, vgc, manual and box £ 210 ono,
Tel: 01903 247779 Sussex. [ 10.00]
AVALON ACOUSTICS Radian HC speakers
(premium curly maple) £ 7800/pr, Krell FPB
650m monoblock amplifiers £15500/pr,
Mark Levinson No. 37 transport £ 2200, Tara
Decade 6.5m balanced interconnects
filoo/pr, all mint condition, Tel: Adam 020
7373 8818. [ Kum]
MAIM 72 pre- amp £400, Dynaudio Contour
1.3 Mk2 speakers £750, Arcam Alpha io
amp £450, KEF Coda 8speakers £ 50, Tel:
Gloucester 01452 610466. [ Kio2]
WADIA 830 CD, black £ 1800, Papworth Mloo
valve monoblocks, silver-wired £1900, pair
Quad 33/303, full Quad service and
upgrade, £ 220, Tel: 0770 247 942 5. r, K103,
MERIDIAN5oi pre +MSR, £ 395. Micromega
Tempo pre and power (£ 2500), fl000.
Audio Note CD2 valve player (£i000) £ 530,
all boxed, as new. 5xim vdH The Source
interconnects £ 20 each, Tel: 01425 655 940
(Hants) [ K104]
SONY CDP-M5oES CD player, battleship
construction (15.2kg), exceptional
mechanism, brass puck, variable filter, Etas
player of the year, absolutely mint, original
cost £1000, superb sound, only £495, Tel:
01462 622 889. [ K105]
COPLAND CTA 301 valve pre-amp £85o,
Golden Tube Audio SE4o valve power amp

H

£600, both mint, boxed, also pair ProAc
Tablette speakers, good condition, boxed
with stands £300, Mana turntable support
£150, Tel: Peter 0208 764 5458 eves. [ K1061
LINN Keltik Aktiv speakers, few months old
£2750, Naim NAP 140, £ 290, Naim NAC 42
£80, Quad 33/303 £ 15o, Audiolab 8000C
£275, Spendor Preludes 5D4o5 £ 140,
Nakamichi MR2 cassette deck £175, Arcam
5CD player £150, Yamaha stereo tuner £ 50,
all items very good condition, Tel: 0208 681
1054 Croydon. [ K107]
NAKAMICHI MR2 cassette deck, recently had
fi5o service by Nakamichi £190, Cambridge
Audio Dacmagic 2, D-to-Aconverter £90,
Revox B75o amplifier £16o, Kenwood
KAV37oo Dolby surround amplifier, 5
channels output £69, Tel: 01484 846 253.
[Kio8]
ROKSAN Xerxes rosewood, Artemiz Shiraz
XPSIII D52 £ 5oo, XPS VI speed controller
£200, RATA l000VA trans reg power supply
plus CK-o-3o DC £ 200, Tel: 0208 991 9259
or 0403 189 225. [ K10 9]

LINN Linto phono stage , mint, boxed, i5
months old £499, Tel 0141 956 1440 [ Ki2o]
WANTED
PAIR Gradient subs, black, for Quad 57s or
plans to build some, or REL Strata sub, Tel:
0113 260 8656, mobile 0976 621529, can
anyone help please? Leeds. [ K46]
AIRTANGENT II, boxed with manual, mint
condition, Fax: 0298571276 France. [ K69]
Celestion SL7oo, preferably without stands,
SL600 considered as second choice, Tel:
020 8778 3877 or 020 8852 7616 [ G0607]
2X2o5DA mono power amplifiers Quantum
Electronics, Tel: 0121 782 48811 or 07977
662601 [ Km]

• •
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Rates:£8.00 ( incl. VAT) per 3o-word insertion for one issue.
For two months ful.00; three months fq.00. Additional words 5op each ( per section). Box numbers £.00 extra.

PLEASE PRINT
IN BLOCK CAPITALS
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reference numbers count as one
word (cg Pioneer km = two
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PLEASE TICK
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An Outstanding
Selection of Carefully

USED HI-FI
All fully Guaranteed

The Trading Station specialises in

TURNTABLES - TONEARMS
PHONOSTAGES - CARTRIDGES
‘1R TANGENT I
BAir Bearing Tonearm £2000
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5 £750
GARRARD 401
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299
LINN Axis + Akito + K5
(Est)£895
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
(Est)£495
LINN Basik ( Black) with Akito £800
LINN LP12 Valhalla + Mission 774 (Est)£1200
LINN LP12 with Lingo and Ittok £3200
LINN LP12 with Lingo and Ittok £3200
LINN LP12 with Naim Armageddon PSU £3200
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arrn
£900
LUXMAN PD3C0 Cut for SME
LYNWOOD The Equaliser (
Phono stage)(Es0£400
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895
MUSICAL FIDELITY XLP2 Phono/Pre £550

£890
£379
£P0A
£158
£428
£325
£A00
£590
£1248
£1648
£1448
£350
£350
£185
£448
f350

superior quality, previously owned hi-fi.
As part of aleading group of retailers

ex-demonstration items, as well as used
equipment bought in or part-exchanged

VISITORS WELCOME

availability) and auditioned by
appointment in our listening studic ,

FULL WARRANTY
All products arc

fully inspected and

tested before being offered for sale.
A comprehensive warranty (with an
option to extend) is always included
unless otherwise stated.

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
All mail-order consignments arc
carefully packed and fully insured.
Next day delivery is guaranteed on all
purchases made by credit or debit card.
Our couriers can also collect your
`trade-in' or any items you wish to sell.

ORACLE Alexandra (Piano Black)
£999 £499
ORTOFON MCIO Transformer
£90
£48
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz £ 1500 £499
PINK TRIANGLE PT2 (SME cut) £499 £299
REGA Planar 2 + RB300 (Est)£249 £148
REVOLVER Turntable with arm
£350 £188
RE VOX B795
(Est)£995 £498
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £449
ROKSAN Xerxes + Tabriz (Walnut) £ 1400 £600
ROKSAN Xerxes ( Rosewood)
with Alphason arm and Sumiko BP £2400 £999
ROTEL RQ970BX (Phono stage) (Est)£149
£95
THORENS TDI25 + SME3012
on SME plinth
£428
THORENS TDI65
£250 £118
VOYD + Origin/RB300 + Rega/DNM Reson
(Light Oak)
(Est) £2500 £ 1148
VPI HW19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
(Est)£900 £538
WILSON BENESCH ACT 2Arm ( Ex-D) £ 1199 £798
‘UDIO ALCHEMY Drive 3
f649 £449

GIVING UP ON VINYL?
We have many customers looking lot carefully used
turntables, toneanns and unused cartriges.
Phono stages also required.
AND.., why not trade-in your all your LP's?
\lost collections of albums (pristine condition only)
accepted in part-exchange but sadly, not classical.

COMMISSION SALES
We can sell your unwanted hi-fi
equipment for amodest commission.
Our promotions reach thousands of
interested readers in the specialist hi-fi
press, as well as on our web site
We can accept and arrange all types
of payment so the likelihood of you
realising asensible price for your hi-fi
equipment is greatly increased.
Please call for details.
HOURS OF BUSINESS
Tues - Sat: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED MONDAYS
Don't Miss that Bargain - Call:

01733 - 555514

£698
£320
£529
£850
£399
£598
£550
£ 198
£399
£548
£258
£228

204 Top Loading CD

our lists can also include display and

seen in our showroom (subject to

£1350
£599
£970
£1800
£700
£900
£999
£299
£800
£1500
£549
£450

PRIMARE

(established more than twenty-five years)

All of the products listed here can be

MERIDIAN 518 DAC
MICROMEGA DAC 1
MICROMEGA Drive 3 (Trans)
MICROMEGA Duo 3.1 (Trans)
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
MICROMEGA Stage 6CD
MICROMEGA T-DAC
MONARCHY DIP (De-jitterer)
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
PINK TRIANGLE De Capo DAC
PIONEER Precision PDS505 CD Player
PIONEER PDS904 CD Player

CD PLAYERS - TRANS & DACS
AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2
£250 £109
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI + PSU
£489 £169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900 £549
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC
£699 £448
AUDIOMECCA Kreatura Trans
£1250 £648
AUDIONOTE DAC I
£999 £448
AUDIOSYNTHESIS Transcend (Est)fl 200 £550
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DAC Magic 1 £ 189
£95
CONRAD JOHNSON DF2 CD Player £2000 £1398
CYRUS dAD3Q
£900 £648
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
£499 £298
DPA Bigger Bit 2DAC 7
£800 £429
KEN WOOD DP9010 Trans
£500 £270
LFD Minstrel CD Player
£650 £328
LINN Karik CD
£ 1850 £1098
LINN Karik III CD
£ 1850 £1197
LINN Mimik CD Player
£880 £599
MARANTZ CD67SE
£279 £150
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
f499 £258
MERIDIAN 206 CD Player
f999 £398
MERIDIAN 206b CD Player £995 £398
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£ 1200 £548
MERIDIAN 208 Trichord 3CD
£ 1300 £898
MERIDIAN 263 DAC
£650 £248

PROCEED DAP DAC
PROCEED PD2/PT2 Trans/DAC
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
QED Digit Reference DAC (Chrome)
RADFORD WSI CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
REGA Planet
REGA Planet
RE VOX B225 CD Player
ROKSAN DPI Trans
ROKSAN Caspian CD Player
SUGDEN SDT-1 CD Player
THETA Data Basic (Trans)

£2400 £ 1198
£4500 £2498
£3500 £ 1998
£450 £ 199
£999 £489
£1200 £698
£423 £300
£423 £327
£1100 £349
£1100 £558
£798 £498
£1300 £798
£3000 £1498

AMPLIFIERS - SOLID STATE
THETA Data Basic 2 (Trans)
£2699
ACCUPHASE 200 Pre
£1279
ACCUPHASE 266 Power
£1800
ARAGON 24K Pre
£1600
ARCAM Alpha 6Plus
£379
ATC SPA2 Power amp (200 wpc)
f2699
AUDIO INNOVATIONS PI
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Series 1000
Passive Pre-amp
( Est)£399
AUDIOLAB 8000a Integrated £499
AUDIOLAB 8000LX (Amp)
£479
AUDIOLAB 8000c Pre
£498
AUDIOLAB 8000s 75wpc Integrated £699
AVI 2000 (Mono's) (Es0£1500
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO P50
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO P70
£400
COUNTERPOINT Solid One (Power) £ 1400
CREEK A52 Power
£599
CYRUS 2Integrated Amp
f399
CYRUS Pre-amp
£650
CYRUS Straight Line Integrated £399
DENON AVP-1A Processor £2500
DENSEN Beat 100
£650
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power £ 1000
DNM PRE2 / PA IPre & Power £28130
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.5+100 Pre/Pwr£3500
EXPOSURE IV Power
(Est)£795
GALACTRON MK2121
£2000
HAFLER DH101 Pre-amp
£250
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699
HARMON KARDON AVP1A Processor £2000
ION Obelisk Integrated
£299
KRELL KRC-HR Pre
£6999
KRELL KSA 150 Power
£6000
LFD Line Stage LS1 Pre
£999
LFD PA2M Power
£NA
LINN LKI
(Est)£650
LINN LK2
(Est)f.595
LINN LK100 Power
£650
LINN Kairn Pre
£1700
LINN Klout Power
£2600
LINN Wakonda (Line)
£750
MARANTZ PM66 KI Sig Integrated
£400
MARANTZ SC80 Pre
£599
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760
MERIDIAN 205 mono Power Amps
£999
MERIDIAN 502 Pre with Phono Stage
£1385
MICHELL ARGO/HERA Pre-amp
£900
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre
£799

£1698
£698
£858
£799
£238
£1998
£248
£198
£358
£348
£298
£498
£948
£95
£150
£499
£298
£168
£399
£299
£1299
£448
£450
£1099
£2250
£398
£848
£149
£350
£199
£249
£197
£3899
£2198
£498
£1198
£350
£299
£358
£1098
£1348
£487
£248
£300
£329
£548
£999
£598
£499
£350

MUSICAL FIDELITY 3a Pre
MUSICAL FIDELITY F25 Pre
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA-1 Amp
NAD 317 70 Watt Integrated
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated
NAIM NAC 32 Pre

£379 £229
£2400 £ 1500
£495 £350
£400 £ 150
£749 £399
£449 £ 199

GOLDEN TUBE SEP1 + 2X SE40 £3299 £ 1998
LUMLEY Megavox 75 Mono's £ 1989 £1179
LUMLEY VTA1030 Power (Est)£1250 £698
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Integrated £ 1150 £699
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500 £898

NINETY DAYS - HAGGLE!
If the item in which you're interested
has been on sale for more than 90 days,
we'll be prepared to haggle! Please call.

NAIM NAC 42.5 PR
£399
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
(Est)£650
NAIM NAP 140 Power (Old style) (Est)600
NVA A60 Power
£495
NVA A80 Power Mono Blocks Pair (New) £ 1460
£400
NYTECH CPA602 Power
£360
NYTECH CTP102 Pre/Tuner
£500
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£500
PS AUDIO PS4 Pre
PS AUDIO VK Pre
From
QUAD 33 Pre
From
QUAD 34 Pre
£495
QUAD 44 Pre
£699
QUAD 77 Integrated
£300
QUAD 303 Power
(Est)£449
QUAD 306 Power
£499
QUAD 405 Power
£579
RAPPAPORT PRE 2Pre
REGA Elex 50wpc
£350
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated £799
SONOGRAPHE SCI Pre (By Conrad Johnson) £499
SUGDEN AU51 Pre
SUGDEN Symetra Class A monoblocks £ 1600
TECHNICS SEA5ii + SUA6ii 100w Pre/Pwr £1100
l'ESSERAC Pre
£ 1500
TOWNSEND Elite 603 Pre
£500
YAMAHA DSP Al Dolby Digital Amp £ 1599
YAMAHA CX2JMX2 Pre/Pwr £ 1500

£150
£428
£168
£329
£959
£120
£ 120
£298
£298
£85
£69
£ 180
£240
£348
£ 120
£228
£220
£395
£218
£368
£220
£390
£950
£420
£798
£199
£800
£750

ARCAM • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH
BOSE • BO • CASTLE • CYRUS • DCS • DENON
DUAL eEPOS • FUJITSU • GOLDING • GRAAF
GRADO • HARBETH • KEF • KONTAK • KRELL
LEXICON • LINN • LOEWE • MAGNAPLANAR
MARTIN LOGAN MERIDIAN MICHELL '
s MISSION
MOTH • NM) • NAGRA • NAIM • NORDOST
OPERA

SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Integrated £2000 £1398
SONIC FRONTIERS Assemblage 4ow Pwr £999 £698
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre £800 £558

TUNERS
£269 £99
BRAUN 301
£399 £178
CYRUS Tuner
£249 £128
HARMON ICARDON TU9400
£269 £ 159
LUXMAN T210L (Classic)
MAGNUM Dynalab FT101 + Sleuth (Es0£1500 £748
£550 £398
MICROMEGA Tuner
£398
NAIM NATIO1 + SNAPS
£NA £48
QUAD AM2
IN STOCK
QUAD FM2
IN STOCK
QUAD FM3
£1100 £699
REVOX B260S (Black)
£1549 £948
RE VOX H6
£299 £ 149
SANSUI TU710 (Black)
£200
TRIO KT815
£289 £128
TRIO KT-9xi
£879 £430
YAMAHA CT7000

CASSETTE & TAPE RECORDERS

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE

£250
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
f799
NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette
£1200
NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette
£459
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette
£499
NAKAMICHI CR2E Cassette
£700
RE VOX D36 Reel to Reel
£2499
RE VOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine
£750
SONY DTC6OES (DAT)
£400
TANBERG 3034 Cassette (Silver)
£349
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette
£300
TEAC CX65OR Cassette
UJIER 4400 Report Monitor (Portable) £ 1299
YAMAHA KX580 Cassette ( Used Once!) £250

ARION Electra Integrated £ 1200
ART AUDIO Quintet Power £795
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 Anniversary
with Border Patrol PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS First Audio Power
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 Pwr £3500
AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Pwr (Est)£2995
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre
£5995
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 MU Pre £5995
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 Pre
£ 1700
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 MU Pre (Es0£3495
AUDION Sterling SET Power Amps (Pr) £ 1200
BEARD Hybrid Integrated £995
BEARD CA506 Pre (MM/MC) (Est)£1500
(Es0£1300
BEARD P100 Power
(Es0£1300
BEARD P100 MU Power
£2995
CONRAD JOHNSON MV100
£1600
CONRAD JOHNSON PVII Pre
COPLAND CTAIO/CTA15 Pre/Pwr (Est)£1995
COUNTERPOINT SAI2 Hybrid Power £ 1400
CROFT Epoch Pre
£750
CROFT Micro 4Pre
£370
EAR 509 MK2 Mono Power Amps (Pair) £4700
EAR 802 Pre
£2200
EAR 859 Power
£ 1599
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFA12 Power £500
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£489
GAMMA Aeon 20w SE-Triode Mono's £4999
GOLDEN TUBE SEP1 Pre
£ 1100

£598
FA95
£1098
£498
£2297
£1750
£2999
£2999
£899
£2200
£598
£650
£750
£650
£700
£1698
£999
£790
£599
£499
£240
£1999
£1299
£739
£229
£299
£1750
£698

What about New?
You can always trade- up to any new item
from the exceptional range of equipment
available through our group stores.
Just take alook at what we can offer:

£129
£368
£698
£249
£200
£348
£899
£398
£189
£149
£129
£799
£149

LOUDSPEAKERS
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE100B (Est)£399 £ 198
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE120 (Rosewood) £549 £348
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos mini monitors £803 £599
APOGEE Centaur Minor (Ribbon Hybrid) £ 1249 £798
ATC scm-zur (
Rosewood) £2400 £ 1298
£499 £328
AVI Newton (Cherry)
£199 £ 148
B&W DM601 (Black)
£750 £448
B&VV. P4 (Cherry)
£130 £60
B&W DM110
Two pairs in stock
CASTLE Avon
£750 £479
CASTLE Chester (Mahagony)
CASTLE Severn MkI and 2
From £300
CELES'flON 3000 Ribbon Hybrid £800 £299
CELESTION 7000
£ 1800 £648
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY
Cinema Package Inc BP20, BP8, CLR2000 £4000 £2200
EPOS ES11 (Walnut)
£499 £298
EPOS ES14 (Black)
£798 £428
GALE GS301
£299 £ 118
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 (Cherry) £3000 £ 1599
£895 £497
HARBETH HL5 (Walnut)
£699 £430
HARBETH HLP3
HEYBROOK HB200 (Teak)
£249 £ 139
£1200 £500
KEF 103/4 (Teak)
KEF 104/2 (Beech)
£900 £458
£350 £218
KEF Q30
£350 £240
KEF Q35 ( Black)
(Est)f.349 £ 175
KEF Cara
IN STOCK
LINN Isobarik
£300
LINN Sara with stands
£450 £249
LINN Nexus (Grey)

FAIR PRICE POLICY: WHEREVER POSSIBLE ALL PREVIOUS PRICES AS LISTED ARE BASED ON ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS
LISTS, CUSTOMERS OWN SALES RECEIPTS, OR AN ESTIMATED VALUE OF COMPARABLE PRODUCTS IN CURRENT RANGES.

ORTOFON • PMC • PINK TRIANGLE • PIONEER
PROAC e
QED QUAD • REGA • ROTEL
SENNHEISER • SME • SONUS FABER • SONY • STAX
STANDS UNIQUE • SUMIKO • TEA( le THETA
THORENS • UNISON / VIDIRON
WILSON / WILSON BENESCH • YAMAHA
LINN Helix c/w KuStone stands £500
MAGNA PLANAR 2.5 With slate bases £2500
MAGNA PLANAR SMGA (Oatmealffeak) £900
MARTIN LOGAN Quest
£5900
MERIDIAN MIO
£2000
MERIDIAN M20 (Active) £700
MISSION 737
£399
MISSION 752f (Rosewood) £600
MISSION 753 (Black)
£750
MISSION 754 Freedom (Rosewood) £ 1399
MISSION 780
£ 199
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 9i
£999
MONITOR AUDIO MA14 (Est)£400
£1000
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 (Black)
£200
MORDAUNT SHORT MS25
£140
MORDAUNT SHORT Pageants
£1600
MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands
£600
NAIM IBL
£1098
OPERA Callas Gold (Mahogany)
£395
OPERA Duetto (Mahogany)
QUAD ESL57
£3500
QUAD ESL63 (Recent £500 Service)
£3500
QUAD ESL63
ROGERS LS33 + Sub units (Black)
£600
£500
ROGERS LS55 (Rosewood)
ROGERS LS6 (Black)
£399
£239
ROYD Minstrel
£400
RUARK Swordsman (White)
£2200
RUARK Equinox (Black)
RUARK Talisman 2 (Rosewood)
£550
£500
RUARK Templar (Mahogany)
£1999
SHAIHNIAN Arc (Oak)
£2200
SHAHINIAN Hawk subs (Oak) Pair
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors
£770
SNELL Type E2
SOMETHING SOLID Stands
£3750
SOUNDLAB Dynastat Hybrid Panels
£800
SPENDOR SP2/2
TANNOY D50 (Black)
£699
£1200
TANNOY D300 (Walnut)
£750
TANNOY Devon
£800
TRIANGLE Graphite (Black)
TRIANGLE Icare

£157
£1498
£449
£3900
£998
£448
£158
£358
£498
£699
£120
£778
£198
£698
£77
£67
£728
f299
£868
£298
£P0A
£1850
£1297
£299
£250
£185
£157
£125
£1349
£350
£240
£999
£1200
£449
£698
£60
£1649
£498
£328
£748
£329
£499
£748

THE HI-FI COMPANY'S

35 Cowgate Peterborough

01733 555514
Fax: 01733 315079
www.audiotrader.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE TRADE CLEARANCE
AT THE HI-FI COMPANY'S TRADING STATION

A Fabulous Selection of

BRAND NEW, EX-DEM
& DISPLAY STOCK

FROM LEADING RETAILERS AND DISTinreurrnRs

AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 Pre
AUDIO
AUDIO
AUDIO
.111D10
AUDIO

RESEARCH
RESEARCH
RESEARCH
RESEARCH
RESEARCH

Warranty

1

mew
£ 1550

£1075

GRAAF WFB2 Pre amp

DAC 120 Bit £3740
CD2 CD Player £3500
DAC 3Mk2
f3999
LS5 Pre
£5290
DAC 5
£2335

£1345
£2425

MONRIO ASTI Int amp New
£400
MONRIO ASTI ST (Remote) Int amp New £550

£2245
£2695

MONRIO ASTI CD Player New
£695
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player £490

£1435

AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini Pre-amp

AUDIOGRAM MI31 Integ Amp ( Remote) £493
AUDIOGRAM MB2 lnteg Amp ( Remote) £599
.1POGEE Mini Grand ( Black Gloss)
£7598
APOGEE Centaur
£2300
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809

£ 1350

£1045
£295
£355
£535

DENON PMA350SE ( Inc Phono)
KEF Concerto 1

KEF Q95 Center Speaker

£ 199 £147

LINN Keilidh Speakers (Black)

£750

£495

£356
£396

£315
£355

AUDIO ANALOGUE Donezetti Power £595
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player £3449

£476
£2746

£4325
£1255

AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 MkI Pre £5995
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power £3499

£2496

NAIM NAC92R Pre-amp

£2796
£2996

NAIM NAff 3Integrated amp

£597

LINN Keilidh Speakers (
Active/Polymer stands) £1135 £897
LINN Kudos (Tuner)
£825 £597
NAIM Flat Cap ( Power Supply) £370 £297
NAIM SBL Speakers with NA PXO Xover £2465 £1997
£689 £557
£650 £497

£995
£625

B&W THX Speaker System
CASTLE Avon (Cherry)

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DXI CD Plyr £735

£535

CASTLE Severn Mk2 ( Black)

£599

£446

£445

DENON DCD-SIO CD Player

£ 1299

COPLAND CSAI4 Hybrid Integrated Amp £ 1199
COPLAND CTA 401 Integrated Valve Amp £ 1698

£725
£995

EPOS ES22 speakers (Cherry)
KRELL 250 APower

£ 1350
f3498

£996
£996
£2896

OIGA Jupiter CD Player & DAC
OIGA Luna amplifier

COPLAND CTA 501 Valve Power Amp £ 1750
COPLAND CTA 301 Valve Pre Amp £1299

£1045
£895

KRELL KAV300CD
£4290
KRELL KRC 3 Pre
£3250

£3396
£2696

SONUS FABER Concerto Grand Piano Spits£ 1790 £1487
KRELL KAV500i Integrated amp £4999 f4296

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099

COPLAND CSA 303 Valve Pre Amp

£4975
£729

£ 195 £157
£599 £497

£496

£ 1099

£725

GOLDMUND Mimesis 4Tuner £6106
(;OLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900

£3445
£1695
£1795

MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor £985
MERIDIAN 562V Digital Controller
f995

£596
£786
£696

MERIDIAN 563 D-AConverter £705

£596

£1945

MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage

£895

£1445
£425
£2495
£1665

MUSICAL FIDELITY XA1OOR Int Amp
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-ACT
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-DAC
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers

£ 1000
£ 129
£299
£ 1995

£696
£746

GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124
PAPWORTH TVA50 Ex-dem £2700
PS AUDIO UltraLink 2HDCD DAC £2590
PS AUDIO DigiLink DAC

f995

PS AUDIO ReferenceLink Pre AD/DA £4550
PS AUDIO Delta 250 (Mono Powers) Pair £2980
PS AUDIO Delta 100 Power Amp £ 1499
PS AUDIO DU DAC
£777
PROAC Studio 100 (Black & Walnut) £699
PROAC Studio 125 ( Yew - bruised comer!) £ 1100

MERIDIAN 501/2 Pre

£740

£795

PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300 £899

£435

QUAD ESL63 Speakers

£445

THORENS TTA2000 Power Amp

£795

£3500
£599

From
PROAC Studio 150 ( Black or Oak) New £ 1399

£645

UNISON Simply 4Integnated £ 1595
WILSON AUDIO Win I
£ 10,995
WILSON AUDIO Maxx
£34,995

£895

WILSON BENESCH Actor

PROAC Studio 150 ( Rosewood) Ex-dem £ 1539
PROAC Response CC I (Cherry) Ex-dem £599

£985
£445

ALCHAMIST Kraken Power Amp
HELIOS Model 3CD Player

PROAC Response One Sc (Oak) Ex-dem £ 1199
PROAC Studio 250 (Mahogany) Ex-dem £ 1699

£945
£995

PROAC Studio 125 (Other shades, slightly imperfect)

PROAC Tablette 2000 (Mahogany)
Both left handed

£699

PROAC Tablette 2000 Signature ( Ebony)
Prototypes
£899
PROAC Mini Towers ( Black)
£799
OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) New
£795
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £695

£76
£176
£1296
£696
£1946
£397
£1297
£5997

£600
£600

£P0A
£2496
£475
£485

MONRIO ASTI Line Level Amp
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA200

£400

£315

Mono Power Amps (Pair)

£999 £795

£485

MUSICAL FIDELITY XA50
Mono Power Amps ( Pair)

£499 £395

£745
£495

MUSICAL FIDELITY XA200
Mono Power Amps ( Pair)

£999 £795

£625
£535

OPERA Prima Speakers
TALK ELECTRONICS Storm 2
Integrated Amp

OPERA Super Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £995

£795

OPERA Callas gold ( Mahogany) New £ 1095
OPERA Davini (Cherry) New
£ 1495

£855
£1165

£3999

£599

£475

AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver £ 1100

£795

£295
£345

UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4Intgd New £ 1595
UNISON RESEARCH 35 Power New £ 1525

£1195
£1135
£565

MARSTON AUDIO Silhouette DAC
CASTLE Kendal
CHARM Syntar
DENON D-M5 CD/Receiver

£P0A
£1545

DENON D-M10
DENON SCMIO

£799
£399
£399
£778

PART EXCHANGE
WELCOME

DENON PMA250SE)Inc Phono)

AUDIO ALCHEMY Dacman £ 149
AUDIO ALCHEMY DDE V II
£399

£ 155

£297
£297
£237

I £397
£97
£127

£
6996

£96
£246

AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2
£219 £ 146
AUDION 30013 Silver Night Integrated
£1125 £826
AUDIO RESEARCH BLI (Balance Line
Convenor)

£699 £496

AUDIO RESEARCH LSI6 (Blk) £2999
GRAAF GM I3.5B 2
£3950
MARTIN LOGAN SL3
£3399
MARTIN LOGAN CLS II

£2496
£
3396
£2896

f4666 £3996

MARTIN LOGAN Logo's (Centre) £ 1999 £ 1696
PROAC Response 3.8 (Burr Oak)

£4750 £3750

WILSON BENESCH ACT 1
£6999 £4996
WILSON BENESCH Full Circle (T/table) £ 1995 £1696

CREDIT CARDS AND INSTANT FINANCE*
'Subject to Status

£654 £525

MARSTON AUDIO Silhouette CD Player £699

£695

£7777

KRELL KPS25SC (20 Bit) £ 19,900 £16,896
AUDIO ALCHEMY Vac-in-the box £249 £ 176

MERIDIAN DSP5000C Centre - Black £ 1999
MERIDIAN D2500 96K Digi Sub ( Blk) £ 1949

£595

UNISON RESEARCH Feather New £795
UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New £890
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem
GRAAF 50 50 Power amp
£ 1995

KRELL ICPS28SC CD Player

£975 £697
£375 £297

£495 £395

TALK ELECTRONICS Tomado 2
Power Amp

REGA Brio Mk2
£298 £237
REGA ELA Speakers ( Rose and Cherry) £535 £397

CHARJO Syntar
£249
CYRUS daD 3CD Player
£600
CYRUS daD 3Q 24 Bit CD Player £900
MERIDIAN DSP5000 24 Bit Spks (Cherry) £3885

f795

OPERA Aida (Cherry) New

NAIM NAP 90/3 Power amp
£487 £357
OPERA Super Pavarotti speakers £ 1006 £697

£180
£510
£770
£32911
£16311

£949

£15911
£791)

(Including Rock Resin Supports) £635

£530

MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Merlin (Centre) £225
NAIM NAIT 3R Integrated amp
£799
NAIM CREDO Speakers ( Ebony)
£1285
MICHELL MYCRO / RB300
£695
MOTH Alamo Turntable
£199

£1811

MERIDIAN 556 Power amp
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Harrier

QUAD 99 Power amp
YAMAHA AV IAN System

£650
£649

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

TRADING STATION HOURS OF BUSINESS

QUICK STOCK DISPOSAL FACILITIES FOR
ALL TYPES OF HI-FI & AV EQUIPMENT

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10am -5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY.

ASK FOR MALCOLM HILLIER ON ( 01733) 555514
ABSOLUTE CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

FOR TRADE CLEARANCE ITEMS PLEASE CALL

0870 608 8211

£6811
£ll1811
£5tH1
£1611
£5311
£540

replay

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY

• NEAT

• ADVANTAGE

• ONKYO

• ART LOUDSPEAKERS

• OPERA

• AVANTGARDE HORNS

• ORTOFON

• AVI

• PATHOS

• AUDIO ANALOGUE

• PROJECT TL.P.NTABLES

• AUDIO PHYSIC

• ROTHWELL

• BLUE ROOM MINIPOD

• ROYD

* CREEK

• RUARK

• CRIMSON

• SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO

• DNM/RESON

• SME

• EPOS

• SUGDEN

• FINAL ELECTROSTATICS

• SONNETEER

• HEYBROOK

• TEAC

• LFD

• TRICHORD

• MICHELL

• TRILOGY

• MONITOR AUDIO

• UNISON RESEARCH
• etc..

• NAD

THE SUGDEN MASTERCLASS
Audio Analogue Puccini

Road, five minutes from
the Trafford Centre.

£399

Crimson 610/630 pre/power

£850

LFD Mistral CD Player

web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com

£ 599

Woodside MA100 valve moncblocks £ 1500

email: replay@dial.pipex.com

Please phone or email for a full up-to-date list

Slhand and ex-demo clearance items - Nov '00

r*,

We are situated at Junction 10
of the M60 Manchester Ring

CURRENT SALE ITEMS INCLUDE

t

Switch, Delta

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Was

Now

179

Accuphase 306 Integrated ( New & boxed)

3229

1995

399

120

Audio Note PS2SE Valve Power Amplifier

1499

795

399

149

Audio Synthesis Desire Power Amplifier

1995

895

1000

695

Audion Sterling Integrated Line

799

449
1899

Now

Arcam Delta 70.2 CD player

599

Audio Alchemy DDE1.0V DIA Converter
Audio Alchemy DDE1.1V DIA Converter
Audio Note CD2 ( New & boxed) Valve CD

products
We accept Visa. Mastercard,

Amplifiers

Was

CD Players & DAC'S

Home trial is possible on most

950

349

Beard M1000 125W Monoblock 6550 Triode

6500

Densen Beat 400 CD player ( New & boxed) HDCD

1280

999

Bow Technologies Wazoo Integrated

2195

Lab 47 Progression DAC

1800

995

Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplifier ( New & boxed)

2100

950

399

Graaf GM20 OTL Ex- Demo Re-Valved

2995
1995
2390

Audiolab 8000 DAC DiA Converter 20 Bit

Monrio 18132 DAC
Monrio Bit Match Transport

950

499

Michell Alecto MK2 Mono Power amplifiers

Monrio Privilege 20 Bit CD Player

950

699

Lab 47 Gain Card/Humpty Power amplifier

Nakamichi DV10 DVD DTS/5.1

799

549

Pathos Model One Hybrid Integrated ( 6 months old)

Resolution Audio CD50 HDCD CD Player / with voiume)

3000

2250

Resolution Audio D92 24/96 Dac/Processor

1500

995

Resolution Audio VT960 DVD Transport

3500

1999

Roksan Attessa DP2 MK2 CD player

1599

699

Wadia 850 CD Player ( Ex- Demo)

4999

3750

7499

5999

Ct•

Wadia 860iX CD Player ( Ex- Demo)
Preamplifiers

1195

di LAI

1795

Avid

22953asis
1599

asse

699

795

irdas

499

iudio

1500

895

ston

999

Roksan Caspian Integrated
Unison Research Pentode 35 Valve Integrated (4xEL34)
Loudspeakers

299

Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 Beech
Audio Note AN-J/SP Light Oak Loudspeakers

1230

Audio Note AN-K/SP Light Ash Loudspeakers

1070
450

Audio Note AN-Z Two Black Loudspeakers

695

650

199

Apogee Mini Ribbon Monitors

Audio Analogue Bellini Preamplifier

495

329

Diapason Karis Walnut 2Way Monitor ( New & boxed)

1250

Audio Research LS2 Hybrid Preamplifier

3980

1299

Equation 2 Floor standing Speakers

3500

699

Audio Research LS9 Remote Solid State

1999

1399

Impulse Maya Loudspeakers

695

395

450

N/A

575

Rega Jura Cherry

DPA Enlightenment New Style

799

499

Snell JMK2 Loudspeakers Black/ Huygens Stands

1699

650

Spendor SP7/1 Black Ash

N/A

475

VelodyneTX810MK2 Subwoofer

3000

2299

Gate Audio Line Valve Preamplifier
Michell Argo/Hera
Sony Reference Preamplifier Esoteric TA lES

900
1900
695

Tuners 8. Tape Decks
See the full and latest list at my Website:
www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax.
•

iland
Dcs
169
osen
750
eson
629
stein
375
sniet
399
Final
950

Alchemist Kraken Preamplifier

Beard P505 Preamplifier with Valve Phono Stage

01562 822236

181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • VVorcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail:
Mobile

sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
0421 605966

' atrol

1799

Magnum Dynalab FT101 Analogue Tuner ( New & boxed)

850

Roksan Caspian Tuner AM/FM

599

Sony TCD-D8 Portable DAT Recorder ( New & boxed)

599

MAX

Midldnd Audio X clidrIgr

—)Vilovember

ente

Graff
nson
279
ogan
349
'chefi
750
iagra
379
mare
'roAc
679 -2eg a
399 \
ucho
450 ksan
aber
oectral
SPM
Sugden
UKD
Wadia
2000 119

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER
•Established 1979 (formerly The Music Room). Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

UPSAMPLING, DOWN PRICING ...
AND HI-FI JOURNALISM

SUGDEN AmpMaster
Writing shortly before the surprises HiFi 2000
may bring us, Istill feel confident that contrary to the press, CD is the music format for
the forseeable future. While the high density
discs will struggle against format wars, shortage of musical titles available, copyright, for
a long time CD will be the only serious catalogue and vinyl will remain the most serious
option to yield the full performance of
amplifiers and speakers.
Reason would suggest that the HiFi magazines would advise readers to improve what
they can get from CD, but reading the magazines' monthly roundup and recommendations ( not to mention the annual awards
of one British journal) one wonders if they
are in the same planet let alone the same
world.
In a nutshell, the problem with serious HiFi is
that most specialist manufacturers who
have survived spend more on marketing
and distribution than on materials and engineering content. In other words, having challenged the midi systems and the High Street
mass market, they have, after 20 years, simply taken their place. Some of these products are very expensive, but despite
acclaim, do not yield satisfaction for the
usual list of reasons which are all short cuts,
incompetence, and economies. Indeed, I
find it astonishing to read many famous HiFi
journalists now repudiating and despising
products of twenty years ago that they personally hyped beyond reason. Apparently

SUGDEN CDMaster

my memory is better than theirs (and there
are several instances Ican quote.)
The scary thing is that, lusting after a laptop
that Idon't really need, Ihave found myself
perusing the magazines rather than selecting a good dealer. Ishould know better!
Even when magazines are in agreement, I
know that for some mysterious reasons, journalists like to hunt as packs, double their
power from time to time as well as various
other reasons for compliance and conformity. Ialso accuse most journalists of o culture of being fed with stories rather than
seeking them out ( Barry Fox is a notable
exception, and for that reason, he now
writes for high circulation media. And Ihave
also praised Ken Kessler over the years
because Imay disagree with him, but he
brings sincerity, passion and a wide knowledge to his subject).
We live in an age of internet buying and
going direct, but the role of a good dealer is
essential to the serious manufacturers and to
the serious music lover. Good dealers will
survive if they can SAVE money, and achieve
results. We must save more than we take in
profit to cover our costs and pay our wages
And this is not too difficult to do.
There is a minority of professionally built
components available for the same prices
as the public spend on the highly profiled
brands. Trouble is that neither customers nor
journalists are compelled, as we dealers

are, to produce a good sound in order to
survive in business, This experience is our true
"capital" and like any profession, we have
something of great value to offer - for a
price. Irepeat, we have to assemble systems
within (or near) budget to impress a customer, or he will be straight on to the next
dealer.
Those customers who waste our time are
anti social: they do not waste time, they steal
time by the deception of pretending to be
straight. It is something of agame to pick the
brains of dealers and a sign of the failure of
the journalists!
Ithink that they got it wrong again when
they announced and pronounced over the
last two years that CD was coming to the
end. They almost brought about their own
prophecy in the most effective way, the way
of changing events! But the truth is that
improved mastering of he CD has increasingly yielded more potential for the standard article, and the latest generations of
CD players have improved dramatically. We
haven't reached the end of this process, and
you can concentrate on improving your
playback system (cables, amps and speakers) while you await developments such as
the implementation of upsampling at affordable prices. This technique now exists in prototypes which will sell for under and around
£1,000 - a far better investment in the existing
catalogue and your shelves ... if music is
what it is all about.

Equipment by:
ATC • BOW • MARK LEVINSON • LYRA • MICHELL • SME
STAX • SUGDEN • SUMIKO
Loudspeakers by:
ATC • A- R-T • Final • Pro-Ac • REVEL • TOTEM • ZINGALI

5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland, Glasgow G12 9HA
E-mail: info@hi-fi.eu.com

SECURE MAIL ORDER AND ONLINE

Ex-dem and used

•UK overnight • Worldwide 2-4 days
•AmEx, Switch, M/C and Visa honoured by phone, fax or secure e-commerce
•Effective cables and accessories, tested in various systems

components.

audio cables and a/c cords. No one offers our

Skubinski. After an early career in broadcasting
(by professional a metallurgist) JPS developed an

experience and our choice because we leave

alloy of aluminium and copper which, combined

the high profile brands to others. With many

with many other proprietary techniques, preserves

All new this month.

AudioSource offers a unique expertise in serious

Mostly mint, boxed

cables you pay a high price for their develop-

music's lifelike and vivid sound. Now

ment and distribution costs. While our products
are even more expensive, admittedly, they deliver

acclaimed in USA, we are their exclusive direct
dealer ( not distributor) so we can offer US domes-

real performance. They are better value than the

tic prices - by direct, mail order. The manufacturer

popular brands because all of the money goes

absorbs shipping costs and we absorb the VAT. JPS

into the engineering and materials - not the

rose to its current status slowly, without spending a

expensive advertising, packaging, and public

lot of (your) money on marketing. Recently JPS

Audio Note Japan

relations work which gives them the endorse-

has rocketed to fame by unique and advanced

(Kondo Labs) Kassai Silver,

ments and star ratings.

a/c power cords, even more essential in the UK

and priced to sell.
List

£33k

WE 300B tubes

Offer

£141

highly

due to our polluted mains.
If you want to find out what your existing and

Audio Note ( UK) CDT-0

future components can do for the music, please
consider the lifetime of work which the designers

with DAC-0 Silver transport
£848

and 24/96 dac, as new

£648

of these cables have achieved. We are proud of
our portfolio of products.

Copland CSA 28 "Striking

MADRIGAL
As the UK's pre-eminent dealer in Mark Levinson (a
legend in our own mind) we are proud to recommend this company's amazing interconnects,
CzGel, and digital leads - single ended and fully

Scandinavian amp
which can sound gorgeous"

balanced.

AUDIO NOTE JAPAN
Mr Kondo was one of the first inventors of audio
cable. While working for CBS-Sony studios, he

-What HIFi?
£1,249 £799

3 months new, almost run-in!

redesigned microphone amplifiers to get better
quality, and began to consider the mechanical

MIT
Along with Mr Kondo, Bruce Brisson has been
inventor and continues to push the frontier of

Chord SPM600 ( 130 wpc)

and electromagnetic character of pure silver. He

audio cables by his intensive and remarkable

(black) 4 months new,

found age-annealed silver which allowed the

work. Although the component boxes are contro-

4 years 8 month warranty!

large crystals to form over 16 years, and invented
a new diamond tool extrusion machine to make

versial, they really work in theory and in practice.

"Used with the CPA 2200
pre-amp the Chords are very

tiny strands. Each one is treated with six coats of

one very distinguished and huge range where
very low price and very high priced models real-

hard to bear -What HiFi?

£2,040 £1,540

polyurethane with a special character, and the

Beware of copies. MIT is original and best. This is

strands are woven into bundles. The number of

ly deliver the performance and win loyal admirers

JBL 120Ti sold by me (The

bundles increases as you ascend the range, but

of this great brand. Icount myself among them.

Music Room) Bygone value

all offer a separate earth braid drained at source

and performance derived from

in a symmetrical "semi-balanced" twin signal and

pro monitor heritage; bargain

return configuration.

of the month; Pukka stands.
Priced for the Philistines!

NBS
Last word is left to the work of Mr Walter Fields, creator, founder and president of NBS Cables. By far

£1,400 £700

With the separation of Audio Note Japan Ltd from

the most expensive cables in the world, his

his former world distribution company in England,

Signature to Statement interconnects cost $ 1,650

his products now come with a certificate of provenonce and are branded Kondo Labs with his tra-

to $6,000 respectively. Now in series 3, they are

ditional horn logo.

connoisseurs and professionals who wish reveal-

(Nelson Pass Design, Japanese

AUDIO SOURCE

salon is exclusive UK Dealer at US domestic prices.

perfection) w/remote MM/MC,

These interconnects are essentially a white box,

To upgrade to series 3, please contact Audio

2tapes. Silky, sensuous, smooth £2,550 £850

unbranded cable. After Isold The Music Room

Salon.

Meridian 508 CD Player
Upgrade to 508.24 for £450

£1,350 £750

Nakamichi CA7E pre-amp

joined by a parallel range of monitor cables for
ing rather than "musical" performance. Audio

and before Istarted the Audio Note Salon, Istill
PassLabs Aleph P Fullybal,

designed some systems for private clients. I

For serious advice on high performance cables,

semi-passive, very transparent £3,800 £2,600

approached a successful audio designer to pro-

we invite your enquiries and assure you of our best

duce a prototype of high information, wide band-

attention to YOUR requirements.

PassLabs Aleph 3 - a sonic gem £2,250 £ 1,250

with and neutral sonic signature. In other words,

TDL Studio 1M transmission line
speakers (teak) - amazing

trol, but an open pipe. High performance without
the oncosts of development time, distribution,

not a proprietary sound, nor a band aid tone con-

£995 £450

tradition of deep bass

dealers profits, fancy packing, advertising, PR, etc.
The Stratos interconnect in fact took 2 - 4 years

Send for our latest list of

and over eighty prototypes before design theory
fully matched listening tests. The so-called series

ex-dem and used cables:

two product was hard-won, but wins many admir-

Special deal on XL0 Limited

ers. At £ 125 for a one metre stereo pair, it outper-

1.0m interconnect

forms many excellent cables at many times the
price.

End of year demo stock
clearance lists: 25 - 40% discount
October's loudspeakers, November's
amplifiers, December's turntables.

JPS Labs
This full range of AC cords and audio cables has
a special place in our heart and soul because of
the lifetime achievement of founder, Mr J

J
r

-

1

Tel: 0141 357 5700

•

Premium Cables and AC Cords by:
/LI/

Fax 0141 339 9762

Web: www.audiosource.co.uk

Audio Note Japan • JPS Labs • Madrigal • MIT • NBS
Isolation Stands by:
BCD • Stands Unique • Timbrestage • Townshend

Previously Cherished Items, Or something
e
new from
Clearance

Items

Description

Choice
Price

Audio Alchemy DOS 2CD Player
Audion Golden Knights
Audion Silver Knights
Exposure VActive xover (3way)
McCormack DAC
Micromega Tempo 2Integrated
Pink Triangle Ordinal 1307
Magnum P200 pre amp

995.00
295.00
395.00
395.00
495.00
795.00

Original
Retail Price
E 900 00
8,00
E 3ss igg
E 995.00
E 995 00
E 900.00
E 900.00
£ 1895.00

New in

This Month
POWER AMPLIFIERS

NA 10
John Shearne Ref 5Mono Blocks (as new)

1095.00
1395.00

î1700 00

£ 1695.00

2300.00

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

5195.00
895.00
1950.00
4950.00
1495.00
1695.00
650.00
3390.00

5750 00
1295 00
3750 00
7900.00
2800 00
2200 00
935 00
4475.00

Clear Audio Referance MC Phono Stage 0- Demo E 1695.00
Tube Technology Max Phono Unit
e 695.00
Rega Planer 3 . Hi Fi News
Out Board Power Supply
e 320.00
Roksan Shiraz Cartridge ( 30 hours use) £
650.00
Rega SuperExact Cartridge MM
E 180.00
Roksan 20 Turntable with Artimiz Tone
ARM (block) . Shiraz Cartridge
e 99500
Syrnpho phono stage 0- Demo MM/MC
e 640.00
Lyra Special Edition Evolve 99
Lydian ( as new) ( 5tir use)
£
495.00

2065.00
1100.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS

Pleon 82 Control Unit
CAT. Uttarnate Referance Pm Amp
Inc/Phono Stage 0- Demo
CSA Copland 2
8let
Graff 13.5
Graff GM 200
harm 52 Control Unit
Super Cap
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Plan 82 Super Cap

1950.00

TURNTABLES/ANALOGUE/VARIOUS

SPEAKERS

Ensembl Speakers PA1
A.T.C. 207 Active
Lyra Special Edition Evolve 99
Lydian ( as new) (5hr use)

CD PLAYERS & DACs

Mark Levinson 36s

423 00
1000.00
248 00
3200 00
740 00

e 995.00
£ 2495.00

£ 2000 00
£ 4900.00
£

£ 2250.00

730 00

£ 3995 00

Power
Amplifiers
Acuphase E203 Integrated
Adcom GF 565
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Audio Note Ongaku ( new)
Audio Research Classic 150 M/blocks
Audio Research VT60
Audiolab 8000 S
Boulder 102 AE
Burrnester 850 Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Cary 572 SE Monoblocks
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Counterpoint SA12
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure Super VIII
Exposure VIII
Exposure XII psu
Graff 50/50
Jadis Defy 78 MK III
Jadis JA 200
Jadis JA 30 (latest)
Jadis JA 500
Jadis JA 80 Monoblocks
John Stream Reference Phase 2Integ.
John Stream Reference Phaes 3Power Amp
Kenwood Ll 000C pre/L1OCOM Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600
Krell KAS 2Monoblock
Krell OSA 250
Maranta MA24 Monoblocks
Mark Levinson 334
Meracus Intrare ( nt)
Meracus Intrare 6 [rot) 0- Demo
Musical Fidelity F19
Musical Fidelity XAS 100 X- Demo
Pian 250 ( old style, rust serviced)
NRG 401M
Quad 77 Integrated
Restek Monoblocks Exponent ( 1.2kw)
Rogers E40A ( new)
Sugden AU51
Pioneer A300 Int
Quad 306
Quad 405
YBA 3x Pre/PWR

£ 795.00
£ 1295.00
£ 7995.00
£ ROA.
£ 5500.00
£ 1295.00
£ 550.00
£ 2650.00
£ 1495.00
£0n Demo
£ 1950.00
On Demo
£ 795.00
£ 795.00
t 55080
450:CO
495.00
1650.00
2950.00
8995.00
E 3695.00
£ 6995.00
E 4995.00
E 475.00
550.00
£ 1495.00
6500.00
8995.03
E 9995.00
2750.00
1695.00
E 4995.03
850.00
£ 1795.00
E 2250.00
699.00
£ 895.00
E 5495.00
E 450.03
£ 6495.00
1495.03
£ 995.03
90.03
275.00
£ 225.00
1695.03

169590
2 00
16,
00
45,11190
12 . 00
26
84
/
1
:18.00
3400:
3000.00
525080
2350.00
7995.00
140000
1500.00

2150.00
479000
15570.00
1180.80
21.0110
10.00
799.00
749.00
2500.00
99,990.00
12,900.00
18 000.00
1750.80
2800.00
5500.00
00
.00
4000.00
799.00
13,000.06
900.00
125%.85
1848.0Q
1500.00
180.00
400.90
2400 00

Pre

295.00
795.00
3995.00
695.00
1595.00
2250.00
650.00
699.00
195.00
475.00
2995.00
2495.00

o00 0u
1500.00
8000.00
900.00
4000.00
4000.00
1095.00
799.00
450.00
767.03
3400.00
3500.00

Qua Iit y

Speakers
Acoustic Energy AE1 P/Blk • Stand
Acoustic Energy 8E120
Aloe Adriana ( new)
Aloe VMK Ill
Apogee Mini Grand
Audio Physics Tempo II
Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Audio Static DC1 • ( Audi Silver)
Cello Stradivari Grand Master
(!osewood and Piano Black)
Electrocompaniet Qube
Jamo SW3105 active sub
Mission 771 8Stands
harm Credo
Orelle Swings
Proac Resp 1SC . Stands
Rogers AB1 Sub new
Rogers LS3/5A Black iNew)
Rogers LS55 (New)
Shahiman Arcs
Sonus Faber Minima Amators Iron Wood Stands
Soundlab Quantum
Wilson Cubs
Wilson System 5.1

£
£

795.00
350.00
Special
5
c00
i al
e 299
t
£ Special
COn Demo
0- Demo
£ 2350.00
£0n Demo
£0n Dorso
On Demo
£ 2295.00'
16,950.00
895.00
495.00
95.00
695.00
795.00
895.00
450.00
575.00
330.00
1195.00
1295.00
1495.00
4995.00
9950.00

£ 1500.00

50000
looce.00
Ésoo.00

£ 8500.00
£ 2499.00
£10,00000
£ 4799.00
£ 3099.00
£ 1749.00
£ 999 00
£ 3400(C
£ 4250.00
£60,000.ce
£ 1400.00

mece

£ 170.00
£ 1175.00
1200.80

150000

£ 598.00
£ 798.00
£ 430.00
£ 1875.00
£ 1980.00
2403.00

somoo

£18,000.00

'Reduced this month

CD Players
& DACS

730 00

£

495.00

Exposure VII
Exposure 01 pre XII psu
Jeff Rowland Consumate . Phono (3box)
John Sheam Phase 6Pre
Krell KBL pre amp
Mark Levinson No 28
Meridian 541 Dolby Surround
Musical Fidelity X-P 100
harm 42.5
harm Nac 72
Plinius 16P Phono/remote
Tren Nuceus Pm- Amp oRemote

Audio Synthesis DAX Decade Balanced
Balanced Pink Triangle Da Capo
Cyrus Dac Master
Cyrus Disc Master
Forsell Air Ref Transport MK II
Helios Model 3
Krell KAV 250 CD
Krell KAV 300 CD
Krell KPS 25s
Krell Studio Dac
Maranta £ D14
Maranta CD7 (new)
Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Mark Levinson 360S
Mark Levinson No 39
Mendian 508
Meridian 565
Micromeqa CD 3.1
Musical Fidelity 0-ACT
Musical Fidelity X- Ray
harm CDS 2 . XPS (unopened)
Oracle CD2000 Transport
Pink Tnangle Da Cupo
Quad 77 CD Player Cluadlink)
Teac P30 Transport as new)
Teac P500
Theta Data Basic Transport
Theta Data II Transport AT ulink
Theta DS Pro Basic D/A
Wadia 8Transport
Wadia 830
Wadia 860 X ( 24)96)
YBA Integre

£ 2495.00
£ 3795.00
e 495.00
595.00
£ 4995.00
£ 495.00
£ 1895.00
£ 2750.00
£14 995.00
£
£ 1295.00
£ 3295.00
£11,580.80
250.00
4250.00
1395.00
1495.00
1095.00
95.00
550.00
499500
P.O.A.
795.00
495.00
1895.00
395.00
1195.00
1995.00
1195.00
1995.00
2495.00

1995.00

£0n Demo

£ 3600.00
£5060.90
£
899 00
£

899.00

£ 700.00
8M°°
£
£ 2599.00
££ 19491°
5.00
1)
E 4450.00
E 1600.03
E 3500.00
£24 00100
E 1895.80
E 5000.00
E 1800.00
E 2500.00
E 1995.00
E 130.00
E 799.00
£ 5900.00
E 7299.00
£ 1595.00
£ 700.00
E 250000
£ 600.00
E 2000.00
£ 4000.00
£ 2200.00
E 7
3°°0
5000Ó
1095 00

Turntables

Cschoice

On Demo
10(15.00
1995.00
1993.00
9995.00
895.80

314000
1845.00
2500.00
3500.00
5750.00
28 000.00
1195.00

STOCKIST OF:
Acoustic Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physics
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston Works
Graham
Helios
Michell
Musical Fidelity
Nordost
Oracle analogue
and digital

P.M.C.
Plinius
Rockport
Shahinian
SME
Tara Labs
Target
Teac
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VP!
Wilson Benesch
DVD Players now
available from
Sony, Panasonic,
Pioneer and many
more.

In-depth experience on high end
new and used equipment
Best prices paid for top quality
equipment
-ID Generous part exchange
10 Show room/dem room •
115) Long term trade in policy, to allow
continual upgrading
IPAII credit cards inc. Amex
1E) Mail order

eExport service
1E) Finance arranged subject to status
1E) Widest range available

VARIOUS

Audiolab 8000T Tuner
Clear Audio Evolution uArm
Dynavector XXIL ( as new)
Goldmund Ref Turntable
Helios Cylene Tonearm/ANS 6wire
Lavardin Reference Phono
Linn LP12/LVIII Lingo Cirkus 09
Linn LP12, Valhalla7LVII
Linn LP12/ARO/Armegeddon/Prefix/Pli Cap/17 DII
Linn LP12/Lingo/Ekos7Arkiv/Cirkus
Michell S ncro RB300
Musical Fidelity XLP2
Musical Fidelity XLP2 Phono Stage
harm Nat 02 Tuner
Oracle Mk VTurntable
Pink Triangle PT Too Ref Bearing, platter, clamp
Quad FM“uner
Thames TD 280 MK IV

£ 550.00 £ 800.00
£ 995.00 £ 1475.00
£ 795.00
1000.00
£ 8995.00£30,000.00
£ 895.00
£ 2500 00
1095.00
E 2000.00
695.00
E 1400.00
£ 2500.00
E 4000.00
2250.00
E 400000
£ 450.00
E
£ 395.00
E 495.00
£
95.00 £
149.00
795.80
E 1165.00
P.O.A.
E 4199.00
£
495.0:1 £
950.80
395.00
E 650.00
185.00 £
240.00

le

Unbiased advice

10 Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' - a
computerised database of sales
and wants - will put you in touch

Choice hi-fl make it easy for you to fulfil your
sonic dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just about
expensive brandnames, it's about aspiring to
the very best sound, about choosing your ideal
system from the widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure environment. It's about

Amplifiers
Audible Illusions P3A Pre mrn/mc
Audio Research LS3
Audio Research LS9
Boulder L5 Pre Amp
CAT. SL1 Ultimate
Cello Audio Suite emaster supply
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new-)
-

Choice

taking advantage of our unrivalled knowledge

Components
EAD Theatre Classic Processor/Prologic
D.T.S. AC3 Transport
Denon AVC Al DAV Processor/Amplifier
Loewe DVD

3995.00
1195.00
ton Demo

and being given the freedom to choose and
upgrade the audio equipment you want, when
you want. Others may sell you hi-fi, Choice hi-fi

700000
£ 2000.00
£ 495.00

will sell you solutions.

el 020 8392 1959 & 020 8392 1963
fax 020 8392 1994

u mal choice hifi@msn.com

open from 10am to 8pm by appointment

All previously cherished items in mint, second hand or as new condition - guaranteed

A UDIO M ATTERS

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE
020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
Alchemist Forsetti pre « power

The Worlds Finest Cab Céus
10 years of Design Excellence
One of the latest generation of the

LIST

SALE

£2398

PO A

£599

PO A

Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
Anthem CD player (5 star What Hi-FO (ex/d)

81699

£899

Audio Alchemy Drive 3 « V3 DAC • 3PSU ..£ 1649
Audio Research D240 Mk II

£ 759

£35C0

£ 1195

Audio° Nock Shadows 845 valve rnonoblocks £40130

PO A.

Audion Silvernight 30013 monoblocks

£2250

PO A

Chario Academy 1solid walnut (ex/C)

£ 1299

£803

Chario Academy 2 solid walnut (ex/c1)

£ 1649

£ 1100

Ear 859 Power Amp

£ 1599

American high performance

Krell Kay 30)1

£2495

PO A

Krell KSA 250 pwr

£6700

£2500

superconductors, JPS-Labs are

Krell KSA 80 pwr amp

£3498

£ 1495

Krell KSL pre amp balance
Krell (AV-S Prologic. AC3.

extravagant hype. Now available in

£ 13503

Meridian 207 CD « PRE
Proac Response 4 spks

£ 12000 . £3995

Unique alloy and semi- conductors

Theta Pearl Transport « Progeny

£ 1995

£653

£2500

£ 1250

£2448

.£ 1250

Tannoy 0700 Speakers rosewood

DAC

Wadia 23 CD Player

£2980

Conrad Johnson PVIOA2 Pre

£ 1095

£595

£1450

£ 750

£ 1400

£750

£ 1250

£650

AVI S2COOMP Pre u Rata PSU
AVI S2000 Monoblocks
Alchemist Forseti R/C Int Amp
Quad ESL63 4. stands

Their context sensitive AC power

Alchemist Genesis monoblocks

treatment and place to purify the

£
3500 .

£1395

£ 1500

£695

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

GT AUDIO

Single- ended, RCA to RCA: „oaf

THE SERVICE AND REPAIR SPECIALIST

The SuperConductor+ £ 179/219
SuperConductor-2 WBT

£499

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR:
Price for 1.0m pair
The UltraConductor

£179

The Superconductorig

£449

SuperConductor-2

£899

AC POWER CORDS

SSSSISIIS ruin sills It11,111,
1,1%111,11W,
TRIISNI...»/ 1,1
sr IY5115 I11,145M,
SIS
.5 W,I/11,1111, lISIS
II
HMI 1.111 IN, II NI • 11011
sisktooti ems Film
k
e 11.M11,1

£119

Artilog ( UK)' 2m

£249

Digital (UK) 2m

£249

Power Lead (UK) 2m
Kaptovator (UK) 2m

LQL.W3ILNLithiSALL
Yudionole 111 t
aundge. Kondo sew. ( the heal s.sth flying kads. ten link we
%ode° Itrwarch SPS Pre-wnp, thwed as naw. totally unmarked. Inc hch I've secn
lhodywaker cable. 5 (won stcleu paw
Les LISO
F (Arlin Rennin* FRWS Ioncarm, Ward as (eh
Fidrlits Reward, FR 7F. (mum ¡
Asti cannalge. nch & Mans
(hawed 401 Mom und csuclicni condition
L.01 L3353
ISIS [ Ionia ht. rutrionloa +nightie, 20 houn Inc onn
dacc 1,111w
conddlon
Nal.mi,hi 7110 In. fracrr : atwitc deck in ctcclIcni condmon
Lgt
11.. 22 & SMI 411 in cood " edition. ( 111 . &Inn,. and manuals
Itoncry ( Act YIk2 huh winning tune. en:client continuo. hunter.'sound
Radford \ I125s (Dad hudd00 t
0W , '"`"t"
TLC
technic, 21151 MI , nun ("crtridge. new :
6, waled in in Ittut
Namanwra nurchill
illennkim 6000 interconnects IOm stereo ( new( List [ 795
Yhmumuni
hlillennium MOO wienieneyn 1Snt went inch( lAst f1025

t

=

Tel: 01895 533099 Fax: 01895 832594
gt_nudioWlesco.nel hltpd/waa.glaudio.com

BiWire options 6/8ft £230/255

O EE
21-24
USSETEMBER
AT
THE
LONDON
HI-FI
2000
t SHOW,
-

1•Millalene

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer
5Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA, Scotland, U.K.
Tel: 0141 357 5700
Fax: 0141 339 9762
E-mail: jack@audiosource.co.uk
Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc

595

n/a

795

1650

Bow Technologies Wazoo

795
2195 1395

Copland CDA 288

2200 1250

Copland CTA 401

1700

995

n/a

395

Cyrus 31Remote Integrated

600

350

Cyrus DAD 30

900

495

Cyrus 3Remote Integrated

550

250

100

3500 1495
1250 150

Lin Kan 11 Biwire black

n/a

295

Linn LP12 Cirkus Armaggedon

n/a

695

n/a

695

Mark Levinson No 39 CD

5000 3595

Martin Logan Quests

5500 2295

Meridian 505 Monos
Meridian 563 DAC

750

295

80
50
1690 1095
900

295

1500

695

Musical Fidelity XAS 100 power

800

495

Musical Fidelity XAP 100 pre

800

495

Meta Proprime DAC

2465

Naim 135 x2

795
6150 4195
3610 1795

Nairn 135 x2

3610 2195

Naim 52 + S/Lap

iø

SuperConductor-2 £ 1399/1699

1500

Naim SBL Walnut

Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130/14

BiWire options 6/8ft £749/859

2800 1495

Audionote P2SE

Meridian MSR
si

50

Audiostatic DCI

Meridian 201 PRE

I
tis

n/a

Art Audio Diavolo W/Electric 3006 + Volume 4000 2295

Linn LP12 Cirkus Lingo
t

£999

SuperConductor+ 6/8ft £649/749

RRP NOW
Alphason Alcaeus power supply

Lexicon CP2 Digital Surround Processor

49

SPEAKER CABLES

9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY

Krell KST

L'IlECIS ( MI RSEFBSITE FOR ASi I'1.TO-DATE LISTING ItF t•FIIR SALK^ 1TENLS

GPA ( UK) 2m

Jcn

Concordant Quad II

1111Smaime

£69/89

munutes

Bose 901 Series VI

Spks Trilogy Valve Amps. Van del' Hsl

The Ultra Conductor

5

Plus On Dom - Alchemist, Anthem, Audiorneca, Auction Valve Amps
Bow Technologies, Cadence Spks . Charlo, D.PA.. Goertz Cables.

Priced 05m!] 0m

email tonyecentralaudio.co.uk

Audio Research SP9

-

STEREO INTERCONNECTS

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

ALSO PERREAUX EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AUDIO MATTERS.

Monarchy ()deb, Pink Triangle, Protect T- T. Sonic Frontiers. Triangle

mains.

10.00 till 8.00

.81495

A NEW RANGE OF VIENNA ACOUSTICS SPITS. NO ON OEM

cords are positively the best

Open Mon- Sun

£350
£3803 . £2195

Spendor SP7/1 speakers

any harsh or processed signature.

£ 1995
£6500

Pass Aleph LFP PRE

the UK ... at US domestic prices!
breathe life into your music without

£995

£7990

DTS,TFIX PRE

Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

£ 750

£2298

Krell MD 10 CD Turntable

noted for fair pricing rather than

VAT Reg No. 729580013

Naim 135 x1

1805

Naim CD2

2000 1095

Naim CD 3.5

1112

Naim 180

1150

795

370

275

Naim Flat Cap x2

795
795

CHOKING

Nairn 140

800

295

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Nairn Armageddon

645

495

Naim 42.5

280

50

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
MIT
UBES
Call, write, fax or mad for details and free consuhcrtion
(215) 297-8824 • fax (215) 297-8661
Visit our website at:
httinj/www.fatwyre.coms
tatwyre@Ietwyre.corn

dr cam
comPianv
THE

P.O. Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Naim 01 Tuner

1885 1195

Proac Tab 2000 Sig + stands ( 4months old) 1250

795

Quad 34

n/a

195

Quad 405/2

n/a

250

Quad FM 4

n/a

195

Quad 66 CD

n/a

395

Revus G36
Roksan Caspian lnt
Standesign 5Tier

n/a

195

800

495

Sonos Faber Concerto Grand Piano Black

190
95
1790 1295

Sony Esprit Tan 900 Monos

8000 1495

Spendor LS35A Black

n/a

350

Tag McLaren PA 10 Pre

850

450

Tesla 30013 x2 ( New boxed)

300

195

Transparent Music Wave 2/4 tt

280

150

Unison Research Smart 845 Monos
Van den Hull Thunderline
Wireworld Equinox 2/3mtr

3500 1495
145
85
n/a

www.centralaudio.co.uk
tony@centralaudio.co.uk

195

Perfection is a
PASSION ( Phono)

VL3 VALVE LINE LEVEL PREAMPLIFIER
•

Single ended DHT (directly heated triode)

•

Can be customised for 2A3 or 300B
triodes

•

Class A, OIL (output transformer- less)
operation

•

Remote power transformer

•

Proprietary ultra low noise power supply
For those of you who love single ended,
directly heated triode power
amplifiers, there is now a
preamplifier to match
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham,
Penrith, Cumbria,

Experience dictates that apassive L-pad attenuator, forms
the most accurate and transparent volume control, irrespective
of cost. Our new passive preamp, PASSION Ultimate, is just
such an L-pad with only 2resistors and no switches in the
signal path at anytime. 1
dB Steps and Full Remote Control.
Nothing comes close to its utter transparency.
As an internal option for the PASSION Ultimate we are very
proud to offer the PASSION Phono, astate of the art gain
stage RIAA equaliser offering a high 68dB of gain with
extremely low noise in afully discrete minimal design
capable of stunning clarity. PASSION Phono's unique
topology when executed throughout in selected wideband
paralleled devices, Vishay Bulk Foil resistors, solid silverwire
and WBT socketry, sets the new standard for vinyl replay.
PASSION Phono is also available as astand-alone pure head
amplifier, with aseparate switching psu.

If;LJ

CA10 2PG
for more information
or free catalogue
Phone/fax 01931 712822
Email

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF LISTENING.

paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

P.O. Box 50, Nottingham NG9 1DZ
Tel: 0115 922 4138, +44 1159 224138
Fax: 0115 922 9701, +44 1159 229701

Web site
www.paulhynesdesign.co.uk

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

01376 521132
0802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk
www.sound-slage.co.uk
S

e

et
Chelmsfor ,

ssex

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE2 BLACK WITH HEAVY AE STANDS
£795
ARCAM ALPHA CD PLAYER
£ 169
£99
CYRUS DAD3
£399
CYRUS IIIi INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
£299
CYRUS FM7 TUNER
£795
DENON DCD-S16 MKII GOLD
£199
DENON DRS-810 3- HEAD CASSETTE DECK
£129
DENON DL304 MC CARTRIDGE
£1109
DENON DVD 5090 MULTI REGION MOD GOLD IMMACULATE
£349
EPOS ES 12 CHERRY WOOD
£139
GALE GS 301 LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£169
ION OBELISK 2INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
£299
KEF Q55 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£179
KEF CADENZA WITH TARGET STANDS ALL BOXED AND VGC
£399
LINN MIMIK CD PLAYER
£499
LINN SONDEK LP12 WITH BASIK PLUS TONEARM AFROMOSIA
£299
LINN INTEK INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
£699
LINN LK1/SPARK/LK275 JUST BACK FROM LINN SERVICE
£699
LOEWE PLANUS 100 HZ 29" COLOUR TELEVISION
£495
MERIDIAN 200 TRANSPORT
£179
MERIDIAN 203 DAC-7
£499
MICROME.GA T DAC
£449
MICROMEGA STAGE 5CD PLAYER
£275
MISSION 751 FREEDOM LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£129
MORDAUNT SHORT MS 3.50 S3 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£159
MUSICAL FIDELITY B200 INTEGRATED AMP
£1195
NAIM NA XPS ( CDX AND CDS POWER SUPPLY)
£479
NAIM NAC 72 PRE- AMP
£1150
NAIM 62/HI-CAP/160 IMMACULATE
£849
NAIM 92/90.3 6 MONTHS OLD AS NEW CONDMON
£149
NAIM NAIT 1INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
£P0A
NAIM HI-CAP NEW- UNUSED BOXED ETC
8P0A
NAIM NAP 25(1)NEW-UNUSED BOXED ETC
£149
NAKAMICHI 480 2- HEAD CASSETTE DECK RECENTLY SERVICED
£59
PIONEER PL 12D MKII ROSEWOOD SHURE CARTRIDGE BOXED IMMACULATE
£1495
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK ASH WITH SHORT STANDS
£299
REGA ELA LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£199
REGA PLANAR 3WITH REGA CARTRIDGE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£139
ROTEL RCD 950 CD PLAYER
£1495
RUARK CRUSADER II YEW WOOD- 2DAYS USE AS NEW
£599
TAG MCLAREN T20 TUNER 6MONTHS OLD AS NEW
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS
www.sound-stage.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HI-FI
HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

TEL: 01283 70287:3
9am-9pm
EV IUDINE. SUNDA\ s

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP
CARTRIDGES .S. STYLI
DENON
SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
AUDIOOUEST
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON ( DECCA)
ARCAM
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
& OTHERS
AUDIO NOTE
DNM
LOUDSPEAKERS
HARBETH
ATC
SONY
ROYO
HEADPHONES
SENNHEISER
BEYER
SONY
AKG
GRADO
AUDIO-TECHNICA

TONEAFIMS
ROKSAN
SME
MOT' I
TURNTABLES
SME

CASSETTE DECKS COMPACT DISC
PIONFTR
TRAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
TASCAM

TECHNICS

DAT

MICHELL
HIFI
FURNITURE

PIONEER
TRAC
TASCAM
SONY
MINI DISC

SOUND STYLE

SONY
DENON

PROJEKT
SOUND
ORGANISATION
CABLES
SONIC UNK

DENON
PIONEER
YAMAHA
MARANTI
PHILIPS
AMPLIFIERS

CDR
PIONEER
REEL- REEL

DENON
MARANTZ
PIONEER
YAMAHA
PHILIPS & OTHERS

AUDIOOUEST

STUDER
TASCAM

AL DIO

*ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW & BOXED

VAN DEN HUL

WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.
NO EX/DEM OR EX DISPLAY GOODS.

GOLDRING

NO GREY IMPORTS

OED

TEST CASSETTES

BLANK TAPES/

TEST CD'S

DISCS

TEST RECORD
DEMO CD'S

Ii '
SONY

FOSTEX

APOLLO

PIONEER
TRAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
PHILIPS
CREEK

ACCESSORIES
DISCVVASHER MAXE

TDK

AMPEX

MILTY

SONY

SONY

JVC

OED

ANTIFERENCE
MAXVIEW

*PHONE OR WRITE MAXWELL

SCOTCH

GOLDRING

FOR DETAILS

FWI

TDKffliii. PIVOTELLI

BASF

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL.
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM:
IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0E65 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS

i-•ii•iiui
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ar `loudspeall

www loudspeaker_art com

il
15 Dukes Road TROON AYRSHIRE SCOTLAND

KAIO 6QR

Tel/Fax: +44 1292 319416 email: info@loudspeaker-art.com

QUALITY

STYLE

Loudspeaker specialists for over 30 years.
Bring your beloved but ageing Speakers back to life!!
We carry avast range of replacement speaker drive u
accessories and components which will enable you to refur
your treasured Loudspeakers.
We have successfully sourced and replaced units for such
11„
‘renowned

names as AR, IMF, KEF, Mission, Rogers, TDL etc.,

In addition to our replacement and repair service we are
eUK's largest supplier of DIY loudspeaker kits, with a
,comprehensive range to suit all tastes and pockets.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue giving details of our full
range of Loudspeakers and accessories
Why not check out our website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk with secure on line ordering facility.

LOW AUDIO LIMI

D

Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD
Tel: 44 01455 286603

Fax: 44 01455 286605

E-mail: info@wilmslow-audio.co.uk Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

11-e
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HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
NEW IN THIS MONTH
SALE
Auction. M7 Phono 8ANS7 head amp tlus sastunning
Phono Stage for Ongaku or whatever
£6,995
Auderete Ongaku the one and only yes another one can
you believe 0.2 years old When
Reduced C15,995
Mark Levinson 383 integrated amp, 1month old
be quick al this poca Best intsvaled on market
£4,500
Aude Synthesis Trancend CD Transpon 3months old
£
2.250
£2250
Axle Synthests Dax Decade balanced 3mall old
Convercaut Aude Technology Cat Ill Sgnature peen,
black Inc Phono
£2,935
Cello Patten° MA/ Multiple nput versen 8master n4*
The ultimate lee preamp Don tno what your misseg Reduced £9,000
Cello Duet 350 Power Amp Balanced chose of 2available
and are also Mono &doable Bnllent
Reduced £4,500
Cyrus ACA7 preamp 0PSXR supply Bal enrole
£695
Mark Lennson No 26 Nearnp balanced superb
Reduced £2,500
Mark Levinson NO 23 Power amp balanced
Radioed £2,500
Audio Research V140 valve mono amps Balanced
Reduced £3,500
Jads JPL Lee valve preamp
&WWI
£2,51:0
Lumley 120 Reterence valve mono amps
£1,500
£995
Aragon 4004 Mk2 Power Amp Poor mans Krell
Alchernel Forseni preamp, stunning looks
£
495
Alchemist Forselb power amp stunning locks
£795
Wison Wan 3puppy 2enth tails & paw, Nam bledt,
very sought after be quick
Reduced... £5,500
Aude Research D250 Servo Valve Amp, recent rent*.
Very mare sought after classic nse monster
Reduced £2500
BOW Saver signature speakers 8stands
Radioed £2,500
ATC50A Active speaker, Pere Bed, 8stands
£3,500
Martin Logan SL3 Electrostatic Hybrid speakers, blade
£
2.500
Soundlab Ultima 2SE full range electrostats speakers
wth Tordial transtormers Black. superb
£4,995
Totem Man 2speakers Rosewood & stands
£1,495
Revel Gems Speakers 6stands. Piano ossii. 1mcelh old.
These rest ares meet
£4.995
kliceximga Fl CD PMw, deltic
£495

FAN

KIM3ER KABLE
Revealing the Nature of Music

LIST
SAI £23,000
SM £59,500
S/H £5.495
EA) 3,295
£
LID. £3,590
E/D.. £.790
SM £29,500
SM £10.200
5/11. £1,050
SM.. £5.450
MI £5.500
SM £
8,950
SM . 04200
SM £3,500
SM .
xtem
SM
SM. £1,350

-Since 1979 If you haven't heard these cables, you haven't
heard the full potential of your system.
At the forefront of innovation in cable design
and manufacture for the last 2decades,
KIMBER KABLE use aunique woven cable technique.The result.., unmatched transparency,
accuracy and detail which have won the hearts
and minds of reviewers and customers alike.
Russ Andrews is the sole UK distributor for
KIMBER KABLE.
Phone us (quoting Ref: AHN1000) on:

Freephone 0800 373467

for our FREE mail order catalogue.

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE • EXPERT ADVICE

SM £13,703

• 30 DAY HOME TRIAL

SM.. £6,950
SM.. £5,500
SM.. £6.400
Sal .£
3,400

• FREE DELIVERY

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NVVW881 A, Kendal LA8 9ZA
Tel:044 1011539 8255130 Fax: 044 ( 1311 539 825540
E-mail: AHN1000evrussandrews.com
www.russandrews.com

SM £ 10,000.
S41.. £3.490
SM .. 08,500
SM .. £ 1,400

IffM mangle
Pass Labs 0600 Pure Class Amono power wags
Superb amps at areasonable pose Black
£7,995.. Shl. £15.003
Wilson 5vans 8Puppies with Tads 6Paws
special fete ro Piano while, inc whrte or black gas
£
9,995.. SM. £18.000
Forsell Ad Reference DAC Superb
£1,995 . NEW . £5,400
Cello Relerence STD DAC UV22 stunning
£3,995 . NEW £11,030
Cello P291 Premium CD module unused
£ 1500 . NEW . 03,000
Cello P500 Premium Headphone module unused
£ 1.500 . NEW . £3,000
Meridian 602 MAD CD Transport
£795 . NEW . £ 1,750
Marantz CD16 Player very rare
£695.. SM.. £1,500
Meraban 601 OSP Preamp 0,0 & DAC BIC. Metal
£995.. Siff.. £2,750
Krell KSA 200 BPower amp balanced
£2295.. SM.. £5,600
Cele Perlormance 2mono power arree. 4 d181889
mr84 .
ne« unused smply brilliant Bargain.
£ 12,995 . NEW £27,500
Meridian 06000 Digital Actrve Speakers
£3,995.. SM . . £7,450
Cello stradivan Grand Master speakers in Plane Black cc
Rosewood recent models, lends"
£18,995.. MI . £60,000
ES8W Nautilus Speakers, Gunmetal, stunning
£17,995.. MI. £35,000
Audio Sythesis modrhed Sony X303ES CD Player with AT&T
and DSM-X Ultra Analog 20 Be DAC and APS-02 Power Supply,
3box CD player eh Dax speolication. bargen
£995 .. SM £2,500
Aude Research SP14 Preamp Silver inc phone... . £ 1295.. SM £3,298
Musical Feeley FT Tuner
f495.. SAI . MO
Musical Fedeley F19 power amp balanced
£2295.. SM £4,000
Krell KSL Preamp . phono balanced
. £
995.. STI £2,350
Krell KPS 20, CO Player, excellent
£4.995.. SRI £9.900
Muse Model Eght CD transport 6Model Twir INflelY 4Mprei
nice machne and does END as wel
£3,995.. SM.. £6,500
Mark Levinson 380S prearnp KC & bWinced
£3.995.. SM . . 06,500
Audonote M3 preamp we Mono
£2,795.. MI .. £4.650
Pioneer CLD 2850 CD CDV Laser disc player
£250.. Shi ... £699
Gryphon DMI 00 Class Apower amp. the Ng one,
this is asuperb beast
£4,995.. SM . £ 12,000
Cello Huelo Suite Nee. with P20ICD P1011,1C
0200 8P301 models 8master supply recent model £8.995.. SM. £23,000
Cello Aude Palette recent meet
£7,995.. SM. £29,000
Cello Performance 2ampkhem 4CMS% mono weer wipe
simply superb recent models
£9,996.. SM. £27,500
Ceso Stradwan master speakers in Piano Mack,
stunning recent models
£12,995.. SM. £35,000
Nem CD3 CD Player
£695.. SM .. £ 1,000
Nern FT101 Tuner 8Snaps Supply
£695.. SM.. £ 1,000
Maranta DD82 Digital Compact Cassette
Lyra Clans De Capo Cartridge
£495.. SM ... C995
Krell SBP 6.40 Reference DAC, who said tie lechroke
moves gunk. still shows up current compelittn £1,995.. SM.. £9,900
Merden 566 20 Be DAC Aesbu etc, belereed £595.. MI .. £ 1,195
Pnmare 720 EM RDS Tuner
sass.. sm . £600
Class Aude DR6 Mk2. balanced 6191CO3 mrNmc
£1,795.. SM.. £3,817
Meridian 541 Sound Processor Preamp
£E15.. SM.. £1,150
Meridian 555 Paver Amps .
Mendian 205 Moro Power Amps
.
£695.. SM.. £1,100
£1295.. SM.. £2,300
Audio Saver Knight Valve 1.4ono Amps
Classe Aude CA200 Power Amp bal, black
£ 1,795.. SM.. £2,930
Gryphon Phono Head Amp, gold, 2supplies
Uwe . £695. SM.. £1,500
Day Sequerra FM tuner 'The Sequerra'
Best. £4,500.. SM. £10.000
Burrnester 846 Line Preamp. goe 8balanced
£795.. SM.. £1,800
Aude Research 0250 Stereo See Amp, recent rave"
Revox B226 SIgnature CD Player vanaNe output
£495.. S41.. £ 1.150
Maranta CDA 94 DAC. variable output and balanced
Nebel ISO Hera PhD. Stage
£395.. S41 . £600
'STAR BUY.
Cello Serafin Actrve Speakers Meshed In Piano Black
superb speakers 128DB
£4,995.. SM. £ 12.500
Pere Lumen J1 Mk2 Turntade vnth SL5Arm
£1,495.. SM.. £
3,900
Audio Research BL1 Bal Correerter
£495.. SM ... £888
Burmester 828 lik2 Mono Power Mips, twee
these units are 200 ope 8very rare
£
2,995.. SM .. £9200
Audio Research V70 Valve Amp
Reduced. . 01,495 . SM.. £4,41)3
Aloe 4Speakers Black Ash
Reduced .
Silvered° Speakers Piano Bled, 8Stands
Reduced.
Revox H6 ROS Tuner, Plano Black
Reduced . .. £495.. Sel .. 0,003
Cello 81 DAC 20 ht 8supply, stunning
Reduced.. £ 1,995.. SM.. £6,000
Monitor Audio Studio 50 Speakers. Cherrywocd
RecloC9C1. . C1,995.. SM.. £5,000
[recce Companet Looted Mrwenary Seale, Paw Ano
£1295.. SM.. £3,000
Muscat Fidelity the Preamp 26
£ 150.. SM ... £300
Arcam Black Box 50 TAC
£150.. MI . £450
Cyrus Power Amp, balanced MN PSXR
3complete unes available, 3Mate Oki
Meridian 200.203 Trans DAC Tread,
Meriden 208 CD Pre Amp Phono MRS Remote
Wield . .. £695.. SM .. £ 1,665
Goemund Minims 3Power Amp
Stiviln9... 01,995.. SM .. £5,150
Robertson 4010 Power Amp 2available
£495 .. SM . . £995
Michel Argo Hera Lne Pre Amp. Supply
£450 . SM £885
Sota Cosmos Turntable Vaccurn Hold Granite
£1,395 .. SM.. £4,400
£395 . .. £ 1,500
Cambridge CDI CD Player
Amen Black Box 5SAC
£200 SM ... £450
Acoustat II Electrostatic Panel Speakers Black
0350 . SM .. £ 1.095

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
NOTE: ALL ITEMS IN STOCK AT TIME OF PRESS WE ARE NOT AGENTS!
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Vibration control is essential tor optimum pertormance of audio
electronics. The lsofloat Isolation Platform is designed to elimmate
vibration allowing your system to perform without compromise.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: CRYSTAL CLOUD.
HOLLY HOUSE, ALEXANDER LANE, BRENTWOOD, ESSEX. CM13 lAG.
TEL. 01277 260020
FAX. 01277 260736
WWWCRYSTALOLOUOLIENKX.CO.LIK

SONUS FABER AND KRELL SALE:
The following are all Pinewood Music
demonstrators and are in mint condition.
They are supplied with warranty and original packaging.
Sonos Faber Concerto GP in Piano black with marble
bases, Concerto (walnut), Concertino (walnut),
Krell FPB-300, Krell KAV-300CD.

Telephone Pinewood Music
01460 54322 for prices.

Wtkousls heat« • Anusht %nature • Audio Analogue
•Aurhommo • Audio Synthesis • Art Audio • Audio Physic • 11 A.T. • Boulder • tormenter
•Cobanse • Canary Audio • Lonrad-Johnson • (toll • Dot • Davis Prolootors • Denon
• Diapason • DPA • EA R. • Electracomponiet • forsell • fujiho Plasm Sneers
•Golden Tube • Stool • Hormon-Kordon • Helios • Horning • Infinity • 161. • Klipnth
•Living Voice • Lowther Voigt • Lyra • Magnum • Minkel Fidelity • NAT • Orode
•Oriaton • Pathan Acoustics • Philips %lectors • Pink Trione • Pioneer • Roiel
•Rum • Stan • Sumo • Tort Audio • Tear • Technics • Thule Audio • lownshend Audio
• Triangle • bohord Research • Totem • Unison Reseordi • Vag • VPI. • XI(
•Yomomuro ( 11.11111 and others
inn ', walk.. • Pali nu hang• fardaun
Call for tira of pe rodeasen bargains
>MM. by "moron. Strói 15 nits , 127 es WI e moo-tin. náctickipre
5 mins from 127 of the M6

01257 473175
EVENING CALLS WELCOME

CLEARANCE OF EX-DEM, S/HAND,
& P/EX. EQUIPMENT
(including valve equipment. CD players, Speakers, etc.)
NO SENSIBLE OFFERS REFUSED
Valve Amps serviced
MUSIC'S FINEST CONDUCTOR
25 Monteflore Rd. Hove, Sussex BN3 1111:1
Tel: 01273 324029
Phone first, anytime of day for appointment and info

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD
202, Findon Road, Worthing, 11N14 OF)
Pre-oumed equipment available will, guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page 14 ,81 ,14s bet stereo.com
Main dealer for Orchid Speakers Reference products

Main Dealers for
MARK LEVINSON
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON
INTEGRATED AMP.

383

SPEAKERS
PRICE
GRADIENT ¡ Quad) Subwoofers
£
995
WILSON MAXX in Ferrari Grey (Less than 4months old)
£21995
LINK ISOBARIKS With stands
£
895
£795
ATC Towers 7's
AUDIONOTE ANE/SE (Rosewood) F. Veneer
f3995
KEF 101/2 Speakers
£475
MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model) £250
MONITOR AUDIO Subwoofer Rosewood
£195
TANNOY 15 Dual concentric speakers in superb oak cabinets £2995
Selection of Thiel ex demo. Speakers. All with 10 year guarantee.. £phone
BAW Matrix 3excellent condition and boxed
£
695
PORE AMPS
MARK LEVINSON 26 Pre-amp
£2995
CELLO ENCORE anniversary pre-amp
£3495
NAIM 42.5 Pre-amp with 140 power amp
£495
ZSYSTEMS digital pre-amp
£2750
AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1phono stage MM & MC
£895
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote
£1390
PASSLABS Aleph PPre-amp
£2495
GRUE WF8 nvo Pre-amp
£1195
BURMESTER 785 with phono
£
895
KRELL KSP7B with phono
£
1595
CELLO ENCORE anniversary pre-amp
£3495
NAIM 42.5 Pre-amp with 140 power amp
£495
AMPLIFIERS
MARK LEVISON 33H Monoblocks (our own ex-demo pair)
£
16495
KRELL KAV 3001 integrated amp
f1695
ROWLAND MODEL 1Power Amplifier
£
1995
NAKAMICHI PA 5E11 Amplifier (boxed/mint)
£995
MARK LEVINSON ML3 Amplifier
£2995
CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono amplifiers
£9995
MARK LEVINSON 332 200 wpc power amplifier
£3995
AUD1ONOTE P4 Monoblocks
£3395
EXPOSURE 18 Stereo amplifier
£495
EXPOSURE 18 Stereo Power amplifier NEW
£720
PIONEER PRECISION integrated amplifier
£295
ROWLAND 5Power amp
£2695
CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
NAO Multi Changer 517CD player
LINN KARR CO player
NAD Multi Changer 517CD player

£195
£ 395
£195

DAC'S
ARCAM Delta Black Box DAC
£150
AUDIO SYNTHESIS D«
£1295
MERIDIAN 203 OAC
£
150
MARK LEVINSON 30.6 Reference DAC (HDCD-24/96khz) £11995
CELLO REFERENCE DAC
f2995
LFI) DAC 3
£1595
VAC DAC Valve DAC
£895
MARK LEVINSON 360s DAC
£4495
ARCAFA Delta Black Box DAC
£
1513
MISCELLANEOUS
MICHELL ISO Phono Stage
£
195
KIMBER Kable PowerKord (3.911)
£75 each
Selection of MIT Cables available at discounted prices
YAMAHA CT 7000 Tuner
£
695
NAKAMICHI BX2 cassette deck (just serviced)
£295
AUDIO RESEARCH 2metre set Littine speaker cable (£765) ex. Demo£495
TEAC A-33405 Tape recorder
£595
STA)( LAMDA NOVA Electrostatic headphones and energizer £595
SONY TCK 700 ES cassette deck
£195
MICHELL ISO Phono stage
£195
KIMBER Kahle PowerKord (3.9ft)
£ 75 each
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
MICHELL GYRODECK SE with OC powersupply and AB 300 tonearm £895
THORENS 10125 Turntable
£295
DUEL 8,5000
£
Turntable, excellent condition/boxed
£ 150
LUXIWI P0282 Turntable
£75
TECHNICS SLD2 Turntable
£75
CEC Turntable 8PSU
£
495
HELIUS Silver wired tonearm
£995
AMMAN XERXES The mechanic pick-up arm Linn Trioka cartridge £795
VPI TNT Turntable
£2495
MICHELL GYRODECK SE with OC powersupply and RB 300 tonearm . £
895
WE NOW OfFER

e% FINANCE' rsublect to status)

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE $OUNDS.

1E3

WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD

VISA

DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

=A

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address; heatherdale@hifi.stereo.com

Te I:
01646 685601

AUDIOCOM

Fax:
01646 685602

SUPERCLOCK ( S- Clock)
The Definitive CD Upgrade
If your CD Player relies on a standard clock,
then it is limited by inherent problems like
jitter, slow rise time which means timing
errors, and interference with the DAC
conversion process. Low level information
is lost and irretrievable.

é
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These standard clocks do not generate an
initial sine wave for conversion, they just
produce awaveform similar in shape
to a sawtooth.

;16

•

Now picture this....
High accuracy oscillator ± 2ppqm master clock.
Negligible levels of power supply and data related litter.
Low distortion sine wave, virtually free of phase noise.
Fast rise time resulting in greater data accuracy retrieval.

effl1111.111

For further information on SC lock, other components and upgrades:Tel:01646 685601 Fax 01646 685602 E-mail:auoiocom@scotnet.co.uk
Most Major Credit/Debit Cards Accepted

TURN YOUR SILVER
DISCS INTO GOLD
APIIMIIIMIr,ebt,

146

Clio Lit is baste oll the Clio Elei.tro-Acoustic
Measonment System b> Audiomasica. Some
of the full Laboratory version's functions
hose been omitted, but what's left is still a
quimMg suite of PC-based virtual rest
instrument . ut aknock-down price.
Irto tors MLS, Sine and pink noise and
irequen) response. inc. I/3 octave.

111,ItUres

MAKE CASH BY SELLING YOUR NO LONGER
WANTED CDs - BUY NEW CDs AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES
ASK NOW FOR FULL DETAILS & FREE MEMBERSHIP OFFER
VVSL CD EXPLORER & MART

Do you design your own loudspeakers or amplifiers. or would like to
but air put oft try the highsost of test equipment? Then we have
just the thing for you.

RO, Box 32 St. Leonards-on-Sea

East Sussex TN38 OUZ Tel: (01424) 718254 Fax: (01424) 718262

voltage/dB level. impedance. 2nd and 3rd harmonic
linonion and Taiele/Small parameters. There's even
a2-channel oscilloscope and an
indactanceicapacitince meter! It Includes amac,
prenne mil phantom pens enng in the price and can be
upgraded to Ind Clio later.
the beet bit? Clio Lit tons .uist £ 386 inc. VAT and carriage in Me UK_ With one Clio Lite microphone the
5inc. VAT and MC carnage.
information on Cho Lite plus ademo disc and details of other loudspeaker design software
land speaker kits) contact,
BS AudM, P.O. Box 91, Bury Si. Edmunds, Suffolk 1P28 6RD

WWW.CDEXPLORER.CO.UK

ail DB_Saudiodi ,A()
swetrile at www.melin

Passive & Active Components * DIY Features * Reviews
Classifieds
On-line Catalogue * and much more

www.audlocommulteco
Audiocom, Unit 14 Haven Workshops, Pier Road, Perroroke Dock, SA72 6TR
Tel. + 44 ( 0) 1646 685601

Fax. - 44 ( 0) 1646 685602

•A true no compromise L-Pad stepped attenuatott•Hand built using 0.1%. 15ppm precision resistors a

one of the finest quality Swiss made switches available.

•Specifically designedfie your pre-amp, offering finer range
adjustment of volume around your own specific setting.

•Specifications:

<0.0002% Distortion
>110dB SAN Ratio
<0.$14S Rise Time
0Hz to 450kHz Bandwidth.

7Fairmont Crescent, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire DN16 1EL
TEL (+44) 01724 - 870432 FAX (+44) 01724 - 875340

MU NMI

Grande Utopia

LE GRAND SPECTACLE DU SON

Utoaia

"For me, this s ruly rile teirndic
island loudspeaker..
Jack English, Stereophile, volume 19 no. 5.
"Iam comfortable in saying that, to this point,
these are the best speakers Ihave ever heard. Ilove them... "
Johnathan Saul, Stereophile, volume 21 no.4.

Memo Utopia
Mini Utopia

Sub Utopia

Sound Image UK Ltd • 52 Milton Road • East Sheen • London • SW14 8JR
Tel: 020 8255 6868 • Fax 020 8255 6869 • http://www.focal.tm.fr

Special Offer 1
Rogers E- 40a Improved

QUAD

Pure class ' A' valve amplifiers. Special IMPROVED version by
Audio Note UK. You get the stunning sound quality of the
original

E- 20a

but

with

double

the

power

output !

Improvements include factory pre-set bias adjustment,
gold plated input and output connectors and world

QUAD II forty POWER

renowned Audio Note sound quality

AMPLIFIER + MATCHING

These very high quality, stylish integrated amps feature

PRE-AMP AND THE REST OF

four line inputs plus a high quality phono stage. The E- 40a
Improved is suited to low, medium and high sensitivity
loudspeakers, and of course it's the ideal amplifier for
driving the LS3/5a and AB- 1 combination.

THE 99 PRODUCT RANGE

Superb value: 40 watts per channel of top quality pure

AVAILABLE AT

class ' A' amplification at a bargain price ( the last list price
was £ 1,898.00 ! 1. VERY RARE AND COLLECTABLE ! Brand
new and supplied in sealed boxes, with full 12 months
warranty:

Howards (Exeter) Ltd
90 Sidwell Street,
Exeter,
Devon
EX4 6PM

£ 998.00
Special Offer 2
Harbeth BBC LS3/5a
Limited Edition
(Alan Shaw signature)

Tel: 01392 258518
Fax: 01392 425138

Special Rosewood version of this classic BBC monitor.
Brand new and supplied in manufacturers sealed boxes
with 12 months warranty.

SALE OF REVIEW/
DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
RRP
Conrad-Johnson PViciAL valve line preamplifier

Special

£1095 £850

Conrad-Johnson PViciA valve line/phono preamplifier

f1295 £995

Conrad-Johnson PV12A valve line/phono preamplifier
Conrad-Johnson PV12AL valve line preamplifier
Conrad-Johnson CAV5o integrated (2x5o) valve amplifier
Conrad-Johnson MF225o stereo amplifier (125wpc)

£2590

f1975

f2000

ft5oo

£2500

fi800

f2295 £1650

Conrad-Johnson Premier nA valve stereo amplifier (7owpc)

f3695

Conrad-Johnson Premier 8A valve mono amplifier 275W (pair)

f2800

fi7000 £12000

Conrad-Johnson D/A-3 solid-state dia processor (new)
Conrad-Johnson Premier 9reference valve d/a processor

f1195
£3500

f695
f15oo

f895
£ 2795

f695
f2100

Sonographe (c-D5022 CD player

flow

f55o

Sonographe (c-j) SC26 remote line preamplifier (new)

fl000

f600

Sonographe (c-j) SA25o power amplifier (12owpc) - new

Elmo

f7oo

BelCanto SET8o Class Asingle-ended 4oW mono power amplifier (new) • pair....£69oo
f6000
fnoo

£35 00
f4600
f7oo

£1950

f990

McCormack TLC-iR line controller
McCormack DNA- 225 stereo power amplifier (225wpc)

Avalon Avatar dynamic loudspeakers (cherry)
Golden Tube Audio SI-5oMk11 remote valve integrated amplifier (new)
Golden Tube Audio SE-3ooBMk11 Limited Edition amplifier 2x8W (new)
Golden Tube Audio SE-85 valve stereo amplifier 2x85W (new)

£1795

f95o

Melos 402 Gold 400W valve mono power amplifier (pair)

£9000

f35oo

£2000

flow

Muse Model Two balanced clia processor (new)
Muse Model Two Plus balanced dia processor (new)

£2500 £1250

MAGNUM DYNALAB (tuners, receiver, accessories) - all newt
Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection) • all new!

very reduced prices!!
very reduced prices!!

Shun Mook isolation platforms and tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

Cardas interconnect, loudspeaker and digital cables (selection)

please ask for prices

Harmonix resonance tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

*11 DIC)FREAKS
Distrib

s Of Tint

Audi. etc II

Theatre Equipment

Tel: 020 8948 4153. Fax: 020 8948 4250

Please note: These are the very rare and collectable final
production run version of the LS3/5a loudspeaker, featuring gold tweeter mesh and lucky ' 8' suffix serial numbers,
originally built for the demanding Far Eastern markets.
Limited stocks, so don't miss out on this extra special offer.
Available exclusively from Stirling Broadcast.

£ 648.00
Add a pair of AB- 1 bass
only £ 298.00

extenders

in

Rosewood

for

Special Offer 3
Amazing value package deal:
Rogers E- 40a Improved with Harbeth BBC LS3/5a Limited
Edition Rosewood and a pair of AB- 1 bass extenders in
Rosewood ( list price for this combination was £ 3,257.00 !!.
Special package price:

£ 1,898.00

Stirling Broadcast
Charter Alley
Basingstoke, Hampshire
RG26 5PX
Phone: 01256 851001
Fax: 01256 851144

opinion

ken kesster
It is not

appropriate for

TVs over iin, free delivery, free installation, free two-year

me to indicate where or when the

warranty on all products over floc), and they'll even show you

most recent grumbling about

how to use your IV in the comfort of your own home.

'house brands' made the product

Big deal, you might think; it's still gonna be low- end, no.

category acurrent issue for me.

bramer, mass- market dreck. Er, not quite. The A/V department

Suffice to say that the hi-fi industry

will be stocking widescreen TV, plasma screens, LCD flat

— especially independent retailers

screens, hi-fi and DVD players, from the likes of Sony,

and mainstream manufacturers —

Panasonic, Philips, Pioneer and Loewe.(Just athought: Loewe

have more to worry about, circa

is involved with Linn. Make of that what you will.) The store

Y2K, than the damage inflicted on

promises 'trained sales advisors to provide impartial and

traditional selling by the internet. It

understandable advice on what to buy and how to use it'.

will be some time before on-line sales completely destroy

What prompted this month's column was the news that

normal, in-store retailing. House brands, on the other hand,

Debenhams will also be re- launching the Lecson brand,

have reared their heads again with avengeance. And Idon't

familiar to older readers as aradical UK line of the 197os with

just mear the occasional one-off miracle like the late Tandy's

killer styling and the sort of reliability which made Great

LX- PRO 5speakers.

Britain the laughing stock of the universe. This time around,

That gem was an isolated case; asheer fluke in which a

however, the Lecson wares on offer are exclusive to

previously high-end technology (the Linaeum tweeter) became a

Debenham's, the project masterminded by one Stan Curtis,

mass- market reality for chump change. What aggravates the

who just happened to be behind the Wharfedale-at-Tesco

likes of BADA retailers and all of the major Japanese brands is

coup, just before being unceremoniously dumped. (Did Ihear

the birth of The Dirt Cheap DVD Player From China. While I

the word 'vendetta'?)

received no death threats for raving about the Wharfedale player

Revived with the Lecson DVD 900 for f199, the start is

sold exclusively through Tesco, I
was amazed at how quickly the

auspicious. The player does everything the Wharfedale does,

industry's sages were to point out its alleged negative effects.

while adding DIS, abetter finish, better styling, two- stage

Talk about the glass being half-empty; all I
could see was the

zooming, better connectivity, slightly more comprehensive

sheer benevolence of asub-fi8o player which actually worked,

menus and simply superb performance. Fed both Region iand

and how it would, in one fell swoop, do more to establish DVD in

Region 2discs, the unit worked flawlessly. The sound was

this benighted market than all of the regional coding bypasses

punchy and solid, with great bass extension and amidband

you could muster.
Instead, all Iheard as reasons why the players
were so inexpensive were charges of product
dumping, of the Chinese ignoring certain licensing
niceties, of slave wages, ad nauseum. To which I
replied: ' Bullshit. Ibought aPioneer (neither a
house brand nor slave- labour built) DVD player in

...all Icould see was the sheer
benevolence of asub-D80 player
which actually worked

the USA for fin...in January 1999? Which means
that the British hi-fi industry was acting just like the car industry

just perfect for conveying dialogue (even Michael Caine's sotto

when the latter went into deep denial about UK prices versus

voce mumbling in The Iperess File). The picture had realistic

the rest of the EC. Those greedy bastards failed to convince us

colours, solid blacks and vivid visual transients, although the

that, say, aVW selling for £ 14,000 everywhere else should cost

much dearer Pioneers better its retrieval of fine detail. For a

£19,000 here. In other words, the hi-fi industry was saying you

mere £ 20 more than the flood of entry-level, no- regional-

should have af299 entry level point for DVD, when Yanks were

coding players which followed the Wharfedale (arevolution for

getting into the new format for

which Curtis deserves credit), the Lecson is an absolute steal.

3%

less.

Now the ante has been upped again. Tesco's involvement
was enough to anger the establishment, and the hi-fi guys

All this begs the question which the independents have so
far avoided asking. The problem isn't whether or not

could sneer and crack jokes about buying aDVD player off the

Debenham's entry into home entertainment will hurt them. I

rack next to the sprouts, or having to take it to aservice desk

firmly believe that Debenham's customers will be precisely

next to the freezer cabinets. Let's see 'em take the mickey out

those who wouldn't go within 50 yards of aspecialist retailer

of Lecson via-Debenhams. Debenhams may not exactly be

for fear of being insulted by some zit- covered, HiFi World-

Graham's or KJ; on the other hand, it ain't Burger King either.
It seems that ' Britain's Favourite Department Store', as it

reading, 17-year-old Saturday boy who thinks the Bond films
started with Pierce Brosnan. Rather, the Lecson demands

bills itself, has introduced aMedia & Entertainment division,

justification for the existence of all other DVD players costing

'set to make Debenhams akey player in the market'. If Iwere

from £ 200-to- infinity.

an independent, I'd be worried because the chain is ubiquitous
and it has promised the following: free five-year warranty on
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And here's where it pays to have golden ears, deep pockets,
and aRunco projector...
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Profile

The profile of a high-performance
loudspeaker is bold and deliberate,
yet subtle and refined. Like the
music, it is organic — flowing
naturally with purpose and structure.
Like composers and musicians, our
design and manufacturing teams are
inspired by a passion for music and
its capacity to touch the human soul.
We love our work.
Like the creators of other fine
instruments, we use technology and
experience to achieve superior
results. Our personal satisfaction
with our loudspeakers and the
applause from other music lovers are
our best measures of success.
Sheep's wool, aluminum, Dacron',
titanium, Medite', copper and
Kapton', are among the materials we
use to optimize Revel loudspeaker
systems. Cabinets, transducers and
crossover networks are developed
using the world's most advanced
measurement tools. Each
loudspeaker is calibrated to ensure
that the Revels you read about and
the Revels your dealer demonstrates
sound the same as the Revels you
have at home.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000

REVEL:

Fax: 01844 219099

PATH

Email: premier@path.co.uk

24&12/e

the Monitor Audio

The Ceramic Coated Aluminium Magnesium
alloy (C-CAMTm) used is the lightest, most
rigid material used in speaker cone design
today. The famous Monitor Audio gold dome
tweeter is also of the same material, yielding
aseamless response throughout all drivers.
Exotic rea. wood veneers are used in our own
extensive cabinet workshops.
Each cabinet is carefully matched to its
partner using the same sheet of veneer so
both cabinets are aperfect pair.
The slim cabinet profile makes these
loudspeakers melt into any room.
Technology, craftsmanship and design have rarely
been as easy on the eye... or sounded this good, and if
that wasn't enough, all speakers are magnetically
shielded for home cinema use.

OMONITOR AUDIO
1,2 Geede

9e41

34 Clifton Road, Cambridge CBI 7EB England.
Tel: 01223 242898 Fax: 01223 214532
email: info@monitoraudio.co.uk
Web: www.monitoraudio.co.uk

